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Abstract 

This present thesis examines the manuscript tradition of the family y of Procopius' Wars 

Books VNIII, in the light of a hitherto unknown extant manuscript (Ath), Athos, Lavra 

codex H-73 (728). It comprises an introduction and four sections (1-4). The introduction 

gives information on the author and his works concentrating on his major historical work, 
the Wars. 

This is followed by Section 1 containing an analytical codicological and 

palaeological description of codex Ath. As the codex does not contain a colophon, a 

possible thirteenth/fourteenth century dating is based on palaeographical and 

codicological evidence. 
Section 2 examines the position of the codex in the stemma codicum, proposed by 

the latest editor of the text, Jacob Haury (1905-12). A collation of the text with the 

principal manuscripts (K and L) of the two families, z and y, shows that Ath belongs to the 

y family. A further collation of Ath with all other extant manuscripts of this family, 
illustrates the importance of Ath in the tradition of the text. 

Section 3 gives a description and updated information of all manuscripts of family 

y, before the relation is examined and the stemma codicum is reconstructed on the basis of 
a series of propositions. 

The thesis concludes with Section 4, which places the production of Ath and other 
manuscripts, containing Procopius' works and other early Byzantine historiographical 

texts, in the general context of the intellectual milieu of the Palaeologan period. 
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Introduction 

Procopius was born from a wealthy family in the city of Caesarea in Palestine around 500. ' 

There he received his early education and proceeded to higher studies in rhetoric and law. ' 

In 527, when Justinian I (527-565AD) ascended the imperial throne, Procopius entered the 

service of general Belisarius as his legal counsellor and secretary (aWpovXo3, Wars, ed. 
Haury, Proemium, p. 5,7-11), and later with the rank of illustrius ('LXXOUCYTPL03 ). 3 In this 

capacity Procopius accompanied Belisarius in expeditions to Africa and Italy. His major 

work, the Wars (De Bellis / IIEPIL TroXEIIWV), is a history of Justinian's wars, which covers 
the period from 530 until 553. ' It is important that the greater part of this monumental 

work remains the only source for these events. Following the classical historiographical 

tradition modelled on Thucydides, Procopius composed a secular, political history, focused 

on military events, presented and analysed in the form of cause and effect, with God 

occasionally replacing TuXTI' as a major factor in the shaping of events. Speeches and 

vivid battle descriptions are arranged chronologically. As Procopius states in his 

introduction, the records of events he describes are based largely on his own recollections 

and for the events he was not present he probably takes information from other sources, 

mostly oral (Wars, p. 4,1 - 5,17). Most probably a substantial section of the Wars was 

'For a general bibliography on Procopius and his text, see Procopii Caesariensis Opera Omnja ed. G. Wirth 
(Leipzig, 1964), p. LXXVII-LXXXVH. After 1964 the most important studies are JV. Barker, Justinian 
and the Later Roman Empire (Madison, 1966); R. Browning, Justinian and Aeodora (London, 1971); A. 
Cameron, Procopius and the Sixth Century (London, 1985); JA. S. Evans, Procopius (New York, 1972). For 
Procopius and his time, the most important are the collective volumes, A. Cameron, Continuity and Change 
in Sixth-Century Byzantium (London, 1986); P. Allen and E. Jeffreys, 1he Sixth Century - End or 
Beginning? (Australia, 1996) and the article, E. Patlagean, "A Byzance: ancienne historiographie et histoire 
sOciale", Annales: Economies, Soci&ýs, Civilisations 23 (1968), 106-26. 
2 For Procopius' early education, see J. B. Bury, A History of the Later Roman Empire ftom the Death of 
1heodosius I to the Death ofJustinian (London, 1929), vol. 2, p. 420, n. 1; cf, J. Haury, Zur Beurteilung des 
Geschichtschreibers Procopius von Caesarea: Programm des K Wilhelms-Gymnasiums in Mfinchen far das 
Schu4ahr 189617 (Munich, 1896), p. 20. See also Cameron, Procopius, pp. 5-8. An interesting article on 
Procopius' education and career is J. Howard-Johnston, "The Education and Expertise of Procopius", 
Anfiquitj Tardive 8 (2000), 19-30, which suggests that Procopius may have been "a military architect or 
engineer by profession" (p. 25). 
' Cf. Souda, s. v. FIPOK&R03. IXXOU(YTPLO! 3 Was the highest title of Senators in the later Roman Empire. It 
provided certain privileges, both fiscal and ceremonial. On the office of illustrius, see N. Oikonomides, Les 
listes des prisMnces Byzantines au IXe etXe si&les (Paris, 1972), pp. 294-295. 
4 General bibliography on the Wars: P. Allen, "The Justinianic Plague", Byz 48 (1979), 5-20; S. Bocci, 
L'Umbria nelBellum Golhicorum diProcopio (Rome, 1996); J. B. Bury, "The Nika riot", JHS 17 (1897), 92- 
119; A. Cameron, "The Scepticism of Procopius", Historia 15 (1966), 466-82; B. Coulie, 7hesaurus 
Procopii Caesariensis, De Bellis, HistoriaArcana, De Aedificiis (Turnhout, 2000); G. A. Downey, "Paganism 
and Christianity in Procopius" CH 18 (1949), 89-102; G. A, Downey, "The Persian Campaign in Syria in 
AD540", Speculum 28 (1953), 340-8; J. Moorhead, "Italian Loyalties during Justinian's Gothic War", Byz 53 
(1983), 575-96; D, Pring] e, 7he Defenses of Byzantine Aftica ftom Justinian to the Arab Conquest, Briti sh 
Archaeological reports, 99 (Oxford, 1981). 
5 M. A. Elferink, "Tych6 et Dieu chez Procope de C6sar6e", Acta Classica 10 (1967), 111-34. 



Introduction 

6 
written in the 540s, after Procopius resided in Constantinople. According to the author, the 
final book of his work (VIII) was completed in the eighteenth year of the Gothic war 
(which started in AD 536), that is AD 554 (Book VIII, p. 678,4-5), after the completion of 
Book VII in AD 550 (Book VII, p. 458,1-2). 

The work consists of eight books. Books 1-11 (De bello Persico) relate Justinian's 

war against the Persians. Therefore, the text in high literary style was based on a variety of 
anonymous sources. Books III-IV (De bello Vandalico) records the war against the 
Vandals. In this section of his work, Procopius concentrates on describing the organisation 
and structure of the Byzantine anny giving at the same time the names of generals and 
officers. The praising of Belisarius' victories in Books I-IV is succeeded by 
disappointment on account of the defeats of the Byzantine army by the Goths in the war 
described in Books V-VIII (De bello Gothico). Especially Book VII is pervaded by the 

author's criticism of both Justinian and Belisarius. It seems that during the composition of 
Book VIII in 554, Procopius reached a stage of bitter disappointment as a result of the 
increasing political and financial problems in the Empire, emanating from the military 
defeats. ' This disappointment is clearly reflected in his Secret History (Historia Arcana / 

'AVEK6OTa), ' which gives a bitterly hostile portrait of the Emperor and his wife Theodora. 
It is possible that the Secret History was composed by Procopius9 after the completion of 
Wars, Book VII (AD 550), 'o for he resumes his former negative attitude towards both 
Justinian and Theodora in the next and final Book VIII. 

6 On this see Wars, p. 251,10-11: Eg BUCdVTLOV ZVOa KaL ý[101 ýTR611[16V TTIVLKaýTa tvvýpil and he was 
there when the plague came in Spring 542 (Wars 11.22.9). 
7 For Procopius' progressive change of attitude towards Belisarius and Justinian in Book VIII, see Cameron, 
Procopius, pp. 187-206. 
'Secret History has been edited only twice as a single work. the editio princeps by N. Alemannus, Historia 
Arcana (Lyons, 1623) with Latin translation and notes, and by M. Kraseninnikov, Procopii Caesariensis 
Anecdota quae dicuntur (Ivrievi, 1899). It was translated into English as a single work by R. Atwater, 
Procopius' Secret History (New York, 1927) (adopted by P. Halshall, Internet Medieval Source Book 
(www. fordham. eduihalshall/basis/procop-anec. html) 1996) and by G. A. Williamson, Secret History 
(Penguin: New York, 1966), as well as into French by P. Maraval, Histoire Secr&e (Paris, 1990) and in 
German by 0. Veh, Anekdota (Tv1unich, 1981). 
9 There had been many scholars who deny Procopius' authorship of Secret History Q. B. Bury, History of the 
later Roman Empire, 395-800 (London, 1889), vol. 2, pp. 3 59-64, argues against the authenticity of the work, 
but later changed his view in A History of the Later Roman Empire ftom the Death of Theodosius I to the 
Death of Justinian, 395-565 (London, 1923), pp. 417-30). Today no one would uphold this opinion, 
especially in the light of J. Haury's arguments in Procopiana, Programm des K61niglichen Realgymnasiums 
ffir das Studienjahr 1890-91, that the work should be dated to 550, on the basis of internal evidence and later 
in "Zu Prokops Geheirngeschichte", BZ 34 (1934), 10-4. The date of this work is also the subject of debate 
(G. Greatrex, "The date of Procopius' works", BMGS 18 (1994), 101-14; R. Scott, "Justinian's coinage and 
Easter reforms, and the date of the Secret History", BMGS II (1987), 215-2 1; Howard-Johnston, "Education 
and Expertise of Procopius", p. 21); J. A. S. Evans, "The Dates of Procopius' Works: A Recapitulation of the 
Evidence" GRBS 37 (1996), 308-10). It is generally agreed that it was published after the death of Justinian. 
10 It belongs to the period immediately after the death of Theodora and after Belisarius' return from the 
second Italian expedition, when Procopius was most hostile to him. 
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Introduction 

His third major work, the Buildings (De aedificiis / 17epi KTtopd7o)v), " written 
between 553 and 555, " is a panegyric for Justinian. In this work Procopius describes 

public buildings and constructions built by Justinian in various parts of the empire, praising 
the Emperor's major building policy. 

Procopius remains the most important historical source for the reign of Justinian, a 
period when the Byzantine Empire reached the peak of its power. The influence of 
Procopius' work, both in content and style, is evident in contemporary and later historians. 
For example the leading historians, Agathias (530/32-579/82) '13 Evagrius (536-593/4), 14 

Menander Protector (c. 550-), 15 Theophylact Simocattes (c. 585-), " Constantine VII 
Porphyrogenitus (913-959), 17 Joannes Zonaras (1 P c. ), " Georgius Cedrenus (I lth/ 12t' c. ), " 

Michael Glykas (c. 1100-), 20 Joannes Cinnamus (1143-)2' and Nicephorus Callistus 
Xanthopoulos (1256-1335)' refer to his work, mainly to the Wars. In addition, most of the 

above authors and also Theophanes (c. 760-817)' and John of Antioch (7' century)' used 
Procopius' works as sources for their histories. ' 

11 Buildings was never edited as a single work. It was translated into English first by A. Steward, Of the 
Buildings ofJustinian. By Procopius (London, 1888) and by H. B. Dewing and G. Downey, Procopius (Loeb: 
London, 1914-40); into German by 0. Veh, De aedificiis (Darmstadt, 1977). A very important volume on the 
Buildings is C. Rouechd - J-M, Carri6 - N. Duval, eds., De Aedificiis: Le Texte de Procope et les rMlWs, 
Actes du Colloque de Londres 25-26 septembre 1998, Antiquit6 Tardive 8 (2000). 
12 For the date of Buildings, see Howard-Johnston, "Education and Expertise of Procopius", p. 21 with fn. 14. 
13 Agathiae Myrinaei Historiarum fibri quinque, ed. R. Keydell, CFHB, 2 (Berlin, 1967), 1.11: T(I [LEV -Y(lp 

TrXE^L(YTa TCOV KaTa TOýg 'IOU(JTLVLaVOý Xp6voi)g 'yE'yEVTl[1iV(JV E7TEL8ý rIPOKOTrl(p Tý 'ýTOPL Tý p 

KaLGGtPECaOEV ES; T6 aKPLPý3 ava-/&ypa7TTat, Trapl, T&V EKELVa EgOL'YE &TE 8fl aTrOXP(1)VTU3 

E[pTjt16Va. 
14 ne Ecclesiastical History ofEvagrius, ed. J. Bidez - L. Parmentier (New York, 1979), IV 12: -/6-/paTrTaL 
5E FlpoKoTrC(p Tý 'ýTOPL Ta KaT(1 BEXLOUPLOV 0`U'/'ypd(ýOVTL ... (DLX01TOV6TaTa TOLyapOOV K04ýJ@13 TE 

-IPOKOTr((p a 8i Tr6lTpaKTat ý76 BEXLgapty CFTpaTTj'yOýVTL 
... 

Kal XOY((L)g EKT(OETaL Tý abTý I 

15 Historici Graeci Minores, II, Menander Protector, ed. L. Dindorf (Teubner: Leipzig, 1870-1), p. 71,28- 
72,6: 6TL ITEPIL rIpOK01T(OU TOý 'L(YTOPLKOb KaL 6LKTJy6pou (ý71CýLV 6 MEVaV8pO9. Oý yap E'[LOLYE 8uvaTo'v 

ou86 /E RX(, )ý; Tr6(ýUKE OU[IýPE9, TOCFa6UTTl X6, y(L)v 
dKT(VL ThV Elial)TOb OpuaXX16a dVTava(TXEiv. 

16 yh hIi Si 0 Hi i Stutgard, 1972), 11.3.13: TaDTa FIPOKOITC'4) eop y act In caaae Stor ae ed. C. De Boor (Teubner. 
Tý uvyypaýCL EV Tý TrTVKTI(p Tý3 IGTOpiag ýyT&YpaTTTaL. 

17 Excerpta Historica iussu Imp. Constantini Porphyrogenniti confecta, ed. C. De Boor (Berlin, 1903-10), 
Book I, Ch. 2: OýTE 'Ydtp rIPOK61TLO9, OU'TE 'AyaOfag 

... 
ýjivTjti6VEUCTaV T6 TOLOýTOU 6voliaTO3. 

" loannis Zonarae Epitome Historiarum, ed. L. Dindorf (Teubner: Leipzig, 1868-75), )CIV. 7: -r6v 
TraTpiKtov BEX(, UdptOV 

... 
TrýVITEL 

... 
(10 Kai o KataapEý3 ovliiTap(, )jidpTEL TIPOK&rtog, 63 Ta TTEPIL TCOV 

EKE! 7TOX6R(OV 'L9T6pLCTE TrXaTVK6TEpOV. 

19 Georgios Ke&-enos, History, PG 121 col. 708, § 649-. TCO UT' Kai C' EFTEL T(I Toý BEXL(Tap(OX) 
UTpaTTj'yTj[LaTa KaTex AtpýTlv ý'Y&OVTO, dTLva npOK6TrLO9 6 KaLCFaPEv'3 EV OKTW PLPXCOLS 

UUVE'ypdOaTO. 
20 Michael Glykas, History, PG 158, col. 505, § 270: rlopýýpLog ... 

RýKO3 R6 TrýXEL3 TpLdKOVTa, EU'P03 

& TrýXEL3 UKCt KaT8C T6v KaLo-ap6a I-IpOK6TrLOV. 

21 John, Cinnamus, History, PG 133, col. 569, § 217: p'ýe 'Y(lp E)EUUpLXO! 3 Kal OU' PaCRXEbg 8LEPCW 
KaX0ý11EV03, KaOaTTEP npOK6Trtos; [OTOP6. 

22 NiCephorUS CalliStUS, History, PG 145, col. 241, § 746: 6 8ý npOKOTTi(p Tý KataapCL KO[UP&S [LdXa Kal 
XO-Y(W3 ý'YpaýTj EV TaIL3 KCIT' al')T6V 'LGTOPLKaiý; axyyypaqý&3. T&Y(yapa 8' aýTý PLPVa dpXat6TTjTL 

(ýPdUEU)g ýx6REva CYVVET60T]. WIV T6 4EV 6V6VaUE rIEPULKa 
... 

T6 8ý r'OTOLKa 
... 

T6 8ý KTLG[IaTa 
TrPOCFEIT&ypaýEV 

... 
T6 R T6TapTOV dVT'LppTlG(3 &MV... 

23 Theophanis Chronographia, ed. C. de Boor, (Teubner. Leipzig, 1883-5, rp. I-Eldesheim, 1963). 
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Introduction 

The earliest printed edition of the Wars was published by David Hoeschel, 
Historiarum Procopii Libri VIII (Augsburg, 1607). For his edition of Books I-IV, 

accompanied by his own marginal annotations, he used codd. Monac. gr. 48 (m)' of the 

sixteenth century and Par. gr. 1700 (o) of the seventeenth century, and for Books V-VIII 

codd. Monac. gr. 87 (n) of the sixteenth century and Par. gr. 1701 (o) of the seventeenth 
century. 

Hoeschel's editio princeps was preceded by three Latin translations: by Leonardus 
Aretinus Brutus, De bello Italico adversus Gothos (Rome, 1441 and printed 1470), who 
based his free translation of Books V-VIII on unspecified manuscripts and published it as 
his own composition; by Christophorus Persona, Procopius de Bello Gothorum (Rome, 
1481-83 and printed in 1506), who translated Books V-VIII from an unspecified Greek 

codex that he had borrowed from the Vatican Library; ' by Raphaellus Volaterannus, 
Procopius de Bello Persico (Rome, 1509), who translated Books 1-11 from unspecified 
manuscripts or editions; and Hugo Groot (1655) Books III-IV similarly from unspecified 
manuscripts. 

The second two-volume edition, by Claudius Maltretus, Procopii Caesariensis 
Historiarum sui temporis libri VIII (Paris, 1661-63; reprinted in Venice, 1729) included a 
Latin translation of the entire work. Maltretus based his edition on two earlier manuscripts, 
codd. Par. gr. 1699 (e) and 1702 (P) of the fourteenth century and the copies of codd. Vat. 

gr. 152 (V) and 1690 (K) made by Luca Holsten. Maltretus'critical text was adopted in the 
Bonn edition of Procopius in the Corpus Scriptorum Historiae Byzantinae series, vol. 10 

edited by G. Dindorf in 1833-38 who also used Hoeschel's edition and marginal notes, 
Maltretus' edition, Volaterannus' and Persona's Latin translations and some corrections 
and conjectures made in the copy of a Leidensis lost codex by Joseph Scaliger. ' 

Dindorf's edition was followed by that of Domenico Comparetti, "La Guerra di 
Procopio di Cesarea; testo greco emendato sui manoscritti con traduzione Italiana", in 
Fonti per la Storia Italiana, Scrittori del secolo V1, vols 23-25 (Rome, 1895-98). 

24dbannisAntiocheniFragmenta, FHG IV, 535-622, ed. G. Mueller (Paris, 1878). 
25 Cf Haury, Prolegomena, pp. VIII-XXII. 
26 1 use the sigla of the manuscripts adopted by Haury. 
27 This is not stated in the prolegomena of the translation. Cf. E. Muentz and P. Fabre, La biblioWque A 
Vatican au XVe skcle d'apris des documents inedits, Biblioth&que des tcoles Frangaises d'Athýnes et de 
Rome, 48 (Paris, 1887), p. 287: "Ego prior S. Balbine accepi a domino Bartholomeo Aristophilo 
bibliothecario Procopiurn historicurn ex papyro in nigro cum Catone die XXV octobris 1481. Restituit VI 
septembris 1483. " In the edition of 1506 before the beginning of the translation it is stated: "Procopius de 
Bello Gothorum per Christophorum Persona Romanum Priorern S. Balbine traductus". 
28 Cf 

. 
W. Senguerdius, Catalogus librorum tam impressorum quam manuscriptorum Bibliothecae Pubficae 

Universitatis Lungduno-Batavae (Lyons, 1716), p. 339. 
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Comparetti based his edition on Dindorf's adding the following extant codices: Vat. gr. 
1690 (K), 152 (V) and 1301 (f), Vat. Reg. gr. 84 (r), Laur. gr. 69,8 (L) and 9,32 (1) Ambr. 

182 sup. (a) and 52-55 sup. (c), Monac. gr. 87 (n) and 513 (d). Though Comparetti 

recorded all variants of these codices, he offered no suggestions as to their relations. This 

deficiency was cured by Jacob Haury in his critical edition of the complete works of 
Procopius, Procopff Caesariensis Opera Omnia, published in the Teubner Series 

Bibliotheca scriptorum graecorum et lafinorum, 4 vols (Leipzig, 1905-13), vol. 1: De 
bellis libri I-IV, vol. 2: libri V-VIII. 

Haury based his edition on the critical text by Comparetti and the study of the 

manuscript tradition of Books VNIII and the relationship of the manuscripts by M. 

Kraseninnikov. ' Apart from his adoption of a small number of different readings from the 
Comparetti edition, Haury's main contribution was the construction of a more complete 
stemma codicum, disagreeing with Kraseninnikov that Laur. gr. 69.8 (L) is far inferior to 
Val. gr. 1690 (K). ' In addition, the editor provided an apparatus fontium that accompanies 
the text. 

Procopius' Wars, Books V-VIII" are represented by three principal manuscripts, 
K, V and L, dated to the fourteenth century. The rest of the extant manuscripts known to 
Haury dated between the fourteenth and sixteenth century, were included in the stemma 

codicum, though their variant readings are omitted in the apparatus criticus. " His 

reconstruction of the stemma codicum is as follows: 

.......... 

Li 

61 jr? 

bn. 

0- 0 
"Comparationes Philologide (Petropoli, 1897) and "The critical text of the second tetras of the Wars of 
Procopius of Caesarea", Vizwzyiski Vremennik 5 (1898), 439-8 1. 
30 Prolegomena, p. LVHL Cf. p. =. 
31 Books I-IV have different manuscript tradition, see Haury, Prolegomena, pp. NXVIH-XL. 
32 Haury states explicitly (Prokgomena, p. XXM that he does not report all variants from all the 
manuscripts; he has collated only the manuscripts he lists in capital in his stemma. 
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According to this stemma x represents the lost codex, from which two traditions, z 
and y emanate. The z family is represented by K and V, and later copies, the fifteenth- 

century A, U, el and the seventeenth-century a and o, and the y family by L and the later 

copies, the fifteenth-century a, 3bl and h and the sixteenth-century c, k, n, r, d and -y. 
Haury's emendation and selection of readings reflect a text composed in pure Attic, 

free from syntactical and grammatical errors or sixth-century linguistic and stylistic 
conventions that developed in the course of time. ' Haury's emendations strictly follow the 

syntactical and grammatical rules and style of the classical authors, in the process ignoring 

the text transmitted in some or even all extant codices. " 

In the reprint of the Teubner edition of Procopius Opera Omnia by Gerhard Wirth 
(Teubner: Leipzig, 1962-64), no revision or further contributions to the text were made, 36 

and Haury's text remained unaltered with a few exceptions recorded at the end of the 

volume, " together with a number of additions and corrections and suggestions of variant 

readings to the text by Kallenberg, de Stephani and WilamowitZ. 31 Wirth also examined 
31 certain variant readings in relation to excerpts of the text contained in later sources, which 

may shed light on certain cases where the selection of the variant is doubtful. ' 

Haury's edition of Procopius' Wars as part of the complete works accompanied by 

translations in various languages has been reprinted several times. " An English translation 

33 Codex a is the same with codex A (Ambr. A182 sup. ), which contain different parts of the text of Wars. 
Haury classifies them in different families. See below, ffi. 166. 
34 Cf H. Braun, Procopius Caesariensis, quatenus imitatus sit Diucydidem (Erlangen, 1885); H. Braun, Die 
Nachahmung Herodots durch Prokop (Numberg, 1894). Cf. Bibliography cited in A. Cameron's, "Herodotus 
and Thucydides in Agathias", BZ 57 (1964), 33-52. 
35 E. g., Haury always changes the negative construction from OU'8E - OU'6E and 11118E - [q6i of all 
manuscripts to OýTE - oýTE and [týTE - [LýTE. 
36 In his Praefatio, p. LXXHI-LXXV, he states a very small number of conspectus locorum, which he has 
changed in the text. 
37 Wirth, Procopius Caesariensis, vol. 1, pp. 553-572; vol. IL pp. 679-99. 
38 For full bibliographical details, see Wirth, Procopius Caesariensis, pp. 679-80. 
39 (1) Excerpta de legationibus iussu Imperatoris Constantini Porphyrogenniti confecta, ed, C. de Boor 
(Berlin, 1903); (2) Excerpta de sententfis iussu Imperatoris Constantini Porphyrogenniti confecta, ed. U. 
Boissevain (Berlin, 1906); (3) Phofius, Bibliolhýque, ed. R. Henry (Soci6t6 d'6ditions Le Belles Lettres: Paris 
1959-1991). It contains ad verbum parts of Wars, Books I-R; (4) Suidae Lexicon, ed. A. Adler (Berlin, 1928- 
1935); (5) Some etymological Lexica such as Lexicon Gudianum - Lexicon A 1juw&Fv (ed. Sturz, 1818 and de 
Stephani, 1909-20), Elymologicum Magnum, ed. Gaisford, 1848, which attest some parts of Procopius' 
works; (6) Cod. Monacensis Latinus 807, which contains brief scholia from Books I-IV in ff. 76-81 (ed. G. 
Pesenti, "Note Byzantine", BZ 24 (1923-24), 14). 
40 E. g. vol. I, p. 8,19: (tUV6LacF6aa0`OaL) adn: 6Lao-6aacFOaL mihi probabilius propter 8LEU6UaTO Phot 
121B (see Wirth, p. 555); p. 233,2: (&YKUXEUK6TE3) nota: cf. EMagn 385,15 and 717,20 (Eý' hlldý; av'TOi)ý; 
&FKaXEvK6Tag), LexAili 624,18 (ýO`KaXEVK6TEý; ), EGud cod. Barb. 170, Stef 639-640, Stef Stud 441 (see 
Wirth p. 564); vol. 11, p. 43,13: (ýpavov) nota: cf. LexA'4t 624,29 (E'pavo3), EGud 204,48, Stef Ed 515,7, 
StefStud 441 (see Wirth, p. 681). 
41 In French: D. Roques, La guerre contre les Fandales, livres III-IV (Paris, 1990); in German: 0. Veh, 
Procopius von Caesarea, vols. 5 (Munich, 1970): vols. 2-4: Gotenkriege, Perserkriege, Vandal enkri eger, 0. 
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of the complete works first appeared in the Loeb Series of classical texts by H. B. Dewing 

and G. Downey, Procopius, vols. 7 (London, 1914-40); vol. 1: Wars, Book 1-11; vol. 2: 
Book III-IV; vols 3-5: Books V-VIII, 42 followed by the partial translation of Averil 
Cameron, Procopius' Wars Books MI, V-VIII, Secret History and Buildings (New York, 
1967), pp. 3-136: Books 1-11, pp. 137-283: Books V-VIII, in the series The Great Histories, 

and it is preceded by an introduction on the author and his work. 

The addition of an important codex to the extant manuscripts of Procopius' Wars, 
Books VNIII, preserved in the Athonite Monastery of Lavra, under no. H-73, sheds new 
light on the manuscript tradition of the text and the relation of the manuscripts. An 

analytical palaeographical and codicological study of this manuscript (Ath) given below 

will be followed by a palaeographical examination of the text before its position in the 
stemma codicum is examined. 

Veh, De bello Gothico (Munich, 1978); in Romanian: H. Mihaescu, Procopius din Caesarea, Razboiul cu 
GoIji (Bucharest, 1963)1 in Spanish: F. A. G. Romero, Historia de las guerras, Procopio de Cesarea, 
introducci6n. traducci6ny notas (Madrid, 2000). 
42 Although it is stated in the introduction of the edition (p. 13) that "the text followed is that of Haury, issued 
in the Teubner series, 1905-13", some minor differences in the text can be observed, e. g., V. 21.20,21-22: 
Haury's text (p. 107): EL3 dXXýXOV3 TPVTrýgGtTa 4ýa(VE(TOaL, Dewing's text (P. 206): E[ýý (IXX7lXa 

TPUITýVGtTCL ýaivEaOai. 
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Description of codex Ath 

1. Description of codex Ath 

Ath Athos, Lavra codex H-73 (Eustratiades no. 728)' 

Late 13"/earlyl4' century; 44paper; 211 numbered leaves; 250x 140 mm. 

Brown leather in wooden cover 

CONTENTS: The codex contains Procopius' Wars Books V-VIII: 

1. (ff. Ir- 32v. 22) Book V, ed. Haury, pp. 8,4 - 146. 

2. (ff. 32v. 23 - 105v) Book VI, pp. 150 - 293. 
3. (ff. 106r - 184v) Book VII, pp. 297 - 483. 
4. (ff. 185r -21 Or) Book VIII, pp. 487 - 565,10 

COLLATION: The codex consists of unnumbered gatherings. 5 Evidently, the original 

numbers of the gatherings and the folios have been trimmed after the codex was rebound to 

fit the new dimensions. This has affected also the marginal scholia (see below, pp. 13-16). 

A nineteenth/twentieth-century hand has numbered the extant recto folios in Arabic 

numerals (the folios following 4 and 69 were corrected from their previous erroneous 

numbering, 3 and 68 respectively). The lower part (1/3) of f. 1 Ir was left blank by the 

scribe. Similarly ff. 1 Iv- 12r are blank. On f. 1 Ir. 20 the text is interrupted; it resumes on a 

fresh page on f. 12v. On the basis of the text contained in Haury's edition the missing text 

(V. 15.4,14 BEVEPEVTO'V KaXOi)CYLV - 16.10,20 Y-aXW'vwv) between ff. I Ir and 12v should 

cover the blank two and a third pages of the manuscript. Several folios have been affected 

by worm. ' Some of them have been repaired by paper glued on the margins, especially the 

lower part of the page' and the outer margin. 8 In some cases the repairing paper covers 

parts or the whole of marginal notes. ' It seems that these repairs were made both before 

and after the numbering of the folios, for in some cases numbers are covered by the 

43 A brief description of the manuscript appears in the catalogue compiled by S. Eustratiades, Catalogue of 
Greek Mcumscripts of Lavra on Mount Athos (Athos, 1925), p. 114, no. 728, cod. H-73. Apart from the 
contents of the manuscript, no other information is given with the exception to the state of the manuscript: 
810(YGtVd'YVWGT03 K(ZL EV 116PEI EOOGtPtI6VO3. 
44 See below, pp. 19-20. 
45 A collation of the gatherings remains to be examined. 
46 E. g., ff. 2,3,6,13,15,17,25,32,62,76,133,140,164. 
47 E. g., ff. 4v, 9v, 29r, 33r, 42r, 69v, 77v, 102v, 170r. 
48 E. g., ff. 5r, 15r, 49r, 82r, 113r, 133v, 139r, 209v. 
49 E. g., ff. 5r, 14v, 49r, 50r, 80v, 97r, 138r, 139r. 
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paper, " while in other cases numbers are placed either on the glued paper (e. g. f. 5r") or 

are squeezed next to it (e. g. f. 106r"). In a single case, on f. 84rv, the scribe copied his text 

avoiding a hole (ca. I sq. cm. ) on the surface of the paper. ̀3 

From the text contained in the manuscript, it is evident that the first and last part of 

the codex was removed at some stage. It is possible that this codex formed part of a multi- 

volume collection of Procopius' Wars, though it is difficult to say whether our codex 

contained originally a larger part of the work extending beyond Books V-VIII. As regards 

the missing folios in Books V-VIII, however, more certain calculations can be made. For, 

given the amount of text copied by six successive scribes on each folio, the missing text 

should have been contained on ca. 62 folios (124 pages): 

Thus, three missing folios (ff. <I">) must have contained the beginning of Book V, 1.1 

(p. 4, l) TG'[ [. LEV OUV Ev ALPUfl - 1.25 (p. 8,4) Xap(j')v. 

Eleven missing folios following f. 6v (ff. <6-k>) Book V. 5.10 (p. 26,22) ýU[I[la)(TIGELV 

UiTEcFXovTa - V. 11.2 (p. 58,16) KaXODCFL V OL. 
Three missing folios following f. l0v (ff. <10">), Book V. 12.47 (p. 69,18) 

a-rr-q'XC(UVEV- V. 14.16 (p. 78,15)E'VVOLCIV E'XWV. 

Two missing folios following f. l6v (ff. <16'-b>), Book V. 18.43 (p. 96,12) 
6LEVUKTEPEUGaV 

- V. 20.3 (p. 101,21) EVTaDOCt ýaVEVTO! 3. 
Three missing folios following f. 21v (ff. <21">), Book V. 23.20 (p. 116,8) 

&aýOELPOýLEVOV! 3 - V. 25.8 (p. 124,7) KaOL(YTaVTO KaL. 
Approximately, forty missing folios following f. 210v (ff. <210-250>), Book 

VIII. 14.50 (p. 565,10) O'LK06%LTIuaaOaL - V111.35.38 (p. 678,5) IJPOKOITLO3 ýUVE-YpCtýEV. 

HEADINGS: The heading introducing Book V must have been contained in the first part of 

the codex, which is missing. The end of Book V, on f. 32v. 22, is indicated by a vignette, 

the only decoration in the whole codex, followed by the text of Book V1. The heading of 

the new book (VI) is placed on the top margin of the same folio (32v): 'ApX-q' 07V'V OE(ý 

50 E. g., ff. 138r and 139r (see below, Pl, I c). 
51 See below, Pl. I a. 
52 See below, Pl. I b. 
' 84r, Haury, VI. P. 250,3-4: 1ý CU'YX&MJL T(i Trpa[ icyu6REVa, aXXa 'PW[taiOU3 19 OZ1TEp aV'Tý 'IOVUTL 

]VLaVCJ PaGLXE-L... 84v, Haury, VI. p. 251,24: 8 ýg BVCCiVTtov aoLKO[IýVOV3 'yEp6v pa(TLXEýg 19 

T6V RETLUTWV TjtiWCFEV, 'AOaVdGLOV llýV ýTMPXOV... 
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54 
Tfi3 GT' LCYTOPW3, followed by three monocondyle crosses. The remaining books (Vll- 

VIII) each start on a fresh page. No heading appears for Book VII (f. 106r), though the end 

of the previous Book VI is indicated by a note (f. 105v), giving, however, the wrong 

number: TEX03 Tfi3 TrE[tTr-rT13 [GTOPM3.5' A note on the top margin of f. 185r introduces 

Book VIII: rL]GTOPLCOV [X]O-YOý [0]-Y600ý. -56 

SCPJPT: Six successive anonymous hands have contributed to the copying of the 

manuscript. The text, in minuscule script mixed with certain capital forms, is placed in all 

cases in a single column: 

Hand A, a clear, calligraphic hand, has copied a large section of the text, using a 
thin ductus: ff. Ir-3v, 4v-21v, 84r-86r, 88r. 12-89v, 91r-92v, 93v-96r, 97r. 15-100r, 

115v-121r, 123v-124r, 128v-155v (25-30 lines per page, and 30-45 letters per line). The 

letters are of medium size and well-formed. Some of the letters are particularly enlarged 

(X, T, ý, K, a, o, 0, y, () with close round forms, a characteristic of the style referred to as 

Blob style or Fettaugenstil used at that period. ' The most characteristic letters of this hand 

are rho with the curly tale ( (ý ), the enlarged beta ), the elongated and curly 

gamma (TI ), ksi ( ), zeta ) and phi ( and the open theta ( 
-9- 

). 

Ligatures such as omega-nu (W and omicron-nu 
G) ), as well as ypsilon 

accompanied by the mark of diairesis (U), though not original, show imagination. Letters 

joined with epsilon forming a ligature are also very characteristic of this hand: epsilon-iota 

(4), epsilon-ksi ( <1 ), epsilon-pi (6"ý'ý ), epsilon-kappa ( 5k ) and epsilon- 

ypsilon ( 66 ). The scribe made use of a limited number of conventional abbreviations 

the most frequent being the words (KC(I) J)P(O(^L)OV YV((OýLLKOV) 
W% 

rV CFTJ([tELwaaL) and the ending --(os; 
Though, no effort was made by the scribe to divide words, the text is legible. Both 

rough and smooth breathings, in rounded form, were used consistently (c , ý, ). Similarly, all 

accents (acute, grave, circumflex) were used by the scribe consistently. They appear in 

medium size and in certain cases they are joined to the letters forming a ligature ( c5 ). 

54 See below, Pl. 11. 
55 See below, Pl. III a. 
56 See below, Pl. III b. 
57 See below, Pl. IV. Cf H. Hunger, "Die sogenannte Fettaugenmode in griechischen Handschriften des 13. 
und 14. Jahrhunderts", Byzanfinische Forschungen 4 (1972), 105-13. 
58 See below, P1. V. 
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A diairesis sign was used over iota and ypsilon anywhere in mid-word. The scribe omitted 

mute iota. 

Hand B, a rather untidy and untrained hand, has copied a single folio (4r), ' using 

medium/large letterforms in a thin ductus (19 lines and 39-46 letters per line). It is clear 

that this scribe attempted to imitate hand A, unsuccessfully, forming particularly enlarged 

letters: gamma (r), kappa (K), sigma ( C, ), tau ), phi ( 
q) 

) and chi 

and ypsilon accompanied with the dialresis sign as well as breathings 

The ligatures epsilon-ypsilon EITL and the ending -og 

are also very characteristic. In his limited text the scribe uses a single conventional 

abbreviation, that for (Kal) There is no division of words, though the text is 

legible. All breathings and accents were used consistently. This scribe used similarly both 

the mark of diairesis over iota and ypsilon anywhere in mid-word, and ornitted the mute 

iota. 

Hand C, a calligraphic and stylized hand, ' again similar to hand A, copied ff. 22r- 

25v. 23 (37 lines per page, and 31-36 letters per line). The letters, designed in thin ductus, 

are of small/medium size. Almost all letters appear symmetrical, with the single exception 

of the letter phi, which is slightly enlarged( <yb ). Characteristic letters of this hand are 

the elongated ksi ), and the small rho ). Some characteristic ligatures: 

epsilon-iota ( epsilon-kappa ( and sigma-phi ( 
4) 

). The 

abbreviated (Ka'L) ) is also used. The division of words is clearer than in the 

previous two hands. A hyphen joins words separated by line ends, following the rules of 

syllabic division. A diairesis mark over iota and ypsilon anywhere in mid-word, and 

omission of mute iota was employed. 

The major part of the manuscript was copied by hand D, an unattractive and 

forceful hand, in a thick ductus: ff. 25v. 23-83r, I OOv- I 15r, 121 v- 123r, 125r- 128r, 156r-21 1 

(22-30 lines per page, and 35-50 letters per line). The letters are of medium/large size. This 

hand is characterised by the use of enlarged betas (A) and epsilons ( (SI ), and 

59 See below, Pl. VI. 
60 See below, Pl. VIII and VUL 
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the elongated gammas iotas ), lambdas( )and nus aus, 

either standing alone ( 
_T 

or forniing li gatures with omicron (7) and alpha 

appear elongated with'their tails sloping to the left. Similýrly, nu and iota are ýP 
sloping to the left. Characteristic ligatures are epsilon-iota (&), epsilon-nu 

epsilon-ksi ( Cý3 
) and the ending -w3 (C ) as well as the preposition E-rr'L' 

The most ch ctle *stic abbreviation is the ending -ov or 
A 

as well as 
It 

6P(dL)OV and'YV(WtILKOV) L Word division is not consistent. 

Words separated at line ends are joined byWhyp2n D14 

Z 

ao? y'pl) placed in the margin of the following 

line. There is no indication of mute iota. Variation in the formation and size of letters is the 

main characteristic of hand D. At first sight it appears that the text is written by different 

hands. A more careful collation of the letter forms, abbreviations and ligatures, however, 

shows that this effect is produced by the different ductus used successively by the scribe. 
Given the length of this section of the text, one assumes that the scribe worked with 
intervals. ' 

Hand E took over the copying of the text from scribe A at three small sections: ff. 

86v-88r. 12,90r-90v, 93r (24-26 lines per page, and 28-32 letters per line). This hand is 

similar to hand D. ' The letters, in thick ductus, are of medium size, sloping slightly to the 

left. Certain letters are enlarged: beta ( )9 ), gamma ( f- ), epsilon (G), lambda 

ksi and phi Characteristic ligatures are epsilon-kappa 

and Ent or Word division was imposed only in line ends. All 

breathings, in round form, and accents are used consistently. Diairesis over iota and 

ypsilon anywhere in mid-word and omission of mute iota is employed. 

A very small section of the text was copied by scribe F (ff. 96v-97r. 15), in thin 

ductus. In contrast to the previous hands, this is a rather tidy and attractive one. ' The 

letters are of a medium size (26 lines per page, and 33-39 letters per line). Certain letter 

) and bi while forms were designed elongated: lambda ), rho( 
e 

61 See below, Pl. IX 
62 For example, on ff. 109v- I l2r and ff. 156r onwards, a thinner pen nib was used, while on ff. 43r-5 Ira 

softer one. 
63 See below, Pl. X. 
64 See below, Pl. M. 
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beta (D) and omega ( (2ýý) ) appear particularly enlarged . This variety adds to the 

aesthetic appearance of the text. The scribe made extensive use of ligatures, the most 

characteristic being combination of letters preceded b epsilon: epsilon-iota ( (A 

epsilon-kappa and epsilon-rho This hand used a limited 

number of abbri the most idiosyncratic of which is the ending --CLV (* I' ). -F 
This hand employed the same conventions regarding the diairesis sign over iota and 

ypsilon, but subscribed the mute iota in certain cases. He used consistently all accents and 
breathings in round form. 

A similar punctuation system was followed by all six copyists (A-F), to indicate 

different degrees of pause: comma middle point and upper point which 

are used interchangeably, and full stop A considerable number of spelling 

mistakes, syntactical and grammatical errors and alterations of word order are observed in 

all hands (see below, p. 38-142) 

A later hand, G, has added two subscriptions on f 93r in small letters. ' The first 

subscription, on the top margin, is illegible, as it has been trimmed. The second, written 

vertically, facing the outer margin, most probably refers to an as yet unidentified 

hagiographical text: Kal TODTO aITEKELT0 TTI [LOX011pa TO PaX.. OavaTou dKOVGCtg 

TAý; a-YEXag [4juXfigj ........ 
I TvIV EtE87IX(L)aEv a4)' ARCOW W EV8TIJIT1GEV TrPO'3 K(UPLO)V- 

TrdvTa T(6V) PLOV REXETa! 3 TOCITO TrETroq[tEVO3 EU ............ I [LETet T6V 6XXWV, (KaL) 

TODTO &ýýPTJ[LCIL- 8La TO' (KCtIL) OU'V E'TL TrOV71P(6! 3) E'XELV TOV crw[taTO13 (Ka'L) X'LCXV 
&rLKLV8VVW3. 

AURGINAL NoTES AND SCHOMA: The text of the Wars, Books VNIII, is accompanied in 

its greater part by marginal abbreviated notes to attract the attention of the reader (such as 

UTj[LEL(OCFaL, -YVW[LLKOv and 6paCLov) and scholia to the text. These are placed usually on 

the outer margin. Books V and VI in particular are full of marginal notes and scholia, 

while in Books VII and VIII apart from a single extensive marginal scholion on f. 141v 

(VII. 17.20, p. 372,22 - VII. 17.24, p. 373,11) the remaining sixty folios containing these 

65 On Byzantine conventions of punctuation see I Noret, "Ponctuation et accentuation byzantines", Byz 65 
LI 995), 69-79. 

See below, Pl. XII. 
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books contain only six brief scholia (ff. 150r, 152r, 171r, 172v, 178r, 206v). In certain 

cases the whole marginal space is covered by notes and scholia. 67With the exception of 

hand D, which separates scholia by a horizontal line' (e. g., ff. 36r, 38r, 61v), the rest are 

placed one after the other with no indication of separation. In a single case (f. 49r) a 

scholion placed in the top margin by hand D, is not entirely legible, due to the fading ink. 

It is clear, however, that it refers to the text, for part of it reads: CFTIVELWU(IL TrC(VTC( 

Ta&M... TC13 1TOXELý; EýEXOTOV (Haury, p. 182,19-21). 69Most probably, the scholia were 

added to the margin by each scribe after they completed copying their section of the text 

from the prototype. This is evident on ff. 45r-50r and 139v-141v, in which the scribes used 

a different ductus for the scholia from the one used for the main text. "' The only exception 

is a note on f. 4r. 5-6 where the main text is by hand B, while the scholion was added by 

hand A: G'(ýMXC(UOVVOTJý3 ETrLGTOXT\l 'LOUGTLvLcxvw. Adequate space was left for the 

marginal scholia and notes. Usually, their length corresponds to that of the text to which 

they refer. A number of them are not aligned with the ruling line of the text. In addition, in 

certain cases, because of the small size of the letter forms, the thin ductus and the untidy 

handwriting, these scholia are not easily legible. It seems, therefore, most probable that the 

scholia were copied by the scribes from their exemplar, rather than having been introduced 

individually by them. 

Sometimes marginal scholia are introduced by CYTj(ýLELWCYCLL ), 71 though in certain cases 

this abbreviated word is omitted. 7' The same word was added in the margin to attract the 

readers' attention to certain passages in the text, ' occasionally followed by TOýTO, TaýTa 

or lTaVTCI. 7' Interestingly, on f. 51r a large calligraphic abbreviatedUTj([LEWCTaL) -rrdwra 

was written vertically in large capital letters covering half the page. '75 On f. 69v 

(YTj(j1ELWCYaL) was crossed out and rewritten below, which may indicate that the scribe re- 

read the text from his prototype and restored the misplaced abbreviation. Scholia are also 

introduced by a four-dotted cross (-: -), which does not refer to a particular point of the 

67 See below, PI, XII[L E. g., ff. 25r, 27r, 30v, 3 Iv, 14 Iv. 
68 See below, Pl. XIV b. 
69 See below, Pl. XIV a. 
70 See below, Pl. XV. 
71 In very few cases aTIlidwam is written in full: e. g., ff. 45r, 46r, 49r. 
72 E. g., ff. 24r, II Iv, 124r, 139v. 
73 E. g., ff. 22v, 27r, 32r, 39v. 
74 E. g., 23r, 29v, 74r, 75r. 
75 See below, PI 

- 
XVI. 
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Description of codex Ath 

main text. 76 Similarly, all copyists added the abbreviated calligraphic words W'p(oCLov)77 

(usually in vertical) and / or 'YV(W[ILKO'V)78 to indicate proverbial phrases' and noteworthy 

passages. ' 

Concerning their content, in most cases the marginal scholia summarize the content of 
each chapter, without adding new information with reference to persons, events or a 
general theme. They are rather general and lack uniformity in their use. For example, in 

some cases they identify persons introduced in the text, while in other cases this is 

completely omitted. Similarly, the outcome of events is sometimes noted in a summarised 
form, while this is omitted in other cases. On the basis of their content and use, they can be 
divided into four groups: 

a. To introduce new persons in the text, adding information about their identity. " 

b. Titles at the beginning of speeches or letters, quoted in the text. 82 

c. Summarised descriptions of events. ' 

d. To indicate qualities of generals and leaders, which are demonstrated in the course 

of events. ' It is important that this last group of scholia, which reveal a critical 

approach, are contained only in our manuscript. 

76 E. g., ff. 25r, 69r, 79r. 
77 E. g., ff. 26v, 29r, 39r, 47r, 87r. 
78 E. g., ff. 26v, 28v, 38v, 87r. 
79 E. g., f. 26v (V. 28.7 (p. 135,15-17): 013 yap KaT(I VODV T& TTCtp6vra XWpd, Eý ' ýTEPOV 

[tE-raPdXXEo-OaL de6gýopov o4tatl -f 29r (V. 29.12 (p. 141,9-10): P&TKEL yap al'lT6V TýV TraPP71ULaV T6 
TTapa ThV aeCaV E&rýyTjga; f. 38v (VI. 3.17 (p. 162,4-5): TrdVTWV y(lp E'LK6Tw3 avLap6TaTO3 Elvat 
80KEL [ITjKuv6jIEV03 T6'L3 OUK EU 4)EPOJIýVOL3 6 PLo3; f. 47r (VI. 6.29 (p. 178,17-19): TOý3 'Y&P 
EV'EpyEU[a3 ý )(dLPLT63 TLVO! 3 dpeaVTE! 3 Td'L3 ! (JOL3 a'[tE[PEuOat 6eLov. To our knowledge, these 

proverbs are unique, cf. Corpus Paroemiographorum Graecorum, ed. E. L. Leutsch - F. G. Schneidewin, 
(Hildesheim, 1958) and 7hesaurus Linguae Graecae. For thirteenth-century annotated collections of 

proverbs, see George of Cyprus, PG 142, cols. 445-70, and Maximos Planudes, ed. by E. Kurtz, Die 
Sprichw6rtersammIung des Maximus Planudes (Leipzig, 1886). These lists may have served mainly teaching 

purposes, 
( E. g., f. 87r (VI. 23.30 (p. 256,4-10): -rý y(lp vITEPPdXXOVTL T61 dyaO& 1T(IVTGL Trp63 T6 XE-Lpov aEt 

TPýTFE(YOaL E'LWOEV. ýgE^Lg 07UV Rý Tý ýLXOVECK(P T6 XOLTr6V UýdXXEGOE. (ýE&YELV y(lp 8ý TrOV T6v 
01 111 1XX I KaKOI)Pyouv-ra V8E[iLa aLGXVV-q. a6 RýV ý3 KaK6v Trpoi')TrTov aVETrL(YK6TrTW3 L6V KaL (YWOELSZ 

&OEV8E, aV 06T(L) TýXIJ, aVOLaV O'(ýWYK(iVEL. 81 E. g., f. 61v (VI. 14.14 (p. 208,2): BEXLaapLou 80PVýOpOg ýTEP03 8ý MaGgayýTI13 y4Mý. 
82 E. g., f 80r (VI. 21.13 (p. 242,19): ýTrLUTOXh MapTiVOU Trp63 BEXL(YaPLOV; f 80v M. 21.17 (p. 243,11): 
II ETrtUToXh BEXLaapLou -rrp63 NapaTIv. 

83 E. g., f 8v (V. 11.29 (p. 63,3-6): 6TL 4)pd'Y'YOL rEpliavoL T6 1TaXaL6v ýaav; f 20v (V. 23.22 (p. 112, 
10-13): dTroX6pTjUL3 y6TOwv- f 32v (VI. I. 4 (p. 150,9): Kalt T(I 1TEpL KWV(YTaVTLaVOIb Kali -rCov (Yýv av`rý 

- f. 34v (VI. I. 27 (p. 15ý, 19): T(I TrEPIL Xop(jogdVTL803 KaL Tý3 av'TOý TEXEUTý3); f. 29V (V. 29.16 oývwvl 
(p. 141,23-24): 6TL OUTLyU3 KaL REXL(YdPLO! 3 6TRGOEV T6V GTpaTEURdTWV VTMPXOV EKaTEP03 
I EKyEXEv6jIEV03 To63 aýTOý. 
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Description of codex Ath 

Two scholia with reference to Thucydides' method and style would suggest 
familiarity with the text of the Peloponnesian War, "' reflecting at the same time an interest 
in Attic phrases, " in the general context of mimesis of classical authors by Byzantine 

writers. "' A scholion on f. 73r is most revealing with regard to the scribe's appreciation of 

the text: wpala Taý7ot TOD 7TPOKOTTLOU. %WO 8E KGt*L XPTIGL[ia. 88 

CORRECTIONS, ADDITIONS AND ERRORS: Interlinear and a few marginal corrections 

appear throughout the manuscript by the same hands who copied the text. Therefore, as in 

the case of the marginal scholia, most probably these additional variants may have been 

contained in the lost prototype. Most of them are superscribed corrections (without 

deleting the erroneous letters). ' In a single case a preposition omitted was added above the 

line. ' In addition, superscribed variants appear joined by the particle ý. ` In certain cases 

the particle q precedes corrected words placed in the margin. 
92 

Deletion of words is marked either by dots encircling the erroneous word or 
letter/s, 93 

or by simply crossing out. 94 Omitted words were occasionally added in the 

margin. '5 

94 E. g., f. l6r (V. 18.37 (p. 95,9-11): 1Tp6voLa cF-rpaTijyoD; f 35r (VI. 2.1 (p. 155,1). Trp6vota Kai ElTLVOLa 

aga BEXLGapi0V CYbV TCýLg KaO' &aGTOV; f 36r (VI. 2.14 (p. 156,8): 6TL'PW[1a'L0L MTEPEi)(OV 
ýv Ta6TTJ 

Tý GVl1TrX0Kh. 

8, See below, Pl. XVII a and b. f 39v: E)OVKU8(60V TO' E1803 TOýTO Tý3 4)pdCFEW9 for the phrase: VI. 3.25 
(p. 163,12): Tr6XEV03 yap OV'K ýt dX0yLGT0U GTMV6ý3 KaTopOoDuOaL ýLXEi, aXX' EU'Povxiq 5ý Kai 

Trp0[LTj0CLq ThV T6V Katp6v 
dEL GTa0[L6[1EV0! 3 ýoTThv 

and f. 43v: 00MUMOv T6 ýOog, for the original 
text V1.5.8 (p. 171,17): -ra6TT13 Tý3 TrýXrjg výKTWP ThV O'LK080giaV TrEPLEX(OV, OV'8EV'L TCOV lTdVT(I)V 

1-rpoELp1j[t6V0V, T6 TrXCL(YTOV TOV_ 0`TpaT0V EVTabOa ilTolgaCEV 

86 These phrases do not appear in the text of the Peloponnesian War. 
87 Cf H. Hunger, "On the Imitation (mimesis) of Antiquity in Byzantine Literature", DOP 23/24 (1969/70), 
16-38. 
8' See below, P1. XVII c. Cf. below, pp. 177-8. 

f 2r. 8-. tvg44pov sscr. -Et, f. 3r. 21: 8taTp(PELV sscr. -oL; f. 15v. 23. &TrEU6V SSM Ell-; f. 33r. 22: 

iToUcýfg, sscr. -a; f. 36v. II-. Xapog6vo3 sscr. -ou; f. 47v. 1: dVEXwp-nuav sscr -Tr-; f 50r. 19: g6uov sscr. -TI; 
f 51r. 25: TTELEGEGOM sscr. -0-1 f 57r. 2. ýpptTrTOV sscr. -ovv; f 84v. 4-. RWEL sscr. -Tj (see below, Pl. XVIII 
b); f. 87v. 1: av8payaOCCE-raL sscr. -ij-, fII 5r. 6: dv(0p&T)ov3 sscr. -wv; f. 140v. 18: 70LýGELV sscr. -oýcn13 

- f. 145r. 13: ý7TaV-T-LaGEL sscr. -TI; f 482v. 10: v611ov (see below, P1. XVIII a); f 141v. 25: TrE(Obý; Sscr. -ijL1 
sscr. K6cF-; f. 186r. 23. dTraCpov-rE! 3 sscr. 

dTrdpaVTE3; f 208r. 19: XOPOL sscr. -6, 
90 f 19r. 16: TvX6v sscr. ýIT L (see below, PI 

ý 
XVIII c). 

91 f 115r. 11: 8LaPa(vov-ra3 sscr. -E9 ý 8tapavra3; f 119V. I: aVTLKa0t0`Ta[1ýV0v sscr. 

f 124v. 26-. ýTraVTLaaaat sscr. Tj GaVTE3; f. 132v. 9: ý46v aVT1(TTaT0ýVT03 (see below, Pl. XVUI a)l 
sscr. ý fiK(OV. 

92 f. 55r. 17: aLTLO! 3 in marg. ý a'LTL6TaTO3; f. 140v. 18. ' TPUýEPOTýpav in marg. TpU0EpWTdT1jV (see 
below, Pl. XVUI d). 
93 f 77r. 20: E'L3; f 87r. 12: XETrTOý (see below, P1. XIX a); f 189r. 24: Xwpt'u)v. 
94 f 15r. 24 - 15v. 17. OýTW TE 8taývy6VTEý ... T& TrpdyRaTa 8LEa6oaTo repeated by scribe A, due to 

homoioteleuton. Cf. f. 20v. 27-28: T6v aIT6(YTOXOV 
... 

TODTOV 8ý T6V is repeated but is not crossed out by 
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Description of codex Ath 

The text of Ath is full of minor errors as well as unique readings, which are 

analysed and discussed below (see pp. 38-142). It seems that the prototype contained most 

of these errors, as similar mistakes appear in all six hands (A-F) that copied the manuscript 
Ath. The following list indicates the most important of these errors against Haury's text: ' 

(1) Spelling errors due to confusion of sounds: 
(a) lotacism (affecting TI, L, U, EL, OL, TIL, and UL): thus, EITELOOVTO for ETrUOOVTO 

(f. IN, p. 68,12); w'OTjcqiCp for (L')OLG[ICO (f. 14v, 
II p. 91,16); ýIvpo'v for RTIpo'v 

(f. 36v, p. 157,16); lTpOCTE6pLav for TrPO(YE6pELCtV (f. 54r, p. 193,20 and f. 56r, 

p. 197,14). 

(b) Confusion Of E and CIL: thus, KGtTEPELV for KCLTOtLPELV (f. 24r, p. 129,26); 
EIýEvaLTO for E(ýaLVETO (f. 29v, p. 142, S). 

(c) Confusion of o and w: thus, ('OTL for O'TL (f. 25v, p. 133,24); TrOlTCOTE for JTWTrOTE 

(f. 46r, p. 176,23); 1, CCXTOPPW611KOTE3 for KaTWppW6TjKOTE3 (f. 94r, p. 270,19); 

f XEXO(ýTjKEvaL for XEXW4)TIKEvaL (f. 159v, p. 411,4); 'LcrXupW-ra7a for 

LCFXUPOTaTa (f. 176v, p. 461,4). 

(2) Alteration of word order: thus, aTrOXEUýECTOGR Tfig tujipoXýs; for Tfiý; tv[Lpoxý3 

I aTrOXCLýEGOM (f. 38v, p. 161,14); 67Tw3 ývXaaaojiEmp for qývXacyao[Ltv(p 6Trw3 (f. 69v, 

p. 223,16); E60KEL TotýTa forMýTOt E60KEL (f. 86v, p. 255,11). 

(3) Additions 

(a) of articles to specify the subject (ýuv -roTs- aXXOL3 -rLcYL, (f. 21v, p. 116,5). 

(b) of particles and prepositions (tEVWV 76 KaL (ýLXWV, (f. 123r, p. 334,19); EV O[IOXOTLqt 
lTaPE80(YaV, (f. 96r, p. 274,2). 

(c) due to lapsus calami (O'XVPWýtaTWV 0'77t'Gr&) TCýLg TrokEýLLOL3 aTroXEXELýLýL6VWV O'Tr'LUW 

iToXX@v, (f. 195r, p. 517,23). 

(d) due to interpolation (TLTaVOV Kopt'a aqficu7oý Ka-raXpi7u7-ucOg 5c' Kai )1ýi#o;, 
(f. 156v, p. 402,15). 

the scribe. F. 135v. 12: crossed out CTIgiaig without replacing it with the correct word Tr6XEW3 (contained in 
the remaining manuscripts) (see below, PL M b); f 137v. 2: deleted ZKG+03 without giving the corrected 
word, f 151v. 8-. repeated and then crossed out ý'YV(6KaTE. 
95 F lolv. 5: iTp6g PCIGLX603 (see below, P1. XIX c) and f 174r. 23'. T& Trap6VTa. 
96 Erroneous words and rejected variants are placed first. 
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Description of codex Ath 

(4) Omissions of words and phrases: thus, 0111. ETrEVOEL T(16E (f. 94v, p. 270,15); 

OM. 60VTEý; (f. 99v, p. 281,4); OM. T& TrPoTEpa (f. 106v, p. 299,9); om. TrpOaE(YXE (f. 162v, 

p. 420,18); OM. OU'6EV REVTOL (f. 163v, p. 423,17). 

(5) Errors in foreign names: thus, rIEP(YL6L03 for fIPECYL6L03 (f. 50v, p. 186,7 and 9); 

dp-rapa(TLý0 for TaPPTICTLY (f. I 10v; p. 306,21). 

(6) Attractions: thus 6EEL Tý E)EU6EPLX(P for E)EV8EpL'XOU (f. 9v, P. 66,16). 

(7) Errors which may be due to misunderstanding of abbreviations: thus, Ev0d6E for 

EVOEV6E (f. 13v, p. 88,8); Boýctv for E60ýEV (f. 83v, p. 248,19). 

(8) Haplographies / dittographies: thus, TTIV6E 6E for TTIV6E (f. 46r, p. 176,12). 

(9) Errors due to misunderstanding of meaning: thus, au'Tous; for a U9T0'V (f. 20v, p. 110,16); 

9/ LOVTO! 3 for'LOVTL (f. 24r, p. 129,15). 

(10) Change, additions and omissions of prepositions: thus, 7Tpo(YXaVPCtV0V7E3 for 

TrpoXajIPaV0VTE3 (f. 22r, p. 124,17-18); KLV6UVEUELV for 6LaKLV6UVEUELV (f. 26r, p. 134,23); 

ETrXflCFCYE for EtETAfla(YE (f. 35v, p. 156,8). 

(12) Change of particles: ýLEV for oVv (f. 130r, p. 350,18). 

(13) Possible misreadings / visual copying errors; EVT0'3 for EKTO'3 (f. 98r, p. 277,21); 

TUXTIV for ýuXýv (f. 167r, p. 433,8); PaPUT(ITTIV for PaOUTaTTJV (f. 197r, p. 523,19). 
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Date and Provenance 

DATE AND PROVENANCE: Eustratiades attributed the manuscript to the fourteenth century, 

without providing evidence for this assumption. 9" In the absence of a colophon and further 

internal indications, we have to rely on codicological and palaeographical evidence for the 

dating of the codex. On stylistic grounds of the script, it has been suggested that the 

manuscript belongs to the late thirteenth century, rather than the fourteenth. ' A collation of 

the script with other similar hands points to the same conclusion. 99 This remains to be 

confirmed by an examination of any watermarks in the codex. 

According to the ex libris, added by a thirteenth-fifteenth-century hand on the top 

margin of f. lr, the manuscript was owned at some stage by an unidentified hegoumenos 

Athanasios: PLPXLOV TCOV KOTJyoVýLEVOU OULOU Tr(aTp)O'g -q'[t(6v) 'AOctVaGLOU. 'O" In the 

absence of any information on Athanasios'o' or any other detail on its provenance it is 

impossible to say whether this manuscript was copied on Mount Athos, and in particular in 

the monastery of Lavra, which was a major centre of copying activity at the time. " 

Similarly, it is difficult to say whether it was copied by monks or laymen scholars. The 

collection of manuscripts of the Lavra Monastery comprises a number of secular texts, 

though whether these manuscripts were copied there, it is impossible to say at this stage. '03 

97 See above fn. 43. 
9' 1 would like to thank Mr. Nigel Wilson, who kindly examined specimens of the manuscript and confirmed 
my original late thirteenth-century dating, on the basis of scribal habits (e. g. beta-gamma script, i. e. Blob 
style or Fettaugenmode); cf. N. G. Wilson, "The investigation of the scribal habits", in I manuscritti greci tra 
riflessione e dibattito: atti del v colloquio internazionale & paleogrqrfia greca (Cremona, 4-10 ottoble 1998), 
ed. G. Prato (Florence, 2000), p. 686; N. G. Wilson, "Nicean and Palaeologan Hands: Introduction to a 
Discussion" in La palJographie greque et byzantine, Colloques internationaux du Centre National de la 
Recherche Scientifique, 559 (Paris, 1977), p. 263-267 (cf. A. Turyn's response in the same volume, p. 266). 
99 Cf specimens in A. Turyn, Codices graeci Valicani saeculisWII et MV (Vatican, 1964): Pl. 30 cod. Borg. 
gr. 18 (1273 AD); P1.33 cod. Vat. gr. 690 (1279 AD); Pl. 62 cod. Vat gr. 191 (c. 1296 AD); A. Turyn, 
Dated Greek manuscripts of the thirteenth andfourteenth centuries in the libraries of Italy (Urbana, 1972): 
Pl. 17 Plut. 32,16 (1280 AD); Pl. 28 Marc. VII, 12, written by hieromonk Sabas (1283 AD); Pl. 65 Ambr. 
C. 126 inf. (c 1294-95 AD); Pl. 73 Marc. 481 written by an amanuensis of Planudes (1299 AD); A. Turyn, 
Dated Greek manuscripts of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries in the libraries of Great Britain 
(Washington, 1980): Pl. 12 Bodl. Roe 7 written by the monk Galaktion (1278-79 AD); Pl. 24 Bodl. Roe 13 
written on Mount Galesion (1284-85 AD); Pl. 42 Nat. Lib. qfScotlandAdv. 18.7.15 written by an amanuensis 
of Planudes (c. 1290); E, Gamillscheg, Repertorium der griechischen Kopisten, 800-1600 (Vienna, 198 1): H 
Taf. 53 Paris. 2993 written by George of Cyprus (c. 1275/1300 AD); II Taf. 95 Paris. Coisl. 104 (c. 1250- 
1300 AD); II Taf. 227 Par. 1715 written by Mokios Taranes (1289 AD); III Taf. 123 Vat. 1345 (c. 1275-1300 
AD); III Taf. 253 Vat. Reg. 31 (1281-82 AD). 
100 See below, Pl. XX 
'0' No information on Athanasios, hegoumenos in any of the Athonite monasteries is mentioned in E. Trapp, 
Prosopographisches Lexicon der Palaiologenzeit (Vienna, 1976-1996). 
102 N. Oikonomides, "Mount Athos, Levels of literacy", DOP 42 (1988), 167-78 refers to the Mount Athos as 
a center of copying, as well as about the fact that the monks were not as illiterate as usually assumed. 
103 Codd. H-99 (754), Thucydides, History; K-109 (1396) Isocrates, Hesiod, Homer and Aristophanes; 0-23 
(1833) Isocrates, Libanius and Plutarch. see Eustratiades, Manuscripts ofLavra, pp. 116,238-39,328. 
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The style of the script itself cannot provide conclusive evidence as to the place of its 

production. For, due to the mobility of scholars and scribes, similar hands appear in 

different parts of the Empire in the same period. " In addition, there was considerable 

movement of manuscripts in the Empire-'05 It is difficult, therefore, to identify the place of 

production of our manuscript with Mount Athos, Constantinople, or Thessaloniki, the main 

centres of cultural and copying activity at the time, or indeed elsewhere. All 

palaeographical evidence suggests, however, that codex Ath was produced most probably 

as a private copy, rather than a textbook for general use. 

104 Cf J. Irigoin "Essai de bilan et perspectives d' avenir" in Scritture, libri e testi nelle aree provinciali di 
Bisanzio, AM del seminario di Erice (18-25 Settembre 1988), eds. G. Cavallo, G. de Gregorio, M. Maniaci, 
vol. H, (Spoleto, 1991) 171-179; E. Gamillscheg "Probleme der Lokalisierung von Handschfiftengruppen" in 
I manuscritti greci Ira riflessione e dibattito: atu del v colloquio internazionale di paleografia greca 
(Cremona, 4-10 ottoble 1998), ed. G. Prato (Florence, 2000), pp. 689-93.1 would like to express my thanks 
to Prof E. Gamillscheg, who drew my attention to several scholars and scribes who were active in this period 
in various parts of the Empire: Gamillscheg, Repertorium: H 28 (Anthimos Nomikopoulos), H 99 (George of 
Cyprus), 11403 (Mokios Taranes), 1111512 (Nikolaos Perdikares). 
'0' N. G. Wilson, "The Libraries of the Byzantine world", GRRS 8 (1967), 55-80, p. 68. See also below, pp. 
160-78. 
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Position of Ath in Sternma 

2. A study of the text in codex Ath 

POSITION OF CODEx Ath IN THE STEMMA CODICUM 

A late thirteenth-century dating of Ath places this codex in a prominent position in the 

manuscript tradition of Procopius' Wars Books VNIII; for, it is earlier than or 

contemporary with the principal manuscript L (Laurentianus 69.8), which is dated in the 

fourteenth century. " Ath seems to be contemporary with the second earlier manuscript K 

(Vaticanus gr. 1690), which was dated more recently to the thirteenth century, " and with 

the fourteenth-century codex V (Vaticanus gr. 152). "" On the basis of Haury's 

classification of manuscripts in two families, z and y, it is important to establish the 

position of Ath in the stemma codicum on the basis of a collation of the text in Ath with 

the principal manuscripts of the two families, K and L respectively. 

A collation between the readings, which affect the phonology and morphology of 
the text, shows a close relationship between Ath and L. They are mainly spelling mistakes 
in proper names, phonetic / orthographic mistakes and errors possibly due to misreading: 

1) V. 1.27 (p. 8,16) C'tV6pELct3 L, Ath Suid. : CtV6PLCt3 V 

2) V. 5.3 (p. 25,18) LVOKEVTLog L, Ath : 'LVVOKEVTLO3 V 

3) V. 18.12 (p. 91,14) ELvaL L, Ath : O"LlIaL K 

4) V. 27.15 (p. 132,8) 6LaXaucrov L, Ath : 6LaXXaaaov K 

5) V1.29.8 (p. 283,16) TroAcýL3 L, Ath : iToXXoU'3 K 

6) V1.30.5 (p. 289,22) a-ruXov L, Ath, aTUXw! 3 K 

7) VII. 5.1 (p. 318,5) (ýXWPEvaav L, Ath : ýXOPEvuav K 

8) VII. 15.9 (p. 361,20) v ETL L, Ath: O'TL K 

9) VII. 25.19 (p. 411,1) 6VVTlCr-qGOE L, Ath : 6VVTIGEGOaL K 

10) V111.5.8 (p. 504,14) 9 ETrLCYlTEGOGtL L, Ath : EITELaTrEcrOaL K 

11) VIII. 13.22 (p. 556,11) ELTIuav L, Ath: jEaav K TI 

12) VIII. 13.25 (p. 556,20) ýiaXa L, Ath: [idUov K 

106 See the description of the codex in A. M., Bandini, Catalogus codicum manuscriptorum Bibliothecae 
Mediceae Laurentianae (Leipzig, 1961), cols 627-28. 
107 Description of the codex in P. Canart, Codices Vaticani Graeci (co&ces 1684-1744), (Vatican, 1961), pp. 
9-10; Haury dated K to the fourteenth century, Prolegomena p. XLIIII-XLIV. 
108 There is a description of the codex in 1. Mercati - P. F. De Cavalieri, Codices Vaticani Graed (Rome, 
1923), vol. 1, pp. 174-175. This codex contains parts of the text, which are directly derived from K, at a time 

when that was complete. 
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The above readings consist of errors, which are due to confusion of sounds 
(parechesis), and orthographical variations, both of which are very common among 
Byzantine scribes. " In this sense, such variants are not of great importance, though there 
are some readings of this kind, such as the ones listed below, which are common in K and 
Ath against L: 

1) V. 12.37 (p. 68,18) 
2) V. 26.1 (p. 127,21) 
3) V. 26.14 (p. 129,20) 
4) V. 27.2 (p. 130,13) 
5) V. 28.15 (p. 136,15) 
6) V. 29.31 (p. 143,23) 
7) V. 29.42 (p. 145,17) 
8) V. 29.46 (p. 146,1) 
9) V1.20.16 (p. 238,17) 
10) V111.3.19 (p. 499,2 1) 
11) VIII. 14.32 (p. 562,11) 

[LEX-qULv L: [tEXXTIULv K, Ath 
e papEvvGtv L: ýapEvav K, Ath 
v EKTELvav L: E"KTELvov K, Ath 
GKXCtPTIVO'L L: CYKXGPLVOL K, Ath 
allPTIXLct3 L: aU'PLXLCt3 K, Ath 
-rd'L3 L: Tý3 K, Ath 
OU'8E"TEpov L: ol')6' EvTEpov K, Ath 
ýVVELGpCtXXWULv L: ýU[tpCtXXOUULv K, Ath 
ETrLiToXý3 L: E7TLTroXXfi3 K, Ath 
E uvouXwv K, Ath :E U'vouXov L 

ctTro TauTo[taTou K, Ath : curr' cwrauT%ta-rou L 

Variations in vocabulary, on the other hand, offer a more stable basis for the 

establishment of the relation of the manuscripts. A collation of variant readings, changes, 

additions, omissions, deletions and transpositions of words introduced in Ath and L, show 

a close relationship. The following list of Ath and L (against K and V) demonstrates this 

clearly: 

1) V. 1.25 (p. 8,5) 
v 

2) V. 1.33 (p. 9,19) 
3) V. 1.36 (p. 10,5) 

TEPa703 V 

4) V. 2.16 (p. 12,12) 
5) V. 2.28 (p. 14,23) 

6) V. 4.5 (p. 20,18) 

9 

ElTIL OOL'VTIV KOtXE'cFag L, Ath : KaXE'cyGt3 E'7T'L OO'LVTIV 

lTLKPOT(XTou3 L, th : iTovTlpo-raTou3 

TOD TEPaTO! 3 T(ý UTrEPPC(XXOVTL L, Ath : TOD 

om. L, Ath : 0' Tra-ri pV Ti 

Ecr7EXXE L, Ath: E'-rrE[1»TTE V 

9' 
EiTLci-racOctL L, Ath: eeeTruaTaaOat V 

109 For these conventions in Medieval Greek, see R. Browning, Medieval andModem Greek (London, 1969), 
pp. 32-33; G. Horrocks, Greek, a History of the Language and its Speakers (London, 1997), pp. 102ff. 
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7) V. 4.22 (p. 23,20) 
FOTOoL3 a"TraCYL V 

8) V. S. 10 (p. 26,20) 
9) V. 11.24 (p. 61,26) 
10) V. 12.35 (p. 68,13) 
11) V. 29.15 (p. 141,20) 
12) VI. 2.13 (p. 156,8) 
13) VI. 19.20 (p. 235,2 1) 
14) V1.22.15 (p. 249,14) 

Tfi EW PaGLXEýGL L, Ath 
15) V1.29.31 (p. 287,6) 
16) VII. 10.20 (p. 339,22) 

Ath 
17) VII. 19.26 (p. 382,24) 
18)VII. 21.21 (p. 393,17 

Tr&tV Ew'YVWKW3 Ath 
19) VII. 23.1 I (p. 400,25) 
20) V111.3.16 (p. 499,9) 

KaL 70TOOLý; aTraCTL (ýaVEpdl L, Ath : (ýaVEpa Kal 

ý)LXo-rLpjcTa[iEvo3 L, Ath : 6WPTJ(Jd[tEV03 V 

a[iELvov K: aliTlxavov L, Ath 
TjpE[LO-OV V: E'[IEvov L, Ath 
'YE ovTL K: TOýTo L, Ath 
EýEITkqGGE K, ETrX-QGGE Ath, ETrXfl(YE L 

dTToTvX(, )v K: al7oTuX(', )v al')TOý [LEv L, Ath 
YE'YEV-qTaL K: 'YE'YEVT)TCtL C(U'Tlý 7E KOLL 76'L3 EV 

ýUVECFEL K: -'q CtV6pELa Tl ITX-qOUL L, Ath 
CXV76V -YLVOREvTI3 K: al')TOU'3 6LO(KEKPLIIEVOL L, 

aXXOU3 TE TLva3 L, Ath: om. K 
ULCL)TrdLV E'/'YVWKa K: KCtL TO' TrdV E'YVWKa3 L, T. 0 

7a'U'l-a [IEV OVV Tfi6E EXWPTICYEv L, Ath : om. K 
w E KrE Lvov L, Ath E'O uov K 

In addition to these similarities in vocabulary and word order, it appears that Ath 

and L share the same syntactical construction (usually incorrect form of the verb) of the 

text, against K and V. In the following examples L and Ath preserve inferior syntactical 

tradition to that of K and V: 

1) V. 2.21 (p. 13,19): ýUXaýOUGW L, Ath : (ýVXG'týWGLV V: TCO 6E XO'YW EGTEXXOVTO, 

E'ý' CIO TT)V XW'PaV (ýUXd6)(TW E'K Tfi3 T6V TrOXE[LL(OV E'(ý0'80U. 

2) V. 2.22 (p. 13,24): ;vL, Ath : ou'cya V: ctTrEp OU'KETL (ýEPELV f 'YUVfi OLGt TE OU'CFa T1 T1 

EITEVO'EL Ta'8E. 

3) V. 3.24 (p. 18,17): UITOUP'YE! v L, Ath : uTroup-16v V: UlTOUPYWV (ýMVOLTO. 

4) VI. 8.8 (p. 187,14): a(ýEXCOVTM K: aýEX117CU TL3 L, Ath: ... LVGt EITEL6CtV TL3 

79\ If TOU"! 3 PaPPG'tPWV LKE7TI3 E3 CWTOIS LKOLTO, OrL/6E &! VEXb)VTG(L PLGt OCFOI &V 'r VXTI 

EV XEPCTLV EXWV. 

5) VI. 8.14 (p. 188,13): -rrdOoL K: TraOCLv L, Ath: &XX8t Kwv(yTaVTLVO3 

TEOVýýEGOM ITapaUTLKGt O'LO[IEV03 6pdaaL TL [LE-ya, 17PILV TL al')TO\3 TrdOOL, 11 

EROUXETO. 
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6) V1.10.3 (p. 193,1-2): 6E WýILKro K: ou'v a(ýLKOVTo L, Ath: E'TrEL 6E &4ý-LK70 E3 

Av'eLRov TroXLi), IFO'r'OWV ýLEV EV7aýOa (ýpoupctv ou'K aeLOXPEU')V 7LVa EwRaOEV 

ELvaL. 

7) VII. 35.1 (p. 453,6): 'LcrXuaa3 V: 'LcrXu(jEv L, Ath: BEXL(YaPLOg 
... 

OU96EVNL KOGVýO 

T 
, 
JEL ... '/fi3 [LEV Tfi3 'ITaXCov 17Ev-raETE3 OU v '6aVfi G'IITOP(NI3, OU'8E Trfl 666) 'LEVGIL 

9 EVTaDOa 'LCTXUGaS-... EXO[IEV03 ... VGtU7LXXO[LEV03. 

8) VII. 36.9 (p. 459,20): TIKWCTL V: LKOVTCtL L, Ath: ... 
ETrEL6c'tv 8E TOý 1TEPLPOXOU 

v- a-YXL(YTGI IjK(j)CFL... 

It appears, therefore, that Ath belongs to the same family with L, family y, rather 

than to family z (with K and V). Although Ath and L are closely related, L is not an 

apograph from Ath, as they do not share absolutely similar text. A further collation of Ath 

with all codices of family y (except d)"' indicates that it contains unique readings (with a 

single exception), "' which confirm emendations introduced by Haury and earlier editors 

and scholars, and offers new defensible readings. On the other hand, Ath also contains a 

large number of minor errors and variants, mostly due to parecheses, iotacisms, the 

euphonic -v, double or single consonants, additions or omissions of words and phrases. 

When these errors are common in the manuscripts copied from the fifteenth to the 

sixteenth century, this is indicated in each case. The errors are grouped under the following 

categories: 

1. Confirmation of editors' emendations 
2. New defensible readings 
3. Frequent errors and obvious slips of the pen (lapsus calami) 

3.1. Double / Single consonants 
3.2. Parecheses 

3.2.1. ow 
3.2.2. caL 
3.2.3. General parecheses 

3.3. lotacisms (L / fl / EL/ OL) 

3.4. Omission / addition of the euphonic -v 
3.5. Gv'v / ýv'v 

110 1 have not been able to examine codex Monac. gr. 513 of the end of the sixteenth century, as the 
Bayerische Staatsbibliothek informed me that as this manuscript is very tightly bound and the writing goes 
right up to the binding fold, it is not possible to photograph it. See 1. Hardt, Catalogus codicum 
mamiscriptorum Bibliothecae Regiae Bauaricae, vol. 5 (Munich, 1812) pp. 261-62-1 B. Flusin, "La tradition 
manuscrite du De Aedifidis", Anfiquitý Tardive 9 (2000) 10: "copi6 en partie par C. Labbaeus". 
... See below 1.1. c, p. 25 -. V. 17-17 (p. 85,6). 
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3.6. EL3 / E3 

3.7. Slips of the pen (lapsus calami) 
3.8. Inversion of the order of words 
3.9. Additions of words and phrases 

3.9.1. Article to specify the subject 
3.9.2. Particles 
3.9.3. Prepositions 
3.9.4. Interpolation / Glosses 

3.10. Omissions of words and phrases 
3.10.1. Omissions, which affect the syntax 
3.10.2. Omissions, which do not affect the syntax 

3.11. Errors in proper and foreign names 
3.12. Attractions 
3.13. Errors due to possible misunderstanding of abbreviations and ligatures 
3.14. Haplographies / Dittographies 
3.15. Possible misunderstanding of meaning 
3.16. Possible misunderstanding of syntax (incorrect form of the verb) 
3.17. Vocabulary 

3.17.1. Possible misreadings or visual errors 
3.17.2. Prepositions 
3.17.3. Particles 
3.17.4. Ordinary / familiar words 
3.17.5. Interpolation / Glosses 

3.18. Various other errors 
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1. CONFIRMATIONS OF EDITORS9 EMENDATIONS / CORRECTIONS 

1.1. SpeUing and other minor mistakes 
V 1.1. a) V. 4.18 (p. 23,2): KC('L 'ARaXctao'vOT ýVY'YEV%LEVOV XaOpa ýU[ITTCIGTJi3 , 

(Ath and edd.: TrEPIL rell. ) Tfi3'I-raXLa3 6LOLKTIcragOaL. Ath confirms an editorial 

correction. All other manuscripts transmit the wrong accent. In Ath the preposition 
1TEPL because of the anastrophe appears correctly as ITEPL. But the fact that the 

preposition is between the adjective and the noun ýu[i-rracr-q! 3 -rrEPL Tfi3'ITGtXLCt3 may 
have confused the other scribes. 

iN 
1. Lb) V. 14.16 (p. 78,17-20): ... 

('P(, ')[iQ) 6La TO' [LTNI ElTLO(AaGGL03 ELVOtL, KCR 

TELXOV3 TrEPLPaXXO[tE" TOGOý70V TL Xpfi[ta, aXXW3 TE KCtIL EV TTE6L'(, ) KELREV-q E!; 

dyav (Ath and edd.: Ekrdyav rell. ) U'TrTL(L) TOTL3 ElTLOýGLV EV'E(ý0603, W'3 76 ELK03, 

I/ EUTLV. Ath transmits the correct reading, while all other manuscripts transmit EGa-yGtV, 

an arguable Byzantine convention of using together a preposition with an adverb. "2 

L Lc) V. 17.17 (p. 89,5-7): T"IXOov 6E aU'To7L3 au'-roJ1OXOL 6uo Kal IE"LKOCFL (Ath, c, k 

and edd.: E'LIKO(YLv rell. ), PappapoL [LEV 'YEV03, UTpaTLCOTaL 6E 'Pw11aiOL... Some of 

the scribes perhaps are confused by the resemblance of the ending of the numeral 

EL KOCTL to the ending of the dative, or most possibly they just add a final -v to the word, 

which is very frequent in manuscripts. It is interesting that manuscripts k and c of the 

sixteenth century also transmit the word without the final v, like Ath. 

1. I. d) VI. 2.6 (p. 155,10-11): t8EL (Ath and edd.: ý6-q rell. ) -yap Eu'OaXLOV TE KCt'L TI 

TOV,, 3 Evv aV'TCJ E'3 VV`KTa ai(ýL'ýEaOaL. Ath confirms the editors' conjecture. The 

mistake in all other manuscripts is possibly due to iotacism. 

Vj ýL EwI BEXLCF 'PLO3 TOTL3 '11ý1 I. 1. e) VI. 11.8 (p. 197,15-16): TOLa"TT 'v yv'[tT Ct CL L 

MaP7ý'LVOV TE Kal 'IX6LTEPGt TaýTCt ýTrjyyeUgv (Ath and edd.: ETrTI'Y-YEXXWV 8, 

9/ 

ETrll'YYEXEv rell. ). The scribe of Ath doubles the X in almost all types of the verb 
9 

Ct'y'yEXXW. In this case Ath transmits the verb with double X, perhaps not because he was 

112 See parallel cases in 3.3. d, pp. 47-48. 
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aware of the correct spelling, but because he frequently does so. All manuscripts copied 

later transmit ETrý'Y'YEXEv, except for 8, which transmits the wrong reading 
9' E'rrTI'Y'YEXXWV. The participle of 8 is not suitable, because it leaves the sentence without 

a finite verb. 

1. Lf) VI. 22.22 (p. 250,19-2 1): ... ('Mpaý; Trap' CtU'TOD ETr'L 'PCIPEVVTJý; GTCAýCFEUOM 

UTrOGXOIIEV03, OLTrEp Eý; roTOous; -ra! 3 GITOV80t3 OTIGOV-raL, OTrfl aV EKa7EPOL3 

LEE ýuvofcTELv gik)q (edd., ýL'XXEL sed sscr. li'XX-q Ath, JIEXX K, [I 
`XXEL L). Land Ath E 

transmit the wrong mood of the verb; Ath corrects to subjunctive, which is the correct 

syntax: "in whatever way it would benefit both sides". So, the correction of Ath by the 

same hand as the text is in conformity with the editors' emendation; later manuscripts 

transmit the ending --EL. 

l. l. g) VII. 4.17 (p. 315,18-20): KaL [IT)V KaL (Ath and edd. : To' rell. ) Eý T)V6V E3 

CLUTOU! 3 6EEL EU'EXTu6aý; &V T'1[1(1ý; Eý; TO'V Wy(ýVa -YLVE(YOaL iTpE-rrOL. The article 
defines the dative 6EEL. All manuscripts, except for Atli, make a phonetic mistake. 

1.11) VII. 5 (p. 321,22-23): BPLTTiOU!; (Ath and Haury : BPUTTLov3 Dind., 
PPLTLOvý; rell. ) IIEV KGIL AEUK(IVOU3 Tr(XpECFTý(YCXTO... The reading of Ath confirms 

Haury's emendation. ' 
13 This may not be the accidental duplication of a consonant 

between vowels. Errors in proper names are very frequent in manuscripts, because the 

scribes are unfamiliar with their foreign etymology; it would have been impossible for 

the scribe of Ath himself to correct the reading; the correct reading possibly existed in 

the exemplar. 

I. Li) VII. 6.12 (p. 322,24-323,1): T)v -yap TroXE[LLWV EP-Y(OV ou'8aV@S; E'ýMELP03 KaL 

CtTr CIUTOý SELX69 (Ath and edd. : 6-qX63 rell. ) TE KGtL REXXTITY13 E3 TGt [ICIXLCF-7a. 

The iotacism is the cause of the error in all other manuscripts; however, it is not 

possible to say whether the reading in Ath was an accidental phonetic change or if it 

existed in his exemplar. Ath contains several spelling errors due to iotacism. "' 

113 See W. Pape-G. E. Benseler, W6rterbuch der griechischen Eigennamen (Braunschweig, 1884), s. v. 
BPLTT(a. 
114 See below, 3.3. 
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I. I. j) VII. 8.20 (p. 331,20-22): GKEýaUOE 'Yap' ILV TI (Ath and Haury : ýv rell., oGov TIv 

Hoesch. and Dind., (yj! 3 Tjv Maltr., sed neque 6aov neque &3 licet addere, cf. lib. VII 

cap. 34,10) '[CLV KaT' 'PXý3 TOý& 70ý TTOV % TI dt a EVOU GTPCLTL(L)T(i)V [LEV TrXfiOO3 860ýT 

TE KaL Tfi E3 TOUýý; KLV6VVOU3 ERTrELPLq Xa[LTrpO'v... The reading of all manuscripts, 

except for Ath, is the conditional ýv. This is wrong, because the sentence cannot be 

conditional; the dative %CLv, which follows immediately, needs the verb TIv. The scribes 

were possibly confused by the fact that the verb is placed at the beginning of the 

sentence, which is normal for a conditional. The reading of Ath confirms the 

emendation of Haury. 

1.11) VII. 26.23 (p. 416,4): ... 
'EpO6X(qV (Ath and edd.: EpouXXwv rell. ). Although 

most times Ath transmit this name with double X between vowels, in this case the word 
is transmitted correctly, confirming the emendation of the editors. This example 

suggests that Ath transmits the correct word possibly accidentally. 

1.1.1) VII. 35.21 (p. 456,12-14): Kal 8"g REXXA(FEL (Ath and edd.: IIEXTIGEL rell. ) 

OU'6E[LL&t ýVV T07L3 ETrO[LEVOL3 KGII IFTJITG(L'6(0V TLCY\LV EOEXOUCYLOL3 E3 Y-KXCtPTIVOU\3 

C 
ýOL3 OtýLKETO. All manuscripts transmit the wrong spelling with a single X between tV 

vowels (noun ýLEX-qCFLS; instead Of [IEXX-qGLý; ), while Ath, possibly accidentally due to 

its general tendency to duplicate Xs between vowels, confirms the editors' emendation. 

I. I. m) VIII. 11.21 (p. 538,9): d1TOKEKPLREY115; (Ath and Braun : O'tITOKEKPU[LEVT13 

rell. ). An iotacistic error, which appearch in all other manuscripts, perhaps due to 

confusion with another verb (possibly KPUITTELV). 

I. I. n) VIII. 9.21 (p. 528,21-22): ETTEL67'1 8E T6v TpaXEWV (, ')3 ayXOTaT(O (Ath and 

edd.: a-yXw-ra-rw rell. ) E'YEVOVTO... This is a phonetic error by all other manuscripts 

except Ath. 

1.1. o) VIII. 10.4 (p. 531,11-13): KC('L' G'tTT' (IU'TOý Mfi6OL oU' Aa(LKT)V ROVOV, C'tXXGt KCtL 

'AýLXMV EXEGOGIL T6TE lTpb! g al'lT(-DV (Ath and edd. : TOTE Trpo'3 au'To'v K, -rrpo'ý; 
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all-rCOV 70TE L) w'ov7o. Ath confirms the emendation of the editors, which is certainly 

the correct reading. L just changes the word order and K makes a phonetic error. 

I I. I. p) VIII. 10.14 (p. 533,9): 'EICEX4ELPLa (Ath and edd.: EKKEXELPLa K, E'YKEXELPLa 

L). Ath transmits the word correctly against other manuscripts. The same in 11.10 (p. 

536,4). 

I. I. q) VIII. 11.30 (p. 540,6-7): 
... KaTa [IECYTIV TýV [LTJXCt 'V 'X" T) V-q G UCTECFLV 

&vqPTAcrqVTET (Ath and edd.: aP-r-q'CF(IV-FEs; K, dvap-rUaavTE3 L) XaXcxpa7Lsz 

TLCFLV... L has a phonetic error and K transmits a wrong reading without the 

preposition. Ath must have copied correctly from the exemplar. 

1.2. Omissions and Additions 

1.2. a) VII. 16.1 (p. 362,22-363,1): ETV'YXGtVE YG(P ITOXVV 7LVC( XPOVOV 6La TOýTO EV 

Y-LKEXLCL <8tq>TPLftLV (Ath and Braun: 7PLPi v rell. ) EXWV. Ath only transmits the TI 

correct reading, which confirmed Braun's emendation. I assume that the scribe of Ath 

did not correct the reading himself, but he found it like this in his exemplar. The correct 

reading is that of all other manuscripts in 15.9 (p. 361,19-21): TOTE KCR BL'yLXLoý;, o 

Tfi3 'PW'[LTIS; apXLEPEU'3, EV Y-LKEXLq 8LqTPLPhV (TPLPýv Ath) E'X(I)V VCXý3 O'TL 
ITXEL0rTa3 CFL'TOU Eji7TXTjadjiEvoýý E'7TEjiýcv... The phrases TPLPT)V E'XELv and 
8LGtTPLP-q'V EXELv have the same meaning: "spend a lot of time". The phrase TpLPT)v 

V EXELVis never used by Procopius. 

1.2. b) VII. 24.24 (p. 405,18-21): ýOaGaVTE3 6E T(ýV Pappcip(L)V OL EU'TOXýLOTGtTOL TO 

TE UT)RELOV (a! PTrdt(OV(7L KGtL TOD (Ath and edd.: om. rell) VEKPOO XE-LP0t TIý11) XGILC'(V 

a1TOTEROVTE3 ýuv aU'TdTL9 E'Xapov. Ath is the only manuscript that transmits the 

article, which is absolutely necessary here, because the dead soldier has to be defined 

with the use of an article, as he has been mentioned in the previous sentence. 

1.3. Syntax and Grammar 

1.3. a) V. 3.7 (p. 16,1-4): ctvOpw'lTw yap OV'6E -rct aVOPW'7TELOt E3 To' dKPLPEý; 03LýLGR 

TI UGLV TIKOVTa. '[Lo' ýt'v o"v -raý-, a KCITaXTITr-ra, [L7'1' TL yE 6" TCt E'Lý; OEOý ý' It ELEu 

aKLV6UVW3 GEOLWTrTICTOW ýIOVW TCO (Maltr., Ath : -rO' reH. ) ýtrj aTrLOrTE^L(TOaL Ta 
I- 
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TETLýL-%LEVa. The reading of Ath confirms the correction made by Maltretus, who 

made the first complete edition of Procopius in 1661-63. The infinitive preceded by an 

article was common in later Greek and in Koine, especially in inscriptions. The neuter 

article in the nominative plus the infinitive is the most common. Not all scribes realised 

that the syntax here needed the article in the dative. Ath seems to be the only 

manuscript, which preserved the original reading, or the scribe of Ath may actually 
have made the correction, perhaps due to a "lucky" attraction from ýLovq). 

1.3. b) V. 4.2 (p. 20,3-7): 8to' 6T) E3 TC(3 EUOUVa3 KakEgaaa (Ath and Hoesch. : 
KG(XEaa3 rell. ) E)EU6aTOV T) 'YUVT' &Gtppý TIV TE TrPO'ý; T61) 8L(IPOLXOVTCL)V I T16 

E'XTIXE'YRE'VOV a1TOTLvvvvaL TraVTCL T'lVa'yKaGEV, a"ITEP OU' 6EOV d'4)E(XE7O, 015TW TE 

OWTOV CtTrE7TEýtýa-ro. Ath confirins the correction made by Hoeschel, in the editio 

princeps of 1607. The reading of all other manuscripts is definitely wrong, as the 

participle refers to yuvi. Perhaps the unusual structure/order, participle, object, q 

subject: KaXEaaaa OEV61aTOV f yuvi, may have led to the scribes' confusion. 11 TI 

1.3. c) V. 18.31 (p. 94,9-11): 0U'Lcrav6ov Bav6GtXaPLOV E'TL EJITrVOUV EUPLOKOUCFL, KaI 

aV'TO'V (Ath and Hoesch. : czu'T6v rell. ) TCOV TL3 ETa'LPWV ýWVTJV TLVa OL 06vaL 

ilýLou. The reading of Ath confirms the conjecture of the editio princeps. The 

demonstrative pronoun refers to the immediately preceding person who is mentioned, 

Ou'Lcrav6ov Bav6aXctpLOV. The scribes of all other manuscripts may have been 

confused by the following partitive genitive and thought that the demonstrative pronoun 

refers to it (attraction). Also confusing for the scribes is the fact that the subject -, Lý; is 

situated between the article and the ETaLpwv. The scribe of Ath may have realised the 

error and emended it, or possibly he copied his exemplar, which had the correct version. 

1.3. d) VII. 13.5 (p. 350,12-14): ... OU'KETL 6UVG(REVOU3 7L T6V dV(I'JKGtL(, )V EK T6V 

Ct'YP6V E'L(YKO[IL(E(YOO. L, Kal 76V EK OaXdacT-qg dITOKfKXELCrKiV6)V ! ýOPTL'wv (L and 

Haury: aTrOKEKXEL(T[i. Evwv K, dTrOKEKXELG[IEVOVý; (ýOPTL(Ov Ath and edd. ). This is the 

text and the apparatus criticus as displayed by Haury. The participle 
dTrOKEKXELG[LEVOV3 is parallel with OUý KETL 8uvaREVOV3: "the Romans were no longer 

able to... having been cut off from the goods from the sea". Both L and Haury must 

have taken the participle as genitive absolute and the word 4)0p-rLwv as its object. Ath is 
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Confirmations of editors' emendations 

the only manuscript, which confirms editors' emendation, which I believe is the correct 
reading, as a parallel to 6uva[LEvoui3 and having as object the genitive (ýOPTLWV. 

1.3. e) VII. 36.20 (p. 461,14-16): Tý 6E ETrL'YEVO[LEV7,1 EPOUXEUCF(IVTO [LEV GL7L'(EGOc(L 

TCOV 'LTrTTWV 'rLG'LV, OKVTICFLg 6E al'lTOU'3 TW 7fig E6w6fis; ou' ýUVELOLOLLEM 

I 8LEKP06aaTO (Ath and Maltr.: 6LEKPOUCYaVTO rell. ) VEXPL Q3 6ELX'qV O'ýLav, KaLTrEp 

TrLECO[LEVOU3 7ý XLýtý Eg Ta VCLXLGTa. Ath confirms Maltretus' emendation. The 

verb should be in singular, because its subject is the singular 05KV-quLý;. The plural might 
be due to attraction from the previous verb (EPOUXEUGaVTO). 

I 1.3. f) VIII. 7.4 (p. 516,14-16): ... 
ýUCT7TICTEa0aL 7E EK 70ý ý[I(ýCIVOýg ETT' aU"r6V 

9/ EýLEXXOV KCtIL 8LaXp C17W AaEcrOaL (Ath and Maltr. : 6LaxpTICFa(YOaL rell. ) Oav' 
' 

OLKTLG-Ty... Ath confirms Maltretus' emendation, who goes against the reading of all 
other manuscripts. The future infinitive is necessary, firstly because it depends on the 

verb EýIEXXov, and secondly to co-ordinate with the previous infinitive ýVCYTYJCFEGOM 

(future) as they are connected with KCtL. 

1.3. g) VIII. 11.13 (p. 536,19-21): 6T) EKaTEPWOEV ETrL TrETPOtS; TLV0'3 CFKXT)Pa3 

TE KaL a[1TJXaVOU TOý 'rrEPLPOXOU Ta OE[IEXLa ETEKTAvav-ro (Ath and Christ 
ETEKTTIvaTo rell. ). But at VIII. 14.5 (p. 558,10-11) Ath gives the wrong spelling: OL 
6E TG( E1Ta7'JEXXO[LEVGt ETrOLOUV. KPLOU3 TE CtU'TLKCt (YUXVOV! 3 iTEKTAvaVTO 

(ETEKTýVaTo Ath). In both cases the plural is needed since both subjects ( 'P(O[LaLOL 

andOl 6E) are in plural. 

1.31) VIII. 12.31 (p. 551,23-26): T'IVLKGt J1E'V 'YGIP EITNL T6 'PW'J1TJ3 O)UXaKT-qPLW 

ETETOWTO, E'X-rr'L6a 'PWýIa^LOL 1TOXXT'JV E'1T allTq) ELXOV aTE dV8PELOTdT(O (Ath and 

Braun : aV6PELOTaTa rell. ) 8La-yE-YOVOTL -rd TTPOTEpov. Ath agrees with Braun's 

emendation while all other manuscripts give the adverb. I believe that in this case the 

adverbial form is the correct one (= he behaved most courageously) rather than the 

adjective. The reading of Ath is the lectio facilior as an attraction from aU'Tý. In this 

case, however, Ath confirms a wrong emendation by Braun. 
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Confin-nations of editors' emendations 

1.3. i) VIII. 14.35 (p. 563,1-3): XoapoTI! 3 ... TOVýý; ClTrO' TOý EKELVTl TrVP'YOU 

aJIUVO[lEvov3 aTE KCt-rot KOPV(ýTJV GVXVd POAXWEvoug T-q'v TroXLv a'Lp! '](FEL (Ath 

and Hoesch. : aLPTIGELv rell. ). Ath confirms the emendation of the editioprinceps. The 

use of the infinitive is not justified, because no verb, which needs an infinitive, 

precedes. The subject of the verb (XoapO-qg) is mentioned seven lines above. 

1.4. Vocabulary 

lAa) VII. 24.32 (p. 407,6-7): 76 7E Ev Ttp6pet (Ath and edd.: 7fi Pou p' K, 

TLPEPL6L L) (ýpovpwv CIVOLK060RýCYCIGOCIL GOEVEL ITaVTL E-yVwaav. Both the attempt 

of K to transmit an etymologically "correct" reading and the attempt of L to transmit a 
frequently used proper name, fail. Ath is the only manuscript to transmit the correct 

reading and at the same time it confirms the editor's emendation. The correct reading 
has likely been found in the exemplar. 

lAb) VIII. 11.14 (p. 537,1-2): ... 
6LW'PUCFCFOV %LOLW3, OU'K iýýLdqjjg (Ath and Suda : 

dlýLEL`cTT13 K, E'v6L6oU'*cYfl3 L) Tfi3 TOb XWPL'OU (ýV'CFEW3 GýLGL 'FrEPaLTE'PW 'LE'VaL... 

This is one of the few cases where Ath confirms Suda's reading. This is most probably 

the correct reading, which is against K and L, though a(ýLTJ[LL with the sense of "permit, 

allow" occurs also in Herodotus. ' 15 Ath tends to change prepositions frequently, but 

perhaps here the correct reading derives from his exemplar. 

115 E. g., Hdt. 3.25; 6.62: d4ýbj[tt 'rtv(i dlTOlTXEEtV. 
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2. NEW DEFENSIBLE READINGS 

In the following cases, the readings of Ath may be accepted as the best suitable 
in each case in accordance with the general usage of Procopius. Ath, as we have seen 
above, preserves some readings, which confirm emendations of editors, even though 
they go against all other manuscripts. It is therefore appropriate to examine some other 
readings of Ath, in an effort to determine whether these may have derived from an 
exemplar, which reflected the original reading. 

2. L Spelling and other minor mistakes 
2.1. a) V. 4.15 (p. 22,10-14): Mpa! 3 EK 7ý3 'PW[LaLWV pouXfi3 ALPEPLOV TE KCt'L 

OTTLX'LWVa (JTELXCt3 GUýV E7EPOL3 TLUL, 7TaPaLTE-LCFOaL TrdicyT a 6UV'[IEL PacTLXEG( 

, ETrA77EUEV, (K : EITTI'Y^YELXXEi) L, a, b, n, 8, r EITTIT'YELXEv Ath, c, k, 7) 
I LGXUPLCO[IEVOU3 kfl6EV iTpog au'-roý aXaPL Tfi 'A[taXacyoMr ýUýLpfil)at,... The 

reading of L is definitely wrong; the correct form may be that of Ath. All verbs in 
the surrounding context are in the aorist and the use of the imperfect is not suitable 
here. There is a possibility that the reading ElTTI'I'YEXXEV in all other manuscripts 
comes from a previous scribal error of doubling the X (a common mistake) to 

ETrT)'Y-YELXXEV, which appears in L. It is important that later manuscripts of the y 
family support Ath's transmission, e, n and 8 transmit the same reading with Ath. 

This means that Ath and these later manuscripts are related. 

2.1. b) VI. 6.22 (p. 177,19-21): 
... K06L O'GGt XTILCFGt[LEVOL TETUXT)KCITE. " Kai 6 (K 

om. Ath, 0 L) BEXLCFCtPL03 "' H ýLEV UTrOGXEGL3 Vý16V PP(IXECt... From 6.4 (p. 174) 

a dialogue between Belisarius and barbarians starts. The first speech begins with 

ETrEýLýCtV ... 
'PW[LG(^LOV G51116pa ... 

83 1TCIpd BEXLU(ZPLOV EXO(JV EXECE TOLa6E" 
Then Belisarius answers. Each manuscript has a different variant and the 

manuscripts do not introduce with any word the six other times they speak (6.30 ff): 

at p. 178,9 K has o'L 8E PdpPaPOL, while L and Ath have nothing; at p. 178,14 K 

has KaL o BEXLGCtPLO! 3, omitted in L (OL 'YOTOoL added in margin) and Ath omits it 

agreeing with L. After that none of the manuscripts name the speaker. I believe that 

the omission of the article by Ath in this case is correct. This would suggest that 

once the persons of the dialogue have been introduced for the first time (barbarians, 

p. 174,21-23 and Belisarius, p. 177,20), there is no need to repeat their names. 
However, all later manuscripts, unlike Ath, place the names of the speakers in the 

margin. 
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New Defensible Readings 

2.2. Inversion of words 
2.2. a) V. 23.1 (p. 112,23-26): E! 3 ýLEVTOL 7TUX'qV Till/ V7TEP 'rrOTaj1O'v TLPEPLV, ý 

fICX'jKPG1TLG1Vi KGtXE-Lr(IL, 6uVCXRLSZ T61) TrOXEPWV EXOOýCFCI OWV 6 TL Kal T1 1) E0L 

d6ov X6yov (XO-/ou RLov Ath) E6paaE, XWPLOU 'LGX-UL. The reading of Ath 
should be preferred as this is always the way Procopius employs the expression. The 
only instance he uses dELOIý Xo-you is when he qualifies it with TroUoý: TroXXoO 

CLELOV XO-YOU (Build. IIIA. 5 (p. 91,14). In all other cases Xo-you aELov appears, e. g., 
111.3.4 (p. 319,4-6): 'OVWPLOU (6VTO3 OV'6EV OUýTE EL1TE-LV XO^YOV GLELOV OUýTE 

Trpa(ECIL 'LGXUCFCL3; VIII. 22.20 (p. 603,1-2): o JIEV oulv NaPGýS; CFTPC'(TEI)[ta TE 

XO'YOU RLOV... KEKO[ILU[LEV03 ECFTEXXETO. 

2.2. b) VI. 7.12 (p. 181,20-22): ETrEL 6E TPOMP T6 CIU'T(ý 7TOXXCtKL3 

CtVaTrXEUGGtVTE3 dt-rraV7a KaT itouuiav iUEKOLLL-. craVTO Ta OpTia (Ta 

(ýOP7M KGt79 EtOUCFL(IV EGEKO[LL(TaV7o Ath), O'L [tEV VaUTaL... I believe that the 
change of the order of the words in Ath is closer to Procopius' usual style (see 7.3, 

p. 180,8-9: TCt TE ý)Op7m 1TE[t-rrELV EKEXEUE. In addition, the adjective aTravTa is 

used with nouns by Procopius: e. g. 1.4.20 (p. 18,7): alTaVFa TOV Xoyov; IVA34 
(p. 437,14-15): a-rraVTCI TO'V PCXCFLXLKO'V rrXouTov. Therefore, aTrav-ra Ta' (ýOPTLa 
would be possible. 

2.3. Syntax and Grammar 
2.3. a) V. 11.17 (p. 60,26-61,2): KaL ýU'JV WIL TrP63 4DPa'YTWV Ew0VTJ O1')X 11aaw 

(Dind ý(Yaov KL, ýaaova Ath and Scaliger) ToD6E TTOXE ROV &a(ýE POJIEV, OV 61 T1 T1 Ti 

OU'K EU &aftýIEVOU3 E(ý' E"TEPOV XWPEILV ITOXXT) GOLa. In Ath the uncontracted 
comparative of the adjective OW-yog appears. It is certain that the reading TIGGov 

(neuter) that is transmitted by K and L, is wrong. As the adjective qualifies the word 
IT60XE[tOV it must be an accusative masculine (6LCt(t1EP%1EV OUX TýJCFGOVOI TrOXE[LOV 

TOME = we carry a war not inferior to this one). Uncontracted comparatives had 
begun to fall out of use and thus were a frequent source of scribal confusion as can 
be seen in the Roman and Byzantine papyri. ' 

16 If so, as the noun to which the 

adjective refers ends in -ov, it was easy for the scribes of K and L, probably 

unaware of the uncontracted ending, to write TICFCFOV. 117 

116 e. g. dy6pov for dyýp(ov acc. sg. masc. POxy. 1871.2 (late 5th cent. ), Gignac, A Grcunmar of the Greek 
Papyri, vol. H, p. 125. 
117 Cf below 3.12. b. b, p. 95. 
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New Defensible Readings 

Dindorf emended to 6aaw which is syntactically and grammatically correct. But TI 

Scaliger had corrected the adjective to ýaaova which is the alternative form to the 

one Dindorf suggested. Procopius generally seems to use both forms of the 

comparative, either -w or -ova. "" From the palaeographical point of view, Scaliger's 

correction is more plausible, because it was easier for the scribes to change qcFaovct 
to 6cyaov than ýacyw to ýcyaov. This is now confirmed by Ath, which presents the T) TI T) 

correct forrn of the adjective Tfflcruova. 
Confusion over the same comparative appears in V. 1.29 (p. 9,3): T'JV TE 0 

OEU6EPLXOý; Xo"Y(P IIE'V TUPGWVOý;, EP'Y(q 6E' PaGLXEIb3 ('XXTJO'ý3 T6V EV 'raUT-q, Tfi, TI 

TLRfi TO' E'ý GIPXTN3 TI'60KL[ITIKOTWV OV'6EV'3 JcFuov (L, Ath : "acrwv V, Su 10 T` da TI 

this is a similar confusion as the one above, although it might be a simple confusion 
of o and w. Codex V and Suda do not understand that an adverb is necessary and not 
an adjective that characterises Theoderic. "' 

2.3. b) VIL 14.18 (p. 356,9-11): KGtL 63 Ok &TrflýLOV TCL OVTCt [)474EtVj 

KaTaXiyEtV (Haury : XE'YELV KG('rCtXE'YEL K, KaýL XETELV. KCITCtXE/ELV TE L, 

XE'YELV KCLIL KaTCtXE'YEL Christ, XE/ELV KaTCtXE'YELV TE Ath) ýV'V T6 CUTIOCL XO'YY 

E(ýEtfi3 dTraVTa... As regards the context, the verb XE'YELV is not unsuitable: the 

author possibly wanted to emphasise that "not only he said (XE'YELv) but he stated in 

detail (KaraXE'YELV)". I believe that the correct phrase here is XE'YELV TE KaL 

KOt'raXE'YELV, which is not transmitted by any of the manuscripts. The emendation 

of Christ and Ath comes closest to this reading. 

2.3c) VII. 16.14 (p. 364,24-365,2): XEyW 8Eý, OTrW3 RTITE TCOV ELKEXLWT6V EVEKOI... 

TOU3 XoyoV9 TrOLIJUEV; (Hoesch. : TroLTIcF-q3 Ath, -rrOLTIGELV KL). I believe that 

the correct reading is the subjunctive of Ath (=you may speak). It is a secondary 

sentence, which refers to the future and depends on a verb in the present. The 

infinitive of K and L is not suitable. Hoeschel against all manuscripts prefers the 

indicative. However, Procopius' usage is in favour of the reading of Ath: VIII. 24.17 

(p. 619,16-18): XE'YW 8E, O"TrWC PEPCtLOTGtTGt ýLEv 8taua)C71TE TT'JV UTra'PXOU(YaV 

U'[I^LV EU'1TPG(ýLGtV, UUYXWPT1CF1JTE 6E 'PW[1G[LOU3 EwXELV Ta CtU'TCOV wL&a. 

118Cf 11.13.3 (p. 209,19-20): iTpoOuV(av ýTrE&Ceav-ro (IKOý3 KPE'LUUW; 111.13.16 (p. 371,9-10): EXdCF(TW 

TE T& eýXa Kal T6V [ILCF06V TOIL3 dPT070031ý; ý(Juova 8ohl; VU. 1.15 (p. 300,14-15): Kalt &dvotav... 

KPE(GCFW; VII. 40.38 (p. 482,9-10)-. XE(GtV KPE'LG(YOVCt. 
"'For comparative formations in -4A)v, see F. T. Gignac, A Grammar of the Greek PcTýri of the Roman 

and Byzantine Periods (Milano, 197 1), vol. It pp, 151-2. 
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New Defensible Readings 

2.4. Vocabulary 

2-4. a) VI. 15.22 (p. 218,1-2): E-rr'L KOLyb (K : KOLvoý L, KUVOIL3 Ath) -yap Ta 7E 
dUa 6p6CYL Kal T6 E'TrLTT'16EUýLa [iETLaGL TOýTO. I believe that the correct phrase 
is E-rrL KOLVfi3, which is not transmitted by any of the manuscripts. The scribe of 
Ath transmits the word phonetically correct (iotacism) with two spelling mistakes. 
In Procopius' works this phrase is used ten times; " the phrase E7TL KOLVOý Or ETR 

KOLvfi are never used. So the reading of Ath is essentially correct and the error most 

probably caused by internal dictation or originated from a previous manuscript 

written by dictation. 

2.4. b) VI. 18.27 (p. 232,1): 
... Ka'L Napafiý; IIEV ToaaýTa &EtE (CLTrE Ath). The 

correct reading may be that of Ath, without excluding the reading of other 

manuscripts, as it is not wrong. Procopius always uses the expression o ýLEv ... 

'12' and he never uses the phrase o Rcv ... TOCTCIýTa EXECEV. On the TOGCXýTa ELTrCV 

other hand, in the Wars he uses thirty-five times the expression ... EXECE TOM& 
JI)8E / Tdt6E. Manuscripts c and k of the sixteenth century transmit EXE'IEV. 

9 

2.4. c) VIL 21.20 (p. 393,12-14): ý&j [LEV ou'v PaCFLXEV'3 T'IKTIKOEL Ta EV 'ITaxLqt T) 

tUjL1TE1TTWKOTa &ýLPEPT)KoTa Ath), ETrE"L 6E Kal OL 17PECFPEL3 1TCtP' au'7O'V 

TIXOov... I believe that the reading of Ath is probably the more suitable of the two. 
In parallel cases the participle ýURPEP'qKOTa is used: 111.19.33 (p. 396,8-9): KGR 

GtTrGtV'rOt TCt ýUýtPEPTJKO-rot ýtaOov-rE3, VII. 10.9 (p. 338,10-11): 1-rdwTot E3 

ToV-rLXaV Ta" ýU[IPEPTIKOTOt GýLCRV aV-9'VE'YKCtV. In addition some lines below in 

line 17 the verb 
ýUVEPTJ is used, which might explain the correction. 

,I 
X'Opct, Ma (Haury :6 8' 2.4. d) VIII. 14.24 (p. 561,4-6): ... TG'( O'LK(CL E' [iTrpT'jcrT a Tj E 

K, OL3 8Tl L, EV OIg Ath) 6 TE dLT03 K(A -ra XOL1Ta T6V ETrLTT18EL(L)v aTrEKELTO. I 

believe that the reading of Ath with the meaning "in which" is correct. The 

suggestion of Haury is not wrong, but we should prefer a correct reading transmitted 

by a manuscript. 

120 E. g., Wars, [1.29.6 (p. 290,12): ETrL KOLVfjýý POVXEUCFa[LýVOL3; VII. 32.30 (p. 438,13-14)-. ETrL KOLVýg 

povXEvadVEVOL; VUL20.3 (p. 590,6-7): ýTrl KOLVý3 FEP[LCLVO't &aWwTo &TraVTEý;, 

121 See 1.18.23 (p. 94,16-17). 0 JlEv BEXtudPL03 To(TaDTa E11TE; 11.7.23 (P. 181,24): 0 Rýv Xoup6T]! 3 
To(yaZrra ElTrEV; 111.10.18 (p. 3 58,18): o ji6 'IwdvvTlg ToaaýTa ElTrE. 
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Conclusion 

Conclusion 
It is clear that the above readings in Ath confirm the editors' emendations and 

corrections, and in addition offer further defensible readings. The readings in Ath, 
however, provide minor improvements to the text, mainly correction of spelling 
mistakes due to confusion of sounds. The fact that the correct readings appear 
throughout the text, copied by no less than six hands, indicate that they should be 

attributed most probably to correct copying from the exemplar, or to lucky uses or non- 
uses of frequent failings by the scribes of Ath (such as, e. g., the interchange of single 
and double consonants, see below, pp. 38-42). 
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Single/Double Consonants 

3. FREQUENT ERRORS AND OBVIOUS SLIPS OF THE PEN (LAPSUS CALAMI) 

Ath contains numerous errors, which arose mainly out of incomplete knowledge of 

the scribes concerning spelling, morphology, grammar and syntax of the language of 
Procopius. Other mistakes were due clearly to the carelessness or lack of attention or 

mental associations of a non-phonetic nature. However, it is not possible to tell whether 

some of the mistakes were Ath's errors, or existed already in the exemplar. The following 

cases have been classified in groups according to the type of error and they have been set 

out by book according to the order in which they appear. 

3.1. Single / Double consonants 

A very frequent phonetic phenomenon in Ath is the use of double consonants in the 

place of a simple one and the other way round. 
122 This duplication or the simplification of 

consonants is found mostly in verbs, which in different tenses duplicate the consonant of 

the ending, e. g. Gty'/EXXCO, CFTEXXW, [tEXX(0, PaXXW, P'L'TrTct) etc., but also in proper names. 

Most of the following errors may have been caused inadvertently. 

3. La) V. 20.10 (p. 103,4-6): EIL 6E -YE OpOtUEL EX%LEV03 Eý' TI[Le[3 W"pýt-qcyaL, TrC[VTC03 

'XXEL Ath) T6V E'Kfi iTEiTpayýt'vwv. The verb GOL Kal RETagi*XEL ([tETaRE LE 

ýLETCL[LEXO[IM takes the personal dative and the genitive as object. Ath, as often, 
duplicates the X. Perhaps the scribe of Ath is confused by the frequently used verb 

REXXw. All later manuscripts examined transmit the word with single X. The opposite, 

single X in the place of double, is found in 22.17 (p. I 11,5-7): K(OvcrTav-ýLvoý3 6E (KGt L 

-yap OL j7Y0tXOVTO (-q"Y'YEXOVTo Ath) OL 7TOXE[ROL Tfi3 E'3 To'v TLPEPLV 

I aTrOITELP(O[tEVOL 6LaPaCFEWS; ) 6ELGa3 TrEPIL 7ý EKELVC0 -rELXLCF[LaTL... The fact that the 

verb Ct'Y'YEXXw has some forms (future etc. ) with single -X, may confuse the scribe. 

Same case in 29.36 (p. 144,19): SLaUdauov (6LaXdcFuov Ath). All manuscripts 

copied later transmit double consonant. 

122 This happens mostly between vowels, a frequent characteristic in some Modem Greek dialects. For 

example, in the Cypriot dialect there are double consonants instead of single between vowels; see M. K. Kalli, 

"H EWIVLKý EKKXTj(YLaCVTtO I-X(LGGCt UTTIv Ký1TPO KaTd T-n BvCaVTLVý KaL METaRvCavTLvý 

nEP(o6o", Hapowia 11/12(1997) 251,253. 
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Single/Double Consonants 

3.1. b) V. 21.7 (p. 105,16-19): O'LKL(YKOV TE CYXTI[ia TETpa-ywVOU EP-YaCO[IEVOL 

TrpqKa 0 Ot LkI jLa (lTPOK"Xi)[ta Ath) Trav-raX"OEv 'VT' TO' AUR a LXWV TE KaL TELXOV3 

&(ýOEPCtg au'T(ý TrEPLPCXXXOU(YLV... The ending -ýtcx of nouns is often transmitted 

wrongly in manuscripts. All later manuscripts have the double [L. 

3.1. c) VI. 1.4 (p. 150,9-10): allOL9 6E KwvaTctvT^Lvo3 Tou! 3 06wolus (ovivois Ath) 

ETra, yo[IEV09 Ev NEP(OV03 TrE6LW OL[L4)'L 6ELXTIV O'ýLav... The use of single consonants 
in the place of double happens for the same word in 1.8, p. 150,24. But there are cases 
in Ath where the name is transmitted correctly with double -v (1.6, p. 150,20,1.10, p. 
151,10). Another proper name which is transmitted with -v instead of -vv is the word 
Papiwa (PapEva Ath): 8.2 (p. 186,8); 10.6 (p. 193,12-13); 10.7 (p. 193,19); 11.1 

(p. 196,2); 11.6 (p. 197,9); 17.22 (p. 227,16-17); 17.24 (p. 227,25); 18.19 (p. 230, 

16); 18.25 (p. 23 1,17); 22.9 (p. 248,15); 22.22 (p. 250,19); 23.1 (p. 25 1,10); 23.6 (p. 

252,6); 26.13 (p. 267,13); 28.25 (p. 280,4-5); 29.5 (p. 283,3); 29.26 (p. 286,10) and 
29.31 (p. 287,3). This word too is sometimes transmitted correctly (see 7.37 (p. 185, 

18). Also all other manuscripts transmit the above names either with double or with 

single consonant. 

3. l. d) VI. 1.21 (p. 153,2-3): ... XOPGORaVTLý;, EV Td^Lg BEXL(7apLOU 60PVýOPOL3 

EU'8O'KLVOS;, MauqajýTT E as E (VGtGaT'TTjs; Ath) y "vog... Ath transmits the word with 

single -a- also in 2.10 (p. 155,21). Later manuscripts transmit the name correctly. 

3.1. e) VI. 3.4 (p. 160,4-7): TOUT(ý 6TI 7ý O'XET(ý EV XG')P(P 6LEXOVTL 'P(L[IT13 
(ITa6LOL3 

ITEVTýKOVI-Gt tVRPdUET0V (ýU[IpaXErov Ath, ýu[ipdtXXE-raL K) TE axXTIXOLV KG[*L 

T, '6'V 6L' O'XL*'YOU Tp'*'rrE(YOOV. The single X is used wrongly here by the -qV EVaVTLCtV 00E 

scribe of Ath, perhaps due to the fact that aorist forms Of PaXXELv are spelled with 

single X. Ath transmits other words wrongly with single X. Other cases in this book with 

single -X instead of double are: 4.11 (p. 166,20-22): ... 
oTrw3 a5V CtU'Td-L! 3 TE 

a6EECFTEPOV OL 'LiTTrOL TPEýOLVTO KaL OL IFOTOOL [ICIXXOV EvrL avaCrTED. 0tvTO 

(aVa(YTEXOLVTo Ath) TOý KaT' EýOVCFMV ...; 6.23 (p. 177,25 -178,1): 8LaxXdaaCLV 

(6LaXaGGELv Ath)-, 8.4 (p. 186,24): A77iUCTO (-q"Y'fEXETo Ath); 12.29 (p. 203,24): 

raUwv (r-aXwv Ath); 15.24 (p. 218,10-11): KaXXLUTOV (KaXLa-rov Ath); 16.13 (p. 

222,7-9): aTrakkauu6REVOL (a7aXaGGO[LEVOL Ath); 21.41 (p. 247,5): dyjý)L)Lwv 
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(ay'YEXwv Ath); 24.8 (p. 258,16): iITAY71EACT (E1TTj^Y'YEXEý; Ath); 26.7 (p. 266,15- 

16): dTrOAd)JLOUULV (aTTOPaXOUCFLv Ath); 27.2 (p. 270,13): PaU6VEVOL (PaXOjjEVOL 

Ath); 27.8 (p. 271,5): ipaX)LOV (EPaXov Ath); 27.8 (p. 271,10-11): PaXX6VT(dV 

(PaXOVTWv Ath); The opposite, double X instead of single in Ath, appears in 10.7 (p. 

193,19-20): gaLka ([LaXXa Ath); 14.17 (p. 211,13-15)-"Epou)LOL (E"POUXXOL Ath); " 

14.42 (p. 214,14-15) and 22.7 (p. 248,6-8): RETýREXEV ([LETEkEXXEv Ath); 20.8 (p. 

237,10-11); 28.30 (p. 281,6): 4? u)LaKTAPLOV (ý)UXXCCKTTjPLov Ath) and 30.17 (p. 291, 

13): TrEPLPa)L6VTET (TrEPLPaXXOVTEg Ath). Later manuscripts are also confused as to 

the double / single consonants but not to such an extent as Ath. 

If It 

3.11) VI. 3.27 (p. 163,15-16): v[iEILý3 [1EV OVýV TrETTEUELV OLO[IEVOL 70V Eva 
POVAEGOE V7TEp aTTav-rwv 

dvqPPQrTELV (avaPLTrTELv Ath, avaPPLTrTE-Lv L) KU'POV... 

Although the verb P'M-r(o is written with one p, the compound and the past tenses are 

written with double p; this is what confuses the scribe of Ath, but he rarely makes 

syntactical or grammatical mistakes. In this case L transmits a grammatically wrong 
form, because of a simple change of the accent. The same in 18.27 (p. 232,2-3): 

KaTappt^Lv (KaTaPE-Lv Ath). Double p instead of single is transmitted by Ath in 20.29 

(p. 240,10-11): ... 
j1aOCLV TE ITap' av'TCov dvaOop6YTa (Kras : avaOoppoVTa Ath, 

aVaOOP6VTa K, aVaOTjP6VTa L) T6'v TravTa XO'YOV KaL aR(ýW KTE^LVaL, where the 

editor's emendation is clearly right. 

3.1. g) VI. 6.28 (p. 178,14): Kal TJIIE^LS; 6E FOTOouý BPETTaviav (BPETaVLCtv Ath) 

W OXTJV ýU'YXWPOýREV EXELV... Single T instead of double occurs frequently in 

manuscripts, especially in foreign words with unknown etymology for the scribe. Same 

case in 12.10 (p. 201): 06iTTtyV; (OU'LTLyL3 L, Ath). Almost always the latinized 

name Vittigis is transmitted wrongly by manuscripts in two forms: OUNTL-YLýý or 

LOUTUYL3. The same in 7.16 (p. 182,12-13), 12.36 (p. 204,24), 19.20 (p. 192,7-8), 

28.26 (p. 280,7-8), 29.22 (p. 285,19). 

3.1. h) VI. 22.9 (p. 248,18-19): ou' yap dtt6gaXOL (C'IýLO[LýLCLXOL Ath) TcýL3 

7TOXE[LLOL3 KaTa [LOVag (50VTO ELvaL. Double ýt instead of single between vowels. 
I 

123This error appears very frequently. 
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3.1. i) VII. 1.22 (p. 301,10-12): BEXLUaPLO! 3 ... wa-rrEp ippAOIJ (EpTIOTI Ath, c, k), 

6UVa-F0'3 -YEVOVW'! 3... Later manuscripts transmit it correctly with double -p, except 
from c and k which agree with Ath. The same in Ath appears several times: 2.8 (p. 306, 

23); 14.3 1 (p. 359,1); 17.15 (p. 372,2); 18.11 (p. 375,17); 19.23 (p. 382,11); 20.3 (p. 

384,18). 

3.1-j) VII. 1.35 (p. 303,24-26): Ev Tctu-rT 
,I 

Tfi ctXTI 'EpouXoi (EPOUXXOL Ath) TE 

TTOXXO'L TrLTTTOUGL Kal OU'LCFaV6O3 0 7C, )V 'EpoýXwv (E 1) ct 03 'po'XXwv Ath) 'pXT)y' 

MUKEL. This proper name is transmitted with double consonant in Book VII, as well: '9 
34.14 (p. 444,14); 34-44 (p. 452,12), although many times is transmitted correctly. 

Later manuscripts are not consistent, either. The same error also appears in the 

following cases in this Book: 1.41 (p. 304,19-20): 6LO' 6T) Ta [1EV TrPCOTa 'IX6LPa8O3 

OU'PaLaV E3 TOUN3 Pappapou3 8tipaXey (6LEPaXXEv Ath)... 4.10 (p. 314,11-12): 

aVTtTra)%OU (a'V-rLITa'XXou Ath); the opposite phenomenon, which is cause 

inadvertently by the scribes of Ath, appears in the following cases: 18.23 (p. 377,11): 

TOUXXLav6s (TouXLavO3 Ath); 20.4 (p. 384,22): ilTýPakXEV (ETrEpotXEv Ath); 20.15 

(p. 387,5-6): ippaNNOILEVOL (EpaXOIIEVOL Ath); 33.6 (p. 443,2): tVjkPdXXOUCFL 

(ývjipaXou(YL). In the above cases, later manuscripts transmit the correct reading. 

However, there are other cases, where this phenomenon appears. 

3.11) VII. 6.11 (p. 322,21): ýUVETrXEOV TE aU'TOIL3 K(A ObVVOL (OU'VOL Ath). The 

same in 11.15 (p. 342,18); 12.10 (p. 348,4); 14.33 (p. 359,16); 23.6 (p. 400,2). Single 

instead of double v appears sometimes in the proper name'Pap6va (see 11.1 (p. 340, 

14) and 'IVVOKiVTLOg (15.7 (p. 361, 

8LaaKiE8avvvaOaL in 30.11 (p. 428,10). 

10-11). The same in other words as 

3.1.1) VII. 12.6 (p. 347,15-16): iTaXLV TrPQ3 TCOV TrOXEkLWV KaTELXjjjLREVjjS 

(KaTELXTjVEv7jg Ath). Frequently single [i instead of double in the particular ending 
(-kEV03 instead Of -I-LVEV03). 
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3.1. m) VIII. 2.14 (p. 492,23-24): ... KGtL TELXOU3 REV aU'TT)V TrIEptipaXE (TrEPLEPaXXE 

Ath) [LE-ya TL Xpfi[ta... The duplication of the single consonant between vowels is 
frequent: 2.15 (p. 493,6): auXA(ras ((YuXXýuas; Ath); 11.27 (p. 539,14): iToku's TI 

(-rroXXU'3 Ath); 11.45 (p. 543,3): ipaXov (E'PaXXov Ath). Also the opposite happens: 

7.2 (p. 516,9-10): d1Tjj), ). dacrovTo (d1T-9XdcyaovTo Ath); 14.11 (p. 559,4): 
P4iXXOVTES (PaXOVTE3 Ath). 

3.1. n) VIII. 2.31 (p. 495,19): Upas (Uppaý3 Ath), 6.27 (p. 515,2): dovaorog 

(apvco3 Ath): Inadvertent errors, double consonants instead of single ones and vice 

versa. 

3.1. o) VIII. 5.1 (p. 503,6): HaXaL vEv Ofjvvwv (ou'vwv Ath)... Single v instead of 

double between vowels, which appears in the previous books for the same word. 

3.2. Parecheses 

w 

The interchange of o and w is very frequent in all phonetic conditions in the Byzantine 

period. " The manuscripts copied after the fourteenth century generally confuse o and w. 

3.2.1. a) V. 12.25 (p. 66,20-67,3): f1v 6E' OTrOTEPWV dTroXEXELýLýLEVWV, OL ETEPOL 

CYTPGtTEI')(TCLVTE3 70' BoUP'YOUCL(, ')VWV KaTqUTPg4JWVTaL (KGtrCtCYTPE'ýOV-rCtL Ath, c, 
k) 'YEVOS KCtL X(0PG(V T"JV EvXOUGLV TraPaGTTJCF(DVTO[L, TrOLVTIV OL VEVLKYIKOTES; TrGIPGI 

T61) OU' ýUCTTPCITEUG(XVTU)V p'TITOV TL XPUGLOV KOVL((, )v-raL, KOLVT\IV 8E KaL OU'TW 

X(bpal) TýV 60PUGLX(OTOV G'[RýOTEPWV EILvaL. With this phonetic error, the scribe 

changes the mood of the verb KCLTaUTPEýoVal,. The correct mood is definitely the 

subjunctive, as it is a conditional sentence beginning with ýv, which has two verbs 

connected with Kal, which have to be in the same tense and mood. The later 

manuscripts, c and k agree with Ath. The opposite error appears in Book VI 22.22 (p. 

250,19-21): ... 
dv8pa3 TT(xp' aU'TOý ETr\L 'PotpEVVTIS; GTOATI(TECTOCLL U7TOCYXOVEV03, 

OL1TEP E3 IFOTOOU3 Ta3 UTrOV6Gt3 9juoyTat (OTI(Ywv-raL Ath), O'TrTJ Gil) EKaTEPOL3 

ýUVOLCTELV IIEXXTq. 

124 See Gignac, A Grammar of the Greek Papyri, vol. 1, p. 275-8. A case that is worth noting is that TO for TCp 
is used in POxy 1901.65 of sixth century AD (2nd hand) with almost every w>o 21 times. 
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3.2.1. b) V. 18.11 (p. 91,8-11): BEXLGCIPLOý; 6E CIU'TO3 TE EITLU'rp0q)(16TIV TOVi3 GIEL 

I--I uiTctv-r-LO((OV-ra3 EKTELVE KaL T6V aUTOý 60PU(ýOPWV TE KaL ý-rraa-rrLCFT(OV 7TIS ELI; 
e 125 

aIVTOV (E'aVTCov K, E'L3 au'TCov Ath) EU'voL'a! 3 (03 ýLGIXLCF-M 6T) <EV> TOU7(ý) Tý 

KLv6uvw dTrflXauaE. The reading of Ath is definitely wrong as the preposition E'Lý3 

needs accusative. The mistake must have been made due to parechesis of C(U'TO'V and 
G(UT6V. K's version Ea U9TCOV is unacceptable, because it cannot be plural or reflexive. 

3.2. Lc) V. 25.18 (p. 126,16-18): T6TE (TCO TE Ath) KGR TOý 'IC(VOU VE(10 Ta3 OUPCtg 

T6V TLVE3 'P(OVCtLWV PLCtGCt[LEVOL CLV(IKX7LV(IL XaOp(l E17ELpacrapTo. The T07E at the 
beginning of sentences is not very frequent. The reading of Ath is certainly wrong. 
Perhaps the confusing element is the noun VEW' in genitive: the scribe may not have 

been aware with the anomalous cases of the attic word and he thought that VEW' was 
dative. Most probably, however, it is an inadvertent error, such as the one in 27.26 (p. 

133,22-25): Kal aU'763 EwXE'YEV 63 GtU"r6-L3 KaT' G'LPXGN(3 ýUNV O'XLYOL3 TL(Y'LV E3 

XELPa3 ýEX006V KaTEVOTIGEV 6TL (W'TL Ath) ITOTýE T60 &C(ý)EPOV EV EKGt'T"EpOt CFTPCtTL4 

ELT)... 

3.2.1. e) VI. 1.17 (p. 152,13-15): ... T'IV 6E 'YE TO'V (-rCov Ath) TrOXEýILOV ITADVTOM 

[10VOV EVTG(N01 EILVCLL, OU'6EVa aV C[V'TOý TrOLOILVTO Xoyov. The interchange between 

o and w is inadvertent, because the ending of the noun -rroXEI-LLOV is transmitted 

correctly. Other inadvertent errors are in the same Book: 6.17 (p. 176,22-23): ... KCtI 

TfIV TTOXLTELOtV 6LEGW(YaýLEOa TCov irr(O'TrOTE (Tro'Tr(L)TE Ath) PEPaCTLXEUKo'7WV 

0U'6EVo'3 TICT(YOV... (in 6.19 (p. 117,5) the word appears correct); 7.7 (p. 180,26-27): ... 
TOýOTG13 TE KCINL VOtU'FGt3 ECYEPLPOtCF(IV KGtTa k6yov (Xo-tcov Ath) EKaCYTOU; 26.17 (p. 

268,10-12): 6LO' 6fl BEXLCFOtPL03 EV aTrOU6ý ETrOLCLTO CCOVTGt TLVC( TCOV (-, 6'v Ath) EV 

Td'L3 TroXEýtLOL3 80KiR(dV (60KLRov Ath) X(XPE^LV 
... ; 27.4 (p. 270,19-20): 6LO' 6T) 

KaT(6PP(d8TjK0TE!; (KaT0PPW6TjK0TEý; Ath) TT'jV Ewý060V OL 170TOOL ýV TaILS; 

ETrd'XýEULV '(TUXfi EFREVOV. T] 

3.2.1. f) VI. 6.16 (p. 176,18-20): ... 
'06oaKPOV 6E a6LKLas; Tfig E3 'Au-YoVaTouXov 

TLCFCtCFOaL, KGt'L Tý3 X(, ')pa3 all'T'OV (au'TCov Ath) TE KCtNL TOU'S; IFOTOOU3 76 XOL176V 

KPGtTELV OPOCOS; KaL 6LKaLW3. Ath takes the pronoun as possessive and so he changes T, 

the o to w, not realising that (XV'TO'V TE KaL TOU9 IFOTOOV3 go together as objects of 
I Kpa'rELV- 

125 & Maltr. : omiserunt codd. 
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3.2.1. g) VI. 9.20 (p.... 9-11): ... 
abTrurdylEXTOS (aV'TETrCt'y'ffXTws; Ath) EXOW'V 

BEXLCFCtPL(o TE dmav-ra 4)pa(EL KaL TOV E"TEPOV EV6ELKVuGLV. The correct fonn is the 

adjective, although the adverb is not wrong. '26 

3.2.11) VII. 7.5 (p. 325,20-22): 6La TE T(ýV P'OTOL'WV TO'V KT61TOV (r6V KTumov Ath) 
v ETL a'XXT'IXCOV KaTGLKOI')ELV Ol')K T")V... The error is phonetic, but would also be a result of 
attraction, as it is the cases in 12.5 (p. 347,10-12): ... Kal KCtTETrTTIXOTa3 TOV3 

1TOXEýLLOV3 6E6OVX(O[IEVOU3 TE TO\ (ýPOVTJ[10t TCO (To' Ath) ITPO'3 EKELVWv TroXXaKL3 

f TICY(Yfi(YOGtL. 

3.2.1. i) VII. 15.3 (p. 360,23-25): ... EK 70ý GtTrPOCY60KTI"rou ETrLCTKT*(VTE3 T6 (T6 

Ath) T6v 1TOXEIRCOV G-T-PaTOTrE&O O'XL'IOU3 vKTELVav... This is also an REV TLVa3 E 

inadvertnent error, as the noun GTpaTOTrE6Y is transmitted correctly. Phonetic errors 
also in 15.5 (p. 361,3-5): . -. 

'LCFXUpL(OjIEVOL 6E J)ý; O'XL-Y(p U"UTEPOV ETEPaV 

ETrEK6pORT'IV E3 ToU3 TrokýLLOU3 ITOLAUOVTat (TroLTI(YWV-raL Ath) TrapEKaXOUV KOR 

all-rOv ... ; 17.15 (p. 372,4-5): ... 
OL 6E (ýEPOVTES; E3 TT'jV a'YOPCtV TO[ Eý1TMXa i-rG'tVTa 

pLov all'TCOV T6V (K: av'ToTL3 L, au'-ro'v Ath) E(ýT)[LEPOV G'LVTflxxCtCFGOVTO; VII. 21.22 
(p. 393,19-21): Gt'LTOUREOGt TCt EK Tfi3 E'LPTJVT13 KCtXa GE TE -rrpocy'LECYOC(L aU'To'v 

(aU'TCov Ath) Kal T)[CLv ýu-jXwp6v; 25.20 (p. 411,4): XEW! ýnicivat (XEXOOTIKEVaL 

Ath); 27.2 (p. 417,2-3): IoX6gwvqs (cFoXo[iovo3 Ath); 34.44 (p. 452,13): 'A6p8w 

(C'(Wp6w Ath); 35.20 (p. 456,10-11): ... EKEXEUOV 6E all'T'OV (au'-r6v Ath) EVOEV6E 

, 
POAOLTO 6Laa'GaGOaL; 36.18 (p. 461,4): icrxup6TaTa dTraXXa-jEVTGt 0" IT 7,1 v (0 

('LcFXupW'-ra-ra Ath); 40.17 (p. 479,8): irrLaTrogiMn (Ei-rLGTTWREv-q Ath). 

3.2.1-j) VIII. 8.32 (p. 523,21-22): OL 6E PGtpPapOL OV'K E'/XOV'rE3 0" TL TEV(1)VTaL 

(YEVOVTaL Ath). Interchange of o and w also in 7.3 (p. 516,12): ... KOtL &Gt, ýOOPEa TOb 

rIEPUCOV 'YEvou3 a1U'TOV (aU'T@v Ath) aTrEKGLXOUV; 9.11 (p. 527,3-4): 6ELGaVTE3 OUV 

PWýLMWV 60UOL TO' XOLITOV E"UOVTaL (E"GWVTaL Ath); 10.8 (p. 532,10-11): 'YTrO' 

L E00,1 ýVVEPTJ [1716E T6Vy6vov (7COV y'vwv Ath) 7fi TObTOV 6" TýV XPOVOV XOGP'T 0 

I 
diTctv0p(o1TiLq -rfi Otl')TOý OWETMýOV [LE-LVaL; 11.45 (p. 543,1): &40OTip(OV 

(all(ýWTEpwv Ath); 12.12 (p. 549,1-2): E'L -yap aTrOXCLV EPOUXETO. C, 00 Cv(V8pE3, URd3. 

'A I 

(K OUK aV, OLýKft, Trapa8E86KEL 1TGtpOt6E60KEL L, TrapE6E60KEL Ath) TdZ3 

6La(j(i')CELV Eý)LEýLEVOL9. 

'26 This word is used once by Philo Judaeus, De vita Mosis, 2.252,2: aV'TETrdyyEXTOq ý871 TrapiCFTctt, ýth 

OpLt)116VTI iTpOCX'JWVLCLTaL. 
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3.2.1. k) VIII. 12.4 (p. 547,16-18): ou' 'Yap EGTLV eEV8P4EL0V (aV8pE-L(t)V Ath) 76 7CýL3 
9 tUVET6V &VET6v Ath) T' 613 CtýLTJXCIVOL3 GIV'FLUTaTEIV, Ol')6E 0 [I-q POUXECYOaL 7L 
KEKPGtT'qKOGLV UTTELKELv. This may not be a question of phonetics. Perhaps it is an 
attempt by Ath to give the meaning Of aV6pELWV (dv6pCov) and ývvE-rCov (av6p6v), 

namely: "it is not characteristic of strong and wise men to ...... However, when 
Procopius uses the genitive with this meaning he does not omit Mp6v: e. g. VI. 6.6 (p. 
175,1-3): (, ')3 6E aýVVETWV EUTIV CtV8pCOV aTrEpaVra TE 7aXaL1T(0pCLV POUXEGOCIL 
V111.20.47 (p. 597,20): KaLITEP aEL Trpo'3 aV5pCOV EKýEp%LEV03 CtVC(PLORWV. 

3.2.1) VIII. 14.2 (p. 557,21): XCOPOL (XopoL sscr. XCOPOL Ath) yctp XoXj1W'6EL3 ITP6 

TOVTWV TCOV 1TVXCOV E'LCT'LV... It is likely that this correction was made by the scribe of 
Ath himself after checking the exemplar. 

3.2.2. E/ at 

I 3.2.2. a) V. 26.17 (p. 129,25-27): ou'6ý yap KaTaLPELV (KaTEPELv Ath, KaTEPPELv L) 

EVTaDOot 'P(x)IiGtLWV VTIE3 TO' XoLTro'V ELXOV, aXX9 EV T6 'AvOL(L) W'P[ILCOVTO ... ; 29.18 

(p. 142,5-6): Kal TOILS; 'PwýtaLOL3 LKavo'v i4miVETO (E(ýEVMTo Ath) XLaV O'XL-YOL3 
OUCYLV Eg TO G(U Lý; TTI aLaL 39 56E 'TOTL 'V "JWV"aV 'TrOKEKP'GOaL: phonetic / orthographical errors. 
These confusions do not exist in manuscripts copied from the fifteenth century 

onwards. 

3.2.3. General pareheses 

3.2.3. a) VI. 21.32 (p. 245,20-21): ... EIL-rGt TOTL3 aV(OOEV 6LWpLG[tEVOL3 KaLPOTL3 OU'6EV 

Tlcraov dvq1TLgTrXdUL (aVCtTTL[1TTXaCYL K, dtvaTrL1iTrXCOaL L, ava7TLpTX-qGL Ath) T-q'v 

-rrE-rrpW[LEV-QV. There are many variants, because of the difficult verb, so the scribes are 

confused. It is clear that neither the singular of Ath is correct, nor the subjunctive of L; 

the correct one is the reading of K, which is transmitted with the wrong accent. Possibly 

it is parehesis. 

3.2.3. b) VII. 1.42 (p. 304,22-24): POUXOREVOLS; yd"tp au'TcýLs; W'g T'JKL(jTa TIV OUT03 

(av oV'T(, )ý; Ath) OtVETrL(TKEIT'rU)3 Ol')pa'L'aV Eý avOpw'Trwv 0aVLCFOfiVaL. This is 

possibly an attraction by the previous a fi'kistanou'tos]. 
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3.2.3. c) VII. 5.6 (p. 318,20-22): ETrE'L 6E o 'P(qiaLWV GTPCtrO'g 'IOV(TTLV(ý ýVvEpýEV, 

OWTOU3 [IEV -rLVG[g T(ýV au'TC) EIT%LEV(0V E'Tr' (ýVXCIKfi 7fig -rr' LL 6XE(oý; ct&roý elauav 
,T aav Ath)... An inadvertent error, due to the fact that the scribe fails to understand the I 

meaning Of EGRO. The correct reading is transmitted by later manuscripts. 

3.2.3. d) VII. 6.23 (p. 32A, 12-14): EK 8E TOý ITCXPaMýOU G(OOEL3 TE Kal 

ýU'Y'YEVO[LEV09 TC) AT)[i7jTPLq) iOdPCFUVi TE (EOGtPCTUV E"TL Ath) [I'XLCYTa KGII ' 
IaL E3 

TaUTTIV 6ý TýV TrpdýLV EVfi'YE. The mistake must originate from the time when the 

words were not separated from each other (eth'arsinete] [eth'arsin'eti]). This is the only 
time in all of Procopius' works that this type of the verb is used. 

fvN91 3-2.3-e) VIL 17.1 (p. 369,12-13): 7ou'3 [LEV70L 0rP(17LW7Gt3 OUTRO 7a GtVGt*YKGtLct 

I ETrEX4EXOL'1TEL (E'TrLXEXOL'TrEL Ath) dXX' EvTL O'tVTEL'Xov. The same error at 17.15 (p. 

372,3-4) and at 30.19 (p. 429,18-19); the scribe forgets the augment in pluperfect. 

3.23J) VII. 20.19 (p. 387,21 - 388,2): TOý JiEVTOL 8TIROU TrEVTaKOCFLOV3 dtv6pa3 

ava' iTixuav (GlTracyav Ath) -rijv 7ToXLv dTrOXEXE! q)OaL ýUVETrECTEV, OLcyTrEp E3 Ta 

LEPa' KaTE'ýU'Yov [to'XL3. Perhaps the scribe is confused by the preposition ava before. 

The reading of Ath could be correct; but according to Procopius' usage, he uses ITaGav 

to characterise -rroXL3 thirteen times in Wars, opposed to dTraGav which never goes 

with TroXLý;. It may be parehesis. 

3.3. lotacisms (L / TI / EL/ OL) 

3.4. a) V. 4.26 (p. 24,9-13): IF6TOwv T6 P CFI)Y-YEVCL3 T6V ýTr' &ELM13 
, 

PTI[iEV(L)V 0 Gt UEL avýl 

E)Eu8d-r(L) ITPO(JEXOOVTE3 OU"TE GIU'T(ý OU"TE CF(ýLCTL TOV PLOV EV TCO CZCRýCAEIL 

LCOV tVaL, ýV 'YE [ii) au'T6L3 'AliaXacyoMot O'TL TaXL(YTGt EKTro8(', ')v LCTXVPL TO EL TI 

P YEIMTaL (YEVOLTo Ath). The scribe of Ath changes the mood of the "if" clause, 

disagreeing with all other manuscripts which have the subjunctive. According to the 

meaning, the conditional sentence shows a wish, which may be fulfilled in the future. 

Although the reading TEVOLTO is the lectio difficilior as the optative was not much used 

in Koine any more, the subjunctive is the correct mood. Regarding the most recent 

manuscripts examined, none of them agree with Ath. 
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3.3. b) V. 12.35 (p. 68,10-13): EV TOýT(p 8E Ol')LCFL'YOTOOL, ETrEL & [L 4) L FEP[ICWOUig 

Tro'XLv KaPKCtGLCtVT)V CrTpaTOTrE6EUELV EVýQOVTO (E'TrE'LOov-ro Ath) vTrTjVTLa(OV TE 

KCR GTPCt7OlTE80V TrMflUCIýLEVOL T'JPEýLovv. This is a simple phonetic error, which led 
to the difference in the meaning of the verb, and it seems to make sense in the context: 
"When the Visigoths were persuaded that / asked to learn whether the Germans were in 

camp near the city, they went to meet them". Perhaps it is a simple phonetic error. 
Interestingly, manuscripts k and c of the sixteenth century transmit the same spelling 
with Ath. 

3.3. c) V. 17.6 (p. 87,13-14): 'PW[LTIs; -yap NapVLa ITEVTýKOVTa Kal TPLGIKOGLOL3 T1 

CFTa6LOL3 &ýXEL (8LEXOL Ath). The optative of Ath is not suitable. It is a 

straightforward case of iotacism. Manuscript r transmits the same reading as Ath. There 

is a similar error in 27.5 (p. 130,24-131,2): ... 
Ol')6E ýL(ýOU3 ý 60paTLOU TLVO'ý3 T1 

aTrTEGOaL, XpfiCFOGtL 6E [LOVOL! 3 70ýEU[IaGLV, T'IVLKGt TE OL TT'JV (ý(IPETPOIV OU'6EV 

(Hoesch. : 'L'60LEv K, 'L6EL EVTO3 EXOUCFaV L, 'L8OL Ath), (ýEU'JELV TE Ka7a 

KPCLT03 OU'6E'V a'L6ECTOEVTCt Kal ES; TOV TrEP'LpoXov avaX(op6v 6po'[Lq). The 

manuscripts give different moods of the verb 
*EL'8w. The reading of K is rejected, as the 

subject of the verb is Trajan (the name appears seven lines before). The dative of the 

personal pronoun OL in the sentence confirms that the singular is necessary. Most 

possibly the errors of Atli and L are phonetic. 
On the other hand, the subjunctive, which Hoeschel suggests, may be correct in that 

case. The syntax Of -q'VLKGt showing action, which happens repeatedly in the future or at 

the moment it happens, is with subjunctive. The optative of Ath may be also correct: 

there is an indirect speech, every verb depend on the phrase BEXLCFGCPL03 ... EKEXEUE ... 
Classical authors frequently use this syntax (TIVLKa + optative) in indirect speech 

showing something will happen in the future, but this is not the case here. 

Another similar error in this Book is the case in 27.6 (p. 131,4-6): TpaLavo'3 6E 

ýV'V T613 6LCtKO(TLOL3 EK TrUXTIS; Y-aXCtPLGt3 &t (T'JOL Ath) E'Tr'L 70' T6V TrOXE[AWV 

(YTpaTOiTE6ov. It is again just a phonetic error, interchange Of EL and OL due to their 

phonetic equivalence. 

3.3. d) V. 17.9 (p. 87,24-26): aVO60L' TE 6UO EVTaWot 8h dyoucrLv (K : aTOUCFLv L, 

6La'YOUGLv Ath), Tj ýLEV 7TPO3 aVLCTXOVTa T'IXLOV, 'n s; Uov-ra. Ath changes the 6E ITPO 

verb. The verb 6Layw has a different meaning ("carry over or across") from the simple 
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I dyw, and on the other hand the particle 61 in the sentence makes sense, because it 71 
emphasises that "the river gave the name to the city: ITOT(IR0'3 6E' Napvo3 ... 03 KIaL 
TýV ýTrWVUýUaV 7fi TToXEL -rrapEUXEV), "especially (66) because two roads lead up to '9 TI 

the city". The verb ayco is more suitable for the context, as 6La'yw is usually used for 
"carry over". The most important argument is that the verb 6Ld-YW is never used by 
Procopius in any of his works. A similar case appears in VII. 17.16 (p. 372,5-8): 
TEXEVT(ýVTE3 6E, ETrEIL OL TOý Pa(TLXE(L)3 CYTP(ZTL6TOtL d-LTOV OI')K ETLXOV, OVTrEP KCIL 

ýPW[LCILOLS; aTT06WVT(IL ITXjV 'JE 8h 6TL (6LOTL Ath) T6 BECFGq 6X[-yO3 Eý7L TI 
I, 

0L 

EXEXEL-rrTO... which is definitely a phonetic error (they sound the same [di'oti], [di'oti]). 

We should bear in mind that the above alterations are likely to have been caused also by 

internal dictation. None of the manuscripts copied later agree with Ath. 

3.3. e) V. 18.13 (p. 91,15-16): TG't TE PEXT) TrCtVTa E6EXOVTO Kal TOU'3 CIE'L ETrLOVTa3 

60tag(it (60TIcyk(ý Ath) XP4LEVOL a'TrEKPOUOV70. The interchange of fl and L forms 

two different words. The correct reading is definitely that of most manuscripts. The 

wrong spelling of Ath results from confusion with the word ('L)Ofl(JL3 ((x')OE(x)) which is 

used by authors of 4th century AD, such as Gregory Nanzianzinus and Alexandrus 
Aphrodisius. It is worth noting that the term W'Ofla[L0'3 is never used by Procopius. 

A 3.3. f) VI. 2.23 (p. 157,15-17): E'liTrPOCFOEV 6C aXX03 gilpoy (Rupo'v Ath) au'ToD T6v 
'ýGt3 TO'V TCtu'TT 'K EU' I 

, 1, gv&va (L : [tv'v K, ýWOVTa Ath) OU OEL 
, 

TLVL, EUWVU[LOV VU 0 Ct 

aXX' E'/KaPCFLa 7TX-q'yfi E'TE[IE. Inadvertent errors due to confusion of sounds, as it is 

the case in 6.1 (P. 174,9-16): OL 8E PGtPPaPOL EU90U'ý; ýLEV aTrE'YL'YVWGKOV TE TO'V 

ITAE[LOV Kal 37(03 E'VOE'V6E 'VOtXWP'GWGLV EV POUXfi ELXOV, ITPO! 3 TE TOý XOLIkOb 
L0a Ti 

(XOLI. toD L pr. m., sed o post X erasum est, XLRof) Ath) Kal 7COV TrOXEýLUOV 

&E(ýOCtpýLEVOL, E3 OWTOU3 TE Tý16T] EK [1UPU16(DV TrEPLE(YTTIKOTE3 TroWov, ol')X 

C, IJKLUTa 8E KGt**L T6 XLJýW E'7TLE'COV'r*O Tý [LEýV XO'YýO TTOXLOPKOýVTE3, (XOL[i(ý Ath) 
EP-Y(P 6E TroXLOPKOU[IEVOL ITP03 TWV EVaVTLWV KaL ITaVTWV WTOKEKXELCFýLEVOL T6V 

9 C(Va'yKaLWV. The scribe of Ath changes the meaning of the words, by just excluding the 

o of the first word and adding it to the second. This is not done accidentally, because 

both XOL[L0'3 (pestilence) and XLýLO3 ("famine") are problems for barbarians. However, 

all later manuscripts examined transmit the correct spelling, apart from 8 which 

transmits the first term as XLROý; so it agrees with Ath. 

(-q'[LCL3 Ath) 8", TO'TWV TOLO'TWV v 3.3. g) VI. 6.21 (p. 177,13-14): I'ILE-LI5 Euu OVTWV, 

'IT(XXLOt3 REV OU' TrPOCYETrOLCLCTOE... The same in: 21.8 (p. 242,1-2): T'JV -yap TLVL 

REXX6GEL E'V 'YE Tý TrotpOVTL E3 AM; (ý[id3 Ath) XpfiCFOE 
... This is a common TI Iu 
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mistake which occurs frequently in both literary and documentary texts through the 
Roman and Byzantine periods. " The opposite in 28.15 (p. 277,23-24): jIgEiT (URCL3 

Ath) ýtEV ouv ývvdpýOVEV TE POUXOREVOL3 ýýCLV 'PraVaý;... Later manuscripts 
transmit the above cases correctly. 

3.3. h) VI. 6.29 (p. 178,17-19): Tov'3 'YGIP EU'Ep'yEGLGt3 fl XaPL703 TLV03 MCWTa3 

V T6-t! g IUMS (Tfi3 'Lcr-q3 Ath) aRELPEUOCtL atLOV. The confusion between TdiL3 LGOL3 

and Tfi! 3 'LGTI! 3 is phonetic and very likely caused by dictation, either at some earlier 

stage in the transmission process, in which case the reading would have been in Ath's 

exemplar, or by the scribe of Ath himself through internal dictation. 

3.3. i) VI. 7.18 (p. 182,15-19): awLTLOL 6E RaXLCYTa TOUTOL3 67'1 TOTL! 3 PC(PPCtPOL3 T6V 

EITLTY16ELWV Tfi3 aTrOpLa3 EIIEVOVTO OC(XaG(YOKPGtTOUVTE3 'PW[LG(LOL, KaL TL (TOL 

Ath) aU'TCýL3 E(YKORLCEGOaL T6V aVa'yKaL(j)V OU' ýU^YXWPOýVTE3. lotacistic error: TL 

and TOL pronounced the same [ti]. Probably there has been confusion with the word 

KaLTOL. Similar in 15.30 (p. 219,9-11): ... ('o! 3 ou' Td ýuR(ýopa U(ýLCTW au'ToIL3 TrOL61LEV 
19OUXT13 apXTI'IOV ETrGt'YO[LEVOL 'IOUGTLVLCtVOý PCtGLXEW3 OV"TL (Dind. : Kal Ov' 

TOL Ath, ou' TOL rell. ) EOEXOUGLOU. 

6L(IXU(YOUGL TrPOUE8pday 3.3j) VI. 10.7 (p. 193,20-21): TflýV EV 'P6[IT 

(TrPOCFE6PLav Ath), %LýL 7CO X(OPUP TOuT(P 6ELaav-rE3. The interchange between EL 
I 

and L in the feminine ending /ia/ is frequent in manuscripts. This indicates the 

identification of the classical Greek /ei/ diphthong with the simple vowel /i/. "8 The 

same error in 11.8 (p. 197,14). 

3.31) VI. 19.3 (p. 233,5-6): ... JIOVOV 6E 81U'(7080!; (6Lao6o3 Ath) Tý aVCLVTTI! 3 ES; 
v a'YaV ET 

'VTL. Phonetic error - aL0 Ct a LO LVCtL, "XXW3 7E KGt" Tfi3 Tr'XEW3 "YXWT 'TW 

interchange of v and L, perhaps because of confusion of the first compound, 6L3 

(double) instead of 6uu- (difficult). 

3.3.1) VII. 6.16 (p. 323,12-13): Kal EvTUXE 'YE TýT (TOTLg Ath) TCOV 1TOXEýUWV 

EVVOLa3. An inadvertent error, as is the case in 24.27 (p. 406,9-10): ... 7oý7o X6, yy 

aýUT603 OU'6EVIL 8Lq4! 8eipELEV (&a(ýOE'LPOLEv Ath) ... ; 
19.7 (p. 380,1-2): ... 

T'JV TL 

GýLGLV EVCIVTLW[LCC 
blTqVTLdCrjj (UlTGtVTLa(YEL sscr. Ath), E'ýOVCTMV O"TrTl 

&a(ýVyOVTES; CFWOTI(JOVTaL; 40.34 (p. 481,25 - 482,1): UCFTEpov 6E 'IOI)G-rLVLGLV0'9 

127 See Gignac, A Grammar of the Greek Papyri, vol. 1,262. 
12"For thi s interchange, see Gignac, A Grammar of the Greek Papyri, vol. 1,189-9 1. 
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OGt(TLXEU, 3 CTTPGtTLav aýLOXO'YWTaTTjV E-rr' aV'TOViý; EvlTERýEV, JS (Olg Ath) aXXOL TE 

KaL K(, )v(YTaVTLaV0'3... 'q'YOýVTO... 

3.3. m) VII. 17-13 (p. 371,22-2-3): ... 0 6E 6T) ctW3 dTrCtý; O'[LLX03 Ta3 dKaXA! Oa 
(Maltr. : dKaXXL4)as; Ath, dKaX&ýas; rell. ) V6vas; ýCYOLOV... Ath transmits wrongly aLaU0 T) 
this word in other cases, as well: 17.16 (p. 372,15): C'WC(V(ýCt3,17.18 (p. 372,15): 
1 G(KaXXL(ýa3. In these cases all other manuscripts transmit it correct. As this is an 
unusual word, it is misspelled by scribes and by those of later manuscripts who agree 
with the spelling of L and K. 

NI 3.3. n) VII. 24.31 (p. 406,24): 
... XVGaVTE3 T-qV Trpoqe8PELav... (1TPO(YE6pLav Ath): 

Interchange Of EL and L in this word. The same cases in this book: 11.27 (p. 344,16-17); 
36.26 (p. 462,14); 37.18 (p. 465,21-22); 40.39 (p. 482,15). The above cases are 
transmitted correctly by manuscripts copied later than the fourteenth century. 

3.3. o) VIII. 8.17 (p. 521,13-14): 
... 

CtU'T0'! 3 6E ITaVT'L TCO aXXW CTTPa'r6 OvrrLGOEV AEL 

(ýEL Ath)... The same phonetic error appears in 8.22 (p. 522,12-13): 
... E3 (ýpoVpLOV EV 

rIEPGOtPVEVLOL! 3 KEL[IEVOV &L ('LEL Ath). Similar phonetic errors in 11.42 (p. 542, 

13): tu! ý]Et (ýVVELTI Ath); 12.24 (p. 551,3): TrPOaE8Pdq! 9 (TrPOCFE6pLag Ath); 14.14 

(p. 559,14-15): ... EL/TE TCOV CF'rpGtTLWr6V d-TroTrEtpd(TOaL POUXO[LEVOL, A (E'L Ath) KaL 
TL GtUTOU"3 OE^LOV EKLVTIGEV ... ; 14.15 (p. 559,22): EIKELV (Tt/)KELv Ath). Later 

manuscripts transnsmit the correct spelling of the above words. 

3.4. Ornission / addition of the euphonic _V129 

3.4. a) V. 3.2A (p. 18,19): TCi)V EV04V6E (EVOEV6Ev Ath) W'VTJOEVTCOv. A very frequent 

phenomenon in Ath is the wrong form Of EVOEV6E. Perhaps the scribe does this, 

because the next word starts with vowel (d)VflOEvTwv), as we also find in 29.32 (p. 144, 

1-2). The next similar case supports this opinion: In V. 3.25 (p. 18,22) the correct adverb 

would be the EVTEWEV; in this position an EVOEV6Ev appears. The scribe not only 

changes the word, but he writes the new one wrongly. In that case again a word, 
beginning with a vowel follows (aTrOpa(TW). Another possibility is that this mistake is 

made, because the scribe confuses the two similar adverbs EVOEV6E and EVTEUOEv and 

he puts an unjustifiable -v at the end of the first. It is certain that the scribe is not aware 

'29 This characteristic does not exist in later manuscripts in the cases listed below, though it appears in other 
cases. 
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that it consists of the adverb E'VOEv and the particle 6E which never changes form. 

Another possibility which is very likely is the use of a movable -v irregularly 

throughout the Roman and Byzantine periods. "' 

3-4. b) VI. 2.9 (p. 155,17-19): EK 6E ITUXL603 IICYKWVýg LTrTrEa3 EýCtWaWvg ETrL 

TCOV PCIPPdPWV Ta XaPaK(O'[IaTa iCrTEXXEY (E'UTEXXE Ath). The emphonic -V, which 
omitted by Ath, is necessary when the word ends a sentence or when the following 

word starts with a vowel. Similar cases: 4.29 (p. 169,16-18): 70ý70 ýLEV70L 

a7TLCrXUPL(Ta[LEVOL )%iYOV(rLV (XE-YOUCrL Ath) O'TL 8E EITEL6aV T6 BEPL(O TaUTT)V 

EPEU'ýOtUOGU TT)V Ko'VLV ýU[IPGILTJ... 

3.4. c) VI. 5.3 (p. 170,15-17): KVKXOV TE L WýLaTO3 (JXTI[ICt TC13 TLva Ka' XapaK' 
d[tdea3 7TOLT)ga[IEVOL iV968E (EVOEV6Ev Ath) TOU'3 ETFLOVTC(! 3 d[tuvaAaL... The 

adverb EVOEV6E is transmitted very frequently with a final -v. But this does not happen 

in all cases (e. g. it appears correctly in 2.4 (p. 155,4). The addition of the final -v 
appears in 5.4 (p. 171,2) and 5.17 (p. 172,22) as well in chapter five. More of the same 

cases are found throughout Book VI: 9.2 (p. 189,12); 9.9 (p. 190,3); 9.16 (p. 191,18); 

13.4 (p. 206,10); 14.23 (p. 212,8-9); 21.41 (p. 247,4); 23.31 (p. 256,8-9); 24.18 (260, 

8); 26.23 (p, 269,11); 27.4 (p. 270,21); 28.1 (p. 275,20-21). 

3.4. d) VII. 5.18 (p. 320,19-20): ... 
6E&W'ý; [1-9' OL PGIPPaPOL EIT' GtV'TO'V 'Wat (L'WCYLV 

Ath). The same appears either in front of vowel or consonant or punctuation in 6.24 (p. 

324,19): 4TPEqJE (ETPEýEv Ath); 7.1 (p. 325,3): vaual (VaVU'Lv Ath); 18.20 (p. 377, 

4) and 21.13 (p. 401,4): aCtUL (GýLGW Ath); 20.17 (p. 387,17): KaTa4W67OUCK 
(KOt'rCt(ýEV"/OVGLv Ath). Sometimes the opposite happens, the scribe omits the final -v 
especially before punctuation: 18.28 (p. 378,16): EjLXE (ELXEv Ath); 20.17 (p. 387,15): 

YiYOVE ('YE-yovEv Ath); 36.18 (p. 461,3): dV8PdCrL (aV6pC[GLv Ath). 

3.4. e) V11.7.16 (p. 327,19-20): ... 
IV 'YE TT*jV 7TOXLV EV80VTE3 i [AV EVOiV86 Ti T1 

(EVOEV8Ev Ath) CtTTaXXaGGOLv-ro... The final -v added by the scribe of Ath before a 

word which start with vowel, is very frequent: 8.7 (p. 329,12); 10.3 (p. 337,6); 10.12 

See Gignac, A Grammar of the GreekPapyri, vol. 1,114-6. 
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(p. 338,20); 10.13 (p. 338,24); 12.20 (p. 349,18); 18.5 (p. 374,11); 18.24 (p. 377,17- 

18); 19.31 (p. 383,20-21); 23.12 (p. 401,3); 27.3 (p. 417,8); 31.5 (p. 431,18); 38.23 

(p. 470,26); 40.14 (p. 478,18). Rarely the word is found with the unjustified final -v 
before consonant: 13.13 (p. 351,12-13); 13.19 (p. 352,11); 18.26 (p. 378,3); 19.5 (p. 

379,16); 19.7 (p. 379,27). 

-14): XLOou3 ayXLaTa Tr-9 OVTCtS; ýUVayctyW'V ElT 3.4. f) VII. 24.4 (p. 402,12 

G&XXTýJXOU3 dU8EVL K&F[LýO ýUVEPOAEV, 68iv (o'u'6E Ath) -ro' TraPa7TGtV EV70'3 

V EXovTa3... Here the OU'6E is not correct, because it is not preceded by any other particle 

ou or OUTE. The scribe omits the final v, which he frequently does, but here this changes 

the word. 

3.4. g) VIII. 1.1 (p. 487,5-6): ... -ro' 6E iVOýVft (EVOEV6Ev Ath) OI')KETL ROL TPOrrýo 

TCO E'LP'qREVW ýV'f KEL(7ETIaL. The addition of the final -v appears in other cases of Book 

VIII, either before consonant: 2.8 (p. 491,10), 9.18 (p. 528,12), or before vowel: 5.30 

(p. 508,17); 6.18 (p. 513,4); 7.8 (p. 5 17,12); 9.28 (p. 530,9). 

We should note here that Ath's idiosyncratic use of ejqevnden appears in parts 

copied by different scribes; this means that the error must have existed in the exemplar. 

3.5. uuv / tuv 131 

3.5. a) V. 28.26 (p. 138,20-21): ... 
i Rd3 8E TOIL3 TTECOIL3 E3 TT)V TrctpaTaýLV TI 

TI'YEI(TOaL tUYX6PEL (GUTXWPEL Ath). Usually the Thucyclidean preposition ýu'v 

appears as allv in Ath ((TU[I'rrE1TT(DKEVOtL, GUVECTEL, (JUVEXW'PEL); but there are a very 

few cases where ývv appears. 
132 

3.5. b) VI. 7.27 (p. 184,9-10): OrTGtV 6E OL TT)V EKEXELPLCtV GtV'70TL3 XEXVGOaL 

tuggat'll (crujipctiq Ath, (YflRaLv-q K)... Change of the preposition also in 9.18 (p. 

192,2-3); 14.3 (p. 209,8); 26.23 (p. 269,7-8); 28.1 (p. 275,18): Pbv (aU'v Ath). 

131 Later manuscripts transmit either the one or the other variant. 
132 Haury states in the introduction of his edition that he does not consider variants of this kind, because they 

are very frequent, so he does not include them in his Apparatus Crificus. 
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3.5. c) VII. 6.9 (p. 322,13-14): TaO7ct PaGLXEV'g 1106V TE KCR EV tUK40OP4 

(auýi(ýopq Ath) -rrE-rrOLTj[tEV03... Also in 6.23 (p. 324,12-13): tuyjEv6REvos 
(GV'jTEVO[tEvoý; Ath); 8.15 (p. 330,20): tug+Opdig (avýuýopa-Lg Ath); 38.4 (p. 468, 

2): "UROPL'a (GUII[LOPLa Ath); 40.2 (p. 476,3): tuv8AqaVTES (cFvv6TjGavTEs; Ath). 

We should note that according to TLG there are seventy-seven (77) examples of 

cruv and too many examples of ýuv. Haury appears to have standardised the cyuv to ýuv 

in most cases, but allowed auv in cases where the manuscript tradition was unanimous. 

3.6. EiLS / ET 

3.7. a) V. 5.1 (p. 25,4): E'Lg (Es; Ath). 

3.6. b) VI. 9.21 (p. 192,11-12): 6ý; 6T) Ct'LKLCO[LEV03 IES (EIL3 Ath) (ýLs; TE GtTraVTCt 

w TIVE'YKEV 

3.6. c) VII. 13.2 (p. 349,20): ... 
ET (E'L3 Ath) TrOXLOPKLCtV KCtOLCFTGLTO. See also 18.9 (p. 

375,7): ES2 (E'L3 Ath); 19.9 (p. 380,5): E'5 (E'Ls; Ath); 20.14 (p. 386,17): CS (E'L3 

Ath); 32.46 (p. 440,23): EL'5; (Eý; Ath). 

3.6. d) VIII. 1.1 (p. 487,7): ypajiliacrL -yap Td'L3 ES (E'L3 Ath) TO' TrdV 

66-9XW[iEVOLS;... The interchange between the Thucydidean E3 and the normal E'LS; is 

frequent also in this book: 5.28 (p. 508,10); 6.18 (p. 513,2). 

In all cases above the manuscript attestation for the forms E'L3 and Eg is confused. 

Since E3 is the archaising form that was dropping out of general use, it would be 

possible to suggest that this was the form used by Procopius, but was likely to be 

replaced by the scribes with the word in more general use. 
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3.7. Slips of the pen (lapsus calami) 

3.7. a) V. 20.4 (p. 103,21-23): T16E(1)3 8' &V KGtNL 'P(i)[MLOU3 ETL ýPOL/REOCI TOUG6E, TL 

VI TrOTE apot 176TOOLS (FoTOOL3 TOILi3 8E Ath) ETrLKGtXELV EXOVTE3 TJýLd3 TE C111) KaL 

a(ýd3 aU'ToUN3 TTpoMoactv... The use Of Td'L3 6E is definitely wrong, because there is 

no REv before to co-ordinate with the particle 6E. What would make sense here is the 

word -rd'L(T6E, which co-ordinates with 'RoRaLOU3 TOUG6E immediately before and 

gives emphasis and a kind of antithesis with the TOUCT6E. It is possible that the scribe of 

Ath found T6-LG6E in his exemplar and by mistake divided the words, rather that to have 

added TOIL3 6E in the first place, which makes no sense. 

XPýGOOR TOXýL 'GC[S;, C 3.7. b) VI. 1.12 (p. 151,18-22): OU"TE 6E KPCt U'Yfi TI ITE TrOU E-Y-yl')3 

CFTPaToTrE6Euo[tEv(L)v 76V 1TOXE[LLWV, OUTE TOO P60POU (Oop')'Pou Ath, c, k) TPOTry 

qI, I OTYOýV 017TGtXXaCFCTE(70GtL OL03 TE WV, E1-rEL GtVGCPOtCYLV OU'6%Lfi EILXEV, CtU'70ý 

6LCtVUKTEPEUELV '9'Va'yKaCFTO. The reading of Ath comes from the transposition of a 

word found two lines above. Possibly the scribe of Ath wrote OopUpou which is similar 

palaeographically to PoOpov, because this is much more frequent in Procopius: it is used 

nineteen times in Wars as POOpog is used only twice (here and in 11 6.12 (p. 175,9). 

From the manuscripts copied later, only c and k agree with Ath. 

PI 3.7. c) VI. 19.1 (p. 232,22-24): ... Kat Oi TIS UTpaTtdS itjjyOVVEV(O (L : om K, 

KGR W3 E3 OU'PPLV(p TO' (YTPaTEU[ta ElTfiTE Eto6ou Ath) NapgfiSý TE KaL 'IWaVV1j3 

KCtL' 01 G"tXXOL ýV'JITMVTE3 ELITOVTO. It is possible that the reading of Ath is a scribal 

addition or a marginal note, which was inserted into the text. But more likely it is a 

transposition of the phrase found two lines above: (1U'T69 6E ETr*L OU'PPLV(P TO\ 

UTPaTEuRa E17T]'YE. 

V 

3.7. d) VI. 23.2 (P. 251,12-14): K-uTrpLavov [iEV OVV Kal 'IOI)(Yt^LVOV tU'V 7oIL! 3 

e E7TO[IE, VOL! 3 Ka%L 'Icra6p(OV TL(YLV ((YTpaTEU%iaTL d'/XXq) Ath) 63 (I)LCYOU'Xav E"TrEýLýE, 

KaL TrEVTaKOCFLOVý3 TrE(OU%3 EK KaTaXO-YOU... The phrase of Ath is found four lines 

below in a similar context: Mapt-Lvov 6E KCK 'I(OaVVTIV tUV 76L3 ETrOREVOL! 3 KaL 

GTPG(7EU[IaTL aXXY... So the scribe of Ath jumped several lines, misled by ýVýV TOIL43 

I, ETro[LEVOL3 (homoioteleuton). 
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I 3.7. e) VI. 23.28 (p. 255,24-25): ... ETrEL 0 [LEV EK PUPCrTJ3 TE KaL ýuXou uTrEpa-yav 

XETrTOý, 0 6E EK lTaXE03 TLVOS; XaXKOD TrPOELUL (TrPOEL(YL added in dotted circle 

XETr70ý Ath). The addition Of XElTTOý in Ath may be due to mechanical repedition 

from the line above. It is circled with dots in Ath. None of the manuscripts copied later 

transmit the adjective. 

3.7. f) VI. 30.2 (p. 289,7-9): ETrL[1EXCLU0aL 6E 'ITaXLa3 BEuoaV 7E KaL 'IWaVVTIV 

ýU'V T6Lg dXXOLS; EKEXEUE, Kal KwVGTaVTLaVý E3 'PaPEVVaV EK AaX[taTLCt3 

9, 1E1TEaTEXXEV (EKEXEI)Ev Ath) [EvaL. Procopius often uses KEXEU(0 'LEVG1L, but here he 

refers to a letter. 'EKEXEUEV in Ath is repeated from the line above. None of the later 

manuscripts agree with the reading of Ath. 

3.7. g) VII. 1.32 (p. 303,6-9): ... T-R'V E3 E)EU6EPLXOV KCtL TOUýg aXXou3 IFOTOWV 

CtPXOVTGtý a'6LK'LaV E'TrLKGtXCOV, G'Iva'YKGitC(OV TE a'TrOTLVVU'vaL, E'L TL E'KE[VOV3 

Eýa-rra-rýGaVTE3, W'IGTrEP OtU'TO3 E"(ýaCTKEV, &ýpMLVOV (Haury : ETL EKEp6aLvov K, 

EKEP6aLvov Ath, EauX-qaaV T'I EKEp6aLvov L). There is no justification for the use of 
K and Ath; perhaps Ath has a link with L. I agree that the correct reading must be what 
Haury emends. The error must have begun from a previous manuscript, which 

transmitted d EKEP6aLvov as the hypothetical EL found several words before, goes to 

EKEp6aLvov. Ath (with a spelling mistake) and K copied the same error. The reading of 

L with E(TUX-q(yav may have originated from a marginal note referring to the context. 

3.71) VII. 17.16 (p. 372,5-8): TEXEUFCOVTE3 8E, ETrEL OL TOý PGIGLXEW3 CFTPaTL6TaL 

CiLTOV OU'IIC EL'XOV, OVTTEP WIL 'PWJIaLOL3 dITOBWVTat (K pr. m. : aTrO6OVTaL K corr., 
99 Xt, W 

aTrO'80VTaL EILXov L, C'tTrE'6ovTo EILXov Ath), TrX'v 'YE 6T) O'-rL -rCp BEGUa 0L Y03 ETL TI 
II 

EXEXEL7'rTO... The readings of L and Ath are similar, but they are wrong, because the 

verb E'L Xov appears just before. The subjunctive is necessary for the syntax. 

3.7. i) VII. 24.20 (p. 404,25-26): Kal T6v Pctppctpwv uTroXwpouv-rwv &6KOVI*Eý3 TOJV 

Paqat(ay (Pappapwv Ath) TLVE3... Repetition of the preceding Pappdpwv. 
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3.7j) VII. 40.33 (p. 481,22-24): ... 
OUTOL aVT'IKECYTa Ev EL')p(, ')Tr-q Tfi O'XT E'P'yCt 

ELPTaaaV70, ObVK (ýEpya dUK Ath) Eý ETrL8po[iýg XTI'ý(60[IEVOL T&d E&ELLVýj XWPLLta... 

The addition is due to the repedition of the same word appears before. 

3.71) VIII. 6.20 (p. 513,21-22): ... oTrEp TrOWKLý; EvTaDOGt ýLXEIL 'YLVE(YOOIL, 

al)MYTPE(ýEL [LEV -rd 1TX0iLa TaD7a EV'OU'3 MIEV (O"TrEP EVOEV6Ev Ath) W"P[L-qTaL... 
The reading of most manuscripts is correct, because the meaning is "... in the direction 

from which they have started". Ath takes the phrase from above. 

3.7.1) VIII. 7.10 (p. 517,21-24): 
... 

dXXa KOACE(YOM OU' ýtil TrOTE OL03 TE EILTl E'V 

[I (Y (9 'PW[LaLWV, 6XVPWRCiTWV (6XUPW[16TWV 6TrL'a(o Ath) Td'Lg ITOXEýt( E0a0L LOL3 

9 GtTroXEXELýL[tEVWV O'lTLCFW Tro>, X6v. The added word is a transposition from the line 

below. 

3.7. m) VIII. 8.35 (p. 524,14-16): ... 
ýVO3 TE OCtVGtTy GtV6pO'3 ý TE [LaXTI EKXLOTI KaL 

TrP03 Touý; 'P(i)[IMOU3 (Ra'XTI Ath) EX(LPEL... The scribe of Ath repeats the 71 YL" 

word from the preceding line. 

3.7. n) VIII. 8.36 (p. 524,19-21): ... 
EXTrL6a E'XOVTE3 CtLPTICFELV GtýTOPOEL TO' TCOV 

EVGIVTL(i)V CFTpaT61TE80V (XaPG1KW[ia Ath). The word "camp" of most manuscripts is 

necessary; Ath just repeats the word from two lines above. 

3.8. Inversion of the order of words 

There are not many inversions of the order of the words in Ath. The following 

transpositions, which do not occur in later manuscripts, do not appear in particular 

syntactical positions. 

3.8. a) VI. 3.12 (p. 161,13-14): ... 
'Pw[taL(ov OV'6Eva TýT tURPO). h3 dTrOXd*EueaL 

((I'TrOXELýEGOaL Tfi3 ýv[tpoXfiýý Ath) UITO(YXO[LEVOL. 

3.8. b) VI. 7.35 (p. 185,11-13): 'TTro 6E TO'V (IU'TONV XPOVOV 0' TE ME6LOXC'tVWV LEPEUi3 

ActTLO3 Kal T(ýV TrOXLTCOV dV8i? Eg 80KLROL (60KLýIOL otv6pE! 3 Ath) E3 'P(L[ITIV 

GtýLKO[IEVOL... 
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3.8. c) VI. 11.16 (p. 198,26 - 199,1): ... 
ETrEL T6V TrOXE[LLWV QUý8EV63 iTrtTv*yXa'VELV 

(E7TL7U'yXaVELV OV'6EV63 Ath) OILOL TE T)GCtV... 

3.8. d) V1.16.22 (p. 223,14-18): CIU"rOKPCtTWP 8E T6 U7OX(p 'lX8L'YEP E(ýELCTTTjKEL, 

It 6T) EU'01') 'ApLRLvou BEXL(JG[PL03 ETrEGTEXXE TrXeLV, 4! vXauuogivo) 6lTa)s (K: 6-rrw3 

(ýVXaGGOREmp Ath, ýUXOtUCYOkEvou3 L) [. Li [iGtKP(ZV aTrOXEXEL[LREVOU TOý TrE(Oý TI 

GTPGtTOU KCtTGILPELV E3 TTIV EKELVT 
,j 

aKTTIV E'YXELPTI(YWGLV. 

3.8. e) VI. 20.13 (p. 238,5-7): ... o[iw3 -rfi -raXctL-rr(, )PLq -rrapdt 66ýav c'tV-TE^LXOv, 

TIKLCFTa [LEV TPOýfi3 KOPOV EPXOREVOL, O'GOV 8i Rh ([IT) 6E Ath) XLýLý 
9 CMOOVýGKELV... The inversion of the words by Ath is not correct. This phrase is ,q 
frequent in Procopius: IV. 12.16 (p. 472,19-20): 657Tco3 6E RT) KCLTC( KOPUýT)V U[Id3 OL 
ITOXERLOL Pa'XXWGL; V1.29.17 (p. 284,25-26): 6E&OTE3 aXXO [LEV OU'6EV, O'ITW3 6E [LT'l 

8ObXOL PaGLXE(. L)3 'fEVOREVOL 

3.8. f) VI. 20.32 (p. 240,19-21): OPVL9 [LEVTOL albT6V OU'6E'Lg 'n"TrTETO, OLOL 1TOXXOL 

CFLTiCEcrQqL TrE4! ýKqaL (7TE(ýVKGKYL GLT'(EGOaL Ath) VEKPOIL3 I L CYW[LaCFLV, ETrEL OUK 

ELXOV OU6EV OTOU Eý)ELVTO. The scribe of Ath follows the normal structure, verb + 
infinitive, and this is found usually in the end of the sentence. 

3.8. g) VI. 23.23 (p. 255,10-11): TIVLKa Taf)Ta WKEL (E60KEL -raý-ra Ath) TCp 

cyTpomjy(ý 63 apLcr-ra E'XELV. 

3.81) VI. 28.12 (p. 277,12-14): aXXW3 TE, qV REV Ta (TG( [tEv Ath) O'iTXGt ýibv T'I[CLv 

E TICTOE, O'6E[1"C1 XEX I ýET01CPWRCILOL3 E9XITNL3... The inversion of the words by Ath is "X UL 11 

wrong. In this case there are two hypotheses (T'1v [LEV Ta O'1TXG1 ... -ýQV 6E 'JE V 

PW[L(ILOLS;.... if on the one hand.... if on the other ... ); what is contrasted here is not the 

o-rrXa, so the ýLEV is not justified to be after oiTXa but after ýv as it is in the second Ti 

possibility (T'JV 6E... 

el N^I 

3-8-i) VII. 1.7 (p. 299,2-4): OUTW 6E TrpaOV TE 
- 

KaL EbTrp6aoSov (K : KGIIL 

EU7POG060ý; TrpdOV TE L, Eu'Trpoao6ov iTpdov TE Ath) 17(XPE-LXEV EC(UTONV Tdlýý 

IZ EVTI)'YXCLVOUCFL COCTTE av0p(L')Tr(p ITEVTITL TE XLaV KGtL C[80t(p E[Lý)EPTN13 EILVaL. 

3.8j) VII. 1.31 (p. 302,23-24): ýaXL&OV -YC'tp TOOTO KaXOýCFL T6 op'yavol), OT(J) ns 

Ta TOLaf)Ta (K: w' TCXýTdt TL3 L, W Tdt TaýTa TL3 Ath) Epya(E-, CIL. 
II 
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v"I^9 3.81) VII. 11.18 (p. 343,4-6): EV 01 aýCtPT13 ... (J'FpGtTLWrWV TE TWV EV 'IXXUPLCýL3 

v apýWV, E'P-yCt Oau[La(yTa iS TOýS 1TOXEIAOUS 1TdVTWV_]ýdXtaTa (lTGtv-rwv RCtXL97a 

9 E3 TOý3 TrOXEýUou3 Ath) ElTE&Lt(170. 

k 3.8.1) VII. 14.18 (p. 356,11-12): ... W'ý; ELTJ [IEV Kal aV'TO'!; "AYT113 (K : CIV TL3 WL 

CIVTOý; L, aVTT)3 Kal 0(U'TOk3 Ath) T6 'YEV03... 

f 'IWVVOU, 7'L 6E OýK 3.8. m) VII. 18.13 (p. 375,21-23): EPO[LEVOU 8E CtU'76V 

aTroXovVEVOý; UVVOL'UELV TrOTE (Tro'TE UUVOLCFELv Ath) 'P(L)VG(LOL3 7E WIL au'-Ico 

I ýLEXXEL... Change in order of words also in 25.2 (p. 407,21-22): itEkitv Epucrtav 
(IIEPUCTLaV EýEXE^Lv Ath); 31.21 (p. 430,11): TrpdCFCFELV EWOEL (E'L(, ')OEL 1TPCIUCFELV 

Ath); 32.3 (p. 434,2-3) and 33.51 (p. 441,17): EipyduaTO ob8iv (ou'6EV E'Lp-yCtcraTO 

Ath); 33.6 (p. 443,1): XPUUOD KUPLOV (KUPLOV Xpvuoý Ath); 34.10 (p. 446,15): 

4ý6ppu draywyhv (&aTrct-y(, ), yi'lv (ýopou Ath); 36.8 (p. 459,17): TrX6-La gaKv(k ([LaKpcdt 

7TXo7La Ath). 

3.8. n) VII. 29.21 (p. 426,5-9): ... 
ETrEL 'PWR(ILOU3 TOb3 EV T(ý ETrL 'POUCFKLGLVT-13 

(ýPOUPLW TCOV C(VCI'YKOLLWV ý70CFTMVLCELV ElTUOETO, EýGMPýCFELV av'TOUý3 O'LO[LEV03 TI 
'A 

OTL 'rCtXL(YTCt, hV RA TL iuKogiCEqOaL TQOV ilTtTTj8EL'(t)V (TI [LEVTOL T6V 

I EITLT716EL(OV EGKO[t'L(E(TOCtL Ath) OILOL TE (i')GLV, EG'rPCVrOl"rE6EUCFCxTO TE W'3 

I a'YXWTCIT(O... 

3.8. o) VIII. 4.12 (p. 502,18): ... 
E'-YVW(YaV 6E W'ý; KaL 'Apau-yoTL3 LEpia PaULXEU'g 

(PaCFLXEU'S; LEPEa Ath) 1TE[LýELE ... Other cases of inversion in this book: 12.32 (p. 552, 

2-3): ... Kal &E(ýOaPREVOU EK 70ý ETrL 7TXELCFTOV 'P(, )ga6)V TOD YiVOUS (TOý 

P(l)[LOMOV TEvou3 Ath); 13.28 (p. 557,1-3): ... KGtL TJUGOV3 O'LO[LEVOL ELVaL fl (ýEPELV 

TCOV ETrtOVTWV TIJV (7TIV TCOV ETrLovTwv Ath) 6UVCCRLV Eý3 TC(3 (74)LUL 

Trotp(X0rKEUC(GREva3 CXKd70U3. 
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3.9. Additions of words and phrases 
The additions and the omissions of words is the one of the most frequent 

characteristics of Ath. Mostly small words, articles, particles or prepositions are added or 

omitted, which do not always affect the syntax, or the meaning of a sentence. At times 

whole phrases are inserted in the text, which are usually intrusions from marginal notes 
(glosses or explanations related to the context). 

In this category, the readings have been separated according to the kind of addition, 

namely, if it is an article, particle or preposition, or whether the addition is a transposition 

or an interpolation. The examples in each of the subcategories are set out by book. 

3.9.1. Articles 

3.9.1. a) V. 22.22 (p. 112,6-10): ... 
XPOVOV [tEV TLva O'XL'YOV E"KTrXTjeL! 3 T613 

. PWVGtLOL3 E'YEVETO OV'K EvXOI)CFLV EXITL6a KaO' 05 TL XP-q\ a[tVVOýLEVOU3 G(. L)OfiVCtL, 

RETeL 8i (RETa 6E Toý Ath) ýU[MýPOMIUCWTE3 TCOV Ot'YCIX[LGtTWV T& ITXE-La-rCt, 

[IE'YaXCt OVTa, &EýOELPOV... The addition of the article is inadvertent; it is not suitable 
before the participle. Unnecessary additions of articles appear in Book V in the 
following cases: 

22.22 (p. 112,8- 12): 
... RETOL 6E ýI)RýPOVýCMVTE3 T6V Ct'YG(X[LO(TWV TO( TrXE^LIJTCt, TI 

XLCIV [IE'YaX(I OVTa, &EýOELPOV, CX'L'POVTE3 TE (TE Tou3 Ath) XLGOU3 7TEPLTrXTIOE^L3 

EVOEV8E XEPGIV a[t(ýOTEpaL3 KCtTO"I KOPUýYq'V ETr'L TOU'SZ TrOXE[ILOI)3 EPPLrrTOUV... 

23.19 (p. 116,4-6): 
... 

6LEXOVTE3 TO'V Td^LXOV, EvT63 BLPaPLOU E'YEVOVTO, 

KuiTpLavO\v CVV (ýUv 7oIL3 Ath) CIXXOLý; TLGIL KCt7a TaXOS; EIT' Ctu'TOu\3 EUPLOGICTC13 

EP'YOV E'KE'XEUEV E'/XEaOaL. 

27.24 (p. 133,13-15): KCtL TOTL3 IIEV TrOXE[ILOL3 6ELVOV TE KGtL TUXT13 EVCIVTL(OVa 

TrctVTdTraGL E'60'KEL EILVC(L, EL' (E'L o'L Ath) ITOXXOL TE OVTE3 TrPO3 09XLTWV TrOXERLWV 

ETrLOVTWV GýLMV ýGCFCOVTM... 

29.11 (p. 140,25-141,2): EUv6TlXOV TE 63, 'ýqV RETa ([tETa Týv Ath) TouTWv 

XWYLCYýL6V TýV& TiV ýUJIPOVV 6LEVE'YK'qTE, ' UýLEIL3 T6V TI Ti TI P&GTa VEV TOUi3 

EVaVTLOU3 VLKTI(YETE 

3.9.1. b) VI. 13.1 (p. 205,24-25): BEXL(YaPLO3 6E 6R(ý'L OEPLVCXý3 -rpo7-ra3 E1T'L 7E 

'TOCOV CYTPaT'7TE60V T)EL 
... It seems that an article OU'L'rTL'ILV Kal T6 (TO' T6v Ath) ro 0 

to define -rO' FOTOwv seems more natural to the scribe. Articles are added in Book VI in: 

18.27 (p. 232,4-5): ... ypapta-ra pacrLXEW 3 'IOU(YTLVLCXVOý Ev&LýEV, C"t 1TP03 

TOUS (TOU3 Toý Ath) CFTPaToTrE60V apXOV'rO[3 E'YpaýEV. 
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20.18 (p. 238,22-23): 6LO' EKXL-rroVTE3 Ta O'LKE-La TaUTIJ (OL TaUTTl Ath) 
v avOpwTroL E3 IILKTIVo'V TIXOOV ... 

27.16 (p. 272,12-14): Ka't (KaL T) Ath) T6v 
'Ap[tEvL(, )v OIV6PES; ETrTC't V7TO TE 

Napgfi KaL 
'ApaTL(k) TOIGCTOVEVOL Epya ElTE&LýaVTO 'PETfig %a... a 

30.18 (p. 291,16-17): O'XL-Y(ý 8E V'GTEpov r6TOOUT (TOV'! 3 rOTOou3 Ath) 
aTraVTa3 ýVYKCAEaCt3 EvXEýEV TOLa6E... 

3.9. I. c) VII. 13.6 (p. 350,16): ... KdXV Ta! 3 VTICYOL3 Td-LS (Ta-L3 Toý Ath) A'LOXou 
K(XXOV[tEVCtL3... Additions of unnecessary articles appear in the following cases: 

12.16 (p. 349,1-2): ... aU'TO'V TE Kal (Kal To' Ath) Y-TrOXLT'LOV FOTOOL3 EV60ýVaL. 

12.20 (p. 349,16-17): OU'6EV 6E TICFCYOV OL Ku7TpLavoý GTPaTL(ýTCEL PaULXEi (7(ý 

Pa(YLXE^L Ath) TT'IV TrOXLV E(ýVXWYGOV... 

13.20 (p. 352,17-18): 
... No'tpcyov G16EX(ýO'V týUV &'V T6 Ath) GTpaT6 E'TrE[IýE 

PGCPPaPCL)V TE Kal 'PWVCLLWV CF7paTLWTWV. 

14.14 (p. 355,20-21): ETLVaL 'Yap EV TCO (TCO TCOV Ath) Y-KXapflVCOV E"OVEL 

XLXPOV8LOV... 
19.27 (p. 383,1): UTro7oTrT'I(YaVTE3 dWL (T6V dt[L(ý'L Ath) T6V 'IGaaK-qV O,, 1TLGOEV 

ELVaL... 

30.6 (p. 427,11): Maaa'YETT)V YEVOS (TO' 'YEvo3 Ath) 
36.25 (p. 462,8): E'!!; (E'3 To' Ath) Bu(a'VTLOV, 07UT03 dLV4 (o O'tvljp Ath). 

3.9. l. d) VIII. 6.4 (p. 510,3-4): ... 0 REv TGtva*(g TrOTa[10! 3 EV (EV 7ý Ath) -yfi T 

Eu'P(L')TT713 TLKTO[LEVO! 3 ... Articles are added in the following cases: 
6.10 (p. 511,15): 

... aXXa R"t (TrEp'L -roD Ath) TTOT%LOý TE Kal Tfig XW'pa! 3 

8.35 (p. 524,11-12): vý' O'TOU [tEVTOL OUITo3 avilp (o avTlp Ath) PXTIOELTI... 

13.15 (p. 555,7): ... 
Td'LS ('rd'L! 3 Tfi3 Ath)'IP-QpLag OPLOL3 

14.44 (p. 564,13-14): ... OUTCO TE (TE T6 Ath) XL[t6 KGtL aGOEVELCt TrLECOREVOU3 

7TOXXfi &EýOaPOGR. 

3.9.2. Particles 

3.9.2. a) V. 23.17 (p. 115.18-20): Ol')LTTL-/Lg VEV 0V*'V [t-qXaVd'3 TE C'(XXCL3 G'AXT 0 
'q 

Tý 

TEL'XOUS; T'jTOL'[IGt(E Kal O'PUCYCYELV 70' EvýW TEL'XL(Yga (TELXL(Y[tC( Kal Ath) TOU'3 

9 FOTOOV3 EKEXEUE... An inadvertent addition, as in 29.12 (p. 141,7-9): ... 
Ol 6E 

-e191% OP(ICTUVOV'r*(IL KGIO' 'q'[tW-V TOL3 TI[LETEPOL! 3 KGtKOL3 ETrapOEVTE3, KaL (Koll ou, Ath) 

[IOVOV E(ý06LOV EvXOVTE3 TT'jV TI[LETEPaV O'XL'YWPL(XV. 
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3.9.2. b) VI. 15.7 (p. 215,19-20): RTIUL 6E OU'X fl(TGOV Kal Ath) Et U'GTEPOV 

a[t(ý'L T(13 XEL[LEPLV(13 ITOU TpoTra! 3... The addition Of KCt'L makes no sense here. After 

the comparative particle ý, the second part of the comparison follows and sometimes is 

introduced by KaL. But this is unsuitable here. Another addition of the same particle 

appears in 26.16 (p. 268,7-10): 'P(, )RaiOL 6E OU'6EV TL Tlacrov d)(06VEVOL, 05TL 6T') EV 

XWPq EPTIJI(P [iaKPO[V OUTW 7TPOCFE6PELC[V 7TETrOL11VTaL, SUITrOPOWTO (KaL 

8LTI, rropobvTo Ath) 
... 

The connective particle is not suitable here, because it would 

connect two different things: the participle aXOO[IEIIOL and the verb &TjTropoývTo. 

3.9.2. c) VIL 5.14 (p. 320,2-4): C(XXO1 TUX11 (K : TUXT -YE L, TuXq 6E Ath) TLVL 

ýUVEPTJ ES; TO' 'P(0[LCtLWV GTPCtTOTrE6ov ýTRLTJV OU'K G'[X-qOfi TrEPL4)EpEaOaL... I believe 

that the particle added in Ath is not correct, because there is no opposition or co- 

ordination with [tEv. As dXXd is in the beginning of the sentence, a 'YE or 6E is not 

permissible; there is no such usage in Procopius. Additions od particles appear in the 

same book also in the following cases: 

6.20 (p. 324,1-4): ... KCIL T6V KaTa OCtXGLCFCFCLV Ewp-YWV TE KC(L KLV6UV(i)V C'tKPLP63 

V E[tTrELPO! 3, TAEV(70tý; 8C eu\v BEXLGCtPL(P Ev3 TE ALOUTIV KCt\L 'ITaxLav EYEVETO 

(E'YEVETO 8E Ath) E3 T(IVTTIV 6fl\ Tfl\V EkTrELPLav 60KL[LO3... The added 6E in Ath is 

not suitable, because it would leave the sentence which begins with -rrXEUua3 6E 

without the main verb. It may have been added due to attraction from the previous one. 

9.13 (p. 334,19-20): ... oTrOLwv 6E GtU'T(ýV ETUXETE týV(OV (tEVWV TE Ath) KC(L 

ýLXWV ETTLUTa(YOE 61 701), Et TL TCOV 'AXEýdv6pou IIE[LVTICFOE XO-YLCF[ICOV. I believe T) 

that the particle is suitable here; the TE KG('L is very frequently used by Procopius, when 

two words with the same syntactical level are used. 

13.23 (p. 353,3-5): ... K(X'L CLU'T61,13 EV TGtUTTl Tfi TrOPE'LCI tUVE'PTI TL3 TUXTJ RE'YCIX(I 

TWJ1aLOU! 3 dya9d (KOt\L dt-106\3 Ath) EK TOý aTrPOG80KTITOU EpyaaaaOaL. The 

masculine of the adjective does not refer to any existing word in the text. 

34.17 (p. 447,18-19): ou'X UPPLUCXV EL'T (ELS; ou'X Ath) ou3 'Q"KLCF'rC( EXPfiV; I 

believe that this is just a repetition of the first oU'X. The second appearance of the 

negative particle is absolutely unjustified. 
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3.9.2. d) VIII. 5.10 (p. 505,1-2): ... BaV8LXWV AEV (ýLEv ouv Ath) T'18-q E'VOEv6E 

dvaCYTaVT(0V EM TE ALPv-qsz L6pUGaVEVWV... In Book VIII particles are added also in 

the following cases: 
5.24 (p. 507,17-19): KaLTOL ... 'YEI/OVEvaL ! Oaul (ýCKTL KGR Ath) Y-KUOC(3 TE 

TTIVLKOt6E ... KaXE! cyOaL 
... ; 

6.14 (p. 512,7-8): ... KUL OPLO[taTa CtV'Tý NCLX63 TE (7E Kal Ath) o AIL , UTrTLO3 y 

TrOTCtýLO3... 

6.20 (p. 513,9-10): dtUd KaL o Y--rayELPLTT13 'APLCYTOTEXT13, (70406!; (KaL GO(ýO'ý; 

Ath) aVT'lp EV 7613 [LaXLCYTa... 
10.8 (p. 532,15-16): ... KaL TaT3 ^YUVMý"L TOJ) (6E Toý Ath) iTctTpo3 O'KI)TIGEL 

Ou'&ýUd E'3 Eu'VfiV CFUVL(O'V 

14.39 (p. 563,14): 14-15): ... -yuvj 7L3 EV TrOXEL PPEý03 EKUEL Ta' MV ([IýV OU E UV 

Ath) aXXa ETrLELK63 aVOPUMOROPýOV... 

3.9.3. Prepositions 

3.9.3. a) VI. 20.14 (p. 238,8-10): E'TrEl 6E' d7mvTa aýd3 TO'[ EITLTý&La EITEXEXOLTrEL, 

61 1 EPPEL3 TE KCtL &4)0ýpa3 u'6aTL PPEXOV'rE3 1TOXýV (EIL3 in dotted circle -rroXuv Ath) 

TLVGt XPOVOV EITGt ýGOLOV. There is an addition in the manuscript, which is circled 

with dots. The addition of the preposition E'L3 going with XpOvov is not justified, 

because according to Procopius' usage the phrase TroXU'3 XpOvoý3 is never accompanied 
by E'L3. The preposition is not transmitted by later manuscripts. 

3.9.3. b) VI. 27.26 (p. 274,1-2): ... (TýCtS; TE al'lTOU'3 KOU TO' (ýPOVPLOV 6ROX07ia (EV 

e 
o[toXoyLq Ath) iTapE6oaav. The phrase -rrapa6L6OvaL 0[toXoyLq means "surrender 

something in accordance with their will". The preposition Ev is not justified here. The 

same phrase is used by Procopius elsewhere (11.17.27 (p. 227,21); V. 5.16 (p. 27,15); 

VI. 11.19 (p. 199,9) where it is transmitted correctly by Ath. 

'(ý'XCKYCTE TOý 3.9.3. c) VI. 28.23 (p. 279,16-18): ... 
BEXLCTOtPLO3 6E oU'6Ev TL '91'GCTOV EV 

[0ý1 TObUT (ýEs; TobV3 Ath) pappdpov3 Ted 
ýEmT 16ELa ECYKOIILCECFOaL. The addition of Ti 

the preposition here is unnecessary, because the ToU'3 pappdpový; is the object of 

EýUXaCFGE ("Belisarius was on his guard lest the barbarians... "). The barbarians are not 

the destination of the cCFKO[ILCECFOCLL TC( ETTLTT16ELa. 
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3.9.3. d) VII. 11.22 (p. 343,22): ... ýLOV09 6E aU'763 TO'V (E'Lý; TO'v Ath) 'LTrTrov 

ýEýEX(&Taý KaTOt TaXO3 ýEL. The E'L3 is wrong. In other cases the phrase is transmitted 71 

correctly by Ath; e. g. 114.21 (p. 316,13-14): TO'v "LTriTOV EýEXaactýý Tpo' -roo avXXOj) 
Iw CTTPaTOý EV [LETCUXýUýO EUTTI; 111 31.11 (p. 653,2-3): -ro'v 'LTrTrOV EýEXaCYC(3, 

wI a'YXLCFTa TIXOE TOý TW[LaL(OV (JTPaTOý. 

i 

3.9.3. e) VII. 11.34 (p. 345,20-21): ... EwV TE r(ý duýakl 'YEVOkEVOU3oua (OCFC( ITEPI 

Ath) 70ý TrEPLPOXOU KCITETrETrTW'KEL... The scribe is not aware of the syntax of the 

verb KaTC11TL-rrTW with genitive, so he adds the preposition -rrEPL, which goes with 

genitive. 

3.93J) VII. 12.13 (p. 348,15-16): 'HpW6LaV0'3 REV OVV TOTL3 1TOXEýLLOL3 E3 XOYOU3 

ýXOEV, E(ý' ý, Op, TPLaKOVTa TIILEpa3 jCFVXh REL'V6)ULV (EV T'JUI)Xfi ýtELVOUCFLv Ath). 

This is an expression used frequently by Procopius. 133 The preposition is unnecessary. 

The subjunctive is necessary for the relative secondary clause. 

3.9.3. g) VII. 19.3 (p. 379,8-9): ... Trupyov ýUXLVOV ETT' au'-ra^Lg ETEK70C[TO, TTOXX6 

[IEVO KaOUlTEPTEPOV T6V T6^L5 (EV ToIL3 Ath) TrOXERLOL3 EV Tfi -YE(ýUpq TrETTOLTJ /V 

Certainly the preposition Ev is unsuitable here. The dative of the agent goes with the 

perfect participle ("the bridge made by enemies") needs no EV. 

133 Eg., 1.23.19 (p. 121,19), 11.29,36 (p. 295,6)1 VII. 30.14 (p. 428,21). 
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3.9.4. Interpolation / Glosses'3' 

3.9.4. a) VI. 4.3 (p. 164,27-p. 165,1): ... 
QELV TE ýbV aV'76^L3 T6V GILTOV 

TrCtpaKO[ILCOV'rL E3 '0(7'rL(XV, 60L (O'TL Ath, O"rL TCtXo3 L) To' 'P(l)[t(IL(OV ETRVELOV. 

Ath changes the rarely used adverb O'OL (note that this is the only occurence in all of 
Procopius' works) to the more frequent O'TL, by just changing the consonant. Of course, 
the O'TL makes no sense in the context. We must notice again the link between Ath and 

3.9.4. b) VI. 7.8 (p. 181,1-3): ... 
6LOt Toý TLPEPL603 iT 'P6KnV (E3 '1? 6ý01V TJOEXOV 

I Ct'faTEIV. KGIýL 6'9' L, E3 'P6[tTjV KctL 67) Ath) TrVEf)[LCt TTjPT)CYctVTE3 aýLUW EL OPO 'Tr'(ý v 

EVC(UTL'XXOVTO... The reading of Ath is unsuitable, although it emphasises with the 

addition of 8TI but on the other hand, the participle TTjp7juaVTE! 3 shows time, so it does 

not allow either the connective Kct'L (because of the participle), or the emphatic particle 
U and especially in this position. The reading of L is interesting. By adding a verb and TI 

the phrase KGt'L 6T'j after a pause, the syntax is correct. 

3.9.4. c) VI. 27.31 (p. 274,24-275,4): OL TE CTTPCLTLO)TC(L OUK ELWV GV'YXWPELV 70L3 

PappdtPOL3 TG'[ XPT'I[LG17G[, Tpa gaTa giv iTokkd (K : ouTco Tpal)ýIWFGI [IEV ITOXXC't 

Ath, ouTw [LEV TrOXXa TpaURGtTa L) EV&LKVUýLEVOL ... TrOVOUý3 6E 7TaVTa3 

diTaPLO[IOýVTE3... The use Of OU'TW could be justified, "so many wounds", as it is the 

attempt of the soldiers not to concede their properties to the enemy, by displaying the 

wounds and recounting the struggles. 

3.9.4. d) VII. 17.6 (p, 370,8-9): KCCIL XOPTI'YE-L'FE TOTL3 URETEP6'L3 C(LX[LC(Xw'TOLS; 

TPO(ýT)V ov' (Ov'K aPKOýaav OV'6E' L, OU'K C'I'YOUCFLV OU'6E Ath) Ka7a 7T)V XPELaV ý[ITLV 

d7ToXp6(Yav, dXX' wkrrE aTro(fiv 6LaPK63 EXOUGaV... First of all the construction oU' 

... 
daWat is necessary and the oýU8ýE ... 

daXXa of Ath is wrong. The reading of L may be 

more plausible than the one of K, because it is correct as regards the syntax and the 

context and it is more emphatic. As for the different verb transmitted by Ath, it may 

come from a marginal note. 

134 In this case the possible intrusion of marginal notes in the text is in the style of additions rather than 
change of words or phrases, which are listed below in 3.17.5, pp. 137-40. 
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3-9-4-e) VII. 2A. 15 (p. 404,2-3): gTrELTa (K : E'TrELTa 6E ýVVECTKOTaCEV ý6-9 Ath, TI 

ETrEL TE ýUVECTKOTaCEV ý6TI L) OL [LEV PaPPC(POL EV TCýL3 (YTpCt7OTrE6OL3 'YEi)60ýIEVOL TI 

EVUKTEPEUGaV... The correct reading is that of K; the readings of L and Ath may be 

coming from a marginal note (ýUVECTKOTa(EV ý6yj), which intruded into the text in a 

previous manuscript, common exemplar of L and Ath. 115 

3.9.4. f) VII. 24.4 (p. 402,15-17): ... 
ETrEL OU"TE TL'Tavov (TLTaVOV KOVLG1 allPECFT03 

KaTaXPTICYTLKW3 6E K06L yuýo3 Ath) ELXEV OU"TE TL aXXO TOLOýTOV, ()'tXX' 07TWS; 

ýLOVOV TO Tfi3 O'LKO6O[lLOt3 GW(OLTO -rrpOjw-rrov... Certainly the addition of Ath is a 

marginal note, explaining the meaning of the word 'rLTavo3 which intruded into the 

text either while Ath was being copied or in a previous manuscript. There are two other 

cases where the word TLTctvos; appears and Procopius himself explains its meaning: 
VI. 27.21 (p. 273,8-9): T'lv 1TG[XaL REV T'LTOtVOV, TOLVýV 6E GtGPEGTOV KCAE-LV 

VEVO[tLKCt(YLv; Build. 1.1.53 (p. 13,25-26): (YUVTIP[LOGE 6E G(V'TOV'! 3 OU' T[Tavo3, T"jVTrEP 

a(YPECYTOV O'V%Ld(OUGLV, Ou'K aG(ýaXTO3... In all other cases there is no explanation 

when the word appears. 

3.9.4. g) VII. 32.47 (p. 441,3-5): TaU"TTI TE T6V PCtGLXEWS; OUý16V ETrL IIE-/Gt Eýfi Pov, 

G&XXOTPLOt3 GtýUT(ý XGtPLE^LCFOCtL CrVji(ýOpadg ýV MTOV8t 9XOVTIE!; (dv0p6mov EýXOVTE! 3 

9 
EV aiTou6fi Ath). The genitive possessive dv0p(3'-rrwv of Ath is correct in meaning 

("other men's misfortunes") but it is superflouous as the meaning without the genitive 
I dv0p6')Trwv is perfectly clear; besides the order of the words is not correct. 

3.9.41) VIII. 5.15 (p. 505,24-25): ... TOý! 3 ýLEV KTELVGtVTE3, TOUý3 6E, W"CF1TEP EPPTIOfl, 

itavq(7TAaaVTES (EVOEV6EV EeaVCXCTTTjGaVTEý3 Ath) TTIV XG)paV E'(IXOV. The only 

possibility is that this addition is an interpolation. Perhaps the added word was included 

in an explanatory marginal note and it intruded into the text by mistake. 

V 135 However, similar phrases appear frequently in Procopius: 11.17.17 (p. 226,16): TOTE VEV OA)V OL 
P(jpPaPOL E3 T6 CFTpaT61TE8OV dVEX6PTjO`GIV* ý8fl 'y8tp WIL tVVEO`K6TCtCE; V1.12.4 (p. 200,12-13): T6TE 
[týl) )GVXý E'[IEVOV, ElTEIL MIL tUVECFK6TaCEV A&TI; V111.35.31 (p. 676,12-14): ETTEL8h 8i tUVEGK6Tct(EV, 

aVTOD EKdTEPOL 8LaXuO6VTE3 & Tý T(ýV 61TXWV GKEVý EVVKTEPEUCY(XV. 
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3.9.4. i) VIII. 8.26 (p. 522,24-25): ... T6V rlEPG6V EVa, ýUXfiSý TE CtPETfi KCIL 

CRO[ICtTog aXKfi ETrLELKW3 geyav E'YG(V KEX(O[LEvov Ath), T6 6'paTL E'O' 0v U3 

EKTELVEV... As for its meaning and its case, the participle is not wrong. But it cannot go 
I with the following dative: the correct should be KEXW[IEVOV TO' 6opu. Perhaps the 

participle intruded from a marginal note. 

3.9.4. j) VIII. 11.20 (p. 538,6-7): 'P(L)[ta7LoL [tEv oUv, ETrEL6' TOý 1TEPLPOXOU TO' 1' TI 
- 

KaTaUELCrO6 (L : '7-0ý KGITCXCFELUOEVTO! 3 KaL OE[IEvou K, TOý KGETGtCFELGOEVTOS; K(IL 

'OL9 E16ov, OUREvov-ro! 3 Ath) CCU ECFT*TIK0'9 &TITrOPOýVTO 7E KGtNL a[IqXaVLO( 170XXfi 

ELXov-ro. The genitive of K and Ath is possibly due to attraction from the previous 

genitive. However, the second participle, makes no sense. Perhaps it was in a marginal 

note of a previous manuscript. 

3.9.41) VIII. 12.8 (p. 548,7-8): ... KCI'L ITP03 TO'V PLOV EV6LctOpuTrT%tEVOU3 TE KGR 

P). aKE60VTag ([LOpaLVOVTGt3 Kal PXGLKEuov-ra3 Ath) EXEE^Lv dýLOý[IEV... Perhaps 

the first participle was a gloss in a marginal note in a previous manuscript and finally 

intruded into the text. 

3.10. Omissions of words and phrases 
This is the commonest feature of Ath; the scribe very frequently omits words, 

mostly particles and articles and small phrases. As in the case of the additions mentioned 

above, the omissions, too, in most cases do not affect either the syntax or the meaning, for 

they are mostly emphatic words. Omissions are especially liable to occur with short words. 
Regarding the later manuscripts, which have been examined, the omissions listed below do 

not appear in any of them. There are indeed other omissions to be observed in later 

manuscripts but none show quite the number found in Ath. Therefore this is a special 

characteristic of Ath. This group has been divided into two subcategories: the omissions, 

which affect the syntax, and those which do not, which as mentioned above are much more. 

3.10.1. Omissions, which affect the syntax 

3.10.1. a) V. 22-14 (p. 110,14-17): TOýTOV 6T) T6V TaýOV OL ITGAMOIL GvtV0PWTr0L 

(E6OKEL yaý 7fi TroXEL ETTLrELXL(Y[ia EI[VGtL) TEtXiagaat (om. Ath, ETrLTELXL(YRaCFL P 
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L) 6UO ES; CtU'-T-O'V G176 70ý TrEPLPOXOU &ýKOUGL TrEPLPCtXXOUGL KGR [IEPOg ELVCtL TOý Ti 

II TELXOUSZ TrE-FrOL71VTaL. Ath omits a word, which is very important. The scribe may be 

confused, because he did not realise that the sentence E80KEL ... ELVaL is a parenthetic 

one. He therefore omitted the word 7-ELXL(Y[iaCFL as it already existed before. 

3.10.1. b) V. 26.1 1 (p. 129,3-6): E17EL6G'tv OUV OL E[L1TOPOL Td-L3 VCtVG'LV Eý; 7O'V XLIIEVa 

WýLK(L)VTGU, dpaVTES (Gtpav Ath) TCt (ýopTLCt EVOEv6E KGt'L 7aý'ra EVOEREVOL EV 

7aL9 PaPECFL, TrVoucyt, 6La 7oiý TLPEPL603 E-rrL TT'jV 'P6[ITIV... it is an inadvertent 

error by the scribe of Ath; he simply does not complete the ending of the participle. The 

participle aPaV7E9 is necessary. As the connective particle connects syntactically 

related words, and as the second part of the sentence has the participleEVOE[IEVOL, the 

second part should have participle as well. In addition there is a main verb in the 

sentence (TrXEOVGL) and another verb is not necessary. The two participles are 

presuppositions for the verb, that is why they are in past tense and the verb in present: 
"when they unloaded... and placed..., they sail ...... The same omission of the ending in 

VII. 9.17 (p. 335,8-11): KaLToL Tr(ýg OV'K a5v T(ýv dToTrwTdTwv 60ýELEV ElvaL T6V 

'vvw9qt vvi) Ath), 'V&! 3 6' Tfi TO' RE'V OEO'V VITEp V[1.61) GtUTOU9 TL (TL' UE UTWV 

E[1ýLXOXWPE^LV G'tToTrLQt KaL TCOV EVTEWEV O1')K EOEXE-LV alTTJXXaXOaL KaKCOv; 19.23 

(p. 382,13): 
... W'S; VLKU')Tj JlEv BEXLCFGtPLOS;, dViXOLTO (aVEXoL Ath) 6E T7'IV a'XUGLV... 

I 
There is of course a possiblility that the above omissions of endings are due to 

abbreviations in the exemplar. 

3.10.1. c) V. 27.26 (p. 133,22-27): W"UTE MY (K : EIL L, om. Ath) KG(TCt XOfOv Tfi3 

Ct LE0L, 0 6VVGtREW3 TGt3 ýU[IPOX'SZ 1TOLO'T), OU'6E'V C'[V Tfi Gq)ET'Pqt 'XL-YCtVOPW7Ta T' 7-COV 

7-roXERLWV Xu[tTjvacFOaL rrXfiOog. The conditional cannot be omitted; it is absolutely 

necessary, because the main sentence follows ("if he should fight... the multitudes could 

inflict... "). Perhaps the scribe is confused by the W"CFTE before the conditional 

conjunction. 

3.10.1. d) VI. 16.1 (p. 220,5-6): BEXLadpLoý; 6E Kai Napals (om. Ath) ýv'v 

9 CtjlýOTEPOL! 3 aTpaTEV'jiaaLv a'XXI'IXOL3 a'VERL'-YVUV-TO di[tý'L TFO'XLV (DO'P[ILOV... The 

second name is necessary not only for the context but also for the syntax, as the word 

dXVIXOLý; and the verb in plural indicate. 
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Ix 3.10.1. e) VI. 24.13 (p. 259,8-11): RaXLcF-rct 6E (XTrG(V'r(OV 0 XLýLO'3 CtU70V 

ýVVETC(PaGCFEV, OL')K EvXOVTC( OOEv d'v (om. Ath) Ta ElTLT66ELa Tý GTPGt-, 07ý66) TI 
IE, 

TrOPL'(flTou. The av is necessary, because the O"OEv-clause is hypothetical. 

3.10.1. f) VI. 27.3 (p. 270,14-15): &GtýOICILPGR -YOýV EOEX(OV Til) 6EýakEVTijV &MV60E L Ti 

Ta8E (om. Ath). E'eoiTXL'(jct3 -ro' a-rpd7Ev[ta OXov... If the phrase is omitted, there is 

no syntactical error, stylistically however the phrase is necessary, because then we 

7 have: "wishing to destroy the cistern, he armed his whole army ...... But the ETrEVOEL 

-r'6E should be included, as Procopius often introduces a plan in this way. 

3.10.1. g) VI. 27.14 (p. 272,7-8): 
... KCLL XEILPa h (om. Ath) 5EýLdv TrpopaXX%LEVOý; TRY 

'ýov... The article is necessary because it E(YWGE [LEV TO' V IJTPaTT)YOV E'K 7oý Trapa6o 
indicates a particular hand, -rýv 6EýLGW. The adjectives for the hands (dPLG-rEPaV Or 

6EýLdv) are always preceded by articles. The same phrase appears correctly in 19.16 (p. 

235,4-5): 
... OL [IEV ou'v PdpPaPOL XCLpag -rd3 &tLdt3 dTrO' TCOV ETraXeEWV 

7TPOTELVO[LEVOL... 

3.10.11) VI. 28.23 (p. 279,12-16): OU'LTTL'YL3 6E tVýV IFOTO(OV TdiL3 aPLCYTOLý; TroWt 

KOLVOXOYTJCTC'týIEV03 TG19 TE ITP03 PO[CFLXEOt tUVOTIM19 E"LXETO KC(\L GITrPdKTOV9 

I diTETrE'[IýaTo Tos rwayCov 1TPýUPEV;. Kal TO' (K : ý)Pdt'/'/OU3. Kal TO\ L, om. 

Ath) xoLTo, v rOTOOL IIEV KOLIL 'PW[Ia7LOL ITP0\3 O'tXXflXOU! 3 EITEKTIPUKEUOV'rO T'16-q... The 

reading of L is not wrong; the national names IFEp[tavol and (Dpa'Y'YOL were used Z: ) 

alternatively by Procopius (in 28.9 the speech of the envoys of Gernians begins it says 

OL I'EP[taVCOV ITPEUPEL9; when it finishes it says 4)pa-yyoL IIEV TOGCIýTa EIL701)). 

Though we should accept the reading of K, which includes the word ITPEGPEL3. The 

omission of Ath is not justified. Perhaps it is caused by the fact that the last word 

finishes in -To and the last word he omits is To and the scribe jumped the phrase 

(homoioteleuton). 

3.10.1. i) VI. 28.29 (p. 281,3-6): ... 
ýU'V O'XLYOL! 3 TLU'L Trap' au'-rou'3 EvTrEjlýEV, E(ý' 

') 
pappapoug. TO& ITLcy-r-cdt 86VTES (om. Ath) TrapCtCY-rT)CYOVTC(L %tOXOTLq( TOU'ý3 TClUTj 

The participle is absolutely necessary, because it is the reason why the men were sent 
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by Belisarius, they had "instructions to give pledges and accept the surrender of the 

barbarians". Without the participle the object Ta TTLCFTa does not have a verb. 

3.10.1j) VII. 1.13 (p. 300,7-9): f1v 6E Trpo3 -rdIL3 c"MoL3 GtiTC(cyLv d'YXLVOUý; 7E 

&GLýEPOVTW3 Kay (K : KC6L Ev L, Ev Ath) T613 G'Tr'POL3 'TrLVOfiCFGtL T' PX7LGTC( 10E GI E 

LKaVWTaTO3. The reading of Ath is grammatically possible, but syntactically it is not: 

the Kal is necessary to co-ordinate with the previous TE. The reading of L is correct, but 

the two words must be connected; in similar cases it appears correct in L (13.6, (p. 350, 

16) and 14.28 (p. 358,19). 

3.10.11) VII. 2.15 (p. 308,5-7): 'EpapLXo3 6E FoTOový; a7aVTa3 GVYKaXEaag 
VpgaPELs dVETrELaE (KW : povXýv TrPOUOETO -rrPEGPEL3 L, -rrPEGPEL3 Ath) Trpo'ý; TI 

'IOU(YTLVLCtVO'V pOtGLXEC[ TrqlýCR, 6E-qG%LEVOVSZ... The reading of Ath is certainly 

wrong, because it does not have a verb to make the infinitive 7TEJIIým necessary. The 

reading of KW seems more plausible here, as the reading of L seems like an 

explanatory note; the verb TTPOTLOE[LaL was never used by Procopius in all of his works. 

3.10.1.1) VII. 14.3 (p. 354,6-10): XLXPOU6LO3 6E' OU'7W 76iL3 PappCtPOLS; (ýOPEPO'3 

(om. Ath) 7puýv 'Mau'r6v Xpvov ... 0'6E"3 NIXUcrEv. There are 'YE"fOVEV (I)G7E ET E0VLL 

other cases where the articles, particles and other small words are omitted inadvertently 

in Book VIL 16.11 (p. 362,2-3): ... Ta LVCtTLGt GELOVTE3 T4313 (om. Ath) EV T0113 

VaUCY'L (YTIRa'L'VELV E'PoV'Xov-ro RT) 'rrpOCFW LEVaL; 18.29 (p. 378,22): 'IwO'tVVT13 6ý TýV 

(om. Ath) 6LO60V aTroyvou'3 ... ; 19.15 (p. 380,26): BEXLGCLPL03 REv o1by (om. Ath) 

KG('L 0' 'PW[LaL'WV (YTO'XOg ... ; 20.19 (p. 387,20): C'tXXoL E9 3 TO'V IJE'7P0U TO'V (om. Ath) 

aTro(T-ro*XOU VEW"V E'(ýuyov; 21.19 (p. 393,8): E'7TE'(YTEXXE au'TOIL3 TTIV E'LPT'lv-qV O'L (OM. 

Ath) -rrav-r'L GOEVEL ... ; 28.8 (p. 421,10-11): EV70tNa IIEV lTap(N)t TTIV aKTT'IV 

POUCFKLCtVIl' ECFTL TO (om. Ath) OoupLwv E'lTL'VELOV...; 33.3 (p. 442,10-11): ... TOý [ITI 

TL oL (om. Ath) EVaVT'LW[ICt...; 33.6 (p. 442,22): KaLTOL VO[ILU[Ia (om. Ath) A-IEV 

dpyupoýv ... ; 34.9 (p. 446,11-12): ... TroUoý XO-YOU TE CIV TI[CLV Kal XPOV01) KaL (om. 

Ath) -rfi3 E'ýOOEV [taPTUPW3 E8ETICFE ... ; 34,45 (p. 452,16): 'YVOV7E3 6E' FT]TraL6E3 

a-YXL(77a " (om. Ath) ELVGtL TOV 'PW[WL(0V UTPaT6V ... ; 35.9 (p. 454,22): ... -rroXXoTL3 

TIE (om. Ath) K(INL XO'YL[IWTCtTOL3 Ecyayav OUCFLV ... ; 35.16 (p. 455,18-19): 0 6E 
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(om. Ath) ETEPOS; 
... ; 35.19 (p. 4ý%, 4-5): . 

'. lX6L-yTlg Eu'Ou'3 Aoy-lopap6WV TE (OM. 

Ath) TOU'3 EITLUITO[LýEVWV 
... ; 36.16 (p. 460,20-21): ... rla')Xo3 k-v (om. Ath) ovo[ia, 

KLXLý 6E 'YEV03 
... ; 36,16 (p. 460,23-24): ... KaL ýU'V T(ý ALO'YEVEL EITIL TCO (om. Ath) 

ýPW'[LT13 (ý'UXaKTTjPLW ETETaKTO; 38.1 (p. 467,13): ... 
OU' ITXEOV ýj (om. Ath) 

I 
Ti ET 

TPLCFXLXLOU3 a-Y-Q'YEP[iEVOL 
... ; 40.8 (p. 477,9): OW EVOEV6E Tfi3 ETrL TA'y (om. Ath) 

'ITaXLaV dlpýOjiEV03 
... ; 40.33 (p. 481,22): aVTJKECFTOI EV (om. Ath) Tfi Eu' ' pw-rrll Tfi 

0 'X 'Pya E'p-y' EL aaaVTO... 

3.10.1. m) VIL 19.23 (p. 382,13): ... 
EV TOU7W TLS; (ýTjjlfl ETrL Trov-qpCp TCp 'PwRaLWV Eý3 

op-rov E'Mobcra TrEPLA77E)LXEV (K : E'XOoýaa Ath, E'XOoL 
I 

W3 VLKW'TI [tEV 

BEXLadpw3, G'tVEXOLTO 6E TT'JV aXU(YLV... The finite verb is necessary here, because the 

Y participle cannot stand by itself, and secondly the next sentence w's; VLKýo-q needs a verb 

to depend on. Ath by mistake omits the verb, and L by confusion from the next optative 

changes its mood. 

3.10.1. n) VII. 28.3 (p. 420,17-18): ... 
TrEPORTEPW 6E T(13 V(1ý3 'LEVC(L OV'8Ct[tfi 

f E(ýLEVTO3, Tý KPOTWVLaT6V XL[IEVL TrPOCFiECFXE (om. Ath). Most probably an 

inadvertent error. The verb is absolutely necessary, because there is not another verb in 

the sentence. Inadvertent omission also in 29.5 (p. 423,16-18): KCIL OL E -r UTTI ýL Va 

(OKTI[iEVOL KG[T(1XWcTOTj(YEGOaL uTrOTOTrýCFCtV'T'E3 EV 8EEL [tEydX(q E'YEVOVTO, OU'8EV T1 

JLEVTOL (om. Ath) EVOEV6E (ýX(XýPOV CXU'TCýL3 eUVTIVEXOTI 1TO(OCLV. 

3.10.1. o) VII. 30.9 (p. 428,3-4): ... cyTOXov TroXu'v a-JELPaS; EU'OU' 'POUGKLaVfi3 KaTa 
w inagbMELV (K : R'VELv L, om. Ath) ' TaXO3 E7TXEL, Td'L3 TrOXLOPKOU[tEVOL3 aV EV 

MTOV6ý E'Xwv. An infinitive is absolutely necessary here; so the omission of Ath is not 

justified. The correct form is the compound, which means "to go in order to offer help 

to someone" and not "to defend" as the simple verb means. 

3.10.1. p) VII. 37.28 (p. 467,7-8): 70TE 6ý Bfipo3 týV CiV8PdaLV, OUT (L : dtv6pa3 

f9ý9ýV V, om. Ath) G['YELPCt3 RO[XLIIWTC(TOU3 C[R(ý allTOV ETUXE F070OL! 3 T61L3 EV HLKTJVý 

OV(YLV Eý; XELpaý; EXO(, )V ... TWV TE ETro[iEv(ov TroXXous; CtTTOPGIXXEL... The omission of 

the phrase omits an important part of the sentence, which is necessary. The reading of V 

9 is also wrong, because it would connect E'7vXE not with dydpa3 but with E3 XCLpa3 
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ýEX06v: "Beros, having gathered the best fighters around hilm, happened to attack the 
Goths who were in Picenum" 

3.10.1. q) VII. 39.26 (p. 475,9-11): G'tKTIKOEVGLL 'Y&P aU'7OKpa7OpGt T006E TOý 

TrOXEROU T6V Fepgav6 (orn. Ath) KlaTaUTfiVaL 7E KotýL ýUýV TW- UTpa-, W OVK 

a7TOOEV ELVaL. The accusative is the object Of aKIJKOEVaL and absolutely necessary in 

the sentence. 

3.10.1. r) VIII. 4.11 (p. 502,10-11): ... E'LT E K(IL CvtXXO TL a[lý'L Tfi 8*, j C1U'Td-L3 

jCrKjjTO (K : T'ICFKEI-ro L, om. Ath), OU'K EvXW E'LJTCLV... The verb is necessary; Ath 

omits it by carelessness, while L makes a phonetic error. 

3.10.1. s) VIII. 6.21 (p. 514,4-5): ob ghv dUcl (L: ElTEIL K, G'tXXG't Ath) K(IV 7ý TT'jV 

'ITGIXLGtV TE KOtL lLKEXLGtV 6LELP'YOVTL TrOp%16... The phrase of L gives the correct 

meaning "But this is not the only case... " referring to the previous thoughts. 

3.10.1. t) VIII. 11.24 (p. 538,20-22): 707LV 7E PCLCFLXEOLV EKaTEPOS (om. Ath) 

XPUCF, LOV E'LW'OEL TCLK'rO"V TOIL3 C(V'TOý E'vcTTro'V8OLS; Trpo'LEGOaL... The pronoun after the 

dual is necessary for the meaning: "each one of the two kings used to offer gold". 

3.10.2. Omissions, which do not affect the sYntax 

3.10.2. a) V. 18.35 (p. 95,4-5): ... 
6C CIXXTJý; TrUXT13 E[IPEPXTIKOT(, )V, I"I uTrEp 1TOT%LO'V 

TLPEPLV EUTL rICt'YKPCXTLOU GW6P63 WfLOU finivugos (orn. Ath) oU(Ta. An 

inadvertent omission by Ath. 

3.10.2. b) V. 22.4 (p. 108,19-22): ITP6TO3 0 CFTPGtTTI'Y0'3 T6 TOýOV EKTELVGt3,7COV 

TLva TEOWPC(KL(TýtEVWV TE KCIL TT13 GTP0tTL(X3 fl'YOUýIEVWV EL3 TOV OtUXEVa 

ETrLTUXW'V (TVXWV sser. E'iTL Ath) PC'(XXEL. The scribe of Ath wrote by mistake at first 

the simple -ruXW\ v and afterwards he added the preposition above, because he realised 

his mistake. The simple TuX(I)v would give the wrong meaning "Belisarius hit him on 

the neck because he accidentally found him". The meaning Of ETTL7UXWV is that what 
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happened, happened on purpose and successfully, "with lucky aim". The simple verb is 

not transmitted by any of the later manuscripts. 

3.10.2. c) V. 22.11 (p. 110,1-3): E7U7XCtVOV 6E T)671 KCIL ýqXctval CtXXCtL Trupywv TE 

KaL KPL6V Kat (om. Ath) KXL[taKE9 iroXXa'L EV7aDOa OU'GaL. The text refers to the 

engines of towers and rams and a lot of ladders, which happened to be there. The 

omission of the second connective KaL by Ath changes the meaning, attributing ladders 

to rams. This is impossible for rams have no ladders. 

3.10.2. d) V. 21.22 (p. 108,2-4): allTaL & (L : ctu TE K, aUlTaL Ath) E3 TOU'3 

ETrLOVTa3 E! 3 TOý Ct[(ýVL&OU E[VTLTrTOVCTGtL TOL3 TrPOEXOU(YL TWV E[LPOX(ýV, O'GOUS; 
'A 

CtV XdPOLEV, EU'TrETC03 KTELVOU(YL. Without 8E the sentence is an asyndeton. The 

particle is necessary. A similar omission appears in VI. 1.11 (p. 151,11-15): IIEPaVLOV 

8E fl'REPORS; OU' TrOXXOtIL3 U'UTEPOV 'PWjIaLWV TLUIL 6La -rruXTIg IaXapLcts; ETTI 70Vý3 

TrOXE[ILOV3 ý'YTIGaIIEVOU Ev(ýEMJOV [IEV KOtTC1 KPC(TO3 OL FOTOOL, 1TC(XLV8Lw'EEw3 Aý 

(om. Ath) TTcp'L TIXLOU 6UCF[LCtg EK TOD Ct[ýVLKOU 'YE'YEVTI[IEV-93... The omission of 

the particle in Ath is inadvertent. The fact that in the previous sentence there is a co- 

ordinate JiEv and together they form a contrast, makes the 8E absolutely necessary. 

3.10.2. e) V. 22.21 (p. 111,21-23): (D's; ýLýTE 7fi KaXOUIIEVTI L U3 PC(XX'gTpq Xpfi(YOCtL TO' T1 

ýuXaKCt3 OLOU3 TE E3LVaL (O'U' Tap ITE[tTrOUCYLV 6TL (L : om. K, 0'TL Ath) Eý 

EVaVTLa3 CLL [1TjXaVGtL auTaL T(I PEXTI) OU' RfiV OU'6E Td-L! 3 TOýEWOICYL TOU3 

ETrLOVTCL3 dRuvEa0aL... The omission of the negative particle [Li by Ath changes the T1 

meaning of "for these engines do not send their missiles except (= OTL [1i ) straight out". T1 

It is possible that the two negatives ou' yap and 67L [iý and the fact that this sentence is 

in parenthesis confuses the scribes. 

3.10.2. f) V. 26.5 (p. 128,9-13): E"UTL 6E T'jr 0' TrOTa[i63 TL'PEPL3 Ta3 EKPOXG[3 E,, XEL, 

0! 3 61 & 'P(J'*Tj3 (ýEPO[LEVO! 3, ETrEL6GtV Tfi! 3 0aXdcFaTj3 E'Y'YUTEPW 'YEV-q-TaL O'CFOV T) 

9, (om. Ath) cTXL('ýtEvos; I aTro CFTa6L(OV TrEVTEKaL6EKGt, KLXa 0 TT% V LEpav vficyov 

KCAOUýLEVTIV EVTaWa lToLCL. The omission Of 6LXa changes the meaning of the 

sentence; 6LXa makes it more specific ("to be divided in two parts"). 
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3.10.2. g) V. 25.15 (p. 126,1-5): ... KCtL TOb3 ýVXaK(13 E3 4)uXaKTýPLOV GvAXO JXaKPG[V TI 

TTov aTroOEv Tob TrPOTEPOU aVTLKaOLUTTI, TOL3 TE EV T(P TrEPLPOX(p ! OuXa! 6 
gX01pat (K: E'XOUULv Ath, apXovTas; L) Eý; VUKTCt EKGCCFTTIV E 7EPOU3 Eý'LGTTJ. The 

word apXovTa3 of L fits the syntax, going with E'7Epoug, but the meaning is not 
suitable. The dative participle, which goes with the initial article in the dative, is 

absolutely necessary as it is the object of the sentence and without it the sentence makes 
no sense. The omission of Ath is most possibly inadvertent. 

3.10.2. h) V. 25.18 (p. 126,16-18): TOTE KGt'L TOb 'IC'tVOV VEW' TCtg 0VPa3 TCOV (OM. 

I Ath) 7LVE3'P(. L)[t0IL(j)V PLaCFGt[LEVOL aVaKXLVaL Xa0Pa E-rrELpdaaVTO. The article is 

necessary, because it refers to a specific noun, 'PW[ICILOL (TLVE3 TCov 'PW[JaLWV). 

3.10.2. i) VI. 2.12 (p. 156,2-4): KGtPTEp6t3 TE 'YE'YEVT)[LEVTlg Tfi3 ý1)[LPOXfiý;, 

EKaTEPWV [IEv TroXXoL aEaEE dTrO TE TTI! 3 
qI Kal (om. Ath) 'IPLCFTOL 'TrECTOV, '[L(ýOT'POL3 8' '' 

TrOXEWS; KGR T6V XapaKW[LaT(OV EITLKOUPOL ilXOov. The fallen on the battle were many 

on both sides and the best. There are similar constructions elsewhere: VI 12.32 (p. 

204,8): ýaav 1TOXXOL TE KGR apL(T-roL; VII. 35.9 (p. 454,22): TroXXoTL3 TE KOtL 

XO'YL[10'rG(TOL3 E(YC'tyOtV OUICYLV. 

3.10.2J) An inadvertent omission of articles in Book VI: 3.20 (p. 162,13-16): ITCIVTa 
'YGtP Td'Lg EVTUTXaVOV(YLV 0 XL[LO'3 TCt KaKa (ýOPTITEOt 6ELKVUGLV, E"VoGt TE aV 

ý)aWflTaL, JIETa Tflý; 
136 

TCov (om. Ath) aXX(OV E7TEPXETaL XýOT13 KG['L O(IVGtTOU3 fl 

0(7TaVTGt3... where TCOV aXXwv refers to specific sufferings, therefore the article is 

necessary. Other omissions of articles: VI. 4.15 (p. 167,13-15): -ro' E-rrL-rELXL(j1ia 
... ov 

GUXVa TE KCZTGtOEOV'T'E3 KCL'L T(P a1TPO(T8OKTJT(q EK-rr -Q(: T(YOV-rE3 aEL T6v PappapWv 

I el TOW; (om. Ath) TC1 ETrLT116EL(I iTaPCt7TE[i-rrov-ras;, Ew3 ILvOovT13 
... ; VI. 10.16 (p. 195, 

11-12): E'TrEL-ra 6E OL 1707001, rpaTrO[LEVOL [iE'ya TE Kal uTrEPýUE3 Or(ýLCFW aU'T6^LS; 

T6 (om. Ath) -rraOO! 3 E-rrOLouv. The omission of the article would be correct, if the 

TTaOo3 was not the object Of ElTOLouv and if it was not characterised by two adjectives; 

here it needs to be specified, as the construction is: TO' ITCtOO3 [LEIICX TE KaL UlTEP(ýUE3 

ETroLouv. There are similar instances where the article is not omitted: IV 7.6 (p. 449,7): 

136 Th3 om. 
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TOýTO TO' 1TCE003 OV'K EVE'YK(j')V FEXLREP 
... ; VII 17.21 (p. 372,24-25): EV Tfi 6LaVOLCI 

T60 Mai%3 60Xov (aiTrOKPUý(ai[iEvo3- 

Another omission of article appear in Book VI: 23.31 (p. 2-%, 13-15): f ý17LV 6E TOý TI 

&a(ýU'YEIV TV CtU'T(ýV EVE6PCXV TO (om. Ath) 70'V KLV6UVOV I)ITOG'TfiVaL TI 
- 

[LE[11TTOTEpov. Here the author in order to give emphasis changes the order of the 

comparison and this confuses the scribe. The article is necessary here, because it goes 

with the infinitive UlTOG-rfiVaL, which is the first part of the comparative and TOý 
&aý)U'YEIV the second. This is a very unusual structure. 

3.10.21) VI. 3.7 (p. 160,10-14): 
... d-rr' au'Toý XCopov To'v [IETaývý o'XupwRa 

ýURPaLVEL TCO EK T(ýV O'XET6V TrEPLPaXXEaOaL. TOI)T(, )V 6E TG*t KdT(0 (om. Ath) 

If KVPT(D[ICtTC( OL PC'tppCtPOL XLOOL3 TE Kal TTTIXCO (ýpdýaVTE! 3 4)POUPLOU GXTJ Ct 

TrElTOLTIVTOLL... The adverb KCtTW is necessary here. The author refers to the lower 

arches of aqueducts, which the barbarian walled up and made into a kind of fort. 

3.10.2.1) VI. 4.13 (p. 166,25-p. 167,1): -raý-ra ýLE'V ouv BEXL(Ya'PL03 
6LC(-rTEITPaTjIEV03 TIGVXGt(Eg RCtXT13 JiEV OUK dPXWV, EK 6E TOU^ TELXOI)3 (IRUVECrOCIL 

99 Trpo0v[I. OUjIEV03, ýV TLS; E"tWOEV eTr' all'T'O (Haury : ETr' GIU9 TCO K, (11T otU'-rfi L, om. 

Ath) KC(KOVP'YTIUWV ZLOL; The prepositional phrase is definitely necessary for the 

meaning to define the word TELX03. All later manuscripts transmit either the reading of 
L or of K. 

3.10.2. m) VI. 5.14 (p. 172,10-12): EVTaWa TCOV TLS; oGtppapWV TEOwpaKLCF[LEV03 TE 

KCII GCO'[LaTO3 c, 3 ayav E'u' (om. Ath) "KWV, EITEL6T'l EL6E TrPOLOVTa3 TOUN3 TI 

TrOXE[ILOU3 
... The word is necessary here: "A very strong man in so far as his body was 

concerned". 

3.10.2. n) VI. 9.11 (p. 190,18-20): 6LO' &I CtU'T63 TE T6V O'XET6V EV ýtE-YdXfl, 4ýukaict 
(om. Ath) Ev(YXE KGR OL IFO'TOOL Ct'L(YOO[tEVOL TGtUTT13 6h Tfi3 TrELPa3 G'trrEGXOVTO. 

This seems an inadvertent omission. 
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3.10.2. o) VI. 10.10 (p. 194,4-8): TOXýITJTT13 TE 'Yap T31V KaL aV'TOVp'Y63 EV 76, Lg 

110ALG-ra, ýE3 TE TObUg KLV66VVOUS; 60KV03,6(LaLT(aiV 7E GKXTlp6atV WILL 7aXaLTrWPLL'av 
TLvd (om. Ath) E3 aE'L EILXE PappapOU OTOVODV ý GTpGtTLW'TOU ov'6EV0'3 Tlacrov. All 

characteristics used to describe John are strong and expressive and mostly followed by 

a strong adjective; therefore the TCtXCLLTrWpLa should be characterised as "of a kind". In 

addition, perhaps it is used to counterbalance CFKXTIPCLV (8LOtLTCLV CTKXTIP(XV - 

TaXaLTrwpLaV TLVa). 

3.10.2. p) VI. 10.19 (p. 195,22-24): aXXa Mouv6LXct3 [LEV TETPOtOL PGtPPGtPOLS; icae' 
I IEKaCFTOV (om. Ath) E3 XEILPa3 EXOW'V EKTELVE TE cITrctvTa3 KG[\L OtU'T0\3 E(T()')OTI. The 

phrase KaO' EKaGTOV must have existed in the original text ("with four barbarians in 

tum and killed them all"); it is an inadvertent omission by Ath, as it is the case in 13.14 

(p. 207,25 208,1): ... El ýLfl aV6pE3 8UO, Ep'/Ot OOIUýLaMa EV&LKVUýIEVOL, ý6fl 

allTOU3 TOUT EV (K : om. L, [TOU'3] EV Christ, Tov'3 Ath) T(113 ETTGAýEGL 

TEVO[LEVOU3 GIPETý (t)(YO[VTO... 

3.10.2. q) VI. 12.22 (p. 202,25-26): oL3 6E TO (ýLXOýUXOV ERTrOUKE ýLdXXOV, 

TOUTOL3 6ý Rd*XLUTa (orn. Ath) TO' EU'TOXýWL3 E4LVCtL ýUVOLUEL 
... The adverb is 

necessary, as in the previous sentence there is a lidXXov to which ýMXLcy7ct refers: "For 

those in whom the love of life has been more deeply implanted, it will be of advantage 

to those especially to be hold". 

3.10.2. r) VI. 29.2 (p. 282,14-15): ... T6V 8E 8 A (om. Ath) XPT1ý1CM0V TO TIRLGU 

pa(YLXEW3 EIVOR, Kal GtU'TO'V O'(YG( EVTO3 rId6ov ITOT%Wý EGTLV... The particle may 
be explanatory: "Vittigis gets half of the treasure - the secons half, of course, goes to 

the Emperor". The phrase is also used in other cases: 1.24.27 (p. 128,18); IV. 3.8 (p. 

429,11). Same omission in VII. 6.20 (p. 324,1-4): 
... KGR TCOV KC[TC( OaXauaGtV Evp-YWV 

N 

TE KCR KLV6UV(i)V G(KPLP@! 3 E"ý11TELP03, TrXEUCFGt3 6E' ýibv BEXLcyap'L(p E3 TE ALPUTIV 

A (om. Ath) TT 'CtV UKLýLO! 3 ... ; 9.8 (p. KalL 'ITGtXL'GtV E"YE'VETO E'3 TOtU'*TTIV 8 "IV qtTrELPL 0 

ELa, 
_A 

(om. Ath) I 334,1-2): T"V 6" TL3 EK Trpovo'ag '6LKfi 'VT13, TObrW 8 
-LT16E , [Lo I 9 

OtVTLXE"YELV 1TOTE' LEL 1TPIV 7COV ITETrPGI'YR'VWV XEXE'ýETCR. 
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3.10.2. s) VI. 29.33 (p. 287,10-14): Tov'3 yap EVaVT'LOV3 OL IFOTOOL 7TXTIOEL Kal 

6UVatlEL Tr%pa (om. Ath) iToXV U7TEPCILPOVTE! 3... 60PUaXwTOL 7E ITP0'3 -, (ýV 

EXCIGGOMOV E-YLVOVTO... If the iTapa is omitted, there is no great change in the 

sentence; it is just used for emphasis. It is very frequently used before TroXv in 

Procopius. 

3.10.2. t) VII. 1.8 (p. 299,8-10): TCov rE 'Yap EV ýUJIPOXfi i'rt)XTIKOT(, )V XPTI[IaGL TI 

[tE'YG(XOL3 TrapE[WOEILTO Ta TrPOTIEpa (K : TrPOTp/ L, orn. Suid. and Ath) -rpavRctTct 
KG(IL Td'LS; EU'80KLRTICYO(CFL ýEXXLGt TE KGt'L (YTPETr-rov'3 EXELV... I believe that the 

I TTpo-rEpa is not necessary here, because it is quite clear that it refers to the wounds 

received previously. It is one of the few cases that the reading in the Suda Lexicon and 

in Ath coincide; this may mean that, at least in this case, they take their information 

from the same transmission. 

3.10.2. u) VII. 1.48 (p. 305,18-20): ' KE(ýGtkij E'Lý; TiV TPC(17E(Gt KCtTGtppa'YETCFa T1 T1 

E'ýE'TAT&' TE KOtL E'3 OdWPO3 TL (om. Ath) ýtE`ya Tou'3 impo'v'rot3 T'jVE'YKEV 

rl CtTTaVTa! 3. An error appears in a similar case in Book V. 10.9 (p. 194,2-4): Koll REYGt TL 

(KCR ýlEya -T-o' Ath, IiEya -rL K, KCtL [tEya L, RE'yCt TE Kras) KXE03. Inadvertent error. 

3.10.2. v) VII. 3.4 (p. 309,14-15): oUl-ros; [IEV O, 'uv (orn. Ath) o 'PW[iaLwV a-rpa-ro3 E'L3 

6LUXLXLOUS; TE KCt'L kUpLOU3 ýUVELXEKTO... The same omission in 10.17 (p. 339,10- 

12): BEXLCFaPLOý; ýLEV Ou'v (orn. Ath) -rou'3 G'tV6pa3 OL E3 OýLV EXOOV7a3 ýV'V 

ý)Lxo(ýPocvýUVTJ lToxxfi "OEL, EIL6EV. WGTrEp EUD 

3.10.2. w) VII. 3.7 (p. 310,2-4): KGR, 171V 'YG'tp OL TCOV TL3 (ýVXGM(OV EK MR663 I 

V0 Ot EL cc TIVGtCFLV 'YV )PL[LO3, TrEJIýGtS; 7TGtp' a'T'V TCOV ' (om. Ath) 'TrLTT16E'(L)V 7LV'3 XP' 

9 GtvalTE'LOEL 70'V alv0p(oiTov... The dative of the personal pronoun is necessary here for 

the meaning, because it shows the familiarity to him of the people he sent. 

3.10.2. x) VII. 3.12 (p. 310,20-22): TOTE 6E cvtv6pa3 EKaT6V EK 7oý TraVT0'9 (OM. 

Ath) GTpaToTrE6ou GIITOXEýC'IýLEVO3 aWPL 76V VUK7W^V C('YXL(TTa 70U 7TEPLPOXOV 

E-YEVE-ro. The adjective provides emphasis. A similar case in 7.16 (p. 327,19-21): ... flV 
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'JE TTIV TrOXLV EV6OV7E9 TI[AV EVOEV8E dTrCtXXGICTCYOLV'rO, TrdVTa (om. Ath) Ta 
CTý)ETEPa OtU'T6V EýXOVTE3. Similar omissions in 38.18 (p. 469,25 - 470,1): dv6pa3 

[tEV OUV Q3 ITEVTGtKLUXLXLOU3 TE KaL [IUPLOU3 EU'Ou'3 d'TraVTa! g (om. Ath) EvKTELVC[V 

KGR TrC(VTGt Ta XPTIRC(-ra EXflL'GC(VTO... The pronoun is also omitted in 38.19 (p. 470,4- 

6): ... EC O'-rou 6h Tý 'PWjIaL(DV ETrECFKTjýCtV XW'pq, -rou'g TrapaTnTr-rovrag -'P-q8ONv 
diTavTag (om. Ath) E"KT-ELvov. Although the omission of the pronouns does not affect 

either the syntax or the meaning, they are frequently used by Procopius for emphasis. 

3.10.2. y) VIL 3.18 (p. 311,24-312,2): KaL TOTE Ui (f K, om. Ath) TOý 'P6JýtaL(L)V 

GTPaTOý (XPXOVTE3 Ta UTTEP TCOV Ev BEPU')VTJ dxxýXOU3 
, 

XP'q[taTWV 7Tpo3 a 71 
6LOLKTJCFa[IEVOL... The reading of K is certainly wrong; perhaps it comes from a 
dictation error. Ath is wrong as well, because the article is necessary, as the text refers 
to the particular dt'PXOVTQ;, those of the Roman army. A similar omission in 6.14 (p. 

323,3-5): KaTaTrXEu(Ta3 ouv 0 (om. Ath) ATI[i6TPLO3 E3 Y-LKEXLGtV, ETr'L KOvWva TE TI 

KGtL NEaTroXLTa3 TrLKPOTaT01 TrOXLOPKE-LUOGtL... The article is necessary as it refers to 

the particular Demetrius who has been introduced just two lines before. 

3.10.2. z) VII. 8.3 (p. 328,23-25): (ýUX(IKGt3 EwV TE T6 XLýtEVL MIL TC113 17VXGtL3 

'XEVE [LT16EVOt 1TTJ iAiV& (orn. Ath) 'LEVCLL, This adverb is KGt'rGtCFTTjGG(kEV03 EKE 

necessary, because it completes the meaning Of 'LEVaL: "go away from there (the city)". 

3.10.2. a. a) VII. 9.18 (p. 335,14-16): ... 
aXX ' E"TL PpCtXELCt! 3 TLV0'3 KaL TCtUTT13 

E GWOVý piv (orn. Ath) dTrOXEXEL[t[i6VTJ3 ELEa LCT(TW... 'XIT'603 EXTIGOE [LýV Tý KPE' ITOU VPeL-V aE 

The dative of the personal pronoun is necessary; it is the indirect object of the genitive 

absolute participle. 

3.10.2. a. b) VII. 14.21 (p. 357,5-6): 'ElTEL 6E o Xo-fo3 TrEPLýEPOVEV03 E3 G"tlTGLVTCtg 

TIXOEV, T'I'YELPOVTO [1EV ETr'L TouTy "AvTaL (orn. Ath) UXE60V d-rraVTE3... Inadvertent 

error. 

3.10.2. a. c) VII. 14.32 (p. 359,4-6): EV wý 6E TGtýTGt ETrPC'tGOETO Tý&, EV 'rOUTW 

PaqtX6s (om. Ath) 'IOVGTLVLGtV63 TrPECFPEL9 Twdtý; Trapa TOUTOV3 6T) 70U'3 

PappapOU3 UTELXa! 3... Almost always when there is a reference to Justinian, the name 
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is accompanied by the word PaGLXEU'g either before or after the name, as a title (see 

some lines below, 14.33 (p. 359,12). 

3.10.2. a. d) VIL 28.18 (p. 422,24 - 423,2): EVOEV 7E aPCXV7E3 Kai 1TV4E6RaTOT 

flgepq (om. Ath) -rfi Y-LKEX'(Xg MEU TTPOG'GXOV, ETrLTuX6VTES &EiVI) Tt L 11 E T1 

-roý [LEv KP07(JVOý; E'TrTGtKOCFLOV9 UTGt&OUSý 6LEXEL... This is an omission of a long 
part of the text by Ath. Similar cases appear below: 29.3 (p. 423,10-13): OL 6E T6V 

'IXXUPL6V C"tPXOVTE3 CrTPdTC: vga TrEVTaKLaXWfi)V TE KaL gVPLfi)V EXOVTET (Orn. 

Ath) ELTrovTo, CtfXL(Yra [iEVTOL TCOV TrOXE[MOV OU'6%Lfi ETOXýLWV 'LEVOR 
and 36.23 

(p. 461,22-24): C'tXXflXOU3 TOLVIN EtotTrLVLaL(03 1TEPL'rrXG[KEVTE3 Ka'L TG)V Trpomi'mew 
KaTaýQ. AcraVTET (om. Ath) TT'JV ETrL OaVd7W -'GTr ' 

,9 dCov-ro... It is not accidental that 
in all cases the phrases omitted are independent, additional or explanatory sentences. 
However, it is more plausible that the scribe jumped a line due to homoioteleuton. 

3.10.2. a. e) VII. 30.5 (p. 426,23 - 427,1): EV TOUT(P 6E oL EV T6 EL '7T' ' POWMayls 

(Haury cf. 426,5,429,17 : 
ýOUCFKLavýg K, P'OUCYKLav(p L, om. Ath) ýpoupLq) PI 

TTOXLOPKOU[IEVOL... The definition of the place is necessary, because above there is 

another discussion and here a new narrative begins. Haury depends on two other similar 

cases to emend the text. 

3.10.2. a. f) VII. 32.15 (p. 436,6-8): GtlýLKOýLEV03 TE Trap' ctu'To'v 
'ApGGIKT13 EýXtGKEV 

oL XdOpa (orn. Ath) Ev LEPý TLVL EVTUXE-LV POUXEGOCR. The adverb is necessary to 

the context, "secretly". 

'OL3, f CY fi KaL 3.10.2. a. g) VII. 37.27 (p. 467,5-6): C'tXX' ETrEL PCtCFLXE-L ýtETEýLEXEv au TI V)( 

allTOT (orn. Ath) E'[tEVE. The omission does not affect the syntax, but KaL auT63 is 

necessary for emphasis and for the meaning: "... he too remained silent ...... 

3.10.2. a. h) VIII. 2.8 (p. 491,18-20): ... EL-rE AaCLKfig EV'OU TrXEOVTES; ELTE KaL (OM. w 

'M 6LaTrXE^Lv 6'vavTaL. The scribe omits Ath) EVOEV6E aiTapavTE3, OU'KE, FL Eu 

inadvertently particles and other small words which are necessary to the sentences: 6.20 

(p. 513,12-13): ... 
O"VITEp EV'PLTriTov o'v%Ld(OUGL, Koft ). 6yOV T6V (om. Ath) (ýUGLKO'V 
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I E3 T6 a, KPLPE9 6LEPEUVdGOaL pouXOIiEvoý3...; 6.28 (p. 515,5): 
... Ta XLva E'vraýoa 

(om. Ath) aroppLýWGL ... ; 6.28 (p. 515,6): Si (om. Ath) CtE'L TCO 

PEU'ýLaTL pLaCoREva ... ; 13.8 (p. 554,8): ... axx , EV (om. Ath) 'ApXaLoTrOXEL 
ý)VXaKTTjPL(p 

... ; 13.20 (p. 556,1-2): AaCOL [IEV Ou'v (om. Ath) -ra&ra -ra (ýpol)pLa Eg 
'6a(ý03 KaOE-LXOV; 13.25 (p. 556,19): ... Kal E TL (om. Ath) VEaVLEU(JaýLEV09 W3 

CtUTLKa ... ; 14.3 (p. 557,25): ... oTr(o3 &V GýLGLV EV TCD agýaXETL TOI (om. Ath) -roý 

ITOTall0f) U'6(t)p ... 

3.11. Errors in proper and foreign names 

Errors in proper names are very frequent in manuscripts. In Procopius errors of this 

kind are due to most of the names being foreign and transcribed in Greek. This suggests 

that perhaps Procopius himself may have been unsure about their spelling. When the proper 

names are changed due to paretymology, they are definitely the scribe's mistake. The fact 

that in later manuscripts different versions of the proper names appear in particular foreign 

ones, leads to the assumption that there are scribal errors. 

3.1l. a) V. 29.11 (p. 141,1-5): ýV [LETCt TOUT(OV UJIETL3 T@V XO'YLGVCOV TýV& -T-T'IV TI TI 

ýV[LPOXýV 6LEVE'YKTITE, ýqCTTCt [IEV TOV'3 EVCtVTLOU3 VLKýCFETE, O'XLYOU3 TE OVTG(3 T) P, TI 

'A 5F 

Kat rpaLKObS (K : 'YP(XLKOu"! 3 -q oaou3 Ath, 'YPORKOV3 TI taoU3 L, -'q IGaUPOU3 

Grotius), KOXCtGETE 6E aU'TOU'3 C(U'TLKOt 6TJ ROtXC( Tý3 Ot6LKLG(3 KCIIL UPPEW3 T13 Eý3 

-q[t63 TAav. There are four different variants for this reading. Manuscripts Ath and L 

transmit similar additions and therefore the addition most probably existed in a 

common, previous manuscript. I believe that the aim of Vittigis who speaks here is to 

give encouragement to his army, and so he exaggerates in some cases: "you will not 

only conquer your opponents most easily, few as they are and Greeks, but you will also 

punish them ...... Grotius' emendation does not include the name FPaLKOU3; if it was 

included, it would be the most plausible suggestion: "you will conquer your opponents, 

Greeks or Isaurians". With this suggestion the attempt is not to define whom they will 

conquer, but to give an indicative object, for exaggeration. I believe that there must be 

other words after IFPMKOVý3 as in all manuscripts, except from K; this, to some extent, 

supports Grotius' emendation ['isous] [is'avrous]. 
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V0E TOýTO Gt[l(ýL 7E 'AXPaVCO KC('L 3.1 Lb) VI. 7.23 (p. 183,14-15): -ra'-r' 6' 
1 

K4EvTovKiXXaV; (KEVTOUKEXaLg K, KEVTOUXXCRý3 L, KEvTouXoý; Ath) 6ýOEV 7ý 

XO'Y(q TL6VTO... K has the correct form, except for the very common -X- for -XX-. The W 

name appears correctly in 7.13 (p. 182,20): KEVTOUKEXXa3 (KEVTOUKEXaS; codd. ). 

Proper names are usually transmitted wrongly in manuscripts, e. g., 22.8 (p. 248,11-12): 

4DWROO ((DLX-q[LOU'O Ath) and Oavtkov ((DaVTIOEou Ath), " 27.14 (p. 272,5): 

Obvi-yaUT09 (OU'VUY(IToý; L, OU'VL-yot3 Ath). 

3.1 I. c) VI. 7.28 (p. 184,10-12): ITCtVTL kEV TCO CTTPGt7C Ct LE 0 "ýVW TE KG6 ýý 'TR6POýIfi3 

K(I'T'CtOELV TTIV I. ILIMVCOV (TrL'YKTjvCov Ath, 'rrL^yKfiv L) Xwpav... There are various 

readings for this proper name in almost all cases. This national name is always 

transmitted by Ath with 'y as ITL/KLV-; perhaps due to confusion with the name of the 

gate I-IL'YKLaVTI. Similar error in 10.1 (p. 192,20-22): I-ILIMVCOV (ITLKLv6v K, 

TrL'YKLavCov L, -rrL'Y-yLavCov Ath). "' 

3.1 Ld) VI. 8.2 (p. 186,7 and 9): np Ui8LOS (nEp(TL6Log Ath) ýV TL3 (&VTýjp TI 

ýPwRaLO3... Due to paretymology, the name 11PEUL6LOg is transmitted wrongly by Ath. 

The tendency of the scribe to find an etymology from rIEPUT13 is clear. The name is 

transmitted correctly by Ath in other cases (see VI. 8.8 (p. 187,1,11,24)). 

3.1l. e) VI. 11.10(p. 197,25- 198,1): 'PW[lCtLWV 6E T6 GTPCtTEUR(l, ETrEL6ý Tfi 1UTPq 

(TrPOTEpqt Ath) EVETUXOV 
... Inadvertent error, 

3.11-f) VI. 12.32 (p. 204,9-10): ... Ev TL! CIIVCO (Maltr. : -rrL'YKTIvCo Ath, Tr L KTIvCo K, 
I 

TrL'YK'qvCov L) KaTaOEýtEVOL 
... The scribes use the nationai riL'IKTIVCOV in the position 

of a word which sounds similar, because they had not come upon this proper name 

before. Ath transmits the correct case (dative). A similar case in 25.8 (p. 262,15-17): 

e (03 6E 'LKOVTO Eg TLKiV(6V (Maltr. : -rrLKTIVCov K, TrL'YKTIvC)v L, TTL-yyLvCov Ath) ITOXLV, 

r/ LVa 6INI 'ffýI)PaV Eg T6V 1TOTOtROV TOýTOV ETEKTTIVaVTO OL TrdtXaL 'Pa)[ia^LOL... 

137 This name appears two more times in Procopius (VI. 14.18 (p. 208,2 1) and VI. 19.20 (p. 23 5,20)1 in both 

cases K transmits it correctly while L transmits ýaVME03. 
"' Cf below 3.1 If 
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3.1 Lg) VI. 21.1 (p. 240,26 - 241,2): ... 
MGtp-ý-LVOV TE Ka'LObVaPLV (K: OULapov L, 

U 'XLav Ath) ýu'v -rroXXCo cyTpa-r6 ETr' 'TO'3 'TrE[IdýEV. The attempt of L and Ath is 0 aU UE 

to give to the name the most frequent Greek endings; Ath may confuse the name with 

another, the name OU'Vag which appears once in Procopius. In other cases (p. 242.12, 

p. 244.5, p. 247.15) the name is spelt correctly. 

3.11. h) VI. 21.40 (p. 2A, 6,22-23): 'PETrdpaTOV (K : oul 6T) P'ElTaPaTov L, oul 6-9' 

I ETTC'CPCLTOv Ath) 6E' EU'PO'VTE3 TO'V TfiS; Gtu'XfiS; E'TrcLpXov, E"KOýa'V TE KGtrd UL PPC(Xý KCt' 

aVTOý Ta KPEa TdIL3 KI)GIV E'PPLýctv. The scribe of Ath misunderstood the proper 

name: "where they found the praetorian prefect accursed (guilty), they cut his body ...... 
The correct reading is that of K. Ath shows some connection with L. There is a 

possibility that the exemplar of Ath had the reading of L, and the scribe changed it to a 

word which had a meaning, simply by omitting the p. 

fe Tr\ 3.11. i) VI. 28.1 (p. 275,18-20): MGt'YVOV TE TrE[IýCtý; ýU'V 7TXTIOEL 7TOXX6 U Ep 

? PaPEVVT)3 EKEXEUE flaBou (7-rayou Ath) -rE ToD 'rroTa[ioý Ti'lv oXOTIv... This must be 

due to the scribe's lack of attention; it gives an etymology to the unknown word. 

3.111) VIL 2.7 (p. 306,20-21): oUTog 0 ToUTLXCL3 FOTO(OV ýtEV TTJVLK(XýTa T@V EV 1 

TapplIgia) (Otp-rapOtULy Ath) a/pX(ov ETU'yXaVEV. Inadvertent error. This word does 

not exist. Perhaps it is a confusion from the proper name 'ApTqa(TIý3, which is used 

frequently in these chapters. 

LL Ct 3.11.1) VIL 2.10 (307,10): 'H6-q 6' IF'-rOOL Tý 'EpapiXou ('Epap'Xou Ath) 'pXfi E0 

V ýqXOOVTO... This is the only case where this proper name is transmitted wrongly by Ath. 

Perhaps the scribe tried to give an etymology to the name from the word LEPEU'3. 

I/ 3.11. m) VII. 3.3 (p. 309,10-12): ETrEL6Tj TE CtTTaVTE3 tUVEXE'Y-qGaV, E60ýE (T(ýLGLV 

V3 a[LELVOV ELVG(L Trp(ýTOV ETr'L BEpwv-qv, T"I Ev BEVETL'aLs (PEVET'LoL3 Ath) E(JT'L, 

CYTPCtTEUECTOaL ... It is frequent in manuscripts to interchange a and o; instead of the 

place name Ath forms the national name. 
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3.1l. n) VII. 5.1 (p. 318,7-8): OLTrEP EITEL61'1 ES; 4MO)PEVTiav ((ýUPEV-rLav Ath) 
TIXOOV... This is just carelessness by Ath, as all other times the proper name is 

transmitted correctly. 

3.1 Lo) VII. 6.26 (p. 325,1-2): 'rG[UTTIV TE TOUTika (ToUTLXav K, -, w-, Lxa L, 
TWTL'Xav Ath) 'rT*')V 6'LKTIV ATI[I'TPL03 TXW'GG71S; aKOXGtCFTOU EýETLC`Ev. This proper T) 

name is transmitted with -w by most manuscripts (same mistake in Ath in 40.22 (p. 
480,3) and 40.26 (p. 480,14). As regards its case here, the name is the indirect (the 
direct is the noun6LKTIV)object, which must be in dative. 

3.1 Lp) VIL 9.21 (p. 336,8- 10): TovTLXctýý 6E 7aOTa C'(KOUGGtS; [I. OTLPqV [tEV 7LVC( 70U 

CTTPaTOý TrEjiýa3 Eg Ka). Lppiav (KCtP(XXXapLav Ath) 01707TELPaGaCYOM 70ý EV 

ApUODVTL ýPOVPLOU ETrECYTEXXEV. This change is carelessness, because in all other 

instances the name is transmitted correctly. The word KaPaUapLa does not exist as a 

place name. However, KaPaWpLoý; appears in 7.2.17 (p. 308,13) and hence probably 

the confusion. 

3.11. q) VII. 15.2 (p. 360,14-15): OL [LEV OUV %t(ý'L BakEV7'-LVOV (PaXEVTLaV6v Ath) 
I TE KGR (DWK&tV... Inadvertent error. Both names are used in total thirty two times in 

Wars; this is the only time that the name is transmitted wrong. 

3.1 I. r) VII. 18.19 (p. 376,20-21): TOVTOu KaVOUGLOU TrEVTE KaL J'KOGL CTTGt8LOU3 

1 .1 
alTEXOUGL KdvvaL (Kctvvou3 Ath, KaVVOL L)... The name of the place is changed to 

the name of its inhabitants by Ath. 

3.1l. s) VII. 18.20 (p. 376,24): 'EVT(1ý)Oa TOV)LXLavo!; (BEXXLaV0'3 Ath) TLS... The 

name BEXXLaV0'3 is never used by Procopius. Perhaps the name BEvGVTLOU that follows 

immediately after confuses the scribe. It may also have been instead by his knowledge 

of Plutarch where the name BEX)CLvos; appears. Other errors in proper names: 35.14 (p. 

455,12 and l8): 'PLUL06X4Y ('OLGMX(ýw and 'OLGLouXýou Ath); 35.16 (p. 455,19): PP 

'1X8iY! j! T (XLYLa-yo3 L, LX6Layo3 Ath); 35.20 (p. 456,9): 'DL8i'YY)V ('LX6LU-yOv Ath); 
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36.6 (p. 459,2): ALPiPLOV (BEPLov Ath); 36.15 (p. 460,17): KEVTOVKIEUa! 9 
(KEVTOUKEXLa! 3 Ath). 

3.1 Lt) VII. 27.19 (p. 419,21-23): TC&I'd TOL EK TrOIXCROý [JEV (L')VOýLaCraV ETrLXW'PLOL 

KIUV69 (KOLVO3 Ath) KE(ýakq'v aKPCIV TflýV [ILav KEPKUpa3 Tfis; výcrou... This is a ,q 

phonetic error (confusion of oL and u). 

3.1 Lu) VIII. 2.2 (p. 490,6): Mum (PUOLVOL Ath): Some proper names are 

transmitted wrongly by Ath either regarding phonetics/orthography or due to the 

scribes' attempt to give etymology to the names, when they do not know their meaning. 
It is worthwhile pointing out that this phenomenon is much more frequent in Book VIII: 

1.10 (p. 489,12-13): Odmv ((ýaGW K, (ýVGW Ath); 2.2 (p. 490,7): 'OvO)PLCiTaL 
(EVOPLCt TE K, EVOPLOL OtTE Ath); 2.2 (p. 490,13): OIEPR68(1)V (OEP[io6wv Ath); 2.11 

(p. 492,8): 'PLCaiou (P'L(Eou Ath); 2.16 (p. 493,12): layivaq (GaWya3 Ath); 3.4 

(p. 496,24): Kawacriw(KaUKaG(p Ath); 4.1 (p. 500,12): BpoýXOL (PPUXOL Ath); 8.16 
(p. 521,6), 8.29 (p. 523,12), 9.13 (p. 525,13), 11.14 (p. 536,22) and 11.15 (p. 537,4): 
AayLuOalos (6a'YLcFTct^Los; Ath); 8.22 (p. 522,9): BaXEPLavco (PaXXEPLaVC0 Ath); 
8.27 (p. 523,6): 'ApTapdvou (ap-rapavil Ath); 8.30 (p. 523,14): (DLX' T17CUY03 

(ýLXoya, yog Ath); 9.7 (p. 526,14): 'A41WOL5 (aýLWLs; Ath); 9.20 (p. 528,19) and 
9.22 (p. 529,2): ObVyayov (OU'L-yayyov Ath); 10.7 (p. 532,8): 'A*tVotS (#LXLa3 

Ath); ObaCdCvjj (ov'aýLvfl Ath); 11.4 (p. 535,3): '1a8t-yo6uvav ('LU6LTouvav Ath); 

11.57 (p. 545,9): IF06CIly (yopUCTIv Ath); 13.15 (p. 555,7): lapavav!!; (Cyap-rraVIL3 

Ath); 14.5 (p. 558,13), 14.6 (p. 558,15), 14.12 (p. 559,7) and 14.42 (p. 564,2): 

AOXORL'Tas (60XL[LVLTa3 Ath); 14.48 (p. -%5,3): Kkaig (KOVTaTLaLv Ath); 14.48 

(p. 565,5): '-A]PLav6s (aPPLaV0'3 Ath); 14.49 (p. 565,7): KoiTatov(KOLTEov Ath). 

3.1 I. v) VIII. 5.14 (p. 505,18-19): 410MEpa (L : ýL&pa K, ýEp&pa Ath) -yap 
Aa-FLVOL TO(9 EV TrOXE[L(p KGAOýGL ýVVOTWa3... The latin loan-word is transmitted 

wrongly by K and Ath. 
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3.12. Attractions 

This is a frequent phenomenon in Ath. A word is attracted from its proper case into 

the case of its antecedent or vice versa. The following examples are unique to Ath and not 
found in any of the manuscripts copied from the fifteenth century and later, although the 

phenomenon of attraction is found frequently. 

3.12. a) V. 11.26 (p. 62,16-18): oUTw 6-9' TCp G/tXXW (77, PCITCO Eý; 'PdPEVVG(V '/EL, 7 6V EK 
I TI 

POUXfiS; TrXELUTOU3 EV 6RAPO) (6[tY'jpýp Ath) Xoy(ý ýU'V all-rCo E'XWV. The use of I 
f. OýIyjpwv between the prepositional phrase EV ko-y(p confuse the scribe, who makes the 

word to co-ordinate with the following noun. 

3.12. b) V. 11.29 (p. 63,3-6): oL 6E (DPCL'Y-YOL oul-r-OL IFEPýLGWOL TO' TraXaLOV 

WVoJ1 "Cov "VTLVOt 6 TP'TrOV T" 't 'pXfi3 KGt' TTTJ G( 70,0 E00E Ct L0 QWW-EVOL W TJ ('K'ýLEvov Ath) 

FaXXL'as (FaXXLaL3 Ath, '/G(XLaL3 L) TE iTrEPdTEvcrav (ETrEPGITEUCTE Ath) KG('L 

&Otý)OPOL FOTOOL3 'YE'YEVTIVTaL. Ath differs from the other manuscripts in three 

readings, of which two are definitely wrong and depend on one another. It is 

inexplicable why the scribe of Ath makes such an error as there is no singular subject 
for (A')KTIREvov and ETrEpaTEUGE to refer to, unless it is an attraction to the preceding 

-rpOiTov. The other reading in which Ath differs is ]FaXXLa3; it transmits ]FaXXLaL3 that 

refers to ('OKTIIIEVOL showing the place where they live. L also transmits dative. Ath and 

L may have been confused by the phrase EV FaXXLaLS; in the preceding sentence: OL EV 

FCIXXLOtL! 3 (ýUXaKT)V ELXOV... 

3.12. c) V. 12.23 (p. 66,15-17): KGR c'tTT' ai')-roý (I)Pay'YOL -rý3 [LEV E9 aU'TOU'ý3 PLag 

6EEL TCO OCU86piXQU (OEU8EPLX(q Ath) CtTrEGXOVTO, ETrL BOUP'YOUCLWVa! 3 6E 

1TOXE[1ý0 ýECMV. The scribe is possibly confused by the position of -r6. In a similar case, 

there is disagreement between the manuscripts: V. 11.27 (p. 62,22): E9 -YEV09 TO' (TO' 

Kras. : TC5 K, -roý L) E)EU6EPLXOU. In a case with simpler syntax all manuscripts agree: 

V. 11.28 (p. 63,2): 6EE L TCov (Dpay-ywv. 

3.12. d) V. 12-27 (p. 67,8-13): VOXL9 8E TrE[Lý30(3 ETrECYTEXXE TdTL9 TOý GTPaTOý 

v aPXOUCFLV (FXoXaiT4EPOV (GXOXC(LTEpav Ath) TýV ITOPELOW TrOLEIGOGR, KO('L T'jV ýtEV 

(Dpa'yyoU! 3 VEVLKEVGtL aKOUCTWUL 70' XoLTro'V KaTa TdXoý; 'LEvaL, T'jV 6E -ro UOa[ia 
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ýUýMETMOKEVM 
au'-r6iL3 Trvo(ov-raL, [LTIKETL TrEPGtLTEP(O TrOPEI)EUOaL, dXV av`roý 

[iEVELv. The doubtful word characterises TrOPELaV. While in Ath the word is an 

adjective, in all other manuscripts it appears as adverb, (YXOXCtLTEpov, also refer to 
TroPELav. Ath gives the meaning "to make the march more leisurely" and all other 

manuscripts with aXoXaLTEPOV "to make the march in a more leisurely fashion". 

3.12. e) V. 18.9 (p. 91,1-4): dXX& ýURPGIXXOVTE3 OU'K E'LKfi TO'V XO'YOV E7TL'rrOXa(OVTC( 

(as TrdVTaS (K: 6'ý; iTdv7a Ath, Eý; TTGtVTa L) 'LEVOU, TCOV aXX(OV a'ýEVEVOL ITGtVTWV, 

OL ITXEICFTOL E-rr'L BEXLGaPLOV EpaXXOV. Ath keeps the 43 of K, but it takes the form of 
the adjective from L. The neuter adjective Trawra is wrong, as it cannot refer to 
anything. The reading of Ath possibly comes from a simple attrasction from 
E1TLTTOXCt(OV'T-a. 

3.12J) V. 18.22 (p. 92,26 - 93,2): 05GOL TCLP EV Tfi ITP07EPOV YE Riv7a (Haury and 
b: 'YEVO[IEVOL Ath, a, e, 8, k, n, 'YEVOIIEVOL L. ) -rpoTrfi (ýEVYOVTES; ýKOV, TEOVaVC(L TI 

V BEXL(YaPLOV EV TOIL3 TTPW'TOL3 aPLGTEU0VTCt -Q'Y'YEXXOV. Most manuscripts change the 

original YEV0[tEvTI by changing the final vowel plausibly by attaraction. The scribe of 
Ath, as well, is confused by the subject of the sentence, 0'am and as the fon-n that other 

manuscripts transmit does not exist, he thinks that the participle goes with o"gOL. So he 

forms the phrase O'GOL 'YEV%LEVOL EV TTJ ITPOTEPOV TPOTrý. The conjecture of Haury is 

correct, because the dative 'YEVO[LE'V-q ("the rout which had taken place goes with TPOTTfi 

earlier"). Manuscripts belong to later centuries than the fourteenth such as a, e, 8, k and 

n transmit the same reading with Ath, perhaps by attraction. On the other hand, the 

participle presented as Haury's own emendation, is transmitted by the manuscript b of 

the fifteenth century. 

3.12. g) V. 20.11 (p. 103,8-12): výv ou'v VýTE 'PW[tGtLOL! 3 TOTL(Y6E TrEpaLTEPW TT)V T) 

TaXCtLTrwpLCIV VTIKUVEaOaL ITOLEL, OVS; 6ý E)EU8EPLX09 EV PL'(P TPUýEpcd TE KaL 

II 'ITaXL(. 
L)T6V C(XXWS; iXEUQýPq! (EXEUOEpws; Ath) EýEOP0ýE, ýt 'TE T6 IFOTOWV TE KaL TI 

I 

6ECFITO'TT 'vTro6(. 'L)v ZaTauo. Ath changes the dative form of the adjective to an adverb. ,JEL 

All manuscripts take the adjective together with TPU(ýEPCO to PLq). What confuses the 

sentence is the aXX(j)! 3 and the fact that the two characteristics Of PLO3 follow. 
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7ý '3 -, T'IV TOý TrEPLWOV 3.12. h) V. 21.2 (p. 105,2-3): ... KCt'L aE0 E'TTLPOUX7)1) EýUPTVETO 

68E (rfi6E Ath). Tr'pyw; 
ýUALVOU3 E'ITOL 'CYCtTO... The reading of Ath is not correct. U 71 

The sentence is by way of an introduction before describing what preparations were 

made for the fortifications and will do on describing the way they were done. It is 

possible that the mistake arose out of attraction from ElTLPO-uX-q'v, or that Ath replaced 

W18E with Tfi6E which means "there" which fits the context, though the first explanation 

may be more likely. 

3.12. i) V. 21-11 (p. 106,6-7): -q' 6E (TuXva EýtPctXXo[LEvTI Kct7acy6aaL -rE OTrIJ (O'TrOL 

Ath) iTpo(7TrLITTOL KOIL 6LEXCLV ýqCFTG( OLCI TE EGTL... Both variants give a plausible P, 

meaning but O'-rrTI, which is found in the majority of the manuscripts, carries the specific 

meaning of "movement from a place and a stay in another place"; this is preferable to 

Ath's vaguer oTrOL, which arquable is formed by attraction from TrPOG-rrLTrTOL. 

3.12. j) V. 21.22 (p. 108,2-4): C(UITaL 6E E'3 TOU'ý; ETrLOVTGtý; E3 TOý Gt[ýVL&Ov 

igiTiTrTOucrat (EýtTrLITTOVUL Ath) -rd'Lg TrPOEXOVGL 76V EýLPOXC)V, O'CFOU3 GIV 

XG(POLEV, EV'TrETC03 KTELVOU(YL. Inadvertent attraction from ITPOEXOVGL and/or from 

KTELVOUCFL. 

3.121) V. 22.14 (p. 110,14-17): ToýTov 6TI Tov Tdýov OL iTctXaLOL GIVOP(01TOL 

(E8OKEL '/Gt' Tfi Tro'XEL E'7TLTE'LXLCF[tGt ETLVOM) TELXLCY[tGtUL 6VO Eý; CR')-TO'i) dTr6 Trl P (E L 

Ath, k, r, n, b, 8) TOý TrEPLPOXOU 6Lfl'KOUGL TrEPLPCLXXOUCYL KaNL REP03 ELiVaL TOý 

TEL'XOV3 ITE-rro'L-qv-raL. 'ETr'L plus genitive indicates "place" and not "movement from a 

place" which is the suitable meaning. The correct preposition for the following 

participle 6LTIKOUGL, a motion verb, is diTo. However, most manuscripts, which belong 

to more recent centuries, transmit the reading of Ath perhaps due to attraction from 

ETTL'rELXLU[ia; these are k, r, n, b and 8. All the same, I think that the suitable 

preposition is aTro. 

3.12.1) V. 22.15 (p. 110,16-17): EvOLKE 'yobv Trup-ly Uý-qXCO ITVXTJý; Tfig EKEL'VII 

(EKELvy Ath) -rrPOPEPXTIýiEv(p. A simple attraction from -rrup-y(p and the follwing 

ITEPLPEPXTI[LEv(p. All later manuscripts transmit the correct reading, except of c and k 

which transmit EKELVTj3, possibly by attraction from TrUX-q3. 
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3.12. m) V. 23.20 (p. 116,4-6): ETrEL 6E OL FOTOOL, 6LEXOVTE3 TO'V 70TLXOV, EVT63 

BLPapLOU E-YEvovTo, KvTrpLavov ýU'V aXXOL3 TUYL KC(Ta TaXO3 ETr ' aU'70Uý3 

E(TPLPd(7a3 EvP'YOU &OLIEVEV (K : ELa L, OU'K ELa Ath) E"XE(Yom. The subject of the 

verb is Belisarius, whose name occurs ten lines before. It is certain that the reading of 

Ath is not correct, as the meaning of the sentence is not negative and Belisarius ordered 

his men to do something. The reading of L is not far from the correct meaning; 

Belisarius commanded the men to get to work. But as a General, he ordered them to 

fight, he did not just allow them. The scribes are confused by the fact that some lines 

above (p. 115,26) the verb ELa is used: Belisarius did not "allow the soldiers to defend 

the wall nor to remain at the battlement". Later he did the opposite. That is why the 

scribes are confused and they use again the verb Eta instead of the correct EKEXEUEV. 

And the verb E'La is the reading of most manuscripts from the fifteenth century onwards. 

3.12. n) V. 29.37 (p. 144,20-22): dTrEP EV Vý XaPOVTEý; OL T(ýV PaPPaPWV LTrTrE-L3 EK 

TOD 6EýLOD KEPW3 ETrIL TOV'S (TCp Ath) KOIT' CtV'TOI')g TrOXEýLLOV3 EXW'PT]UaV 6PO 

The accusative article goes with -rroXEjAov3. The scribe of Ath possibly thought that 

the article goes with 6pOli(p so he changes it to the dative TCp. I 

3.12. o) VI. 4.25 (p. 169,1-3): KC11 `qv ýi. Ev TLvct OK T6 KC(KO'V TO&TO PC(6L(OVTa 

X a" P T'l 
ý TO dVQP6)1T0V (-rC5 otv0p 'Tr(o Ath) O'6E[L'Ot [I-qXaV' 

,, 
TOf)TOV (roý-rw Ath) 6. 

IW, UL T) 

PL(O'GEGOCIL EG-rLV... It is certain that the reading of Ath is not an accidental misreading, 

because the adjective, the article and the noun appear in the dative. But it is not correct; 

although in syntax E'aTL VOL TL the object is in dative as possessive dative, in this case 

the syntax is different: the accusative is necessary as there is the infinitive that needs 

accusative as object. However, it might be a simple attraction. 

3.12. p) VI. 6.15 (p. 176,7-8): IFOTOOL -fC'tp OU' PLq 'PwýLaLOU3 d(ýEXO[iEVOL II-IV TIJV 

(K, Ath : 'Yfig Tfi! 3 L) 'ITaVas ('ITaXLav Ath) EKTTJaaVT0... Attraction from the 

previous yfiv. Later manuscripts have ̂ YfiV TýV 'ITaXL(13, except of k which transmits 

-91 -YT13 LTa La! 3. 
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3.12. q) VI. 6.24 (p. 178,2-4): o 6E Ta (7-T'lv Ath) TrEPIL 70'V TUpaVVOV EVI 6LaOE[LEV03 

dymgouý" (G(-1v(oVoaUvi1v Ath) E3 TaXX(I OV'K EV [IETPLOL3 EXPTICJC(70. Ath takes 

the noun ayvw[toauv-q with the first part of the sentence and with the participle EU 

6MOEliEvo3. But this does not fit the meaning of the sentence ("Theoderic disposed of 

the tyrant well... "). In reality the noun should be in dative as the object Of EXPTIGG70. In 

addition, an explanatory sentence follows with -yctp: (1TrO8L6OV(1L 'Yap T(ý KUPLCO TT)V 

yfiv ob6a[ifi E', yvw, which explains the d-yvwRoauv-qv of Theoderic E3 -rd dXXa. 

3.12. r) VI. 6.30 (p. 178,22-23): Ov' 'Yap E(Y[IEV KUPLOL Ta pOtGLXE(j)S; Trpa'YýLaTa 
6LOLK 'GaCTOaL, OU'X 07TTI qEEL TI #T& (Tý Ath) pouXo[L'v(p 'CTT'v. Here the demonstrative 

pronoun is necessary and not the article -rCo. Otherwise the sentence makes no sense. I 

I 3.12. s) VI. 9.4 (p. 189,16-18): TaVTIJ (7au aUU EXELV '-r-qv Ath) y'p -rTIv yfiv o'X 'TrEp' 

TiV TOý O'XET6D OILK060[LLG[V ýUVEPCLLVE... The word is not an adjective here, but an TI 

adverb, "there". The scribe of Ath changes it to accusative to co-ordinate with the 

following accusative Týv yfiv. The demonstrative pronoun TaU'T-qv is inappropriate, 11 

because the TT'IV -yfiv is not defined as a special area, which the author mentioned 

before. 

I/ \V1999/ 

3.12A) VI. 9.5 (p. 1899 20-24): ... EVOa 6TJ aVO603 TLý; TIV EK TrCtXaLOý E3 CWTO ITOV 

TO fICEXGtTLOV (ýEPOVCFCt, OiK080giq TLVI (O'LK0601ILGtV TLvd( Ath) EVTCtWGt 

EVETUXOV OUTE iTpOcrw LEvaL ... The verb E'v-ruyXavw which takes the dative has the 

meaning of "come upon". It is clear that by the late thirteenth century the dative has 

fallen into disuse, even when it is necessary for the syntax of verbs. It is possibly an 

attraction from the previous participle in accusative. 

3.12. u) VI. 9.17 (p. 191,20-23): 6uo ouv Tw[mou3 %L(ý'L TOV HETPOU TOý 

9 ctTrOCF70'XOU VE(j')V U')KTJ[LEVOU3 XP 'ýLaCTLv avalTELOEL OL'VOU GtGK6V E"XOVTag EXOV-r(I 
I 

TI 

,I 
(ýPOUPOý! 3 I 'WIL ITE I X'XVWV 'ý33... The scribe of Ath Ath) TTapa' TOU3 EKELVT U LE PL Uaa 

considered as subject of the participle the singular allKOV, which is next to it, and not 

the plural 6uo 'Pw[taLov3 (attraction). 
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I 3.12. v) VI. 10.9 (p. 194,2-4): Kai giya Tt (KaL [IEya To' Ath, [IE'ya 7L K, KaL IIE'Ya 

L, [iEya TE Kras) KXE03 EK Toý Epyou aU'70ý 'I(JaVVTj3 EwCFXE, 6LaPOTITOI3 KaL 
TrPOTEPOV wv. A simple attraction from the neuter KXE03. 

3.12. w) VI. 10.18 (p. 195,18-20): ouT(L) 6E TOI')3 TrXELGTOUS; CtTropGtXOV'rE3 OL XOLTrOL 

TOL3 TrPOTEPOV (TTPOTEPOL3 Ath) 6LapdGL ýUVEýLLýav. The scribe of Ath is confused, 
because the adverb is put between the dative article and the participle (attraction). In 

other cases the adjective is used: VII. 40.31 (p. 481,13): TOILý; TrPO'rEPOL9 

9 OtVCt[LLXOEVTE3, V111.29.21 (p. 646,11): J)VTrEp OliOL(1)3 TOTL3 TrPOTEPOL3 

9 alTaXXC(-YEVTWV. 

3.12. x) VI. 11.3 (p. 196,14-16): ... 
KaL(YfiVCt 'FE KGR MOVTEýEPETPCt, (I)V 61) EV 

EKaTEPQ) (EKGt7Epwv Ath) ýpoupdav oýUX ýGCFOV Tj ITEVTGtKO(7L(OV aV6P(ýV TI 

KGtTEG'rTIGaTO. Although there is the preposition EV, which takes a dative, the scribe is 

confused by the meaning of the adjective, which implies plural. A possible attraction 
from the pronoun Jw. 

3.12. y) VI. 12.17 (p. 202,10-13): 016TE 'YGIP EV Tfi TrCtpGtXLCt 1TOXLOPKTjOýCFEC7OCtL 

UIT(OTrTEV'O[LEV, OUT(o) (OUvTE Ath) 6' OaXaG(YOKPGtTOUVTCOV 'P(ORC(L(OV, OUTE T1 

TOCFOýTOV f[16V ITEPMýEGOOR TONV PCtCFLXE(03 GTPCtTOV VITEToTrTI(YEV G(V TL3. The T1 

negative particle is used by Ath as the second part of a negative construction Ou'TE - 

OUTE; the second OUTE however follows below. It is possible that the scribe, confused 

by the preceding OV"TE, thought that the construction was the triple negative OU'TE - 

WV OUTE -OUTE. 

3.12. z) VI. 17.12 (p. 226,1-4): 7TXYIOEL yap Trapa 1TOXU' EXauuou[IEV03 T(ýV EvaVTLWV 

OV'K T"JOEXEV aU'TdTL3 EK TOý EV'OE'(03 E'L3 XE'Lpa3 'LE"VOtL, E'ITE*L* KCt'L OaVaT(ZVrCt3 TOiL3 

ýU[IITECFODUL TObT Papodpolus (Td'L3 PaPOCIPOL3 Ath) EWpa. An attraction from the 

previous dative. 

A(6' Ath) o'6' Nap(JýV ELWV OL Ei-rL-rTj6LOL '8 3.12. a. a) VI. 18.4 (p. 228,14-16): 6LO EUE 

ýUv BEXLCMPUý GTPCI'rEUEGOCtL, dXX' (ZVE7TELOOV, OGOV Gt'LCYXP6V EwLTJ... In manuscripts 

frequently particles are interchanged. Here the emphatic 6ý is correct as the sentence 
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adds information to the previous one and does not express contrast. Sentences in 
Procopius often start with the phrase 8LO' 8-q, but never with 8Lo' 8E (1.7.3 (p. 30,17-18): 
61.0' 6T) KaPa6TI3 Eý CtCrLag OV'6EjILd3 E'-YVU) Eli 'PW[ICUOUý; (7TPa7EUECTOaL; 11.19.5 

(p. 232,8-9): 6LO' 8T) TOU9 G/tPXOVTcti3 dTrC(V7CtS; ýVYKCtXEcTa! 3 BEXLGaPLOg E'XEýE 

TOLC(6E). There is a possibility that the change of 8-q' to 8E has been caused by attraction 
from the following ov'6E. 

3.12. a. b) VI. 19.4 (p. 233,6-7): RLOIV 8E EwLCY060V EV TCO 6gaWL (o[iczX6 Ath) EýXEL 

ITPOý; POPP&V aVE[tov. The correct fon-n is EV 76 oRaXE-L, which is used several times 
in Procopius: 11.17.19 (p. 226,22): RLaV 8E ELcTo6oV EV T@ O[iCXXE-L Eý/XEL, Kal TaUTTIV 

Ou' XLaV EV'PE^LaV; VI. 23.7 (p. 252,7-8): ELGO60V E'V T@ O'[IGIXE! OU'6Gt[Lfi EwXOUGGt. It iS 

an attraction from the article TCO. 

3.12. a. c) VI. 24.14 (p. 259,11-12): OL ýLEV -lap TWýI&OL CITE OaXa(TCFOKpaTOVVTEý; 

KaL T60 ýEV 'AYKCOVL (Ot-YKW'VLov Ath) ýPOVPLOV ýEXOVTE9... The ending -LO(V) Of 

proper names in Koine changed to -Lv. Here the scribe did not realise that it is a dative 

of the name 'A7KCov after EV; he thought that it was nominative and corrected it to the 

more archaic form with the ending -L(v). There is a possibility that it is an attraction by 

40UPLOV. 

-XXO rL139 3.12. a. d) VI. 25.16 (p. 263,25-27): ... a OV, EE XO)Pq L EPIJg! I) 6'V 'V ' (X(i)p'q Ath) ''ý 

(EPTI[iwv Ath) Gtv0p(, ')1-r(t)v O'TL R-Q' POaS; TE KaýL 70ý fIG't6OU TO' U"8wp ITPOGýEPECFOM 

ELXov. Both noun and adjective are wrong in Ath. The adjective has been attracted 

from the following genitive. As for the noun, Ath's reading is wrong, possibly caused 

by misreading. The phrase EV X(O'Pq EPTJýLy (but without genitive) is found in three 

other cases in the sixth book, and they are transmitted correctly by Ath (14.25 (p. 212, 

p. 14); 25.23 (p. 265,6); 26.16 (p. 268,8). 

REVOL 3.12. a. e) VI. 27.27 (p. 274,8-10): ... 
&XV E'TrýL TrXCLG'T-OV Tfi 'FC(XG(LTrWpLq KEKGtKW 

ol')6E*'v Tlcyaov E'3 Tab-r6v TUXT13 T6^tg (Tfi3 Ath) EV (Dtaou'XTI a', ýtfýovTat. Attraction 

from the previous genitive. 

139 The phrase aXXO TL is Haury's emendation. Ath does not cast any light on this reading, as it transmits the 

same reading lArith L: (Wo 8L 
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3.12. a. f) VI. 30.21 (p. 292,2-4): ... 
OCXX' CtVELTrOVTE3 TOTE 1TPO'ý; 76 Tfig T5 UXT13 

&ýtýopw'TaTa Ath) EvaVTLW[t0(Ta tVR4WPWTaT0V TIPIV allTd'L3 ý'YTJGaGOE 

ELVaL... This is the impersonal infinitive ýVjl(ýOPW'TG(TOV ELVaL. The reading of Ath 

may have been caused by attraction from the ending of the noun EVCWTLW'ýtG[Ta. 

3.12. a. g) VII. 4.6 (p. 313,18-20): ... 
ýTrEL dtv6pCov dPETIýj K011 ITXfl6OEL ýUTTEPCUp6ovTwv 

UTW E KC(L TOý 
, 

bMGGOV[IEV(OV 'roILS; yE Trpo'3 allTOUT (aI')ToiLg Ath) 6LajiaX-qcro[LE'VOL9 

v EV6'qXO9 'YLVETaL. This error possibly has been caused by attraction from -rdIL3 ... 
8La ýta)(-qcio ýLEVOLiýZ. 

3.12. a. h) VII. 4.18 (p. 315,20-21): ou' 'Yap ETr' d"Mov3 -rLvdt3 dvft6mov (dtvOp(07ToU3 

sscr. -wv Ath) XWPOýJIEV T'I O'GOL E'VotyXO3 EV [LEaT 
,j 

BEpW'VT I -YEV%LEVOL... Possibly 

an attraction from the accusative TLA3. The superscript of Ath is by the hand, which 

copied the main text. 

3.12. a. i) VII. 7.19 (p. 328,6-8): Tov-rLXa3 6E Trd[GCXV CtU'701S; EK PCtULXE(03 

I aVCtUOPE^LV EXTU6a EOEX(OV TPUýV ýLTJVCOV E'TCLýE XPOVOV, E(ý' 6 8h (L : J, )v K, 6v 
Ath) JIETa TOýTOV Ta W[1OXOT-Q[1EVa -rroL 'GWGL. The "v of K refers to [qvcov, the T1 W ov 

of Ath to XpOvov (attractions). The (L of L is correct; it is the expression "with the 

stipulation that ...... In this case Ath's reading is closer to K's. 

3.12. a. j) VII. 9.21 (p. 336,3-5): aTrav-rct -yap a(op'L T@V VVKT@V EV Td^LS; &a(ýaVECFL 
I Thýý__IT6XE(W; (Td'Lg TrOXEGL Ath) XWPLOL3 TrayEvTct, ETrEl E-YEVE70 TI[LEPCt, 

7 ' OTI. The previous article and adjective in the dative may have attracted the noun. E'YVWCF 

3.12. a. k) VIL 10.10 (p. 338,14-16): -rd^L3 TE TrOXE[ILOLS; TUXT] 7LVL u'TravTLdCFaVTES 

(UTraVTLC, LCYaGL sscr. -CRIVTEý; Ath) Trpo'3 Tfi Tfi3 O(IXC(CYCYT13 T'I*COVL E3 XE^Lpa3 ýXOOV. 

The dative of Ath may have been caused by attraction from the surrounding datives, 

though here the dative has a different form. The superscript of Ath is by the original 

hand and perhaps it was written after the scribe doublechecked the exemplar. 
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3.12. a. 1) VII. 11.36 (p. 346,1-2): ETrE'L EýEXETV ' (TE Ath) o"LO'9 TE TIV, ClTrPaK70ý; "X 

Ev Au'ýL[I(P EILS; TO' CTTPaToTrE6ov aVEXW'PTICFEV. It is impossible that there are two 

particles TE the one after the other, and on the other hand ou'X is required for sense. 
Atli's reading is due to attraction. 

3.12. a. m) VII. 13.3 (p. 350,6-8): OL3 8T) EMMTO[iEVOL, EY/9 TE TT'IV 6LOJýLV ETrL 

9/ TrXCLCFTOV EKTrE7TTO)KOTE3 EVE6PaL3 blT6 (TOCL3 Ath) T(ýV 17OXEkLWV EVE7UXOV. 

Although the reading of Ath is sustainable here, I believe that it may be an attraction 
from the previous noun in dative. 

3.12. a. n) VII. 13-15 (p. 351,20-21): 
... 

ETrEL XPfiV TOTE 'P(O[I(XL E 'OL3 'YEV'UOaL KCLK63, 

T) PEPOUXEDCYOCIL [tEV 01V'TO'V Tdt PEXTUO, EýL766LOV 6E TO'V OEOV YEyoytvat 

(-JEVEGOGR Ath). The infinitive must be in the perfect, because it should co-ordinate 

with PEPOUXEDuOaL as the two infinitives are the second part of the comparison and 
they are connected with REv and 6E. The scribe of Ath repeats the aorist inf initive, 

which appears above. 

I 

3.12. a. o) VII. 13.17 (p. 352,3-5): aV6P'L 8E, OL[IGR, KOW07UXOýV7L El')POUXLCt OU'8%Lfi 

ITaPECYTL, iTa atpougivou (7TapaLPOV[I`v(o Ath) aV'TO' XT]Ofi EV ETrLa-rýýL-qV TE KaL GI TI 

60ýaV TOý XPfiVaL iTaOE^Lv. The participle goes with the following genitive -rob 

XpfivaL. The order of words is strange and confuses the scribe who makes the participle 

agree with the dative KaKOTUXOUVTL. 

3.12. a. p) VII. 13.19 (p. 352,9-10): BEXLUGtPL03 6E 'Iou(j-r^LVOV E'17L Tý (7fi3 Ath) 
TaPEVVfl3 ýVXaKfi KGtTGtGTTjGGt[tEV03... Although the reading of Ath is sustainable, 

the article to define (ýUXGtKfi is more suitable than the article to define the city 

(attraction). Similar attraction in 14.20 (p. 356,24): ... 
fv [i'vrm 'Y'VTITCLL EV 'Yfi EE 

(7Cov Ath)'PW[IaLWV... 

3.12. a. q) VII. 14.33 (p. 359,11-14): TauTil yap au', T-ou3 Kal Tj a[t(ý' at')-, T'jv X(o'pa 

(Hoesch. in marg. : Tfi - XW'pav K, T'v - XWPLa L, T"V - X(j')pav Ath)'IOU9TLVL(IV63 TI TI 

PaGLXEU! 3 5TE TrPOCFTIKOU(Yfl TON Et apXfi3 'PWýLaLOL3 (, ')[IOXO'YEL 6E6CL)PlIGEGOC[L... 
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The variant of Ath may have come from attraction from ctv'TT'lv. The reading of L is 

unsuitable as for its meaning. It may have come from misreading. 

N 3.12. a. r) VII. 17.11 (p. 371,16-17): ... Tý3 G'LVGt'/KT13 CH')TOIL3 T16LGTTIV TE KC(L 

TPU(ýEPWTOtTTIV 1TOLOVCFII! g (ITOLTIGELV sscr. -oi)cF-q3 Ath) TTNIV pp(ýUW. The original 

reading of Ath is wrong, because the participle is needed to go with the noun aVctYKT13. 
Possibly the error was caused by attraction from the endings of the surrounding words. 
Afterwards the scribe superscribed the correct ending. The superscript is by the original 
hand. In all later manuscripts examined the participle appears. 

3.12. a. s) VII. 17.13 (p. 371,22-24): ... 0 6E 6T'j dtW3 GlTrGtý; 6j. LLXo3 Td3 aKCIXý03 

ýwva3 ýCTOLOV, olaL (Olov aL Ath) 7TOXXCLL d(R$ TO'V TrEPLPOXOV Kav T07L! 3 
EPELTrLOLý; Trav'raXTI Tfi3 ITOXEW3 (ýUOVTM. I suggest that this is a simple attraction 
from the ending -ov of the previous verb. 

3.12. a. t) VII. 18.1 (p. 373,17-18): ... 
'Navvils; [LEV dmavTaý; 6LaITOPO[IEUG%tEVOU3 

TýJýLfOU TO'V KOXTrov nm U -fi Ath) 'LOVTa3 TrGtVT'L T(ý GTPC(T(ý... The (TrE(O'3 sscr. 

correct form is certainly the reading of most manuscripts. This phrase is used several 

times by Procopius (e. g. 18.2 (p. 373,21), 18.4 (p. 374,8). The original reading of Ath 

may have been caused by attraction from 'LOVTa3. Later manuscripts transmit the 

correct reading. A similar error, which may be a phonetic error, appears in 18.15 (p. 

376,6): 1TECO! (-rrECfi Ath). 

3.12. a. u) VII. 18-24 (p. 377,18-20): ... C'TrECFOCLL (YýLGLV GtwL(JOTICYLV (1U'TOILS; OU'6E[LLaV 

7TapEXO[1EVOLg. qLVTQ) (au'76'L3 Ath) Tap Ta aXXa REXTIGEW. The scribe of Ath 

changes the pronoun due to attraction from the previous participle. In reality the 

pronoun refers to the name Totila, which appears five lines above. 

3.12. a. v) VII. 19.12 (p. 380,13-15): TrE[IýCtg 8E' KOR Trapo't BE(Y(JCtV Tfi TrPO-rEpaLa 

EKEXEVE Tfi ETrL-YEV-qCYO[LEVT TroXXC5 (YTPaTW E1TEtL6vTq (K : EITEýLOV7L I fl[iEpq 

Ath, EýLOVTL L) ýUV-rapdtýM -7-a -T-6v TroXERLWV (YTpaToTr6a. The preposition ETrL is 

necessary. The correct case is the accusative, because in Procopius the verb KEXEUELV 
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usuafly goes with accusative rather than with dative. The datives of L and Ath are 

caused by attraction by TroXXCu (YTPaT6. However, the reading of Ath is superior to L in 
II 

this case. 

3.12. a. w) VII. 19.30 (p. 383,16-17): ... E3 aýCtGLCW E[iTrETTT(j)KEV Ol') 'YE'YOV0'3 OtU'TCO 

TrPO'T'EpOV TOUTO (70UTOu Ath) 'YE. The definite pronoun here is not the second part of 
the comparison; it defines the word -YE-YOV0'3. The scribe of Ath changed the case of the 

pronoun possibly due to attraction. 

3.12. a. x) VII. 20.15 (p. 387,4-5): ... 
Tot -rE CTL6 'PLa ýU'[LTMVT-la, , (al 3 Ath) 6-q' Totý; 11 OL! g L 

KXE! 3 dEL OL ývXaKE3 EýLPGAXOýLEVOL E"KXELOV... By attraction the scribe thought that 

the pronoun goes to the following fen-ýinine 7C13 KXCL3. 

3.12. a. y) VII. 22.14 (p. 397,1-3): ... 
6LC1(ýOELPGtVTL 6E (ýLX(IVOPWITM3 TE OV'8E'Lg EvTL 

XEXELýETOIL XO'YO3 Kal TrPOCYECYTOIL TO' [LT16EV 70ý E"P70V (XoTou Ath) d7TovaGOaL. 
The word EP'YOU is necessary for the meaning: "it is certain that no plea for mercy will 

any longer be left to you, and in addition to this you will have reaped no benefit from 

the deed". It is a possible attraction by XOyo3 which appears before in the same 

sentence. 

3.12. a. z) VII. 22.19 (p. 397,19-21): 'PWRaLWV JiEVTOL TOIU'! g (T6v Ath) ýtEV EK Tfi3 

GV'YKX'TOV POVXfi3 ýUv ctVT(^L) ELXE... The article refers to the members of the senate TI 
I 

and must be in the accusative as the object Of EL/XE. The genitive of Ath is due to 

attraction from'P(ORaLWV. 

3.12. b. a) VII. 24.14 (p. 403,23-24): -YE-YOVEV OVV ýOV03 TCOV pappdpwl) CITE G'O' 

v'ýTlXoý PaXXoti6mov ITO). iv'!; (iToWv Ath)... The change of the ending is due to 

attraction from the previous word. The adjective is not immediately preceded or 

followed by the noun it characterises ((ýOvo3), so the scribe fails to copy the correct 

case and he assimilate it to the word next to it (PaWREvwv). A similar case appears in 

VII. 37.12 (p. 464,20-21): EV EXTrL8L TE TraPT"VEL R718ERLd (ýLT16ERLav Ath) E')(ELV, A 

6UVa[ILV ETEPaV TLVa EK POtCYLXE(03 CTýMTLV Gt4)LýEGOM. The dative is necessary 
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because it characterises the dative ýXlTL&. Ath assimilates [1716E[LLav with the 

following 6uva[LLV. 

3.12. b. b) VII. 25.10 (p. 409,6-7): ... T) 6E ITCLPa 7LCFL -YLVO[LEVTJ 6L6ctUKaXO! 3 ICPELUCFIJ) 
(L : KPELaawv K, KPE'Lacyov Ath) -roV EK[LOEOOVT(I T61) OU' 7ETUXIIKOTWV Tfl3 

6L6GtCFKaXLa! 3 Tý TraVTL TL'O-nGLV. The correct form of the comparative accusative is 

KPELGCYW or KPELUCrOVa. There is a possibility that the original was KPELGCYovCx and Ath 

omits the final -a with the aim of agreeing with the following accusative. I believe that 

K's reading is caused by attraction from the following accusative. However the most 

plausible is the KPE'LCTUW of L. Errors in anomalous comparatives are frequent in 

manuscripts. 

3.12. b. c) VII. 27.1 (p. 416,25-26): ... 'YpaRjlaGL T6-Lg (Toý Ath) BEXLcTap'LOV 

9 
-QyREV03... An attraction from the following genitive. 

A (iToXXfi Ath) XpfiTaL, T 1 01 Lq 3.12. b. d) VII. 27.6 (p. 417,19-20): T'I 6UV%tEL RE'YdX '' vo' 

TroXXfi E"XETaL. The power is counted as quantity, but here the scribe is confused by the 

following iToXXfi. This again shows that the scribe was able to read a long part of the 

text from his exemplar and while he was transferring it he changed some words. All 

later manuscripts transmit [LEyaXil. 

j EVOU EITL eUVO' KVE 0 Gt 
, 

PTIV 9 Co -r 3.12. b. e) VII. 32.7 (p. 434,19-22): ... -roü 8E iTa-rp'ý; 'vi 

KaL ýqtpaaEwý; No_y(t) (Xo-you Ath), TravTo'g 6E TOý eV'Y'YEVOýS; 6E60UXW[LEVOU I 

Ath is confused by the preceding genitives. 

I 3.12. b. f) VII. 34.6 (p. 445,13-14): EV T&S ITPCOTOL OVV (6E TCýLS; 7TP6TOLý; Ath) 
'6E. The phrase 'v Aa, y-yoPdP6GtL POtGLXE_L E3 OýLV EXOOVTE3 E"XEýGtV TOM E 707L3 

meaning "while these things were happening" is not frequently used. So the scribe fits 

the adjective to the article changing it to dative, due to attraction. In addition, the use of 

6E by Ath is not suitable here, as there is no preceding [iEV in the sentence to co- 

ordinate; the use of oUv of all other manuscripts is suitable in this kind of narrative. 
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3.12. b. g) VII. 35.4 (p. 453,20-23): 'riv -rLg BEXLGaPL(p KXfiPO3 Ev BuCctvTL(t)V TCO 

lTpoa(7TEiq) L0 Tj LE0 ot is a (T(ýV lTpoaCYTELwv Ath), 8 61 rIGtVTE/LXLOV [IýV 6VO[ld(E-raL... This i 
n 

case of attraction by the preceding ending -TLWV. Similar case: 40.6 (p. 476,22-24): og 
öT'l elýý )(eLpaý EXO(j, )v rCü 7Cov iToXEgtwv crTpaTCü (Tov - aTpct7ov Ath) Kct70t Kp(170ý; 

j VLK CYCtý; CT)(E80V 7L aTrCtVTaýZ EKTELVE... TE g(Citxý Ti 

3.12. b. h) VII. 40.9 (p. 477,15-17): 
... ev öE E'LPT'VT, 1 Kal '-yCtOdLýý Trp "ygCt(YL 'r' 1L Ct 0( (1 7E 

V%U[M KaL TOV Tfig 7ToXL-rEL'ag KOCTROV (vo[tov sscr. KOCF- Ath) PEPaLOTGtTCt 

ýUkd(TGELV EýETrLcFTd[Lcvo! 3... The reading of Ath is caused by attraction by the word 

vOkL[ia above. Perhaps the scribe himself wrote the correction above when he realised 
his error. All later manuscripts examined transmit the correct term. 

3.12. b. i) VIII. 5.24 (p. 507,17-20): (ýaCFL Y-KUOag TE TIIVLKCt6E ... KaXE-LUOCtL TOUý3 

9 EVTabOa aVOPW'ITOV9, TEK TIPL06REVOL (TEKýLTJPLOU[tEVOL! 3 Ath) -rolig %týL TE 

Ka 'OPE(YTT I TrOXEL Ko[Lavil... The dative of Ath is not justified. Perhaps it is an 

attraction from the following article. 

3.12. b. j) VIII. 5.30 (p. 508,15-17): ... 
ýEPO[IEV03 TE ETrIL TCI (TCov Ath) ACIKCOV KGtL 

'IXXVPLCOV KCt*L Ta ETR E)PqKT)3 XWpLCt... The change of the article here affects the 

meaning, therefore the article -ra' is necessary. There is an attraction in Ath from the 

following genitive. 

3.12. b. k) VIII. 6.13 (p. 511,23-2A): KGtL aV'T(^i)V (aU'Tfi3 Ath) ALOUT13 [iEV KCt'L Tfi3 

'AcTW3 NCLXov TO'v A'L-YUTFTLOV TrOTGt[LONV JIETaýU (ýEPEGOM... Attraction from the 

following word. 

3.12. b. 1) VIII. 12.31 (p. 551,23-26): TJVLKCt [LEV 'YC'[p E7T'L Tý 'PW'[ITJý3 (ýUXaKTTjPL4) 

I/- If ETETaKTO, EXTrL6a 'RoRaIOL 1TOXXhv (TTOXXa Ath) ETr ' all'TW ELXOV GITE 

90 

aV8pELOTGtT(p 6LCtYE'JOVOTL TCt 1TPOTEPOV (TTPO-FEpct Ath). These are both attractions, 

the first from the ending -a Of EXTrL6a and the second from the article Ta. 

q 3.12. b. m) VIII. 13.27 (p. 556,23-24): OL 5E (! TrOKPLV%LEVOL 9LEVCtL ýttv ai9)'ro'v 

9 ff Ie 

EKEXEUOV OTrTj 006, XOLTO (POU'XOLvTo Ath), 'LUXUPLUaVTO ýIEVTOL W3... The plural is 
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not suitable, because the verb does not go with 
ItTrOKPLVaREVOL, but with aVTO'V 

("... they ordered him to go wherever he wanted"). Attraction from the following verb. 

3.12. b. n) VIII. 14.2 (p. 557,18-19): ... dXX' 0'(YOV dVO80V EK TOý TrEBIOU TLva Es; 

avTag ovX 61takh (6[taXhv L, 6[taXof) Ath) ElvaL. The genitive of At is wrong, h 

because the adjective goes with the accusative avoSov and not with TrES(ou. There is a 

possibility that the error has been caused by an abbreviated ending. 

3.13. Errors due to possible misund rstanding of abbreviations and ligatures 

The misunderstanding of abbreviations is a cause of some mistakes in Ath. 
However, I suggest that most of the misunderstandings originate from previous copies of 
the text; for example a frequent misunderstanding is of the L subscribed and of the final v, 
which means that it originated from manuscripts which have the L written next to the vowel. 
None of the manuscripts belonging to the fifteenth century onwards transmit the same 
misunderstandings of abbreviations but they misunderstand some abbreviations in other 

cases, although in much fewer cases than in Ath. 

Vag TV )(P I VOV (Dý` 3.13. a) V. 17.12 (p. 88,7-10): 0b1TTL'YL! 3 OVV OVK dtVaVEL 00 UTLV 

EVTabOa TPLPECFOaL KaTa Ta)(og ivkvk (EvOa8E Ath) a7aWTE19 Tý TraVT'L 

(YTPaTCO EITIL 'P6[LTIV ýEL, 8LCL lap'LVWV T"V -rrOPEL'aV 'rroLOVjLEVO! 3. The reading of 
I1 71 

Ath is definitely wrong. The necessary adverb is what all other manuscripts transmit, 

meaning "from there". In that case what confuses the scribe of Ath is the verb with 

which the adverb goes. Usually EVOEV8E goes with motion verbs; here it is 

accompanied by dTraXXafE13 and the scribe changes it, without realising that the use of 

aTraXXdaaogaL here shows movement with the meaning "departure from there". There 

is a possibility that the error is due to the misunderstanding of the ligature EV ( 
C& ) 

and the letter a(a). Note that generally the scribe of Ath has a difficulty with the 

adverb EVOEV8E (see above, pp. 50-2). 

3.13. b) V. 22.25 (p. 112,18-21): Trapfiv 8E IvJ871 Kal KwVGTav-r1VO9 8E8LtaREVO3 TE 

TOV3 TOD TrOTa[ioib aTroTrELpa(Yd[1EVOV3 Kal p'q8(w3 wkaREVO3, E7TEL OU' 

TravTdTra(YLv aq)UXaKTOV, (15)aTrEf) " VTOt TO" IE'ICIEL'YD (EKEL"vov Ath) TEL)(LCF[1a Yo 
T EUPOV. In this cases, the scribe may have thought that the adjective refers to the nearest 
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noun, TrOTajioi), which would not make sense. The later manuscripts transmit EKr: LVD. 
This case again may be a misunderstanding of the ligature ov ( ZI ) and -q ( kj ). 

3.13. c) VI. 1.16 (p. 152,5-7): ... CFLWIThV [16 6 'P(O[ta7LO3 EIL)CEV, JTEP09 8ý Tý 

TraTPL! p (TraTp(q Ath) -yX(, ' )cF(Yfl EvaYX09 E'4)aCFKEV EV T13 'YEVORE" TPOITIO 

EgTrETrTWK&M... The adjectiveTraTPLO3 is either three gender (7TdTPLOS;, -a, -ov) and 
this is what Ath uses(TTaTpIq -yWcra-U), or two gender (TraTPLOg, 

-o! g, -ov) and this is 
the reading of all other manuscripts. I believe that the correct reading is that of most 
manuscripts, because contemporary writers used this. " This is the only phrase in 
Procopius where -yWaaa andmiTpLog appear together. There is a possibility that the 
variant of Ath have come from misunderstanding of the ligature q) (W) and q( Q1 ). 

3.13. d) VI. 1.17 (p. 152,10-13): 
... 

XaPOREV03 Sý 0 'MORGET03 T@V PPOX(OV ILAKETO 

G(J, TOLObTOV ELTr('O'V, dog, T'I'v [t6 6T6s (ovTog Ath) avapaLVOL TrP@T03,0161TOTE 

TOý ýTafpov d[LEXýGELV TOU'! 3 F6TOOV! 3, AV 8E 'YE T6V ITOXE[ILOV... Ath changes the 

demonstrative pronoun to OLT03. I believe that the correct form is aV'TO'g as this is 

frequently used by Procopius in similar cases. "' Possibly the error comes from 

misunderstanding of the ligature ctu ( O-U ) and ov ( C)L) 

3.13. e) VI. 4.15 (p. 167,12-15): ... 
AF)TI gaXXOV EXVTrOVV TOV9 TrOXERLovg dTE TI 

allTCOV TO ETrLTELXLaVa OV'K etTrOOEV O"V (TVXVd TE KaTaOE'OVTE! g Kal Tq-) 

ChTP0a80! dT(# (dTTPOU8OKATwv Ath) EKlTXAU(YOVTEg dEl T@V PctpPdpwV TObg Ta 

t J'SELa ETRTI TrapaITEVTrov-rag... This error comes from the exemplar of Ath; the 

exemplar or a previous manuscript transmitted the dative with abbreviated ending; 
therefore the last letter and the iota adscriptum was mistaken for the genitive ending by 

Ath. 

%9-9% 

3.13. f) VI. 4.17 (p. 167,22-24): Kal XoLR6g & aVTOL! g ETrEL(YTrE(Y(i)V 1TOXXOV! 3 

6ýOELPE, 
Kal [La), L(TTa E'V To (TTpaTOTrE84). oeTrEp abTd'Lg (a v9TCov Ath, av'Tovg K) 

I Johannes Philop. De Ael. MWO, p331.21: TýV TreETPLOV TrapdSWLV; Agathias, p. 11,8: Týv lTaTPLOV 
1TOXLTE(av; p. 63,17: Tj Tr(ITPL03'LUTOP(q; Stephanus, Edw., p. 255,13: 1-t TraTP(4) 
"'Note the tendency of the scribe of Ath to change the breathing in 6T6s and change the pronoun to 
demonstrative is very frequent PamHels for the use of aýT6s- instead of ovT6s are I. I. 1 (p. 4,7): W"vrrep Týv 
jw4gijv a-ýT&--, ýETO ILE-ya TL IaCGOM; IL4.2 (p. 162,21-163,1): o ILýv -yap & atYOK44) ýv, abT69 Si 

TOtOTU. 
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et'tXOO Tfig 'A-rrrufag 6800 ýCTaTOV... The dative is correct. Ath may have written 

abTCov because (IyXov takes genitive. Later manuscripts agree either with L or with K. 

This may be again misunderstanding of an abbreviation. 

3.13. g) VI. 18.20 (p. 230,23-24): 6aTE VfJV RdUOV 1'[CLv fl" 7TPOTEPOV EV KLV86M 

(KLVBV"VOLg Ath) Ta Trpd-yRaTa KeLTat... The plural used by Ath is not wrong 

according to the usage of Procopius; he uses the word either in the singular or plural 

with the meaning "in danger". However, when he speaks about general dangers, he uses 

the plural (see 111.20-8 (p. 397,20-21): 
... Kal abTý EV KLV8VVOL9 -YEVIICFOREVq) 

tVU71(ýOVTM 6aTj 8vvaRL9; VII. 10.15 (p. 339, 
-5-7): 

6TL TaXLCFTa iTaPaTEVEGOat 

(PýCCTLV EV KLV8VVOL! 3 TLGIL XaXETrd'Ls OV'GLV). Here the danger is specific: a possible 

attack from Rome. 

3.131) VI. 22.9 (p. 248,17-20): ... KaL aV'Td'Lg 7TOXXa POVXEv(: raREvOL! 3... g8otey 

9t9/ (E%otav Ath) dXX(JV TLV@V pappapWV ETrLKOVPLav ETra'yEcrOaL. The verb should be in 

singular, because it is impersonal. The scribe may have misread the abbreviated ending 

of the verb. 

I 3.13A) VII. 14.21 (p. 357,7-9): ... [LEyaXa GýLCRV OLOKEVOL a-yaOd' 
ZUEGOCK, ICUPLOLS 

(KVp(ovg Ath) ý811 TOD 'PwiiaL'wv CTTpaTI170b XLXPOVSL'OU 'YE'YEVTI[LEVOL3. The 

participle at the end which goes with KUPIOL3 is in dative. 

3.13. n) VII. 19.16 (p. 381,9-10): ... 
&rwg 87'1 [VISE o6CFOV ý13 TýV YE(ývpav 'LEvaL oL 

Evav-rLOL EVTrET@g 86Y(aYTqL (Svvav-raL Ath)... The subjunctive is necessary, 

because of the oTTu)g. It may be misreading of the letter a(W )and w( (A) ). 

Generally the scribe of Ath does not pay attention to the moods of the verbs in 

secondary sentences. 

3.13. q) VII. 31.4 (p. 431,14016): ... aV'TOS; 6E, KaLITEp ALPVT19 SXT19 CTTpaTTj'YO"! 3 

KaTaCrTag, EXpTICc oaaLXE(-)3, dvaTrXdcra! 3 TLvag ov'X ý'fLCL3 CW4ýEL! 3, oTr(&)g 

aV'T'03 Eg BU(d[V'rLOV REMT&ITOLTO ([LETCMEKiTovTo Ath). Neither the plural nor 

the indicative of the verb transmitted by Ath are suitable. The error is caused from 

palaeographical reasons: misunderstanding of the ligature OL and ov ( QV 
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3.13. r) VIL 34.1 (p. 444,19-20): 05T(L) R& OL 06ppapOL 8Le8acravTo (6LEW(TaVTO 

Ath) ThV 'P(qLalow eEpX71v. Ath changes an a to w due to an erroneous reading. 

3.13. s) VII. 37.6 (p. 464,1-3): XTE(ýaV& TE av6pa 'PwjLa7Lov Trapa PaGLXEa 

TrpEcrPEvThv &rERtýE, T6V JAV. IT6XEjiOV T6V8E KaTaXV'ELv aiTCOV (aU'T6v Ath). Tle 

participle is necessary for the infinitive to depend on and to state the purpose of "the 

emperor sending the envoy". Perhaps a confusion of the ligature aL and av 
( CUj ). 

9 

3.13. t) VII. 37.14 (p. 465,4-5): ... 
h KaK6V dTraOEGLV &OEVf>E aTra)AaaaoREVOL! 3 &rL 

BuCaYTLou (BvCdvTtov Ath) KO[L'L(E(YOaL. As there is a motion verb (KO[LI(EcrOaL), 

perhaps the scribe is confused with Eg + accusative. More plausibly it is a 

misunderstanding of the ligature ov ( (ý(j ) and ov (W). " 

3.13. u) VIII. 12.13 (p. 549,3-4): POUXEU(YEGOE BE ýIiEIL3 8ilXov6TL, 4VTNEP (6vTrEp 

(ýv L, avTrEp Ath) dtLOLIg vlAv tqipa(VEL Elm. The link of L with Ath is 

noticeable; but this is not the correct pronoun, because the genitive is necessary. The 

infinitive of L perhaps is an explanatory note, which intruded into the text. 

" In Procopius the syntax brI plus genitive is used to show the destination (= "to"), e. g., IV. 26.5 (P. 536,2 1- 
22): KaTd TdXog KapXT186va dTrOXLTr6V ETrI BvCaVTLOV KOILICOLTO; VH. 9.19 (p. 335,18-20): TG)V TLatV 

aIXILaXW'TWV 6 TovTDag brI 'R4ung &ýXEvEv t6vTaS T6'L3 & POVXýg 8L86vaL. 
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3.14. Haplographies / Dittographies' 

3.14. a) VI. 6.16 (p. 176,10-13): ZýVWV 5E TOTE Tfi3 E'W'Otý KpaT(ýV KaL 7L[LWP6V 

[IEV T6 ýU[IpEpa(JLXEVKOTL POUXOVEV03 Kal 70ý 7UpaVVOU TAV8E (K : 7T'IV 6E L, 

TTIV6E 6E 
u ' Ath) TT'jV X(JpGtV EXEVOEPOýV, '06OG[KPOU 8E KG17CMcTaL T-q'V 6UVa[ILV O'X 

OL03 TE WV... The reading of Ath with the addition Of 6E is not correct. The scribe 
thought that a 6E was necessary to co-ordinate with [tEv in the previous sentence (but 

this is found in the next one). I suggest that the addition of 6E in Ath has nothing to do 

with the pronoun TTIv6E and I do not think that it is simply a dittography. The reading 
of L is also wrong, because as the article and the particle are separated it gives the 

wrong meaning and syntax. 

3.14. b) VI. 9.17 (p. 191,23-24): ... KOIL OtU'TdIL3 TO'V OLVOV TPo1TY oTY 6ý 

OtXo4! pocr6v! Jv (repeats Ath) EV6ELKVV[tEVOUý; XO(PLCECYOCtL... The repetition of the 

noun is just carelessness by Ath (dittography). Repetitions also in 16.18 (p. 223,4-5): 

'Apd-rLOV REV eUV XLXLOL3 aV6pa(JLv aV'TOf) (av'ToD aU'Toý Ath) EXtTrEV 
... ; 22.6 (p. 

248,1-5): ol) 6f) E'VTUXOVTE3 76 OU'PCLLq GTpaT6, G'tV6pc'(lTO6a' TE KOt'L G'IXXa Cýa 

09a ETrfi-YOV TCýL! g ITOXERL'OLS (TdIL3 TrOXE[ILOL3 T613 TrOXEýILOL3 Ath) aTrE8OVTO, 

KOM XP ýWtTa TrOXXCt KEKO[tLU[IEVOL GM6ý1OUCtV, Vý707E IFOTOOL3 CWTLTC(ýEGOaL TI TI T) 

EL3 XEILPGt3 'LEvaL. 

L CO ' 6CO 3.14. c) VI. 11.9 (p. 197,21-22): ... Kal T6V EV (DXGI[ITIV'Gt 68 6XvpwgdTfj)V (0 
, 

'O'XOVTE3 w'YXLCrT ' TrIl ' 'V(XL 
... The scribe duplicates the word 66ap Ath) ýKLGTGt EE Ct Gt LE 

O'K and omits the o'Xvp(o[ia'Twv due to his carelessness, because both words start with I 
the same letter (dittography). 

3.14. d) VI. 11.21 (p. 199,15-17): EVOEV6E TE Eg 'ATK(ýVa EXOOVTE9 KaL TrOXXOUýg 

,j 
TrECCOV '3 'ApL[LLVOV TPL7CtLOL dTraya'YOgIEVOL (a'lTa-yo'[IEVOL Ath) 76V EKELVT E 

aýLKOVTO 
... The necessary tense here for the participle is the aorist, because it should 

be parallel to EXOOVTE! 3. Here is a simple haplography. 

143 None of the following cases of haplographies or dittographies appear in later manuscripts. 
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3.14. e) VI. 11.22 (p. 199,18-19): 'IwavvTlg 6E OUvTE CtV'-, '03 ETrEcTOaL ýOEXE KaL TI 

AaRLavo'v ýu'v T6-Ls (TE Ath) TETP(MOCROLý3 KG(TE^LXEv. The four hundred men is the 

specific number of soldiers Damianus had (see above 7.26 (p. 184). So the article is 

necessary (dittography) and the TE is unsuitable. 

3.14. f) VII. 25.14 (p. 409,20-22): ... ETrEL6i ýUVEPfl BEXLGaPLOV KPCLGCFOV XO-YOV T) 

OpaCF03 EXO[LEVOV T6V i7KIE)(ELP1JVivtov abT@ (K : E-YXELPTI[IEVWV aV'TCo Ath, 

EXOP6V aU'Toý L) TTapa 60ýCtV Kpa'rCLV... Ath just ornits the reduplication 

(haplography). The reading of L may have come due to the fact that the scribe was not 

familiar with the meaning Of ý'YXELP6V, so he paraphrases it. 

3.14. h) VII. 40.27 (p. 480,19-22): ... 
'IWCtVV-qV 6E T 6V CtV'TOý K116ECFTi V KO('L TI 

'IOt)CYTLVLaVO'V 
-rov au'7oý Tral6a TraV7L 7(ý 1TP03 FEpjiaVoý CrVUEYýVTt (repeat 

Ath) GTPCLTý ELVaL... A simple repetition of the same word. 

3.14. i) VIII. 4.2 (p. 500,14-15): TdILý; 6ýE 6Týl ZýXOL3 KOtTCt VEV TraXCtLO'V 0 'P(, )RaL(i)V TI 

alU'TOKpaT(OP WTOKPaTOKPaTcop Ath) PaGLXE'a KaOL'CYTTI... This is just a repetition 

after the syllable --ro- (dittography). 

3.14j) VIII. 9.3 (p. 525,20-22): EwXE'YOV TE w'i3 Act'YLGOG(^LO3 
... TT)V ETrLOEGLV E3 

ETEPOV TLva Xpovov diTrE'OETO, Kal TOU K(ILPOU TflV aK[LY)V EV TýO ITOtpaU'T-LKa 

REOIK4EV ([IEýLaOTjKEv Ath). Ath may have added the syllable -Ra, forming the perfect 

of a more frequently used verb (ýLavOavw), perhaps due to the fact that he was not 
familiar with ýLEOfiKEV. 
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3.15. Possible misunderstanding of meaning 
The following errors may have been caused, because the scribe may have 

misunderstood the meaning of the sentence. Most of the cases listed below are very 
confusing as regards the word order and in addition they are long or parenthetical 
sentences, a fact that confuses the scribe. 

3.15. a) V. 1.11 (p. 151,16-18): ... E3 PGIOE-LaV 7LV(I KGtTW'PUXGL EýLTTMTEL, oLaL (oia 
K) im). XaL (iToXX613, sscr. -a Ath) -rolLg -rraXaL avOp(J')TrOL! 3 ITPO'ý; ULTOU 

I TrCtPaKGt'raOTJKTJV EVTGtWGt, OL[IGtL, TrETro'L-QVTCtL. The adjective TrOXXGtL refers to OILCIL. 
The scribe may have been confused by the fact that the relative pronoun OM refers to 
the noun KaT(j')PVXCt in singular; so he does not know at first to what the pronoun and 
the adjective refer, so he links iToXXoTL3 to what follows, TOTL3 &VOP(0'1TOL3 (attraction). 
The fact that there is a superscribed -a above the ending -oIL3 in Ath by the original 
hand, may suggest that the scribe mistook KaT(6PUXa for a neuter plural (the same is 
implied by the mistake OILa in K). 

3.15. b) V. 2.11 (p. 11,21-23): ýVXXE'YEVTE! 3 TE, O'GOL 8T) EV au'-roTL3 XWYLýLOL Y'laav 
KaL Trapa TIV U0 

I T' 'A[iaXaGOýI/Oal) EXOOVTEý; T, 'ITL6VTO Ok 6PO63 G(ýLCYLV Ob8i 

tUR! Oij? EL T6V BaULXea 1TqL8EvEuOaL (OU'8EEL TO\V PG(GLXEGt ýUýUýEPEL L, O1')6E OL 

TOV PaGLXEa 7TGtL6EVEaOaL Suda, OU'6E ýU[t(ýEPOV (sscr. 
-EL) -rO'V PC(GLXEa 

-rraL6EUEGOaL Ath). L transmits a definitely wrong reading and the phrase transmitted 

by Suda cannot stand; the reading of Ath does not seem correct either, even if the 

ending of ýuýt(ýEpov appears to have been corrected to -EL by the same scribal hand. It 

is certain that the reading, which the editor accepts is the correct one. Scribes often 

cannot recognise the form of the word " and often get it wrong. Most of the later T] 

manuscripts transmit the version of L. 

The mistake of Ath may go back to a previous scribe. First of all, a scribe omits the 

which frequently causes problems (note o' in Suda) and might have dropped out, L 

either because he does not know what it is, or because it does not appear in the 

manuscript which he was copying from. I believe that the second is more likely. As the 

first part of the negative sentence begins with the adverb 6'pOC53, a previous scribe may 

have thought that the second began in the same way, so he has written OV'K O'PK3 ... 

OU'6E' ýU[I(ýEPOVTW3... Later, the scribe of Ath copied the word without the ending - 
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TWý3, and then he realised that the word eWOPOV is not suitable there, so he corrects it 

changing the ending. 

3.15. c) V. 2.24 (p. 157,17-21): BotXEPLCtV0'3 6E K(IL Mctpt-LVO3 TGI TrOLOVýtEVa 

KaTE160V TE KCtl O'L EITLOEPOTIOTIKOTE3 63 TCtXLCr7a E7PEýC(V TE TOUi3 TrOXEVLOU3 

1 11 V 
KCtL 70ý XGALVOý Toý Bw'Xa LTrTrov dR(ýw Xapogivw (XaP%LEvov L, XaPOREV03 

sscr. -ou Ath) Eý; TT'jV 7TOXLV aýLKOVTO. This mistake has to do again with the lack of 

the use of a grammatical phenomenon in the time of the scribe; here, the dual of the 

participle is not recognised by the scribes of L and Ath, or most possibly by the scribe 

of their exemplar. We observe here again the relation of L and Ath. All manuscripts 

copied in more recent centuries agree either with L or with K and none with the original 

reading of Ath. 

3.15. d) V. 5.3 (p. 25,12-20): ctpXov-rE3 6E TjGCtV XOTL[tOL REV KwvGT(IVt-LVO3 TE Kal 1 

I BE'(Taaý3, EK TCOV ElTIL E)PqKTlg XWP'LWV, IJEPa'VLO3 8E Eý 'IPTIp'La3 Tfig C5'YXLGTa 

Mý&)V, 'YEVO[iEV03 [tEV TWV EK P01CFLXEW9 'IPTIPWV, allTO[IOX03 6E TrPOTEPOV E3 

* -IEP(YC t- TW[WROU3 KC(Ta EX003 TO I OV ýKWV, KaTaXO'Y(L)V 6E vurtniv (Xap(L)v Ath) REV 

BaXEVTýLVO3 TE KaIL Ma'YV03 KaIL 9IVVOKEVTLO3, TrECCOV 6E 'HPW6LaVO9 TE KaL 
rIGtDXO3 KaIL ATJ[ITITPLO9 KaL OU'PULkLVO9, apXTI'YO3 6E 'lactvpwv'Evv-qg. The scribe 

replaces the word LTrTrLKCOV of all other manuscripts with the word Xapw'v and this 

replacement cannot be explained; LTrTTLKCOV REV is essential, because the two parts of 

the sentence have a corresponding syntax. None of the later manuscripts from the 

fifteenth century onwards transmit the wrong reading. 

3.15. e) V. 15.2 (p. 79,7-9): aTpaTW')-raý; TE OL BEXL(YCtPL03 OU' 1TOXXOt'IS (TrOW13 

Ath) E"6WKEV, oiTw! 3 au'TCo euli, ývXdeWUL -rd' E'KE'LVTl XWPL'a. The scribe may be 

confused here, because immediately after the word TroAoV3 the verb E'6WKEV follows, 

which takes the dative as indirect object and accusative as direct. A similar error in VI. 

IIVU0E 
9.17 (p. 191,25-27): ... 

EKCtUT(P TE E3 TTV dXLKa ý1TVWTLK6V ýVpaXCLv (ýdp[iaKOV, 
r/ OITEP CFý)LCTW all'TO'S (au'-r619 Ath) E6E6W'KEL. In this case the reading of Ath is 

possible. 
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3-15J) V. 22.14 (p. 110,14-17): -roýTov 6T'j TO'V -T-a4)OV OL TraXCXLOL aVOPWTrOL (E6OKEL 

'Ya' Tý TrOXEL ETrLTELXLCF[La ELVaL) TEtXicrRaCrL (om. Ath) 6u'o E'3 a UTOV (K p 
CtUTTIv L, av'Tov's; Ath) aTTo' 70ý TTEPLPOXOU 6LTIKOVOL TTEPLPaXXOUIJL KaL [LEP03 

ELvaL TOý TELXOU3 TrE-rrOLflVTaL. Given that Ath Omits TELXLCY[LaIJL, this is the 

sentence transmitted by Ath without the parenthesis: 70b-rov 6-q' T6V Ta(ýOV OL 
77aXaLOL ctv0p(oTrOL E60KEL 'Yap Tj 7T6XEL E[VaL 660 ,10 ElTLTELXLCY[ta LU E3 C(UTOU, 3... and 
this may be the reason why he changes the pronoun to plural accusative in order to refer 
to avOpWTTou3. The variant of L makes the pronoun refer to 'rrOXLv. The fact that all 

variants are in accusative shows that syntactically the scribes tried to be correct, but 

they could not understand to which noun the pronoun refers. Alternatively the error may 
be due to an abbreviated ending. The correct reading is of course aU'-rO\v transmitted by 

most manuscripts; it refers to TCL(ýOV. The later manuscripts transmit the correct case. 

3-15-g) V. 26.13 (p. 129,14-17): ETEPWOL 6E' TOý ITOTG(kOý EK TrOXEW3 'OGTLCtý; E3 

WIITIV LOVTL (Lov Pt90 -ros; Ath) Uw&13 7E TI 06\03 ECFTL KGIIL C"tXXW3 C'(TTTj[IEXTj[LEVfl KaL 
OU, 6E, * 7ý3 -roý TLPE'PL603 T'jLo'Vo3 EyyU\3... Ath does not understand the meaning of 
I/ LOVTL ("to someone who goes") and thinks that the participle refers to the genitive 

, rro-ra[toý. The genitive is not transmitted by any of the later manuscripts 

3.151) VI. 3.2 (p. 160,1-2): ... E4wXacF(Tov 6E' 6Trw3 av'TdTL3 Rn8iV (RETd Ath) 7oý 

XOI, TrOiý EUKO[LLCOLTO. Although the phrase kETa plus genitive is common, and this 

may be the fact that confuses the scribe, it gives the wrong meaning. Without the [I-q6EV 

the sentence does not have a subject. 

3.15. i) VI. 6.27 (p. 178,13-14): ... 
T13 8T'J EKT63 ALP6TJV (XLPUL3 Ath) Výtd3 1 

GtG(ýGtX(ý3 KEKTý0`00ft OU' 6uvGt-T-ov. The scribe uses the genitive of the noun (with a 

phonetic error), because he does not realise that the adverbEKT63 refers to the previous 

genitive ý3. This is wrong because the noun is the object Of KEKTfiGOaL and so the 

accusative is necessary. 

3.15J) V1.15.8 (p. 215,25 - 216,1): EýLOIL kEV OVV E3 TGtU'TTIV 'LEVaL 76V Vc ov -r6v fi T) 

TE ELPTI[LEvwv allT61TTIJ (L : all7oTmIg Ath, GtU'ToTrTTIv K) TEVEGOaL, KaLTrEP 
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'YXLXOREV(p, TPOTRP OU'8EVL eUVTIVEXOTI. The syntax is complicated here and the scribes 

are confused. The dative personal ERoýL, because of the verb TEVEUOaL, takes dative and 
this is au'-ro'-rr-rT E, 

, 1. The second dative TXLXOR'VW is transmitted correctly, perhaps 
because it is in a different phrase. The readings of K and Ath are wrong syntactically; 
the scribes are confused, because the Ejid'L and al'l-rOiTT'q are located far from each 

other. 

3.151) VI. 20.27 (p. 240,2-5): Kal XETOVTaL TUVaIKEý; 6UO EV ayp(ý TLVL UTrEP 

'APLJILVOU TrOXE(03 (IV6pGtg E=aKOCLUKa E6'q6OKEvaL, diunep (oTrEp Ath) EV 76 

X(OPLY [IOVa3 ITEPLELVaL ýUVElTECTE. The scribe changes the pronoun to neuter, because 

this is the most frequently used pronoun (the female accusative is used in Wars only 

nineteen times). None of the later manuscripts agree with Ath. 

3.15.1) VI. 22.6 (p. 248,1-5): ou 8T) EVTUXOVTE3 TCO Obpcda (OU'pa"M3 Ath) 
I 

crrpa-r(ý... Nlisunderstanding of the meaning: the dative is an adjective and not 

possessive genitive. 

3.15. m) VI. 26.7 (p. 266,12-13): FoTOy -YGtP aV6P'L EtW 'IEVECFO(IL TOi) TrEpLpoXol) 
eigiXava (d't[iTjXavov Ath) Ea-rL. The scribe of Ath changes the ending, because he is 

confused by the impersonal phrases like KCtkO'V EG71 etc + infinitive. In Procopius the 

phrase a[LT]XaVOV ECTL never appears while %qXava is used thirty-nine times. None 

of the later manuscripts share this mistake. 

3.15. n) VII. 5.13 (p. 319,23-24): ý&J 8E KaL 0 XOLTros (OL XOLiTo'L Ath) T(ýv TI 

PW[ICtLWV CYTPCCT0'3 E3 TO' TrE8LOV a(ýLKO[IEVOL... The noun CFTPaTO'ý; does not allow 

the plural adjective oL XoLiTo'L. This is the only time the word XoLTT0'3 is used by 

Procopius in all of his works. The plural is inspired by CIýLKOýLEVOL, as the scribe 

memorized the whole sentence. The plural appears more frequently in the known 

literature of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries (one hundred and fifteen times and 

singular only thirteen). Later manuscripts transmit the singular. 
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3 W dV TL3 [Ii 6LaPKCOS; EýIXWV TrOXE OV, OL[LaL, 3. IS. o) VIL 12.3 (p. 347,3-5): Wv oV TI 

Ath) ývq TrOTE 6LEVE'IKE-LV OU (E'L LKCIV03 E'LTI. The negative particle is necessary for 

the meaning (ou' [6) "certainly not", strongly affirmative) and for the syntax. What 

confuses the scribe is the negative particle [LTI which frequently is preceded by the 

conditional E'L. '44 

3.15. p) VII. 27.15 (p. 418,25 - 419,2): TPLCtKO(YL'OU! 3 6E TCOV al'lT6 ETT%LEVWV'I(6dv! q 

('IcoCtvvTIs; Ath) 7TE[LýaS; C'0[tOXO'YTJCFE 6LaXELRa(TGtg CE[la flPL CtPX%tEV(P KCtL aUT03 
11ýEw. The name is not the subject Of TTE[týa3, but the object of the participle 
E-rroJIEV(0V. Because of the fact that the subject is found many lines above, the scribe 

adds a -i3 to the dative 'Icodwq in order to form a nominative as subject, because he 

thinks that it goes with the following ITERtýC(ýý. 

3.15. q) VII. 39.2 (p. 471,11-13): abTO'T ((IU'TO'L Ath) 8E TCO aXX(O CYTPGtT6 Eg 
III 

ILKEXL'GtV 6LCt7TopO[tEj)CFG'týLEVOý; 7ý MECrIIV6V IrVoagOaXE (jTpo(YEPaXXov Ath) 

TELXEL. Because the previous sentence is plural and refers to the men of the army, Ath 

continues with the plural. But this is wrong, as this sentence refers to Totila mentioned 

some lines above (Kal al'lTO3 = and he himself Totila); in addition the plural does not 

agree with 6LaITOPO[LEU(YO[LEV03. 

3.15. r) VIII. 1.2 (p. 488,2-3): ... EV Tý& ýLOL Tý XO'Y(q TraVTa (7av-rwg Ath) 

'YETP TCR, LLEVE GtVGt'YKE3 TrOLKL TIV ýVYKEICTOM. The reading of dýE 'LUTOpLav 6ý aýT6V ý-rrd LX 

all other manuscripts, including those copied later, is correct with Trawra as the subject 

Of 'YE'JP00E70tL. 145 

3.15. s) VIII. 7.5 (p. 516,20-22): TroXEL yoDv Aapa! 3 CtU'TLKOt E'YKEXELPTjK6ý; 

9 CLTrEKPOU'CTOTI EVOEV6E, ("ouTrEp (L : 
1'i7Ep K, O'-rrEp Ath) lioL E'LpTITaL... "QaTrEp 
TI 

ELpTI-raL is more frequently used in such cases (eighteen times and the phrase of Ath 

only once). All later manuscripts agree either with K or L. 

144 E. g., 111.16.2 (p. 382,4-5). E'L [Lfl TrLKp6V E'LlTdV; VIIII. 11.38 (p. 542,1-2): E'L ua 
145 Similar in 1.7 (p. 488,24): y4ypaTrTat lTdv-ra. 

Rh EWWPOV 'TrOPXTIOEIIJ. 
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N 3.15. t) VIII. 13.18 (p. 555,17-19): ... E7TEL aV'TOL JIEV EXV[LOL3 aTro(fiv W"CYTrEp OL 

KoXXOL E9 7TXELW XPOVOV, OU'K d(6069 (E'L(DOELaav Ath) CY(ýLGLV... It is strange that 

Ath transmits the feminine accusative of the participle. The correct reading is that of 
the other manuscripts ("they were not used to it") and those copied later. 

3.16. Possible misunderstanding of syntax (incorrect part of the verb) 

'3 3.16. a) V. 3.4 (p. 15,15-18): EPOUXEUETO OUV 'IOUGTLVLaVCO PCL(YLXE-L ToU(YKLCtV 

Ev6oDvaL, Eý' Wl' XPTI[LaTa TE 1TOXXCt KCI'L PouXfig Trpo'3 aU'TOu^ aýLWRCX KO[ILGCI[IEVO3 
Ev Bv(avTL(P TO' XOLTro'v 8taTpiftOL (8LCtTpLPEL V, 6LCtTPLPELV sscr. -oL Ath). Most 

manuscripts transmit the correct reading in that sentence. " The scribe of Ath possibly 

wrote the verb in the infinitive form, 6LaTP'LPELV first, which is definitely wrong, but 

then, he or someone else corrected it to 8LaTPLPOL; perhaps the scribe was confused by 

the infinitive above, EV6ODVaL. All later manuscripts transmit either the reading of V or 

that of L. 

3.16. b) V. 21.16 (p. 107,3-7): TTTEPOTL3 [LEVTOL OV' TdTL3 E'L(00OGLV EVEXETCU, dXXC'( 

tUXa XEIT7a E3 T(2)V ITTEpCoV TT)V X(, ')paV iVdP0VTE9 (EVELPaVrEg Ath) 0 'Xov 

dTrORL[1ODVT0tL TOD PEXOV3 TO uXýIia... The participle has no clear subject; it refers to 

the manufacturers or anyone who makes the engines. Being a description, it needs the 

present tense; in addition all other verbs or verbal forms are in the present. So the past 

participle, which Ath uses, is not correct. The interchange between o and a is the only 

difference between the two forms, so it was easy for the scribe to make an error. In 

addition what helps him to make the mistake, is that a participle does not have an 

augment in past forms. A similar case appears in 22.1 (p. 108,6-9): FOTOOL 6E 

OKTCOKaL6EKC(Tfl G'11TO' Tfiý; TrPOGE6PELG(3 fl[IEPý(, 0U'LTTL'TL6O! 3 G(ýLGLV TI-f OU[IEVOU. 

(1[tý)'L TIXLou dtva-roXa3 W'3 TEtXo1wX1J'U0VTET (TELXOkGtXýCFaVTE3 Ath) EITIL 70'V 

'POXOV ýEGCW... Both participles are transmitted in the future tense by later 1TEPL 11 

manuscripts. 

"' This may not be the interchange of different spellings of the sound /i/, which appears occasionally in early 
Byzantine papyri (e. g. TOIL9 E'IKLag for Tfjýý OLK[ag PMerton 38.17 (c. 350 AD). 
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3.16. c) VI. 1.15 (p. 152,5-7): ... 
GITEP03 6E Tfi TraTPL(P 'YXW'GUT v -YX03 výaGKEV E va E 

EV Tfi 'YEVOýLE'VT TPOITfi E[iTrETrTWKEvaL, 0 7E aV'TOU! 3, O"Tr(o3 dvagaiVOL PP'XOV 

(avapaLVELv Ath, avapaLVII C), I)CLOU K(IOE-LVaL. The two infinitives ý[tTrETrTWKEVGIL 

and KaOE-LVOEL, which depend on two verbs, confuse the scribe. The optative is necessary 
in a purpose clause, therefore the infinitive of Ath is wrong. All later manuscripts 
examined agree with L and K apart from e, which transmits the subjunctive avapaLVTI. 

3.16. d) VI. 6.16 (p. 176,10-13): ZTIV(OV 6E TOTE Týý; EWC13 KPWNýV KCtL TLR(t)_ EiV 

(TL[tWPfiCFaL Ath) [L 'TL POVX' I T) E'V T6 ýURPEPGtCTLXEUKo OIIEV03 K(IL TOO TI)PaVVOU T 'v6E 

M TýIV X6wpGtV ýEXEVOEPOOV, '06oCXKPOu 6ýE KOtrCtXOCFaL TY)v 6uv%LLV OV'X OILOS; TE WV... 

The infinitive should be in present to co-ordinate with the following infinitive 
(EXEUOEPObV), which depends on the same verb. Later manuscripts disagree with Ath. 

3.16. e) VI. 8.12 (p. 188,3-4): KC(L GtU'T0'! 3 TCt [I. EV aXXGt OL W'[LOXOTEL CtlTGtVTGI 

TrELqeqQqL (ITELCFEGOaL sscr. -0- Ath, TrELOEGOaL K) PovXo[tEvw '/aP 'rCtOTa PCIGLXE-L 

ELVaL. Usually the superscribed readings in Ath are the correct ones; however in this 

case the future is required. The superscript variant in Ath may derive from collation 

with K family. The later manuscripts transmit either the one or the other reading 

3.16J) V1.6.34 (p. 179,10-11): 'ECYT(O* YLVý00) (TEVEaOw Ath) TC(ýTOt. OU' 'yGtp 

TroTE UJILV ELPT]Vd^La POUXEVO[iEVOL3 E[iTro6('L)v aTýuo[taL. The aorist is more 

appropriate here. But this word is used as stereotype. Procopius always uses it in the 

present and never in aorist. The opposite (present in Ath, aorist in K and L) appears in 

3 1.2 (P. 43 1,4-6): ... EýMGLa TL3 ETuOu[Aa EYEVETO (EyLVETo Ath) f1POE-1EKTCXV 

T61) PGI(YLXEWS; d8E). 4! L8hV (ci&X(ýL6oýv Ath), T"11) E3L)(EV E'Y'yuflTýv... The aorist is T1 Ti 

more suitable than the imperfect of Ath. Perhaps it was not an error concerning tile 

tenses, but a simple interchange Of E and L. As for the second variant, this is the only 

appearance of the feminine of the noun; all other times the masculine form is used. In 

the cases above the manuscripts from the fifteenth century onwards disagree with Ath. 

EW0L0 Uý). ýVTES; 3.16. g) VI. 16.8 (p. 221,12-14): ýv 'APL[LLVW 8E, ý3 T6 EIK63, T 

(CY4ýGAEvTGs Ath), E'L 11T) XLGtV TRKPOV ELTrELV TJ, TTIV 'P(OýI. ORWV LGXUV 
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KaTaXUGOREV. This error is due to lack of attention by the scribe; a possible case of 

misunderstanding of syntax. 

3.161) VI. 17.13 (p. 226,5-7): W'E-ro 6E aV'TOU'3, E7TEL6G(V TGtXLCYTct TrUO(, )VTC(L I 

ITaVTCtXooEzv aý)'Lcu TroXEVL(bV ETrLEVCtL CYTPaTO'V, CIXKfi3 aV OUE[Ud3 ýLVTJGOfiVaL, 

O'tXX' aýTLKa 6T'l [iG'[Xa E'3 (ýUyTIV Tpi4fEaOm (TPEýaCFOM Ath). The aorist of Ath is 

wrong, because the action refers to Belisarius' expectation for the future. 

3.16. i) VI. 18.7 (p. 229,7-9): OU'K E(ý' (0 KLV8UVOL3 'L6LOL3 T'v BEXL(YGLPLOV 60ýaV T1 

KpqT6VTjTaL (Kp0tTuvETaL K, KpaTEL'VETO(L Ath), C'IXX' E(ý' (1) E'P-YG[ ýUVEGEW'3 TE 

KCt'L aV8pEL'a3 ETR&LýCIREVOý; 6Lapo'TIT03 C'tVOPW'TrOL3 aTrGICFLV, W3 TO ELKO3, ELTI. 

This is an iotacistic error of Ath (EL for u). In addition, both Ath and K fail to realise 

that the subjunctive is necessary. 

V TI I 3.16J) VI. 18.15 (p. 230,5-7): 6E60LKOt 6E JIT) 'MýTGt U[LE-L Tfi O'K CU OE-L OýT 

CF(ýGIXXO[LEVOL TC1 ()tVI)KEGTGt V[161! 3 TE CtU'TOUý3 Kal Ta 'PW[LaLWV TrpayýIaTa 

8pdCrIlTE (8paCFETE Ath). The correct mood after the verb 6E6OLKa Ri is the TI 

subjunctive, so the reading of Ath is not correct. 

3.161) VI. 25.13 (p. 263,11-14): ýEVYOVTa3 TE aU"rOb3 'L60VTES; 'PwRa-LOL 

BEXL(TapLOV ETrLPEPOTIOTIKOT(I MýLCYLV (wOOVTO EXETV TO' TCov TrOXE[tLwV a7pa-rOTrE6ov, 

,I vt! daavTa (VLK'aavTa3 Ath). In this case the EVOEV6E TE aV'TOUý; EtEXdcFC1L ýLdXT T1 

scribe did not realise that the participle refers to BEXLUaPLOV mentioned some lines 

above and not to TrOXE[dou3. Later manuscripts do not confuse the syntax. 

3.16.1) VII. 4.19 (p. 316,1-4): TocraýTa 0 ToUTLXa3 TrctP(IKEXEUCF%LEV03 TCOV OL 

fv E7T%LEV(OV TPL(IKOGLOV3 EKEXEUEV, 6eaov aTro (JTa6'L(L)V ELKOGL 70V 707%tov 

8tapaiVOVTag (sscr. -E3 ý 6LaPdtv-ra3 Ath), K(ITOlTLCFOEV TOý TCOV TrOXEJILWV 

OrTPaToTrE6OU 'YEVECOaL... Ath transmits two other variant above the word 

accompanied with ý; other such cases follow throughout the text in parts copied by 

different hands. The superscriptions may have been copied from a marginal note/variant 

of the exemplar. The participle should be accusative, because it goes with the 

accusative 'rpLaKOCFLov3 as subject of the infinitive -YIEVEjOaL. I believe that the aorist 
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of Ath is not correct, because crossing the river is a slow process, so the present is more 
appropnate. 

3.16. m) VII. 8.7 (p. 329,12-14): 
... 

6E8LOTE3 [iý TL ToUTLXGIV TCOV W'[IOXO'YTI[LEV(L)V 

O'XL'YWPCLV 6LG'( TO' KEKpaTTIKEVaL tuggai! I (ýu[tpa[VEL Ath), Kat K(XKO'V 7. t ýLE'TC( 

Trpo3 ai)Toý Xap(, )(YLv. After 6E&OTE3 [I' there must be subjunctive or optative. There TI 

is a possibility that Ath misspelled the subjunctive ýujipmv-q. But the correct reading is 

the optative ýv[Lpmfl, with which later manuscripts agree. 

3.16. n) VII. 11.34 (p. 345,16-20): ... Ta3 TrUX(13... E'TrEýLýEV, 613 67) EKEXEUE TOUý3 

I all(ýL TE Y-GtPLVLCLVO'V TE Kal uaar LXEGLV 
E)OUPL[tO*'O KOET T'XOg TOTL3 ' E' 

ivapg6craVTas (EV(Zp[IOCTC(VTE3 Ath) EVTO\3 TOý TrEPLPOXOU [IE'VELV... The 

participle refers to TOV\3 dt[t$ Y-(XPLVLaVO\V KCt\L Of EKEXEUE. The OOUPL[10\0 as objects 

wrong reading is not transmitted by any of the later manuscripts. 

3.16. o) VII. 16.30 (p. 368,15-17): USCYTE ITPOTFTIXCtKLGOEVTE3 ýuVOLCYEL ýICZXXOV 

m 6LG(TrETrp(5XOCXL TL WIV EVEKa 7ýJXOOV 71 Xo'YWV ETrLELKECFTEpwv dKOU'qqVTa!; 
(aKOuaovTa3 Ath) Tý3 EXITL603 GtTrOTUXOV-ra3 ETravEXOE-Lv. The past is necessary 
for the meaning and in addition the infinitive, 6La-rrE1TPdXOaL, is past as well. The same 
in 20.4 (p. 384,24): ... KGAC03 TE EK T6V ETTaXtEWVeLvaPTAuaVTET (aVGtPTTICFOVTE3 

Ath) G'IXPL E3 TO' Ev&tq)Oý; EtLKVOU[LEVOV3... 

3.16. p) VII. 18.29 (p. 378,19-21): ... KCLL T613 Ev KaTru-q (ýUXCtUCYOUCYL 7ETP(XKOCFLOL3 

OUCYLV E3 XELPCtg TIKWV TrOLELGOCXL TijV 6LO60V iVIEXdpjjCrE (EVEXELpýGa3 Ath). TI 

The fact that the participle used is not grammatically correct, shows that the change 

may be due to the scribe's lack of attention or due to misreading. All later manuscripts 

examined transmit the finite verb and not the participle. 

3.16. q) VII. 24.29 (p. 406,14-16): 6LO' 671 KCI'L FOTOOL EV'TI[LEPOýVTa [LEV Td'L3 

9 T, i-rr: OA1TEqav E'YXELP ýtacu ToUTLXCtV (E7EO'TracTLv Ath) 'Lact OE6... The scribe 1 71 1 
changes the nonnal ending of the third person plural. 
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k 

3.16. r) VII. 37.13 (p. 464,21 -465,1): a6ma-rov yap '101)(Y-rLVLaVOV To' XOM6V ELVctL 

1TOXE[IOV TTP0'! 3 IF0700U! 3 TOV6E 6LEVE'YKCLV, EL' 'r(q LKC(Va TEKRIQPt@UCEL (V 

TEK[LTjpLWCYOt(YOaL L, TEKýLY)PL6(jaLTo Ath) Tdt IIET(I XPOVOU TOCTOUTOU ETTL Tfl3 

NýLTJ! 3 ýU[I. PaVTa. Ath does not recognise that an infinitive is necessary. The reading 

of L is wrong, because the verb is active. 

3.16. s) VIL 37.19 (p. 465,23 - 44%, 2): ... 
OU' TrPOTEPOV 6LEPTIGGIV T6V Tfi6E TrOPOýL6V, 

EW3 (ýPOUPLOV 70ý EV 'PTJ'Y'LýO dTrETrELpdqaYTo (K : G'tTrOTTELpctuacFOaL L, 

GtTrO1TELpd(7aLvTo Ath). The Ew3 goes with indicative; Ath and L are wrong. This case 

is similar to the one before in 37.13 (p. 464,21-465,1) where L has infinitive, Ath 

optative, both incorrectly. None of the manuscripts copied later than the fourteenth 

century agree with Ath. 

3.16A) VII. 37.26 (p. 467,2-3): ... 
E3 TO' EP'tOV KaTa47TAaaa0at (KOITCtUTTICTE(TOaL 

Ath) aVT'L IFEPýLaVOý E'-yVW. Here the past of all other manuscripts is necessary. 

3-16. u) VII. 40.25 (p. 480,11-13): KGtL OL [IEV O"PKOL3 4aU'TONV G(ýLCTLV dtýt(ýL TCtýUTJJ Tý 

'TOOL3 'Tr'6oaotv... The OROXOTLqt KqTqXjj4! QEVTa (KCt7CtXTj4)OEVTEg Ath) IFO Gt E 

participle refers to auk-ov and not to oL JIE'v as Ath may have thought. 

3.16. v) VIII. 1.11 (p. 489,17-18): 
... 'r6L'3 Trpdy[IaCYL T& 7TOXXa T6V KCIOE(3TW'TWV T61 

TTPOTEPOt VEOX G)qaL (L : GtvcwX[toýv K, vEoXýtoýv Ath) 'LCTXUGEV... The reading of 

K is certainly wrong, because such a verb does not exist. The past is the suitable tense, 

because the infinitive refers to the past: "... many of the conditions which formerly 

obtained have been replaced by new conditions"; therefore that reading of Ath is 

incorrect, it is not transmitted by any of the later manuscripts; they all agree either with 

L or with K. 

TE KC(' 'VO'V6E 
3.16. w) VIII. 2.8 (p. 491,18-20): ... EvLTE Aa(LKfig Ev'Ový -rrXýOVTE3 EvL LEE 

dlTdpaVTE9 (sscr. d'tTraLpov-rE! 3 Ath), OU'KETL Eýfi3 6LaTrXCLv 6vvavTaL. Ath 

transmits superscribed the present, which is not suitable. The past is necessary. The 
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superscribed version does not appear in any of the later manuscripts. It may have 

existed in Ath's exemplar. 

3.16. x) VIII. 6.27 (p. 515,1-4): ... KCtra TaýTa 'LEVaL ýUýLPMVEL 
... T613 aVW 

6LGtpp'6TIV XWPE^LV, Eý[ITTaXW 7E TOý ýCILVOJIEVOU EGaEL ýipEaOaL (ý'PE-rm Ath). TI E 

And the same two lines below: 
... Taý-%t 6E dE'L Tý P'EURCITL PLa(O[IEva T-q'V ETrL TO' 

IEPO'V 44PEcrOaL (ýEPETCXL Ath). The infinitives are necessary in both cases. The 

scribe changes them to indicative, because he does not realise that all verbs depend on 

the verb ýUJIPCILVEL, which needs the infinitive. None of the later manuscripts agree 

with Ath, except of k, which in the first case transmits the same reading. 

3.16. y) VIII. 9.3 (p. 525,20-22): ZXE'YOV TE w'3 Aa-fLCFOCL-LO3 
... T-q'V ETrLOECFLV E9 

r/ ' 'OEv-ro Ath). The scribe changes the number of ETEPOV TLVa Xpovov aT496TO (aTrE 

the verb, perhaps because he does not realise that its subject (AGt'yLaOO(^Loý; ), which is 

mentioned several lines above, is singular. 

3.16. z) VIII. 11.48 (p. 543,21-22): ... (jl)7TEP aU76V TE KCt'L Ta 'P(DýMLCOV Trpa'Y[LaTa I 
6muokyau0cm E"CFXE (EUXEv L, EvaXTIKE Ath). The perfect of Ath is not suitable. Later 

manuscrii)ts auee either with L or with K. 

3.16. a. a) VIII. 11.26 (p. 539,9-10): 01 6T) EVTC&OGt 'YEVO[LEVOL tUýV T6 'P(x)jIaLWV 

CFTPaTý E3 TTjV6E TT'jV TELXO[LaXLaV icaT6aTTjaav (L : KaTEGrTICFCtTo K, 

KCtTE(YT6cFavTo Ath). K's reading is clearly wrong. The correct form is that of L. '9 

Parallels: 1.9.22 (p. 44,21) and IV. 22.18 (p. 524,25-525,1): E3 ThV TrOXLOPKLaV 

KCtTEaT-qaav. All later manuscripts agree either with L or with K. 
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3.17. Vocabulary 

This group includes the variants of Ath, which change the "original" word or phrase 

and use a totally different one. The substitution of one word for another (misreading, usage 

of ordinary words) can be brought about by mental associations: a word that plays little part 
in the scribes' life may be mistaken for one that plays a greater part; in other cases, the 

scribe maybe reminded of a similar word or phrase that he has copied earlier, it may be 

many pages earlier. A distinctive part of this group is the substitution of prepositions in 

compounds, a fact that causes change in the meaning of the words. Sometimes a word is 

substituted for another, which was a synonym (gloss) in the form of a marginal note and 
inserted into the text. 

3.17.1. Possible misreadings or visual errors 
3.17.1. a) V. 2.21 (p. 13,12-17): 'AkctXaaoMa 8E OV'TE KCtTWPPW'8flgE TiV T6V TI 

IFOTO(OV ETrLPOUXYNIV OU"TE OLa 'YUVTNI E[IaXaKL(YOTj, aXX' ETL 76 PaCYLXLKONV CIýUlqct 

9 EV6ELKVI)[iEVTI, TPE13 C'MOXEýaGOt TOVý3 EV T613 pappapOL3 )%O7LK(OTCiTOV!; 

(60KL[W)-rdtTov3 Ath) TE Kal G('Tfi Ot'TL(O'r 'TOV3 Tý3 (TT i(TEW3, 'K'XEUEV '3 T' LU, L Ot aEEE (X3 

Tfi3lTaVaý; EGXOtTLCt9 'LEVC1L... The word 60KL[103 with the meaning of "trustworthy, 

approved", does not fit in that context. In addition in V. 3.11 (p. 16,18) the 

XO'YL[1WTaTou3 appears in the same context and meaning ("famous, notable"). This 

reading in Ath, which may have arisen simply from inattentive copying, could also go 

further back in the tradition and arise from a visual confusion between A and A. This 

error does not appear in later manuscripts. 

N 3.17.1. b) V. 11.26 (p. 62,9-12): ... 
OU'LTTLYL3, KaL Tý3 0EV6EPLXou dpXýi3 

t laa3' EVEKEXEUETO GtTraULV E! 3 ]Fo-rOwv -ro Oyoý; (-y'vo3 Ath) E'VOLK63 U7TO[LVT, EV 

EXELV, OPKOL3 0(U70V3 5ELVOTC[TOL! 3 UTrEP TOUTWV KCITG(XCtp(iN)V... The word -IE'vo3 is 

a subdivision Of E'OV03, the first is a smaller group of people. In this case, the E'01103 

refers to Goths. In V. 12.25 (p. 66,22) the BOUP-YOUCLW'V(DV 'YEV03"7 with the meaning 

147 Other examples of y4vog meaning "nation" are 1.8.3 (p. 37,4-5): (Daffo-Vdvqý; K6XXog [Lýv y6vog; 
1.10.9 (p. 46,22): 'AVPa(0kTj3, OVVV03 [Lýv y&og; IV. 23.6 (p. 526,3): (DOiLME, 'EREUTIV63 'y6VO9. 
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"nation" appears but in V. 11.27 (p. 62,22) there is 'YEV03 TOý OEV6EPLXOU with the 

meaning "family". Procopius seems to use the two words as alternatives, when he 

speaks about a whole nation, a tribe and when he speaks about a family. I suggest that 
ýOvos; transmitted by most manuscripts is the correct reading of the original. The 

manuscripts written after the fourteenth century transmit EvOV03. A similar case appears 
in VI. 13.14 (p. 208,1-3): 

... WIv 0 VE'v BEXLGaPLOV 60PV(ýOP03 TIV EK E)PqtKT]3, 

OUALVOU'O OV011a, 0 6E BaXEPLGWOý, IFOI)60UX"YOV60ý, MGtCFGG('YE'TT13 YEV05; (EO03 

Ath). What is correct is the "origin" of the man and not "his habits". Usually when the 

author introduces a new person, he refers to his TEV03. 

3.17.1. c) V. 15.1 (p. 79,3-4): rILT(a3 ... KaL la[Lmov Toý ý-rnOaXaGGLOV g6ipav 
([tEpoug Ath) TýV ý[LLCFELctv BEXLCYCtPLY EVEXELPLGEV... The reading of Ath leaves 
I, k Tj[tLCrELaV without a noun. The scribe of Ath comments TOb ETrLO(XXGtGGLOU EPOV3, Cf. 

V. 16.16 (p. 16-17): TOý TrEPLPOXOU T6 ETrLOaXC'(CTGLOV REpo3. The correct term is 

transmitted by later manuscripts. 

3.17.1. d) V. 18.32 (p. 94,11-14): o 6E, OV'6E YCIP E8UVGt'rO, ETrEL 01 Ta EVT63 TE 

XL[Uý KOt*L T(ý EK Tý3 CIXXT]3 KG1KoTrCtOELa3 abX[i(ý XLaV EKO(ETO, DSO)p oi ivEuEv (K 
IIL 
I" 6G)p OL EVOEV6EV '6"ETo L, KO(' ? '6(OP 0' 'VO'V6Ev Ath) '9 T" CYT' KCt LUEELVLEEE0 0[tot 

148 
E[IPCtXXEGOaL. Apart from the usual wrong form of the adverb EVOEV6E, the use of 

the word is wrong. The verb E'vEuEv which is used by manuscript K is the correct 

reading, because otherwise the infinitive ERPOAEGOM has no verb to depend on. On 

the other hand, there is no place for EVOEV8E in the sentence. The two words, E'VEVEV 

and EVOEV6Ev, have similar letters, but the second is much more frequently used and 

familiar to the scribe. The error may have existed in a previous manuiscript, as L and 

Ath transmit similar readings. None of the later manuscripts agree with Ath. 

3.17. Le) V. 18.42 (p. 96,3-6): BEXLGaPLOg 8E' 'YEXWTOt 7TOXU'V 7Tpos; Tw[MUOV 60xEV 

N (('0(ýELXEv Ath), ETrEIL [tOXL3 TOb3 TrOXE[LLOU! 3 &a(ývy(jlw OaPCTE-LV TE 1,1,6T) KGR 

ITEPUýPOVE^LV T6V OCLPPaPWV EKEXEUE. The imperfect of the verb 6'ýELXW is used by 

Ath and the aorist Of 0'4)XLGKav(o by all other manuscripts. '0ýXLCYKaVW means "to be 

148 See above 3.4, pp. 50-2 for the frequent use OfEVOMEV, 
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condemned, to incur (a fine)"'This is exactly the meaning here: "Belisarius brought 

upon himself much ridicule on the part of the Romans". The scribe of Ath was not 
I aware of the aorist form W(ýXEV, so he "corrected" it by interpolating anEL, mistaking it 

for the more familiar ('0(ýELXEv. The manuscripts which belong to the fifteenth century 

and later transmit the correct verb. 

3.17. Lf) V. 18.42 (p. 96,3-6): BEXLCYaPLO3 6E 'YEX(j)TOt TTOV V\3 'P(j)[tG1'(0V 'f (ýXEV, V ITPO LW 

ETTEL [-LOXL3 TOU3 7ToXE[dovg &aývywv OaPUCLV 7E 1)6T) Kal 1TEPOOPOV6V 

(1TEPUýPOUPCW Ath) TCOV PctpPdPWV EKEXEUE. The correct verb in this context is the 

7TEPUýPOV6V of all other manuscripts. As we pointed out above, the meaning is not the 

main concern of the scribe of Ath; but here the syntax is also wrong. HEPLýPOVE-LV 

takes genitive, but 7TEPLýPOUpeLv needs accusative. Later manuscripts transmit the 

correct reading. 

3.17.1. g) V. 20.15 (p. 104,1-2): '0 REV Tfi3 ýUJIPOUXý3 KOtLP0'3 OU'K 60' bg-W (EV 

ývyflv Ath) KELGETaL. The mistake in Ath obviously stems from a visual error 
(misreading), because URL and U'YL can look similar. Later manuscripts have the correct 

reading. 

3.17.11) V. 21.6 (p. 105,11-13): ... flTOL[W(E KaL [IT]XaVGt3 TEGGaPOL3, al KPLOL 
KaXOýJVTOR. EvGTL 6E -q [LTIXCtVTl TOLaUTI) (TOLd6E Ath). KLOVE3 O'POOIL... The word 

wrongly used by Ath when is found in this context in a sentence introduces a speech or 

explains events (e. g. 
&IIELPETO TOLd6E etc. ). '50 So the scribe is confused here as the two 

words start with the same letters. Here the word TOLCtUTTI is suitable: "this engine is of 

the following kind". 

3.17.1. i) V. 21.16 (p. 107,3-7): TrTEpd-L3 [LEVTOL OU' Td'LS; E'LWOOCYLV IEVEXETaL (K : 
9, (E 9W ý'Xa XEITTý '3 TCOV TrTEP6V TV X" aVEPXE-raL Ath, o'v'pxov-rOtL L), a Gt vaE 71 WpC(V 

I EVEL'POVTES; O"Xov a'TroýLL[ioýv-rCLL -roý PE'Xouý; -ro aXfilict... Ath and L transmit the 

same verb, but in different number. They are both wrong, because the sentence means 

"'With this meaning it is also used by classical authors: 6'ýXw 'YýXWTa, Eur. Hel 67: aiuXývqv 4X-qtI 
Eur-Andr. 188: 6(ýX(L) pXdpTlv1- Plato Symp. 199b, 2: T6XWTa 6(ýXw. 
15OThe TOtd5E used before speeches may declare that what follows is not exactly the real facts; it may mean 
"roughly these". 
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"it does not have feathers of a usual sort attached to it". What confuses the scribes is the 

more frequent use Of aVEpXo1iaL. In addition, as the engine which is described has the 
feathers, the scribes thought that the meaning was "the engine goes up (flies) not with 
feathers of a usual sort" and the dative TrrEpd'L3 shows the way; but this is not correct, 
because the engines, "ballistae", do not move; what is shot are the arrows. 

The form of L is wrong, as the subject is the engine, so the plural is wrong there. 
Perhaps Ath corrects it to singular but he does not realise that it is wrong; what 

concerns him is the syntax and not the meaning. The change must have been made in 

steps: a scribe changed the correct EVEXE-T-aL to EVEPXETCtL, by an addition of p and 
later another scribe changed the EVEPXETaL to aVE'PXE-raL, because EVEPXETCR does not 

mean anything in this context. The term is transmitted either like L's or like K's by 

later manuscripts. 

3.17.1j) V. 28.13 (p. 136,8-10): LTrTrou 6E' T'l TOtOU T'l aXXOU OTOVOfjv (6-rovoýv Ath, 
oVrouoýv L) oiTXou U[L6V (ýELUGOW jifl6ELs;. The reading of Ath have no sense. This 

is a possible misreading of v and u, which may have been written similarly in his 

exemplar. Same error in VI. 6.17 (p. 176,23). In some cases the word appears correctly 
in Ath: VI. 10.10 (p. 194,8) and VI. 17.3 (p. 224,16). Later manuscripts agree either with 
L or with K. 

3.16.11) V. 28.24 (p. 138,5-9): ... G'[ITO'rE[LVECFOaL G'IýLOU 'Ffiý; ITECCOV (ýaXayy0s;, 
[1, ýTE XPfiVC(L TO 'PW[iaL(0V 7TE(LKO'V VPPLCECYOaL 010V (OLov Ath), 6C ou T7'jv C(pXr'lv 
Td'L3 ITGtXaL 'PW[L(XLOL3 E3 T08E IIE'IEOOU3 KE)(WPTIKEVGtL CLKOUOtiEV. The scribe of 
Ath takes the second person singular of the verb O'L%LM, as the relative pronoun oLo3 in 

accusative. First of all he must have thought that the infinitive Xp-QVCLL needs a verb to 

depend on; the same happen to the first part of the sentence: there is the verb CCOU for 

the infinitive 7E[LVECrOCtL to depend on. The pronoun is unsuitable there, because a verb 

is necessary. 

3.17.1.1) VI. 5.8 (p. 171,15-17): -rau-7--q3 Tý! 3 TrUXT19 VUKTCOP TT)V OiKO80giaV 

(O'LKOVO[tLav Ath) ITEPLEXW'V, ou'6EVL TWZV TrC(VTWV ITPOELpfl[IEVWV... The wrong word 
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in Ath may have been more familiar to the scribe. Manuscripts copied later transmit the 

correct word. 

3.17. I. m) VI. 6.30 (p. 178,22-23): Ou' 'lap E(YýLEV KUPLOL Ta PGtGLXEW9 lTpayýla-, a 

6LOLKiGaGOOR, OU'X 03771 GtU'TCO POVXORýMp (POUXEUO[tEvw Ath, b, c, k, T1 

POUPOUXEuojiEvw L) EG-FLV. First of all the reading of L does not exist (dittography). 

The two variants are two different words: "to debate, discuss" and "to want, wish". In 

this context either verb is suitable: "we are not empowered to administer the emperor's 

affairs, not in a way which is in accordance with his discussion/ deliberation (Ath) or 

with his wish (rell. ). " In this case we should accept what most manuscripts transmit'51 

though manuscripts b, of the fifteenth century and c, k of the sixteenth century transmit 

the reading of Ath. 

3.17. Ln) VI. 11.11 (p. 198,6-8): ... 
EV G'tPLCFTEP4 8E Oý TrOXXý C"11TOOEV TrETPa O'tVEXEL 

Gt7TOTO[IO3 TE KCR UýOV3 E3 Toaov (ToaobTov Ath) &ýKOVCFa, 60TE T6TL3 KG'(TW 

OV(YL ýMVOkEVOL aVOPO)TTOL... Both pronouns show quantity, have the same meaning 

and they are used alternatively. ToaOOTo3 has clearer demonstrative meaning, and in 

this case is not suitable, because with uiýo3 we need quantitative rather than 

demonstrative meaning. So we accept what most manuscripts transmit. In such cases 

Procopius uses TOuov in quantitative meanings (1.17.8 (p. 83,10): E3 TOCTOV 6E 

(YKXTIP03 TL3 0 XOý3 EVTCtýOa ECFTLV; VII. 17.11 (p. 371,13-14): E9 TOCFOV G[ýLWTEPCt3 

RETOtXGt'/XCtVELV [KaVOTL3 ELVaL) and TOGOýTOV for quality (e. g. 111.3.15 (p. 321,3-4): 

E3 TOGODTOV 8E RE-YCAOýUXM3 TE KaL Týý; aXXTI! 3 dPETfi3 11KETTIV W"CFTE; 

VIII. 11.48 (p. 543,19-20): KCI L TrE P E9 70CTOýTOV KL V6UVOU 'n KWV). 

3.17.1. o) VI. 27.13 (p. 271,23-272,3): TOTE 6fl' Kal PEX03 TL ETr\L TOD CT7PCtTTj'YOb 

1\ V1 1) 1 TL f0t ýVraNa PýAOiv (XuOýv Ath). TV TCXGTEP(I EL ... E TE T XT LLLEE I T1 ] TLV E TE TrPOVO 
_ 

Possibly a visual mistake or due to internal dictation. These two forms are not used by 

Procopius elsewhere. 

15' The phrase POVXO[LEV(p TLVIL EcF-rL is wrong here, although attested in Thucydides several times. Cf similar 

cases in IV 80.2,26; IV 85.4,8; VIIII 92.6,6-7). 
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3.17.1. p) VI. 28.14 (p. 277,20-21): E3 Trpov-rrTov 6E KaK6V LEVOU, 1TCXP6V KLV6UVOU 

ilCT69 (EVT0'3 Ath) (yw'(EaOaL, TroXXT'l aVOLa. These adverbs are being confused in 

manuscripts at 14.23 (p. 212,8-10), as well. It is possibly a visual error, because the 

only different letters are v and K. 

3.17. I. y) VI. 7.8 (p. 181,1-3): 7(ýv TE (ýOPTLWV EV aU'TOTL3 Oka (K : 6'act 6T) L, E3 

I GtE'L Ath) (ýE'PELV 01OL' TE 3CTCtV EVOE[IEVOL, 8LN TOý TLP'PL80S; '3 'P'IITIV TrV6ýta 11 aEEW 
T7jP71(YGtVTEý; UýM7W ETRO)OPOV EVCtUTLXXOVTO... This sentence may have been not 

clearly written in a previous manuscript. It may be a visual error (misreading of 

oua/E(ya and EL/6'q. None of the later manuscripts agree with Ath. 

3.17.1. z) VI. 7.23 (p. 183,14-16): TCtU'TO' 6E TOý70 aýLýL TE 'AXPaV6 KCt'L 

KEVTOI)KEXXaL3 6fiOEV TCO XO'YýO iTLCOVTO, 7'17TELXOVV TE, FV ýtý TaýTGt 04aaW T) TI 

GtlTO6L6CO, OU'K ETrLTPE4! IEtV (ETRGTPEýEW Ath). The correct verb ETrLTPETrELV means 
"to yield". The reading of Ath is wrong, because it means something completely 
different, "to return, to change" and it is used in the known literature of the fourteenth 

century. '52 Manuscripts copied in later centuries transmit the verbs correctly. Similar 

errors at VI. 9.14 (p. 191,5-8): ... 
G'tITCtVTTIGE TE OU' ýUVTETay[LEVOI)3 E3 TrCtPCtTOtýW, 

&XVI ýUýV ITOXXfi ('IKO(Y[I'Lq [OýCTL, KCR TOVý 'TOV OV'6EVL TTOVW TPE*d EVOT 3 Ka7 aU 
(UTPEýa[lEvo! 3 Ath) GUXV01'U3 E'KTELVE and at VI. 23.11 (p. 253,1): ... P'qCT-rot TE 

OtUTOU3 GIPETfi W'(TCtREVOL gTpe! Pay (EvGTPEýav Ath)... I suggest that all the above 

errors of Ath may be due to misreading. 

3.17.1. a. a) VI. 7.38 (p. 185,22-24): WIL CtU'T6'L3 BEXLGGtPL03 UTrOCFXOREV03 TT)V 

9-%-- 6ETICYLV ýITMEM (ETrL[IEXfi Ath) TrOLIJUELV KGtTEIXEV G(UTOV TTIV TOU XELR(OV03 

wpav. The meaning here is "to fulfil", so the word EITLTEXJJý; is necessary. 

3.17.1. a. b) VI. 13.9 (p. 207,5-7): ... 
51MV-Fag 8E dTraya-/wv o'aov diTo' CYTCt8L(OV 

ITEVTE C03 E3 VapdTatLV (1Tapdt7ctcvLv Ath) 6LEKOCF[iTICFEV, OV' POEILCIV TLVa 7T)V 

'-' A characteristic passage of fourteenth century from Ae Vita of Adam and Eve (Apocalypse Mosis) 39.6: 
ITXhV OI)V Xý-YW GOL 6TL TýV Xc(Pdv av'T@V ETrLGTP60(L) E'L3 X6TrTjV, TO 8E GOD XýTrTJV ýTRGTP60W E'L3 

Tr a ig a 
Xapa'V, Kalt 

ýITLUTP6qR13 KaOL'(YW UE dig T11V dpXýV (YOU ETrL T6V Op6voV TOD a aTý aVT6 E. 
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(ý(IXMY'ya TrOL-qCra[tEV03 
... rlapaTacrLg (-rrapa7ELVW = to extend the time) makes no 

sense in the context and is never used by Procopius. 

3.17.1. a. c) VI. 21.13 (p. 242,19-20): [LE-rG't 8E MaPt^LVO3 Q1TO). vEuOaL (aTrOXECFOaL 

Ath) TT)V Ct'L7LGtV EOEXwv BEXLGapL(p Ew'ypaýE Ta6E. Ath inadvertently omits a U; the 

same phrase is found again in 111.12.17 (p. 368,3-5): 6C WIV a7TOXVE(YOGtL TOt3 aLTLa! 3 
(ýTJGIL XELPW E'LKOTWS; EILVGtL 7TOLCL 'TC( E'YKXTI[IOtTG[. 

v% el 3.17. I. a. d) VI. 29.12 (p. 284,3-6): -rCov -1c'tp G'tToTr(t)T(XTWV CtV ELTI UL(OTrCtV [LEV EW3 

ýEýEGTLV ýEýEXýEGOM Ta KPELUGU), (YKOTrOU[LEVOL3 6ýE 7ýqV dalT60 Tfi3 TkT13 dTr6paaLv U 

(G'[iT0aGLv Ath) -rdt3 a'LTLa3 1TOLCLaOaL. Exactly the same case appears at 30.22 (p. 

T-t 292,10-11): 
... aXXa TCOV 6E60'YREV(j)V Trapa MtCtV 1TOXXG'tKL3 71 T(OV 7TPGt'YýLGtTWV 

diT6pa(FL5 (dTroýctUL3 Ath) c'tTr' EVaV-FLa3 EX(O'PTIGE. Internal dictation could be one 
of the possible causes of this error. The most important argument in favour of 
9 aTro'PaGL3 is that aTro'OUL3 is never used by Procopius and it would not make sense 
here. 

3.17.1. a. e) VII. 7.7 (p. 326,4-5): ra EVaLL OXW (TOV - V0 1) [L(ýI T-CO 'P(0jIa'WV CFT' 
CFTO'XOV L, TONV - CFTPCtTOv Ath) TavTfl Trfl EUXE. The noun of Ath is wrong, because 

the preceding text refers to the action of the fleet and not the army. As for the case, the 

correct reading is the dative of most manuscripts, because the dative is used frequently 

by Procopius as a summary after a narrative. For parallels see 1,15.25 (p. 78,18): Ta 

REv ouv (X[LýNL -ro7L3 T(d'VOLS; T(IU'TT 'cYXEv, 11.23.21 (p. 259,23-24): TOt ýLEV OVV 
,I 

TTTJ E 

%Lý'L TC) XOL[L(ý EV TE Tfi aXXTl 'PWji(ILWV 'Jý Kal Ev BU(CtVTLW TOtUT-, 7TT) EW(TXEV. 

None of the later manuscripts agree with the different noun of Ath. 

3.17. La. f) VIL 8.2 (p. 328,22-23): ... 
63 T6 E'LK0'9, c'tTrO7TVL-YE^LEV, ETrEVOEL TaBE 

(TOLa6E Ath). According to Procopius' usage the reading of Ath is possible. We cannot 

say which was the original reading, because both words are used by Procopius to 

introduce a plan or a speech (see 3.5.8 (p. 332,16): "TGTEPOV 6E IFLCEPLX03 ETrEVOEL 

,, [UqXaVd-raL TOM -roLdc6E, 3.7.7 (p. 341,9-10): KC('L Ta Trpacrao[LEva 6LGtKWXUCYT) '6E 

The same variation appears at VII. 18.9 (p. 375,4): E'V -FE -rý TLPEPL6L ElTEVOEL Ta8e 

(TOLd6E Ath) and at VII. 23.14 (p. 401,14): ETrEVOEL TCiSE (TOLak Ath). In none of 
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the above cases do later manuscripts agree with Ath. As the above variations are unique 
in Ath, the readings of the main tradition should be followed. 

3.17.1. a. g) VII. 8.10 (p. 330,1-2): T6 6E NEC(TrOXE(L)3 TCLX03 KCtOEXCLV E3 Ev6aý03 

iVEXEiPTjUEV (C'IVEXW'PT)GEv L, aVEx(, )pTjaav Ath), O'ITW3 aVTT'IV [LTI KaraXapOlITEý; 

aýOL3... Ath is not correct, neither in meaning nor in syntax. First of all the verb 
9 avaXwpCo does not need an infinitive. L changes the infinitive as well to KaOEXWV; SO its 

syntax is correct. But the problem is the meaning, because the wall was not razed to the 

ground, but he set about (E'VEXE'Lp-qaEv) razing it. Later manuscripts agree either with K 

or with L. 

3.17. l. a. h) VII. 8.14 (p. 330,15-17): ... 
ýUXXETEVTE3 EU'OUi3 KaL ToUTLXq E3 OýLV 

9xot E OVTE3 '6'OVTO T(ý GtVOP(j'jTrW Tflv a9LTLav dogIvat EEI (aVaýCtVfiVOR Ath) ... The 

verb used by Ath has no relation to the context. The verb aVCKýCRVORCR is never used in 

Procopius in any form. The manuscripts copied later than the fourteenth century 
transmit the reading of most manuscripts. 

3.17.1. a. i) VII. 9.7 (p. 333,25-26): -ro -yctp Tfiý; aRap-rdt6oý; ýqLTrECTO'v a'L'TLOV TCOV 

9 E-fKXTj[IaT(OV CLU9T61L3 TrapaLTE-tTaL (1TCtPaLPE! TCLL Ath) TO' TrXEIGTOV. The reading of 
Ath may be a visual error. Of course, there is a possibility that the scribe failed to 

understand the meaning. Manuscripts copied later transmit the correct verb. 

3.17. l. a. j) VII. 9.13 (p. 334,17-18): KGWTOL itEvaydcrk (Maltr. : EýaV(XyKEIGOE K, 
ýEva'YEITE L, ýEVWYEILCFTE Ath) [IEV U[163 au'Tou3... This is the only appearance of 

this verb in Procopius. What confuses the scribe is the rare usage of the verb during his 

period (only nine known appearances in the literature of the thirteenth and fourteenth 

centuries) on the one hand, and the middle form of the verb, although its meaning is 

active, "entertain". All later manuscripts are confused and agree either with K or with 

L. 

3.17. l. a. k) VII. 12.3 (p. 347,2-3): ... d'tv6pCOV TE Kal 'LTrITWV Kat OTrX(L)V KaL XPT]lla'rWV 

X(OPL!; (K : ýuv aTropLa L, XWpLa Ath). When the adverb follows the noun scribes are 
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sometimes confused, because this is not the normal sequence. Ath's reading makes no 

sense. The phrase ýV'v aTrOPLq is odd; perhaps it is a marginal gloss for XwpL3, which 
intruded into the text. None of the later manuscripts agree with Ath. 

3.17. La. l) VII. 12.8 (p. 347,19-21): EU 6E' KCt"L TObTO, WI 6E(TTro-rct, 'LCFOL, W, 3T (ýv UlTO' 

GOL (FTpaTEVOgiVWV (CFTPO(TTJ'JCOV [L6vwv Ath) ol TrXE[OV3 Trp6s; To o L' 
IELL0 ýUs; Tr XEýUOUS;... 

Neither the context nor the syntax justifies the reading of Ath. There is a possibility that 

the exemplar of Ath had GTPCtT-q-ywv and superscribed the ending -EUO[iEVwv as 

correction; then Ath keeps the GTPOMI-yCov and he misunderstands the correction, 

which he transmits as [tEMOV. 

v 3.17. La. m) VII. 16.21 (p. 366,14-15): ... TOý T61) E'YKXTIVGtTWV O'YKOU 

TrapatpopgEvoy (TTaPaLP%tEvov Ath) TCýL3 f6LKTIKOCFL T61) EvXEOV. Careless error. TI 

3.17.1. a. n) VII. 21.3 (p. 390,10-12): Xo-y(, )v 'Yap T6V Eg E1O'6aL[jOVLaV Gt'YOVTWV KOPOV 

OUK ELKO! 3 ()tVOP(. L')Tr(i) IIEVEGOaL, KaýV Th TroXlvXoXL'a (L : TL a'Xo-yLq K, Tý aXo-YLa 
Ath) TL! 3 a1TOKVaLELV 8OKfi. It is important that this is the only appearance of the noun 

TroXUXO-yLa in all of the works of Procopius, that is why the scribes change the word. 
However, this is the correct word, because it refers to KOpov above. Most of the later 

manuscripts agree with L and none with Ath. 

3.17.1. a. o) VII. 21.21 (p. 393,16-18): "Oua REV EV 'ROJIM(OV Tfi TrOXEL 'YEVEGOCtL 

ýUVEPTJ ETrEIL ýtE[iaOYjKEVaL CYE a'ITOIVTa OIL[IaL, (YL(OlTdV gTWOKa (K : KaL Toý TTCIV 

E'/V(OKa3 L, TO' TrdV E"'YVWKa3 Ath). There is a connection between Ath and L again; 

they transmit a totally different reading from K. This is one of the most important cases, 

which show the relation between L and Ath. Although syntactically the readings of L 

and Ath are correct, there is a problem for the meaning, because it repeats the previous 

sentence. The error may be visual, or it may come from a common exemplar for L and 

Ath. Manuscripts copied later than the fourteenth century agree either with L or with K. 

3.17.1. a. p) VII. 21.19 (p. 393,7-10): ETrECrT-EXXE TE aU'TCýL3 ThV E9LPfljVTjV OL 1raV-FL TI 

GOEVEL ITapa POtOIXE(03 1TOPiCEOaL (KO[tLCEGOaL Ath), o"-rrw3 6T) [t-q' au'To'3 
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9 

aVCX"YKG, t(TjTaL 'PW'[tT]V E'g Ba(ý03 KaOEX6V ýi+Trctcrav... This may be a visual error, 
because KO[ILCEGOCIL is more frequently used in Procopius (TrOPL(EaOaL 

is used only 
twenty-five times). In the context, KO[LL(EcFOaL ("to bring") could make sense; but 

1TOPLCE(TOaL is equally suitable and this is the reading also of all later manuscripts 

examined. 

3.17.1. a. q) VII. 31.15 (p. 433,7-8): o 6-q' VaXL(JTa CXVOPU')7TOU *! UXhV (TUX-qv Ath) 

G1VLdV TrE(ýUKEv. The context has nothing to do with fortune, but it describes why 
Artabanes sent away his wife, justifying the fact with the phrase: "... A situation which 

is bound inevitably to harass a man's soul". In addition the "fortune" cannot be the 

object of the infinitive ctvLdv. Perhaps it is a visual copying error. Anyway none of the 

manuscripts copied later transmit TUX-QV. 

I 3.17.1. a. r) VII. 33.12 (p. 444,6-8): TCOV TE YELvagtwaiv (Maltr. : TEVGtREVWV V, 

'YEVVO[LEv(x)v L, -YEVVWIIEv(, )v Ath) a(ýEXKOVTES; E9 TO[ O'LKE-LG( ýV'V OtUT6-L3 

EK%LLCOVTO ... ..... dragging them from their parents ...... Ath and L have a link once 

again; they transmit the same verb -yEvvdv with a different spelling. Maltretus emends 

against all manuscripts to the past participle Of 'YELVOliC[L, Which is found in other cases, 

as well: V111.3.15 (p. 499,6-7): EK T6V 'YELVGt[IEV(0V Ot(ýEXKOVTES; EU'VOUXOU3 TE 

diTEp-ya(oREVOL Gt7TE6L60VTO, V111.24.19 (p. 620,1-2): Et TL Td'L3 -YELVC([LEVOL9 

Tj[L(XPTfi(T0GtL ýU[IPMVEL. None of the later manuscripts agree with Maltretus or with 

Ath; they all agree either with V or with L except for K, which transmits a different 

variant, TEVOREVWV. 

t/ 

3.17.1. a. s) VII. 35.14 (p. 455,11-12): 17povollCFCtýý OUIV 0U'CtKTIIý; oTrwý; e'uýz 7o'v iTa-Lbct 

TOV aVTOý -q' eLpXh dyOLTO (6-y-n -/ýVOL-ro Ath). I suggest that the mistake is visual or ct E 

it comes from internal dictation. The confusion does not exist in later manuscripts. 

3.17. La. t) VII. 40.9 (p. 477,24-25): ... 
OV'6E CFTaGLW"FCR3 TdIL3 Ev Bu(avTL(p Tfi3 

POUX6GEW3 ý Tfi3 OIILXLa3 AETqXaXý)v (ýLETaXoyd')v Ath) TrW'1TOTE... The variant of '9 TI 

Ath does not mean anything. Perhaps it is a visual copying error, which does not exist 

in any of the later manuscripts. 
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3.17.1. a. u) VIII. 8.11 (p. 520,11-13): ... 
TrokXaKLS; C(U'TdIL3 KC(L E3 XS: Lpqg (-YE-LpaS 

, 
ýLcl Ath)EXOOýCFL KCtl 'TrEPPCIXXO[iVOL3 Tfi 'Xij. This is certainly a visual error. LUE 

3.17.1. a. v) VIII. 8.31 (p. 523,19): E3 ýGAGPY'yCt TE 43 AqOyTdTjjV (PaPUTa-rflv Ath) 

7aý%LCVOL... Visual error; a (ýdXaye cannot be characterised as PaPUTa7TI. 

3.17. l. a. w) VIII. 9.18 (p. 528,12-14): Tfi3 TE CiTpCtI70ý TO(UTT13 UlTEPKELTaL ýCTCVYý 

EGO['YaV UK)tllpCl ((YKXTIpTl Ath) EK 'roý (ýpoUpLOU 9' 6LTIKOUGCt ýLEXPL E3 -rl'IV 

OaXauaav. At the time of the scribe, the feminine adjective does not exist in -a. So he 

is gives it the usual ending of feminine adjectives. 

3.17. I. a. x) VIII. 12.34 (p. 552,11-12): ... EU'TUXLGt TE KGI'L C'tPETfi TOLd6E T(ý 

CFTPaTTI'yCo TC08E (ro' 6Eov Ath) ýUVTIVEXO-q. Perhaps it is a visual error of Ath. 
I- 

3.17.1. a. y) VIII. 13.5 (p. 553,13-15): (j')CFTE E'LKOTW3 aV TL3 IIEPG(ýV TT)V E3 TOU'3 

I lrro)4gouý; (TrOXEýLLOu! 3 Ath) -rCLXGtLTrwpLaV TE KCLI E'lTLTEXVTIGLV &I/aGOELTI... 

Inadvertent error, which gives a possible sense. 

3.17.1. a. z) VIII. 13.19 (p. 555,24): ... 
(591TEP ýLOL TabTa (EvrotýOot Ath) EV TCýL3 

EýMPOCFOEV XO-YOL3 1TCLVTCI EPPTIOTI... The EvTaWa showing place is not suitable; the 

sentence needs the definite pronoun as subject. Later manuscripts transmit the correct 

reading. 

3.17.2. Prepositions 
UE0 (j)[ICITC( E60KEL 3.17.2. a) V. 17.1 (p. 86,19-21): ... K(IL 7d Ev To'GKOL3 KXLI'rE! V 'XUP 

01 &ýU'[UýOPOV EILVCIL, O"Trw3 6' [. L' TaýTa ElTVRORdLOLý; IF0700L ETrLTELXiagaTa TI TI 

(TELXLU[IaTa Ath) EXOLEV. TELXLCYRa-ra of Ath would be correct if Procopius meant 

I to refer to a simple wall; however, here he refers to a bulwark. The noun TELXLCFRaTa, 

which means wall or fort generally, either built against an enemy or for general 
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protection, is used by Thucydides at 4.8,115 as well as Procopius elsewhere. '53 The 

ETrL-rELXLG[IaTa has a special meaning; it is a fort or a stronghold on the enemy's 
frontier. " 

3.17.2. b) V. 17.2 (p. 86,21-25): XOTLCT%tEVO! 3 ouv KwvcrTaVTL'V(p TE Kal BEcTGq 

ElTECYTEL)LE (G(ITEUTELXE Ath) ýpovpdtv ýIEV TOTL3 C(VG1'yKaLOTaTOL3 T6V &E-LVTJ 

IV CITTOXLTTE-LV X(OPLWV, O'CTTJ 81 ýUXCIGCTELV aU'TGt LKaVTJ ELT), (IU'TOU\3 6E' Tý C'tXXq) TI 
II 

CFTPGtTCO E3 'P6RTIV KCtTa TGtXOS; 'LEVaL. in this case the correct verb is ETrECFTELXE 

which most manuscripts transmit, because its meaning in the context is "sent a message 

to ... " and it goes with accusative plus infinitive. The scribe of Ath is confused, because 

the word that follows is the ýpoupav, which is often the object of d-rrOa-rEXXW. But here 

(ýpovpav is the subject of the infinitive that follows (d-rroXL-rrE-Lv). None of the 

manuscripts copied later agree with him. 

3.17.2. c) V. 18.19 (p. 92,14-16): OU'TW TE 6LC1(ýU'YOVTE3 E3 TO'V 'P(6[LTJ3 TrEPLPOXOV 

40OV, 8LW'KOVTE3 TE OL PappaPOL dXPL E3 TO' TCLX03 EV&ELVTO (E"KELVTo Ath) 

CtR$ TT'JV TrUXTIV ý Y-aXCtpLa W'VoRaUTaL. The different reading of Ath was not the 

scribe's conjecture or error. The text of 18.19-26 (p. 92,14-93,14) is repeated in Ath by 

mistake, because of homoioteleuton. The repeated text is later crossed out. Interestingly, 

the doubtful reading EKELVTO is also transmitted in the repetition; this proves that the 

scribe copied twice the word which his exemplar contained. This is very important, 

because it shows that the same may have happened in other cases; namely the scribe of 
Ath does not always err or emend, but he copies the wrong reading his prototype. It is 

rather unlikely that the scribe of Ath made the same change twice in the same word. 

The reading of most manuscripts must be the correct one. The compound E'^YKEL[taL 

means "to press hard, to push" and is used for troops several times in Thucydides; it has 

a more emphatic meaning than the simple KEIýM, which means simply "lie, stay or be". 

The compound is more suitable here, because the author wants to show that the 

barbarians are very near to the Romans'wall and his intention is to show the real danger 

153 Wars, IV. 26.17 (p. 538,13-14): TELXL(TIlCtTL TrEptpaX6v ýpoýptov- V. 22.22 (p. 112,3-4): TeX3 KXLVaKaý 

A871 TrPOGOýCFELV Tý TELX[aliaTt ýVEXXOV; VHI. 33.14 (p. 664,11-1ý): 'FELX[GlIaTL PpaXCL 6Xi'/T)V TLV(i 

Tý3 IT6XE(L)g Ro(pav TrEpLpaX6v. 
154 See ibid, 1.16.6 (p. 81,4): ETrLTELXL(Y[La-ra FI6p(yatg 1TETroLTICFOE; VII. 10.23 (p. 340,11-12): ýITLTELXta[La 

T6 Xot-rro'v TCý3 EvTaDOa &FTrXCLv POUXO[16VOL3 E'YL'VE70, 
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for the Romans. The verb of Ath has a totally different meaning but makes sense in the 

context, it says that the barbarians just went to the wall, without giving the emphatic 

meaning that the barbarians were staying near the wall and they were waiting for 

Romans. But the reading of Ath and its exemplar is not the correct reading. 
Disagreement between manuscripts for the same verb appears in VI 1.3.13 (p. 3 10, 

22-23): Kal E7rEL 0 ýUaý f 
, 
JTrEP tUViKELTO (L : EwKEL, 7-o K, EýE'KEL7o Ath) 

aVE77E7aCFE G(ýLGL Tag TruXa3... The meaning of the phrase is "true to his agreement" 

and is used frequently by Procopius (eg 11.20.4 (p. 239,4), V111.24.10 (p. 618,11). 

Certainly the other two variants of the verb are more frequently used, but they are not 

suitable here, as they change the meaning of the phrase. All later manuscripts agree 

either with K or with L. 

3.17.2. d) V. 18.28 (p. 93,20-22): BEXLCFGtPL03 6E T'IKLCFTa EK1TEa6V (EK1TECFW'V sscr. 

E[i- Ath) Eý; 7T'IV &WýLV aV'TLKOt E3 TO TE-Lxos; dVEGTPEýEV. In this case Ath and all 

other manuscripts transmit the same reading, but in Ath the letter ýL is written above the 
K, suggesting a change of the verb to E[i'rrEGW'v. The two compounds have no great 
difference in meaning; E[ITTL7TTW in that context would mean "attack" and EK7TLITTW 

"attack" again, but here the metaphorical meaning "rushed to change policy and attack" 
is necessary and therefore &iTEaw 

is preferable, as "Belisarius did not rush to change 
his mind and pursue them, but he returned to the wall. " The scribe of Ath may have 

added the superscript t. L, possibly because it existed in his exemplar due to the 

palaeographical similarity if the letter was K or [L. None of the later manuscripts 

transmits EjiTrEa(, ')v. 

3.17.2. e) V. 25.9 (p. 124,15-18): TrOXEýMOV ETrELcyTrE(yovT(L)V I)TrEX(L)POVV 6PORY, 

w GtV6pE! 3 4)VCFEL TE TrO6(OKEL! 3 KOIL K0*09 E(7KEVGtCTýLEVOL Kal Tfi (ýVyfi 

iTpoXqRPdVOVTES (TrpoaXa[iPavov-rE3 Ath). IIpoXa[iPdvw here means to take 

precautions beforehand in order to be safe". IlpouXaRpavw is unsuitable here as it 

means "take something additional, or arrest someone". None of the later manuscripts 

transmit the preposition of Ath. 

6N, 3.17.2. f) V. 28.2 (p. 134,21-25): BEXLCFCIPLO! 3 E Trct[LTroXU EvTL ElvaL 70N 6LCUýEPOV 

I Ev d'[L4)0TEpOL3 O'LO[IEV03, W9/KVEL TE &EIL -rý) TraV-T-NL BtaKLV8UVEVELV (KLV6Ul)EUELV 
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Ath) CYTpaTEU[IaTL KOM TCES; ETrEK6PO[tdg EorTTol%aCE TE Eý'TL [LdXXOV KCt'L ETrEVOEL 

ETTL TOU3 TroXERLOUS;. Procopius uses 6LaKLV6UVEUELV more frequently than the simple 

verb (thirteen times and nine times respectively in Wars) Later manuscripts transmit the 

compound verb. 

3.17.2. g) VI. 2.13 (p. 156,7-8): Kal 11 KpGtV'Y) TýV TE ITOXLV Kal Tdt CF'rpGt70lTE6a 71 TI 

7TEPLXGtPOý(YG( TOV3 [taXO[LEVOU3 itilTMICYCre (Dind. : ETTXTICTCTE Ath, EýETrXTJGE K, 
V EiTX-qcyE L). Ath transmits the simple verb, but here the writer wants to express the 

terror of the soldiers; this is given by the compound EKTrXilaaw. The fact that Ath and L 

had the same exemplar is obvious here. None of the later manuscripts agree with Ath 

3.17.2. h) VI. 3.20 (p. 162,13-16): iTavra -yap TOIL3 EVTV'YX('XVOUCFLV 0 XL[L63 TdI KaKC't 

ýOPTJTECL 6ELKVU(YLV, EVOa TE G5V (ýO1'LVTjTaL, [IE7CX TT13 TWV G"tXX(OV ýVýPXETqt 

(alTEPXETaL Ath) XflOTJý KaL OaVaTOU9 aTraVTCt3... This is a thoughtless mistake in 

Ath. 

3.17.2. i) VI. 6.35 (p. 179,11-14): TO(MýTGI E'LTrOVTE3 6LEXUOTICFC(V TE EK T6V XO-jWV 

EKGt7CPOL KGR OL TrpEUPEL3 TCOV I-OTO(, )V E3 TO Cy4)ETEPOV CFTPCtTOITE60V 

I dITEX(op1juav (aVEXWPTICFaV sscr. -1T-. Ath). Ath changes the preposition of the verb, 
but there is the correct -iT- superscribed. Both verbs mean the same, but we accept what 

most manuscripts transmit, which is also the reading of all later manuscripts examined. 

The same error appears in 27.20 (p. 273,2-4): aITPaKTOL '/Of)V OL I(TC(UPOL... EK Tfi3 

6Eýct[iEvfi3 G'tTrcLXXa'YEVTE! 3 E3 TO' GTPaTO7TE6OV dTrEX6pjjuay (aVEXW'p-qactv Ath). 

3.17.2j) VI. 9.5 (p. 189,20-24): ... 
E'vOa 8T) aVO603 TL3 TJV EK TraXaLOý E3 GIU'TO TTOU 

TO' rIaXd7LOV ýE'pouoa, O'LK060[1. 'LCt TLVIL E'VTaDOa iViTUXOV (EI/TuXov Ath) OV'TE 

TrpOmo LEvaL ... The verb EV7U'jXG(V(0 which takes the dative has the meaning of "come 

upon". It is clear that in the time of the scribe the dative is not used frequently, even 

when it is necessary for the syntax of verbs, and maybe this is the reason for Ath having 

avoided it. 

'VTE3 TýV K'V6UVOV 1TP'CFPEL3 7E 3.17.2. k) VI. 13.3 (p. 200,5-6): ... 
OU'X UTTOCFTa 0LE 

Trapa (lTpO' Ath) BEXLGCtPLOV E'TrE[Lq3aV 
... The prepositionTrpo' is wrong here, firstly 
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concerning the meaning (rrEýrrrw TLV6( -rrapa -rLva = send someone to someone) and 

secondly concerning the syntax the preposition 7-rpO' takes a genitive. 

3.17.2.1) VI. 14.3 (p. 209,5-7): OL 6E ýuXa TrOXXC't E3 RE^ya TL Uý03 ýUVVTjGaV7ES; 

KOLGTaVTEý; 7E T6v awVOPWTrOV EV Tfi TCW ýVXWV b1T4EPPOXh (TrEpLpoXfi, Ath) 
... 

The two variants have totally different meaning, although they have the same second 

element: ITEPLPOXý means "cloth" or "the fenced area" and u-rrEpPoXý means "the top 

point". Here the first makes no sense; the second is correct as there are some words 

before indicating height (E3 REya TL uýoi3, ýuvv7jual)TE3). This different reading of 

Ath may be a visual copying error, because the two words look similar having three 

letters in common (but in different order), but they have no relation in meaning. It is 

possible that the wrong word existed in his exemplar and it arose from dictation. 

3.17.2. m) VI. 16.12 (p. 222,3-5): 'V TOLVUV EV TCO ITaPOVTL EbTIKEPAUWCFL TI 
I 

(6LTIREP69(L)CYL Ath), TO TE (ýPOWI[ICI Ok E3 [taKPC'tV aTrOXELýOVTM... The verb ,q 

meaning "doing something for the whole day" is 8L-qjIEPEvw and in this case would be 
6LTIREPEUCTWCYL, which in this context is wrong. The word that Ath uses occurs only 

once in the first book of the Wars. The manuscripts copied later transmit ETjjiEPTjGWGL. 

3.17.2. n) VI. 18.27 (p. 232,4-6): ... ypaýi[LaTa P(1GLXEW3 '1OUCFTLVLaVOý E'&LýEV, a 

7TP03 TOU'3 G'rPaTO1TE'6ou a`pXovTa3 i7pa*ev (&E"YpCtýEv Ath). E'67'lXou yap -q' 

ypaýij' Ta6E. The reading of Ath is wrong; 6WYPWýW means "to draw or describe". In 

addition, the letter is introduced by the phrase E6TjXoV 6E -q' ypaý-q' Ta6E and it finishes 

-ra [iEv oUv pa(YLXE(, )S; -yPGt[lýLaTCt (106E Tr-q ETLXE; it never refers to 6Laypa[t[ta-ra. 

Manuscripts of more recent centuries transmit the simple verb. 

3.17.2. o) VI. 23.36 (p. 256,24 -257,1): EV OL3 EVCt XPUGOýOPOýVT(l Tý)V TL3 

MaUPOUCFLWV 'L6WNV XGtPOREVOý; TE T6V EV KE(ýaXfi TPLXCOV, Oe'Trw3 arrO6UOL, <TO'V> 

VEKPOV i! kE: 0, KE (ELXKE, 0ý4CLXKE in marg. Ath). It seems that there is no difference 

between the simple and the compound verb; two lines below almost the same phrase 

follows with the simple verb: dXX' OU'6EV TL "cr(yov o MaUPOUGL03 TCOV TPLX6V T1 

91 XKEV. Perhaps the scribe was influenced by the following EXO[IEVOS; TOV VEKPOV EL 
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sentence. These verbs are used with the same frequency in Procopius. Therefore, we 

should accept the reading of most manuscripts and of the manuscripts copied in later 

centuries. The addition of Ath in margin, in the same hand with the main text, agrees 

with the reading of all other manuscripts. 

3.17-2. p) VI. 28.24 (p. 280,1): 
... 

'IX6LYEpa 1T&*as (K: ElTLITE[iýa3 L, C1707E[IýC(3 

Ath) -ro'v rIC160V E(ýIAGtUCFEV EKaTEPWOEV... The simple verb is correct, because this is 

used in similar contexts (eg. 1.10.16 (p. 22-23): TrEjlýa! 3 Trctpa" 'PW[taLOUSZ -'7LCZ-, 0 

ITAW au'-rov'3 O'LK060[t0a(YOM). The meaning of the word Ath transmits is not the 

same with the simple ITE[L7TELV; it means "send back" and it appears twice in 

Procopius'55 accompanied by the word dTrPaK'rOU3. None of the later manuscripts 

agree with the preposition of Ath. 

3.17.2. q) VI. 28.32 (p. 281,11-13): OZTrEp ETrEL6Tj Ta Y-LGUYL6L TrETrpa-YkEVGI 

ElTU'OovTo, %L$ T6'Lg O'LKEL'OL3 6E6LOTE! 3, E'VT(IWG( ITP6TOV TJýLOUV Lim (CrUVLEvaL 

Ath). The verb GVVLEvaL is not wrong, as regards the meaning: "... they became fearful 

for their families and demanded that they should first go to ('LEvaL) or be with 
((YUVLEVaL) them". Against CFUVLEVaL is the adverb Ev-raWa, which goes with a motion 

verb. SO 'LEVaL is correct. 

3.17.2. r) VI. 30.4 (p. 289,15-17): Ei-rEL 6E' aU'TOý TroXXTIV Tý3 d! 0680v (E(ý06ou Ath) 

N T T)V TrOtpaCFKEVT*')V E'TTU'OOVTO E3LVG(L, ýU[L(ýPOV 'GGtVTE! 3, Et TL CtU'T(ýV KC(OG(POV T1 

EVTaNa ETL EXEXEL1TTO... Here EO)0603 "attack" does not make sense. Here the 

meaning of departure is suitable. It is worthwhile noting that &ý0803 is used about sixty 

times in Wars, while dt(ýo6o3 only nine, so Ath uses the more familiar word. 

3.17.2. s) VII. 11.27 (p. 344,16-17): ... 
aV'TOL REV KCt'L OL XLXLOL TrapEUKEUGtCOVTO EIL3 

T)V avq)080V, W3 VUKTWP Tfi3 dTronopeiag ('Tro Tropfa3 K, Tropda3 Ath) 01 LL 

CtpýO[IEVOL... The meaning that is necessary here is not the simple march as Ath 

transmits (although it is much more frequently used), but the meaning "departure", 

which is used only nine times in Procopius. K transmits the c. irrect reading (with a 

155 VII. 16.28 (p. 368,10) and VII. 34.40 (p. 451,21-22), 
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spelling mistakes, but with the wrong word division reading. Manuscripts, which was 

copied from the fifteenth century onwards, transmit the reading either of L or of K. 

3.17.2. t) VII. 16.16 (p. 365,10-14): 
... C'Ma Kal TOUý3 'P(L)VaLOU3 UV&S; EVOEv6E 

E'LCFKOVL(O[iEvou3 ava IT&V EwTO3 TTIV TCOV E, 7TLT716ELWV 4ý0p(iV (K : E'L(Yq>opdv 

&Ct(ýOPC[v Ath) 6LaPK63 EwXELv. The reading of Ath, meaning "disagreement", is 

wrong. The reading of L, meaning "donation", may be suitable in this context. All later 

manuscripts examined agree either with L or with K, except for k which transmits E'L3 

(ýOopdtv which may have come from dictation. 

3.17.2. u) VII. 18.1 (p. 373,20-21): ... 
aXXCX TTXEOUGL [LEV aU'TOILý; E3 Tdt dWL (ETrL 

Ath) 'P(LýL-qv XWpLU 11(5XXOV ýUVOLGELv. The meaning is "sailing to the areas a-round 
Rome" and not "to the areas in Rome"; so the correct preposition is ctýt(ýL, which is less 

frequent than EITL, which may be why it is changed by Ath. 

3.17.2. v) VII. 18.5 (p. 374,11-12): 1TVEUýMT03 6E GKXTIPOý MýLCRV ETTLTrECFOVTO3 

APVOýVTL TrpouýcrXov (E-rrEaXov Ath). The correct meaning in the context is given by 

the verb -rrpOGEXW, which means "to put in at, to arrive in the port of a place with a 

ship"; this verb is used elsewhere in Procopius and, unlike ETrEXw, it always goes with 

dative: IV. 14.18 (p. 485,6): IJEXoTrovvýa(p TrPOGEGXOV; VI. 12.29 (p. 203,23): IFEVOVq T) 

TrPOCFECTXOV. 

3.17.2. w) VIL 18.16 (p. 376,8-9): oL 8E pappaPOL dvovkoi (do-rrXOL Ath) -rE KaL 

9fW aTrapGIGKEUOL Tr(IVTaTTOtULV OVTE3... The variants have the same meaning, "unarmed". 

The word of most manuscripts is used six times by Procopius. The ao-rrXOL of Ath only 

once (VIII. 28.6 (p. 640,26 - 641,1: aV6P'L [LEV aOTTXýO). So both variants are correct, 

but avoiTXoL is more frequent in Procopius. " According to LSJ-Greek aoTrxog is used 

in later centuries and is not very formal, s. v. aoTrXo3. 

156 However, 6oTrXo3 is used by Thucydides, Plato and Xenophon with the same meaning; LSJ, s. v. do-rrXoý;. 
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3.17.2. x) VII. 19.6 (p. 379,23): ... 
ýV TCOV TrOXE[ILWV TLVE3 E1TI (Ej3 Ath) T6'v r1op-rov T) 

LWCFL... Usually motion verbs take the preposition E3, but sometimes they take E-rrL when 

used in a threatening sense. 

3.17.2. y) VII. 28.17 (p. 422,17-18): O'CTOL REv-rOL 4! Uy4E-LV (6La(ýU'YE^Lv Ath) 'LCYXUCFaV, 

03 Trfl EKd(YT(P 6uvaTa 'YE'YOVE, 6LECTC0'0-qcFav. Both the single and the compound verb 

are used by Procopius in similar cases with the verb 'LCFXVELV with the same frequency 

(10 times each). See 1.15.6 (p. 75,1-2): o 6E 6-q' aXXO3 ý5U'YEIV 7E 'LUXUCYE; IV. 17.24 

(p. 504,9-10): '0 JI. EV OUV Y-TOT(Ct3 EV Tý OOPUP(P TOUT(p ýUýV O'XL'fOL3 TLGL 

&CIýU'YEIV 'L'UXUGE. V. 29.43 (p. 145,17-18): TrO6U)KTj9 8E (ýDV (ýUGEL &(IýU'YEIV 

LGXVGE... So the reading of Ath is acceptable. However, none of the later manuscripts 

agree with Ath; they all transmit the simple infinitive. 

3.17.2. z) VII. 30.12 (p. 428,13-14): oUcyTrEp ETrE'L 01, PC'*[PpGtPOL E160V, ETHL (KaL Ath) 
t/ 

TOýg LTriToi)3 G'tVGtOOPOVTES; Gt[l(ý'L TT'jV ý-ýova E'YEVOVTO... It is syntactically incorrect 

to connect the temporal clause ETrE'L ... E'L8ov and the main clause E-YEvov-ro with KaL. 

In addition the preposition E7T'L is necessary for the noun 'L-r-rrou3, see 11.8.17 (p. 186, 

27): EV'OU'S; EITIL -roiý; 'LTrTrou3 aVaOOPOVTE! 3. There is a possibility that the error arose 

from an abbreviation. 

3.17.2. a. a) VII. 32.40 (p. 439,23-24): ... 
TC&Ta M(IPKEXXOS; Trpog (Trapa Ath) 

AEOVTLOV RaO(, ')v oi')6' (1')! 3 ES; POI(JLXEa TO'V XO'YOV aVEVE'YKE^LV E-yVW... In this case 

the preposition used by Ath is wrong. The point is that TrpO'3 plus genitive is classical 

where it refers to persons, while Trapa plus genitive is standard koine. I believe that 

Procopius' original usage was the classical -rp0'3. There is one parallel in V. 17.8 (p. 87, 

19-20): C(XXCt KCIL NaPVLGtV EvXEGOCIL 7TP63 76V ['P(j-)RTj3] ITOXEýMOV ýWOW'V OV'6EV 

Ev'raNa KLVCLV ýOEXE. The same preposition is used in 33.14 (p. 444,16-18): ... 7a3 

CTUVTdýEL9 G1Tra'aa! 3 irrPO's (iTapa' Ath) PaCFLXEW3 KEKORLUREVOL TrOV(, O OU'8EV1 

dTrctXXaGCTOVTCtL, where there is a motion verb KEKO[LLG[tEVOL, which needs the 

prepositional phrase with Trp0'3. In both cases later manuscripts do not agree with Ath. 
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3.17.2. a. b) VII. 35.22 (p. 456,19-21): Ol') VEVTOL IFOTOOL3 ýUVE[LLýEV, C'tXx' ICFTPOV 

1TOTGtliO'V ('vap'g Ath) Ot"OL9 '9 lKXaPTIV0ý3 'pTlaEv. The 8tap(iT aauEu alTEXW 

preposition ava is wrong for the meaning "cross the river". 

3.17.2. a. c) VIII. 2.9 (p. 491,21-22): ... 
dtUd -rroppWTCCTW [J-EV dvayOREVOL (C't'YOjJ. EVOL 

Ath) -roý E'KEL*'VTI 1TEXC'(TOV3... The preposition omitted by Ath is necessary here, 

because the compound (= "to set out to sea") is required by the context. All of the later 

manuscripts examined transmit the compound. 

3.17.2. a. d) VIII. 4.7 (p. 501,20-21): 
... KaL 7-roTa[to'v Tava'(v, 8'ý; 6ý ý3 -rýv AL[LvT]v 

iaftd)AIEL (EKPGtXXEL Ath). The same in 5.30 (p. 508,17): 
... E'L(jPaXXEL E3 TOV 

Eu'ýELVOV IIO'VTOV... The meaning of "the river empties into... " should be given by the 

verb E'LUPaXXELv. The verb EKPaXXELV can be used of a river, but with the active 

meaning that "the river branches off ...... 
All later manuscripts examined transmit the 

preposition E3. 

3.17.3. Particles 
3.17.3. a) V. 29.32 (p. 143,32-144,2): výv 8i ([iýv Ath) KaTG[XCtpo 0 'VTE3 Tý T@V 

TrokýMOV XGtpaKW[tG( E3 C'tp7Ta'/iV TCOV XPTIkCtTWV ETPa1TOVTO, KCIL TroXXct [IEV TI 

EVOEV6E dp-jvp6')[LaTGt, -rroXXdt 8E GtXXCt XP6[taTCt E"(ýEpov. The interchange of TI 

particles REV and 6E' is not frequent in Ath. The correct particle here is 6E. The same 

alteration, which may be sustainable due to the following [LEV, in 14.30 (p. 213,5-6): 

VLKT)CFaVTE3 CIE ([IEv Ath) -rfi 'X Tw[talm TrXE'CF-FOI)3 [I'V [ta LE EKTELVCtV... 

3.17.3. b) VI. 6.19 (p. 177,3-6): KGtL [ITIV KCtL 7C( 'PWýICILWV LEpa TLýLfi3 TrOtp' ýR6V 

VI 6EL3 EL! 3 TL TOUTWV KC(Ta U TYI! 3 aV(OTdT(O TETVXTIKEV. ou (Kal Ath) 'yap OU' ý 'YW'V 
96EV'3 'vOp'*Trwv PEPLacrraL... The fact that there are four negative 1TUMOTE ITPO! 3 01) 0a (1) 

words in the sentence may have confused the scribes. The sentence could start with the 

phrase Kal yap, but the information given should be given with a special force; 

therefore the negatives oU' and OU'6E'Lg are necessary. 
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3.17.3. c) VI. 16.9 (p. 221,14-15): E'L [LEV OV6 (-yap Ath, orn L)'IwavvTjg E3 -rag (YC13 

EV'FOXa3 VPPLCFEV, apLCJrE BEXLCFG(PLE, ITOXXTIV 'YE TT'jV 6LKTIV E'XEL3 TTap' EKELVOU 

Xap(L)v... Usually small words like oUv, yap etc. are abbreviated. In this case oU'v is 

suitable, while -yap makes no sense. The same word is changed again in VII. 13.7 (p. 

350,18-19): O'(TaL OW ([IEv Ath) VfiE9 EK Y-LKEXLag aVa'YO[LEVaL E'TrXEOV EITIL TO'V 

ýPWJIMWV XLIIEVa... and 36.24 (p. 462,4) ovv is replaced by 6E: -rrE[LýaS; OVV (6E Ath) 

Trap auTov3 ftolLv iTpou'-rELVETO aU'TOTL3 (ILPECYLV... 

3.17.3. d) VII. 19.8 (p. 380,3-4): O'XUpw[ta -YG'lp C"IXXO TaUTT13 44 (6Ld Ath) Tfi3 

X`paý; d6a[tfi ELXOV... It is strange that Ath towards the end of the seventh book WuL 

makes so many errors at easy points of the text. Perhaps the words 8Ld and 61 have T1 

been abbreviated in the exemplar and Ath copied the abbreviated symbol wrongly. 

3.17.3. e) All the following instances where Ath substitutes a particle for the one 

transmitted by the majority of manuscripts may be due to carelessness: VII. 13.21 (p. 

352,19-20): KaL Napafiv & (-yE Ath) TO'V EU'VOýXOV -rrapa T(ý)v 'EpouXwv Tou3 

W 
apXov-rag EITERýEV 

... ; VII. 20.4 (p. 384,23-24): ... KaXCO3 TE (-yc'tp Ath) EK T6V 

I ElTa'XýEWV G'tVaPT'CFCLVTE3 aXPL E3 TO' Ba(ýo3; VII. 20.15 (p. 387,1): T) 

... KO(TaXGtPaLVOUGL RE'V L Ath) E3 TrUXOtS; Ta3 'A(YLvaPLC1g 
... ; VII. 32.15 (p. 436, (Ka' 

6): dt(ýLKO[IEV03 TE (TOLvuv Ath) -rrap' aU'T6V 
'APCFCCKT13 Ev(ýCtCFKEV...; VII. 34.20 (p. 

(Kal 448,11): 1TOU KGt'L aVaL&M3 ITEPLOUGLCt ES Ath) eUýL[IaXLCIV 

TrapaKaXEGOUCFLV ... ; VII. 37.11 (p. 464,17-18): ... OtU'-FOV TE (ýLEv Ath) ITPOUKCtXE-LTO 

KaL TOU3 aRý' aU'TONV UTPaTLW'Ta3 ... ; VII. 39.1 (p. 471,3-4): "TUTEPOV Si ([LEV 

Ath, [tEVTOL K) IFOTOOL T6) (TCD [LEV Ath) 'P'q'YLV(. )V TFPOUEPaXov o'XvpW'RaTL ... ; 
VII. 

39.4 (p. 471,16): CtUOL3 8i (TE Ath) EV 7fi 1TOXEL 'YEVOREV03 ... 

3.17.4. Ordinary / familiar words 
3.17.4. a) V. 11.16 (p. 60,22-25): KaLTOL KaL u[tJý; 671 TrOU ETrL(YTaG0aL w'! 3 TO TE 

IFOTOwv TrXfiOO3 KCtL tu[maaav UXE60V TL Týv TCov o"TrXwv uKIEVn'V ('LUXU'v Ath, 

GKEU v rell., ITC(pCtCFKEUiv b, r, Hoesch. ) EV 7E IFCLXXLGtL3 KGtL BEVETLGtL3 KCR XW'PGLL3 71 TI 

TaI3 EKaGTaTW tu[ipaLVEL ETLVaL. Haury accepts the reading of most manuscripts 

rejecting the emendations of previous editors. An argument in favour Of (YKEuliv, is that 

Thucydides in two cases uses the word GKEVýV in order to describe o"7TXa; In 1.8 he T) 
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speaks about the (TKEUTIV TWV o7TXwv and in 3.94 about CTKEVýV ýAýv, and in both 

cases he refers to the equipment of arms. In addition, Procopius uses eight times the 

word CFKEUTj in the Wars and always with reference to the arms. '57 The reading 

TrapaCFKEUT'l is neither suitable, because it means "preparation"; this word is much more 

frequently used by Procopius. " So, I believe that in Procopius' case the word 'LCTXUý; 

would not be suitable; he may have found it in a marginal note, which was describing 

the purpose of the preparation. The later manuscripts examined transmit the word 

(YKEuT)v, except for b and r which transmit TraPaGKEV'9V, supporting the emendation of 

Hoeschel. 

3.17.4. b) VI. 9.2 (p. 189,11-12): OL 6E )L6Xva (XuXvou3 Ath) TE KCLIL 646(1ý; EV 

N 9/ XEp(YLV EXOV'7'Eg &TTE7TELP(ýVTO Tfi3 E'S; TTIV Tro EEL0 The noun has 'XLV 'VO'V6E E'G60U. 

two types in plural: the normal OL XUXVOL and the neuter Ta XuXva. Classical authors 

use both types, but the frequent one is the masculine plural. Procopius' contemporaries 

use both, but Procopius always uses the neuter form, so we should accept this. Ath goes 

for the lectiofacilior. 

3.17.4. c) VI. 12.6 (p. 200,22-23): ... 
aU'TO'ýý 6E ýUýV TOILS; 'ICFaUPOL3 6LKEXXa3 TE Kal 

avUot dTTa (-rcl Ath) TOLUýTa O'P-/GtVa ýE'POUGH)... Ath usually transmits this word 

as Ta, which is not correct, because GtTTa has the meaning Of TLVd (such things). It 

seems that the scribe fails to understand the meaning. The same error appears in VI. 
'POUGL EV OL KCXL 14.9 (P. 209,25) and a similar one in VII. 14.24 (p. 357,25-26): GE ýt T 

ITO'rCt[IOU3 TE KaL VU[1(ýa3 Kal dXka dTTa (K : aXXa-ra L, aXXa Ta Ath) 

6aL[IOVLCL... The scribes of Ath never recognise that this word means "such" and they 

transmit it as a simple article. Neither does L, who always transmits it as dUdTa. A 

link between L and Ath is again illustrated. K always transmits it correctly. 

3.17.4. d) VI. 14.36 (p. 213,23-25): KGR JILýEL3 OU'X OGL'(13 TEXO&JLV, aXXG[3 TE KCIL 

al)8p(ýV KCIL 6v(t)v ((W'wv Ath, e, k, n, b, 8), KaL E'LCFL 1TOVTjPOTGt7OL aV0PLL)1TWV 

157 E, g. IV, 17.21 (p. 503,21-22): JIL4 TE 'YdLp ýWVý Kalt Tý av'Tý T6V 6TrX(L)v (TKEVý oi TrdVTE3 

Gt Ea EXPCOVTO 
... ; 

VHI-32.4 (p. 655,12-13): dXX' 'V Tý TitT Kal Tý TCOV 6TTXWV CFKEVj 'KpaTLGakývoV3 
EK6XEVCYE. 

158 E. g. VII. 30.3 (p. 4267 20-21): ILECCOM Tr(xpa(YKEVý T6V Tr6XE[lOV ýtCEPTýE(Y@M; VU. 37.8 (p. 464,9): 
ýTrOLEITO. 

a "OL3 T& E3 T6v iT6XE[LOV ýV TrCtpa(YKEVý 
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f, aTrav-rwv... Either variant is possible. The term Ath uses is more frequently used. 
Manuscripts k, n, b, c and 8 share the reading with Ath. 

N 3.17.4. e) VII. 17.11 (p. 371,16-17): ... Tfi3 dtvd'YKTJ3 aU'TOIL3 T16'LCF7TIV 7E KaL 
TPU4KPfi)TdTTJV (TPV4)EPWTEPaV, 'rPVq)EPETG[T1JV in margin Ath) 17OLOU(TT13 T-q'V 

PpCocrLv. The superlative form of the adjective is necessary to co-ordinate with the 

previous superlative 116LUT-qV. It is worthwhile pointing out that this would be the only 

appearance of the comparative of this adjective in Procopius. Ath transmits the correct 
form in the margin. The comparative is used by Ath while all other manuscripts 

transmit the correct superlative also in 34.8 (p. 446,5-7): OV'TO) 1181P &V T& ýUVOLGOVTGI 

w3 dcr! Oa)4(FTqTa (aCF4)GAE(TTEpct Ath) EýEP'YaCFMCFOE Tfi 'P(, )[1aLWV apXfi... " 

3.17.41) VII. 25.9 (p. 409,2-4): ... 
EXO-/LgGt[ITIV TCOV E"P'YWV Tdig &ýIELVOCR 50"ýGIOLV 

ELVaL [L6[XXOV El-rEaOaL I'l IEK TCOV XupIvagivow (Christ : EK TCov 6uva[i. Emov K, 

TCOV EK 6UVa[IEvwv Ath, T6V 6E6TjVTj[IEvwv L, EK TCOV XU[IaLVO[tEVWV Scal. ) ToTLg 

-rrpd7[IaCFL 6L6ovaL PXapos;. The meaning "by the things, which had harmed us" is 

necessary, and 8VVa[LaL makes no sense. The fact that all manuscripts, except for L, 

transmit the same verb means that the error may have come from an old manuscript, as 

difficult texts like this were not understood in antiquity. Scaliger's suggestion is 

unsuitable, because the past tense of the participle is necessary. Manuscripts copied 

later than the fourteenth century do not agree either with the emendation of Christ or 

Scaliger or with the reading of Ath. They all transmit the readings of either K or L. 

31N 

3.17.4. g) VII. 27.4 (p. 417,10-12): Bfipoý; ouv iTp(L)To3 ApuoýVTL 1TPOCFX(L)V KCIL Ta! 3 

Vaý3 EvTaDOa do! CLT (av'-roý Ath) [IEVELV [LEV CtU'TOD OI')6%Lfi ýOEXEV... The TI 

participle is absolutely necessary here to co-ordinate with the previous one. The scribe 

is confused by the following GtU'TOý and by the fact that aýELs; and GtU'TOD Start with the 

same sound [afl. He uses the more familiar word. Manuscripts copied later transmit the 

correct reading. 

'59 This variant of Ath may not have anything to do with the use of comparative in place of superlative, which 
appears sometimes in Agathias'History; I suggest that it is an inadvertent error by Ath. 
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3.17.4. h) VII. 32.4 (p. 434,6-7): 6UCRýOPOU'[LEVOS; 6E 0"ýLW3 707LS; ýUýOTETrTWKOCYLV 

I 'ApaaKT13 80.6craT (K : 6'Xou3 L, 6TIX 'CFEL3 Ath) 'ITI TE 'IOUCY'rLVLGtVco Kal 0WELIL 7TJ 

TrOXLTE'LOt ETrLVOE-LV ýpýa7o. The correct reading of K is not used as frequently as 
84(OCYL3 of Ath. It was easy for the scribe to confuse and change one letter. As for the 

reading of L, the word 66Xo3 gives the right meaning, but is never used in the plural by 

Procopius. Later manuscripts agree either with L or with K. 

3.17.4. i) VII. 32.8 (p. 434,26 - 435,2): E-YW' 6E GE O'LKTELPW 7fi3 EIT' all(WLV Ta-tv (L 
om. K, TE Ath) ^yuvaLK0TLV, W1 PE'XTLGTE, TUXT13, '? 3 TE 01') 6EOV EGTEPTIUGIL KaL T 'Q I 

ýUVOLKEILV ýVWYKCIUO-q3. The dual is not in use in Koine; so the unfamiliar word for the 

scribe is changed to a more familiar. Here the article is necessary, because it emphasises 
that "he had suffered in the case of both the women". The particle makes no sense. 

3.17.4j) VII. 32.9 (p. 435,6-8): 
... 0[1.0ý T6-L3 TCOV LEPEWViuXaToyýpovatv (Hoesch. 

in marg. : EaXaTov 'YEPOVULv K, TEPOVULV E'aXa-rov Ath, TEPOVOLV auXE-rov L) 

aVaKUKXE^LV Ta XPLOrTLavCov XoyLa (yTrOU8T'IV E'X(ov. The verb is EGXCLTOYEPCLv is 

very rare, so it is not understood by the scribes; it appears in three other cases in 

Procopius (VII. 39.7 (p. 472,4), VIII. 11.48 (p. 543,19), Sec Hist 9.50 (p. 64,24). The 

error must begin from the archetype, as all manuscripts transmit the wrong reading. Ath 

and L have a link; L changes the second word for a more familiar that has no relation to 

the context. 

3.17.41) VII. 34.7 (p. 446,1-3): ... 
O"L XLaV al')TOb3 EU'TrETE^L3 E'L3 76 EýCtTraTdKTOGR 

(PO-90EL OLO[LEVOL Tfi3 TCOV ý&MJ[LEVWV dTroXavaaVTE3 6119dag a3 Ath) Trap' 
IV allTOU3 flKOLEV. Perhaps this is a visual copying error. The meaning of "help" has 

nothing to do with the context, but Ath prefers this, because it is more familiar. The 

word EU'-qOELa is used only six times in Procopius and in known literature of the 

thirteenth-fourteenth century twelve times. Later manuscripts agree with L and K. 

ýL'3 'PLGLOU(ý03 5v%La, Ev 6' 3.17.4.1) VII. 35.13 (p. 455,9-10): ... 
T'l vT L' g o'L G't vEo00 Tj 

VO[LO3, CITEL8av (L : EITLPývm a'V V, ETrLpGt3 otv Ath) OU'aKTI! 3 TEXEUTTICFELEV, ETTIL 

T-qV -q-JE[IOVLaV EKa'XEL. The variants of V and Ath make no sense in the context. They 
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transmit similar wrong readings. Anyway manuscripts copied later agree either with V 

or with L and none with the reading of Ath. 

3.17.5. Interpolation / Glosses'60 
3.17.5. a) V. 1.28 (p. 8,17-21): KCtl WK71[ta UXE6'V TL 0'8'V O'TE Ot '-, L Ct L0VEVUi OS; E! 3 7 Oý3 

GtPX%LEVOU3 EipygiCETO (EiTpaTTE Ath) OUTE TýO GtXX(P 'rGt TOMýT E KEXELPTIKOTL G1 'y 

9'0 EITETPETrE, TrXýV 'YE 6T) OTL TCOV XCOPLWV TTjV [Ld'LPG(V EV GýLGLV GLU'Tdis; YOT OL T) 

EVEL[Lav'ro... In ancient Greek literature, EpyditCo[m is used with double accusative 

with the meaning I do something bad to someone" by classical authors; "' this is the 

meaning of Procopius' sentence. " I IpaT-rw is used with exactly the same meaning, but 

more generally as Trpa-rT(o TLVa TL. 163 

It is almost certain in this case that Eý'TrpaTTE is the wrong reading. This verb may 
have been a marginal glOSS tO E'Lpya(ETO, which intruded in the text at an earlier stage. 
Only c of the later manuscripts transmits a different version, but of the same verb; it has 

the past tense E'LP'YaGaTO. 

3.17.5. b) VI. 7.3 (p. 180,5-9): 
... Ta -rE OpTia ((ýPOUPELa Ath) TrERITELV EKEXEUE 

KGR ýýUv -rrpo0u[iLq ýEý; 'P6ýLijv 'LýEvaL. Both here and in 7.8 (p. 181,1): ýOPTLWv rell. ] 

ýPOUPLwv Ath), the scribe substitutes the wrong noun, a strange error. The word 

ý)POUPLOV is attested elsewhere in Procopius, but there is not a similar variant. Perhaps 

there was a marginal note indicating the position where (ýOPTLa were moved, and at 

some point it intruded into the text. None of the later manuscripts agree with Ath. 

3.17.5. c) VI. 7.37 (p. 185,17-19): otu'TTI 6E YJ TrOXLS; (xv)KLUTOIL REV Ev AL-youpoL3, 

gEaTI (RE'aov sscr. -TI Ath) Trou IAALaTa 'PaPE'vv-qý; TE 7TO'XEW3 Kal 'AX-rrEwv -rCov 

EV ]FaXXWV OPLOL3 KELREV-Q. The reading transmitted by Ath is the adverb ILEGOV, 

which shows position (place). All other manuscripts, including the ones copied later, 

have the adjective which refers to TroXL! 3 and goes with the last word of the sentence 

160 In this section the original words or phrases are totally omitted and replaced by marginal or interliner notes 
which possibly have intruded in the text, cf fh, 134 above. 
161 Soph. Phil. 786. TraTrdL ItdX', 61 Troý3, Old [C EP'YdUTl KaKd; Thuc. 1 137,4: KaKet [16 TrXEIaTa 
EXXTjVWV Elp'YaCF[lat TO'V V[16TEPOV 01KOV. 
162More 

rarely it is used in the meaning "I do something good to someone", Her. VIH 79,3: d'ya0et T7'lv 

ITaTpf8a EP'YdUETaL. 
163 A_riSt. ECCI. 108. aya06V TL iTpdCaL 'rhv lT6Xtv, Eur. Hel. 1393-4: TaU'Ta ... y6p TrPdtELsz T6v dv8pa 

T6V GO'V- 
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KEL[tEVTI in order to show the position. So both readings are correct, but we should 

accept [iEcTl as it is transmitted by most manuscripts. Perhaps the variant REaov of Ath 

was a marginal gloss. 

3.17.5. d) VI. 25.11 (p. 262,26-263-2): K017L6OV7E3 6E IF0700L 7a TTOLOVREVa Ev! 3 7, E 

x agaXo (d[v9'yavov Ath) TL 6EO3 KaTECYTT)CTOtV KaL (ýVyfi EX%LEVOL EVT0'3 

TrEPLPOXOU E'YEVOVTO. The adjective dl[tayov going with 8EO3 is found several times in 
Procopius (VI. I. 8 (p. 420,17), NI. 12.4 (p. 471,4) and also a[1-q'Xavov (111.12.22 (p. 
368,22), VI. 24.12 (p. 259,8). The meaning is the same, "helpless". In this case we 
should accept most manuscripts' reading. Perhaps it was a marginal gloss in a previous 

manuscript. The reading of Ath is unique also regarding the later manuscripts. 

3.17.5. e) VII. 4.13 (p. 315,3-4): ... TrpoCovTog, (0S; TO' E'LK63, TOý 1TOXEVOU Tr%UrraV 

KpaTT'JUELV TCJV E'yqVTi6)V (7TOXE[t'Lwv Ath) E'X-rrL'6a E'Xw. These two variants are both 

very frequently used in Procopius. The reading of Ath is not wrong as it has the same 

meaning as TrOXEI. LLwv, but it is not transmitted by any other manuscript. 

f 3.17.5. f) VII. 7.6 (p. 325,25-27): EITLPaLVOVTEý; OUV KaT' EýOVGMV OL PG'(PpGtPOL 

Td'L3 GKO'týEGL T6V ýVaVTLWV, EwKTELVOV TE KC(L KaTE6UOV OU'6EV0'9 CT4)LULV 

I aVTL47TaTOf)VTOS (sscr. aVTLKCXOLCFT(I[iEvou Ath). The superscription is a synonym 
(gloss). 

N 3.17.5. g) VII. 9.16 (p. 335,5-7): ou' yap fl'ýLETEPa3 GtPETý! 3 E"PyOV EILVaL (ýTj[d TTIV 

fI XX 11 f T(ýv aV6pCOV EITLKpa-r-q(YLV, aa TUYLV TLva_(Compar. : 7LCFL TLva K, Ta3 -rrOLVas; 

L, T6L3 E'L3 TrOLva3 Ath) 'LGXUpL(O[IaL Tfi3 EIL3 U[1613 a6LK'LOt3 av'-rObs; [IETEXOCLV. 

The editor suggests that the meaning of "a kind of vengeance" is correct here. The 

reading of L and Ath with TrOLvag must have come from a glOSS (TLaEL3 = -rrOLVa3) 

that at some point replaced the original in the text. The reading of Ath seems to be 

phonetic (['tisinti'na], [fisispi'nas]) and very likely caused by dictation, either at an 

earlier stage in the transmission process, or by the scribe of Ath through internal 

dictation. It is not transmitted by manuscripts copied later. 
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3.17.5. h) VII. 14.13 (p. 355,14-16): TCO KEKTTI[LEV(t) E3 OýLV TIMOV (EXO(L')v sscr. 

TIK(OP Ath) Tfi3 TE (ýLXctv0p(, )TrL'aý; ETrTIVEGE KaL ITOXVI ýLEV OL 6Ld oo p' o -r b-r Tr 03 -r 

OEOý 'LCFXUPLaaTO Taya0a Ev(YEcrOaL... Both the original reading and the superscript are 

grammatically correct. But 'q"KCOV is more plausible as it is used by all other manuscripts 

and because it is used much more frequently in Wars, eighty-five times rather than the 

ýEX06v which is used only thirty-five. Anyway later manuscripts transmit the reading of 

L and K. 

3.17.5. i) VII. 15.4 (p. 360,26-27): ... (6ý3 6E OV'8E*'L3 EK Tfi3 Tr6ken ((Tj[LLa3 crossed 

out Ath) ETrEýT]EL, KGtTG'( TCtXO3 E3 TOV XL[LEVOt TrCtVra1TaGLV C'MOE13 aVEXW'PTjGaV. 

It is strange that the word (TIkLa3 is crossed out and the correct word is not given in the 

text of Ath. The most plausible explanation for it is that someone else who was reading 

the text realised that this word was not suitable, crossed it out, but failed to insert the 

correct word. The scribe himself cannot have made the deletion, because in this case the 

correct word should have been put. The word C-q[Aa (= "loss") perhaps intruded from a 

marginal note, explaining GIMCAIL3 (= <aVEU> (-%LM3 = "they quickly retired to the 

harbour without suffering any loss"). The word CTj[tLa3 does not appear in any of the 

later manuscripts. 

3.17.5j) VII. 25.1 (p. 407,16-18): ... 
O'LITEP (! ýL(ý'L TO'V Tfi3 TrOXEWS; TrEPLPOXOV 

9 EaU UTT ('KPLP63 Ath) TOý3 Ta' j EVUTPCtTOTTE6EVGC'4tEVOL 'TrOXLOPKOUV iT T6 eLKPLPE 

Pw[LaLoi)3. The phrase and the adverb are used for the same purpose by Procopius; but 

the phrase is used much more frequently (fifty-two times) than the adverb (eleven 

times). I believe that the correct form is what most manuscripts transmit, including all 

manuscripts examined and copied later. 

3.17.51) VII. 39.22 (p. 474,16-18): ... a'YTEXOV TrE[t(pavrEý; FEpýLav6 MIJIGLVELV 

99% EKE'XEVOV C'03, E'TrEL6a'V 'rc'tXLU-ra EV 'ITaXL'a yev6vEvov allTOV (K : E-V 'L-raXLa 

6 'YEVOIIEVOV 'YEptiavov L, 'YEpRavo%V EV 9LTC(XLq 'YEVOREvov Ath) I OLEV, 

9 EVGTPaTO7E6EUOREV7JV TE TT'jv av'Toý a-rpCtTLaV... The reading of L keeps the same 

order as the correct one, but replaces the pronoun by the noun it refers to, to make the 

text clearer. Perhaps it was noted in the margin. Ath transmits the same words with L, 
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but changes the order. This means that they may have had the same exemplar, and Ath 

corrects the order of words. The readings of Ath and L are not wrong, but I believe that 

the original text must have had the pronoun. 

3.17.5.1) VIII. 6.2 (p. 509,14-16): ... TEKkTIPLOU[IEVOL 6E 03 T'I [iEv OaXaaaa 

Trp6fOýCRI EK T6V ECFTrEPLWV ETrL TT'IV E(x)aV 44PIETaL (K : (YTEXXEcrOaL L, CFTEXXETaL 

Ath) [ioiipav... There is a link between Ath and L; they use the same verb, which does 

not fit the meaning ("it is sent"). However Ath uses the correct form, while the 

infinitive of L is not suitable as a finite verb is required. All later manuscripts agree 

either with L or with K. 

3.17.5. m) VIII. 6.20 (p. 514,2-4): TGtýTO( 0 Y-Ta'YELPLTT13 EVVOCOV TE KCt'L GiVaKUKX(ýV 

EITL XPOVOU [LfiKO3,6vaOaVaT6V EM ýVVVoLa eECLKIETO (K : IIEL L, 7ýlv Ath) E3 -ro 

[tE-rPOV 70i) PLou. The first is a phonetic error in Ath. As for the second variant, I 

believe that the correct one is K's which the editor accepts, because the meaning is 

11 and so reached the term of his life". The reading of L may have been a marginal 

glOSS to aýLKETO, because the two verbs have the same meaning. 
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3.18. Various other errors 

3.18. a) V. 20.10 (p. 103,4-6): E'L 6E TE @PdCFEL (OapCFEL Ath) EXO[IEVOg Eý' ý[, (13 

WP[ITICFGIL, Tra'VT(03 (TOL KGtL ýLET%LE'XEL TCOV E'LKfl- TrETTpGUYýtEvwv. The form of the 

word that Ath uses is the alternative form of the word OCtppo3. The cluster -pa is used 
in a few nouns in Roman and Byzantine papyri, mainly in Odpposý and ctpp-qv (Octpao3 

and apaTIv); the -pp is used mostly in verbs. E)ctpcyo3 and Opctaog have almost the 

opposite meaning: OC[paog is synonymous with dv8pdot meaning generally "bravery", 

while Opctuo3 is the "foolish bravery, foolhardiness". " And this is the meaning that the 

author wants to give here; in the first part of the sentence there is E'L ýLEV 'Yap 

CXV6PELa... and in the second the opposite is necessary: EIL 6E 'YE OpaUEL... So the word 
that is OpaGo3, "rashness with leads to a foolish action". Some lines before (20.9 (p. 

102,23), the speaker gives the subject of the speech and the answer to which of the 

nouns is the correct reading: Opa(709 KEXWPLGTaL GtV6pELa3. So the reading of Ath is 

wrong. In VI. 7.3 (P. 180,5-8): ... 
BEXLG(ZPLOS; E3 '0(7-rLav ý1')V MITEýGLV EKGtT6V 

ýXOE KGR Td TE ýU[METMOKOTa ýV Tfi Toit TE ýU7KELREva Mý[CR TE Kal ýU[LPOXfi 

l'OTOOL! 3 ELTRIOV KaL Ta aXXa Trapaftpavvag (-rrapa0paGUva3 Ath)... the scribe 

makes the opposite mistake. The above terms are transmitted correctly by later 

manuscripts. 

3.18. b) V. 22.5 (p. 108,23-24): 'PW[LaLWV 6E 0 XE63 a"-rra3 aVEKPGI'YOV Eý(ILCFLOV TE 

KaL G(KOfiS; KPE-LCFCFOV (KPEITTov Ath)... The scribe of Ath usually uses double T 

instead of double cr in cases like this. Forms in T-r are clearly Attic and predominate in 

the Roman and Byzantine periods, while au is used in Koine. Thucydides used the cya- 

types, in contradiction to the tendency in his period; I believe that Procopius both 

having as model Thucydides and following the language of his time used the --UG- 
forms. But the scribe who copies later, possibly having good knowledge of Attic, copies 

wrongly, thinking that Procopius wrote in genuine Attic. KpE^Lcraov is also transmitted 

by all later manuscripts examined. The same happens in VI. 7.1 (p. 179,18): EV (ID 6E 

TaýTGt iITPCiCFUETO (ETTPaTTETo Ath) Tfi6E... 

11 64 Cf 1.3.12 (p. 12,16-17): POUX6Eu9aL 
IldXXOV T'l Opa(YýVEaOaL; IV. 21.15 (P. 519,20): OpduEt 

dTrEpl(3K6TrT(p ýx6jiEvog; VI. 103 (p. 193,16): OpdaEt dXO"Y(CFT(p Ex6VEVog. 
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3.18. c) VI. 4.23 (p. 168,17-19): Ev Ri Tý (TCp Ath) TOý BEPLOU UTrEPPOXfi aTr'XaLOV TI 

Ka'ra [iECFOV [LaXLcF-ra PaOu' 4)aLVETaL... This is an inadvertent error by the scribe of 
Ath. 

3.18. d) VI. 19.9 (p. 234,6-8): Taiý)TýJ o Napafi3 Tb bTroOAKU (Tý U 00ýKT13 Ath) 3 IT T1 

all(MELGOE13 VVKT(OP -rýv TrPOGE6PELav 6LEXUUE... The genitive is not justified; 

perhaps it comes from internal dictation. It cannot be explained as misunderstanding of 
ligature or abbreviations, as both the article and the noun is changed to genitive. 

3.18. d) VI. 25.3 (p. 261,19-22): ... 
OT 6T) KOR kOVOL 60paTOC Ev(ýEPOV, 01, XOLTrOL 8E 

ITECOIL d7TaVTE3 Ol')-TE T6ta (Toýov Ath) ot)TE 60pa-ra Eaa ýL4)03 TE Kal 
"XOVTE3, 

a(TTr'L*6a (ýE'PWV E"KaCFT03 KCt'L ITE'XEKUV Eva. The singular used by Ath is not suitable 
here as 8opaTa connected with the same negative is in the plural. In the following 

sentence, the nouns are in the singular, because the writer refers to each soldier 

(E'Kaa-ro3). Perhaps this confuses the scribe. 

3.18. e) VII. 25.2A (p. 411,20-21): w1v 8ý RETGttU' EITLTrEUOVT(OV (ETRTTEU0VToý; Ath) 

f 'YEVEGOaL TL TCOV 6EOVTWV a8vvaTOV. This is lack of attention by the sciibe, because it 

is easily recognisable that the participle goes with the genitive (Ov. 

3.18. f) VIII. 1.7 (p. 488,19-21): ... KGt*L [LTJ UTrEP T6V GtýaV6V MýLCRV wkrTrEp OL 

aKLagaX i)VTES (9KLo[taXOýVTE! 3 Ath) 8LaXEfECFOaL ava'yKaCWVTaL... A simple 

change of a to o, possibly because the word GKLa[IaXEGOaL is unfan-ffliar to the scribe. 

3.18. g) VIII. 14.28 (p. 561,18-20): qipogýwjv (a'LGXUVO[LEvTjv Ath) 6E TT'jV 'ýXO-ya 

E'ýuTrLvafwg 'Pw[ta'LOL 'L60'VTES; O'XL'-fOL [IE'V TLVE3 E'pOfl'OOVV... The verb transmitted 

by Ath is wrong, as it makes no sense to the sentence and in addition, it is not 

transmitted by any other manuscript. 
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Conclusion 

The above errors of Ath, which appear in all six hands, are of minor importance and 
theref6re no conclusions can be drawn as to the abilities and habits of its scribes. In 

addition, some of these mistakes seem not to have been made by the scribes of Ath, but to 
have derived from the exemplar. This is attested by the repetition of the same passage, 
including the same mistakes in Book V (see above, 3.17.2. c., p. 125-6). However, there are 
other mistakes for which the scribes of Ath seem to have been responsible. For example, 
the frequent interchange of single and double consonants, and especially of lambda, the 

unnecessary addition of articles to specify the subject, the addition or omission of 

prepositions which affect the vocabulary, the omission of words and phrases affecting the 

meaning without affecting the syntax, the attempt of the scribes to etymologise proper 

names, and the frequent change of the endings of verbs and participles, a fact that affects 
the syntax; all these are some of the most characteristic tendencies of the scribes of Ath, 

which may not be simple reproductions from the exemplar. 

Despite its minor but numerous phonetic, grammatical, syntactical and linguistic 

errors, codex Ath represents an important link in the manuscript tradition of family y for 

three reasons: First, it contains common readings with manuscripts copied in a later period 
(fifteenth and sixteenth centuries), which are not transmitted either by K of the z family, or 
by L of the y family. The next chapter will deal with the later manuscripts and their 

relations with Ath, as well as with their position in the stemma codicum in relation with 
Ath. Secondly, Ath confirms the emendations introduced by editors and scholars in thirty 

cases and offers new defensible readings in eleven cases. Thirdly and more importantly, 

being the earliest extant manuscript of family y, Ath is instrumental in reconstructing the 

tradition of this family. 
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3. A study of the manuscript tradition of family y 
in the light of manuscript Ath 

In his edition Haury omitted to collate all manuscripts of family y except the principal 

manuscript L. This makes a reconstruction of his proposed stemma codicum impossible to 

verify. In addition, Haury only gave very brief descriptions of these manuscripts, some of 

which (y and 8) it seems he did not consult fully if at all. Before proceeding, therefore, to a 

reconstruction of the possible relations of all manuscripts of family y, including Ath, it 

would be helpful to provide a more analytical description of all extant manuscripts of this 

family (with the exception of Monac. gr. 513 (d) of the sixteenth century)'65with updated 
information on the palaeographical aspect including a re-assessment of their dating. This 

description is based on an examination of the codices through microfilm. 

a Ambrosianus A182 sup. '66 

End of W/beginning l5h c.; 
67paper; 248 ff.; 312x2l2mm; 31-32 lines per page. 

Contents: Procopius' Wars VNIII, f. 1-8v, 25-181v, 184-188, and also Buildings and 
Secret History, Ch. I-XXX. 
Collation: A much later hand has numbered the recto folios in Arabic numerals. Several 

folios have been affected by worm at the edges of the pages. 
Headings: There is a title at the beginning of the fifth book: 7TPOKOITLOI) KaLCFaPE(03 

L(770PLa 'YOTOLKCOV TrOXE[LWV OU'! 3 &dt TOý PEXLCTG(PLOU LOUCFTLVLaVO3 pCtCTLXEU3 

GUVECF7ý(YaTO, EV 7ECFCtPUL TO[LOL3 6LTIPTI[IEVYI. CtPXT'l TOý 1TPW'70U TO[iou. The sixth 
book begins on f. 54r with the title aPXT'j TT^13 EKTfl3 LG70PLCX3 1TPOKOTrLoU, while the 

seventh book begins on f. 89r LGTOPLCOV XO'YO3 EU'80RO3. Similarly the eighth book begins 

on f. 129v with the heading LGTOPL6V X0703 O'Y6003 TrPOKOTROU. 

Script: " Three hands contributed to the copying of the codex. A tidy hand A copied the 

largest part, ff. Ir-177r and 184v-187v. The handwriting is very small and the ductus is 

165 See above, fn. I 10. 
166 Haury used the siglum A for part of the text 11.642,24-662,18: aTpaTLetv - aýTOD (ff. 177v- 18 1 r), which 
he classified under family z, while he used the siglum a for the rest of the text in the codex, which he 

classified in family y. For a description of this manuscript, see A. Martini - D. Bassi, Catalogus co&cum 
graecorum Bibliothecae Ambrosianae (Milano, 1906), vol. 1, no. 75, p. 89; B. Flusin, "La tradition 
manuscrite du De Aedificiis", AnfiquW Tardive 8 (2000), 10. 
167 E. Gamilischeg - D. Harlfinger - H. Hunger et al., Repertorium der griechischen Kopisten, 800-1600 
(Vienna, 1981,1989,1997): 11 Taf. 13 Laurentianus Plut. 70.9 written by Andreas Leantinos (c. 1399); [1 
Taf. 120 Parisinus 445 by John Doukas (c. 1375-1399), 11 Taf. 132 Parisinus Supl. 192 by Joannis Trimoteos 
Zoos (c. 1439); Taf. 158 Vaticanus 1339 by loasaf (c. 1350-1399). 
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thin. This scribe uses several abbreviations, the most characteristic being the endings --(ov 
-ov ( \\ ), -ýEv ( (ý< ), -ag ( S::::: ý -wg (ý) and Kal ( 6ýý ) and 8ý 

He also uses several ligatures: Tiv V E, V &ri 
C, 

ILI 
) and the most characteristic letters are tau rho e and nu V ). A 

similar hand B copied the ff. 177v-181r in small letters, of which the most characteristic 
are hsi upsilon ( 'I EL _) 

) and sigma C ), the ligature '1T' ( 16ý't ) and the 

abbreviation of the ending -. wv ( 'X ). There are bigger calligraphic capital letters in the 

margins in both hands. A totally different hand C copied f. 188r in thick ductus and large 
letters, most characteristic being sigma (&), chi (X) and psi ( ). 
Notes and scholia: There are brief scholia by the same hand in margins: f. 2r. Trapd8oeov; 
f. 6v: dpXh TrOXE[LOV; f. 6r-. aXw(Tyl ULKEX(ag V1T0' PEXLcrap'LOV; f. 8v: Xp7ja[t6g; f. 28r. 
Trapa[VEM9 PEXL(yap'LOV irrp6g vEaTrOX[Tag; f. 42v: d[LEIPETaL PE)LL(TdPL03 0&'TL'YLV; 

f. 63r: PVTrE OOL'09 PEXLcrdPL03 Trpo3 To' 8L'K(ILOV; f. 73r: Trapa(MYL3 j1ovv8L'Xa TrPO'g 

T6V GTpaTOV; f. 171r. dv-rLPPTjCFLS; 4)pd-y-fwv. At the end of Book VI, L 89v there is an 
extended scholion: 0'Pa ThV PEXLaap'LOV VE-yaXoýVXL'aV Kal EXEVOEPLOV *YVW'[ITIV Kal 

AM EV Ta KaTa ITLGTLV 1TP63 L'OVCFTLVLaVO'V PaCFLX6a, KCtL 05TL EV TrEVTE E"TEaLV G 

LTaVag KaL 'LOUT'L'YL80S; KaTOPO(t5gaTa. In three cases (f. 67r, 72r, 149v) there is an 

abbreviation for 'YVWVLKO"v and in a single case (f. 184r) there is an abbreviation for 

(opaCLov by a different hand. 

Errors and corrections: There are marginal corrections in three cases (ff. 56v, 87v, 172r) by 

the same hand, which copied the main text. Otherwise there is no other correction in the 

text. 

b Parisinus graecus 1703' 
15' c.; paper; 165ff, 288x2l2mm; 31-32 lines per page. 
Contents: Procopius' Wars V-VIII. The last part of the text, p. 671,17 (KaTa Tfig 

CFLKEX(ag) to the end, is missing. 
Collation: A later hand has numbered correctly the extant recto folios in Arabic numerals. 

The codex is in a good condition with no effects by worms. On C 123v a note shows that 

the manuscript was owned at some stage by Nfichael Leontarios, of whom nothing is 

known: T6 iTap6v PLPVLov iMdtpXEL MLXahX TOID XEOVTOUdPIj. 170 

16S See below, Pl. XXI a-c. 
'69 For a description of this codex, see IIL Omont, Inventaire sommwre des manusmpts grecs de la 
BiblioiNque Nafionale (Paris, 1888), vol. II, p. 127 
170 See below, Pl. XXII. 
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Head qI hgs: Book V begins with the title TrPOKOTrLOU KaL(YaPEW3 LGTOPLa 'YOTOLKCOV 

TroXER(0V OVg SLa' TOD PEXLaaPLOU CTTPaTTI'YOD LOVCFTLVLCEVO'g Pa(JLX1EiV9 GUVE(YT7Jj(YaTO, 

EV TE(YaPGL T6[LOL3 8LYIPTIREVII. &PXý TOD TrP(L)TOV T6[LOU. In f. 37 a note introduces the 
sixth book: dPX1'j Týg E"KTT19 WTOP(a3 TrPOKoTrLOV, on f. 75r` Book VII with the 
heading LCTTOPLG)V XO'YO13 EEP80[to! g and finally in f. 126r Book VIII with TrPOKOTr'LOU 

KaLaaPEW9 LO`TOPLG)V '/OTOLKC)V TETaPTTI. All headings are preceded by simple vignettes. 
Scri Two hands have contributed to the copying of this manuscript Scribe A copied ff. 
1-88v, while scribe B copied the rest of the codex, ff. 89r-165. Characteristic letters of 
hand A are: beta ( f3 ), gamma ( r-> ), delta (4), nu (P), lambda ( ;i), tau 

'r ) while there are also characteristic ligatures: epsilon-iota (d). epsilon-nu 

Ij ) andE'L9 (6V). Hand B, a bit untidier in thinner ductus and larger letters, is 

similar to A; the letters beta (4), lambda ( 
_9ýj 

) and chi ) are the most 
characteristic of this hand and also the ligature omikron-upsilon ( Both hands are 
clear and easily legible and they use punctuation and accents consistently and correctly. 
There are capital letters in the margins in both hands, but in hand B they are bigger. 

Notes and scholia: There are brief scholia in the margins; some of them are by the hand 

which copied the main text, e. g., L 2v: TEXEVTfl'cFaVTOj3 TE CtU9TOD TrEPLEXaPE T11V 

PaULXE(av dTaX(XPLXO3; f. l8v: 6Tj[LTj-YOPL'(1 E)EV8aTOU Trpog r6TOOU3; L 65r: Poux, 71 
auyypa(ýEW3 TTpo"g BEXLCFCtPLOV; f. 75r. Opa E'TraLvov BEXLUap'LOU; f. 101V: ypa(ý' T) 

TOVTL'Xct TrpO'g 
'IOV(YTLVLavo'v pa(YLXEa. On f. 74v after the end of Book VI there is a 

scholion by hand A: O'pa TTIV PEXLaaPLOU [LE'YaXO#XL(XV Kal EXEVOEPLOV 'YVWVTIV Kal 
pa(YLXEa, Kal 05TL EV TrEVTE E'TE(YLV lIVV(YEV Ta KaTa 1TL(TTLV 1TP03 LOU(YTLVLaVOV 

t 
LTaXL'a3 KaL ILOUT'L'YL803 KaTOPOW'[taTa. Most of the scholia in the margins are by a later 

untidy hand C, which copies the parts of the text in the margins preceded by O"Tt: f. 5rO'TL 

Ot TrPE, OrPEL9 E9 PvCaVTLOV ETrav'KOVTE9; f. 5r: OTL a'TaXaPLX03 E'TEXEUTTIUEV 6KT('L) T1 

W ET71 Tt CXPXý ETrLPLOU\9; f. 56r. 05TL PEXL(YCEPLOS; KaL vapuýg aVE[LL"YVVVTO dR4ý1 TrOXLV 

ýL'p[Lov or writes a name in margin when first indroduced: f. 76v: OLTaXL09; f. 96v: 
TWXXLav6g; f. 117r. CFEP[LLOV 

. The same hand writes in the top margin of each verso folio 
Trj)OKOTrLov and in the recto'YOTOLK6V 'LCFTOPLC)Vfollowed by the number of the book, a', 

8'. There are also notes in the margins to note the proverbs by the abbreviated 

'YVW[LLKOV (11r, 14r, 14v, 44r, 56v, 65r, 74v. 106v) or to mark noteworthy phrases by the 

abbreviated a7l(KELwum) (4r, l7r, 76r, 80r, 98r) written by both hands. 

Errors and corrections: In three cases (52r, 114v, 124v) there are words or phrases crossed 

out, which were repeated by mistake due to homoioteleuton. In a single case there is an 

171 See below, Pl. XXIII. 
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interlinear correction by the same hand (1290, while in one case a later hand, perhaps of 
the sixteenth century, corrects in the margin: YP (40 8LOL KAaTlaOaL (72v). 

h Parisinus graecus 1310' 
15ý'c.; paper; 446 ff.; 22Ox14Omm. 
This is a miscellaneous manii ript with various fragments copied by several hands. It 

contains excerpts from Gregory of Cyprus, Demetrios Kydones, Gregory of Nazianzus, 

Empedocles, Xiphilinus, Ptochoprodromus, Hesiod, Nfichael Psellus and others. Among 

them on f. 408v" there is a fragment of 26 lines from Procopius' Wars with the title in the 

same hand 1K Tý3 [CrTOPEKTig iTpaygaTdag 1TPOKOTrCOV 1TEPI [LETQTj!; ". Characteristic 

letters of the hand which copied this part are: theta ('Lg-), rho ("P ) and chi (X ). There 

are also ligatures, most characteristic with tau, such as Td and abbreviations, most 

characteristic being the endings -ov and -ag ( (-ý 
',, 

ý ). The codex belonged to John 
IV Lascaris, the son of Theodore 11. 

c Ambrosiani A52-55 sup. ' 

I& c.; paper; A52 sup. 183 ff., 215xl53mm; A53 sup. 183 ff., 2l3x153mm; A54 sup. 236 
ff., 212xl53mm; A55 sup. 213 ff., 213xl52mm; 13 lines per page. 
Contents: A 52 sup. contains Procopius' Wars, Book V; A 53 sup. Book VI; A 54 sup. 
Book VII; A 55 sup. Book VIII. There is a gap in the text, Book VIII, p. 642,24 - 662,18. 

Collation: Pages are numbered correctly in Arabic numerals, though in A54 and A55 the 

numbers have faded away. Parts of A55 ff. 193v and 194r are blank where a part of the text 
is missing. 
Headings: Book V follows after the heading: TrpoKoTr(OV KaLcrapib)3 1LO`TOP(a 'YOTOLKCOV 

TrOV[ROV OD9 8L6( TOO PEXt(yaplov O`TPaT7j'fOO, EOVCTTLVLaV6! 3 pamX63 

CTVVE(TTýcraTO, & TýTaPUL T6ROLS 8LIqPT111ý", apXý TOD TrPW'TOV T6Rov. Book VI 

follows the heading dLpXh TOO 0' T6ROV T719 (YT T15 *LCFTOp(a3 TrpoKoiTtov. In f. 183v the 

sixth book finishes with the note TAO3 TOO SEUTýPOV T6ROV TT13 'LCYTOp(a3 ITPOKOTr(ov, 

172 For the description and the contents of this manuscript, see H. Omont, Inventaire sommaire des 
manuscrits grecs de la Bibliothique Nationale (Parisý 1886), vol. L p. 296. 
173 See below, Pl. XXIV- 
17' The codex is described in Cf Martini - Bassi, Cattdogus co&cum graecorum Bibliothecae Ambroslawe, 
vol. L no. 3, p. 5. 
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while Book VII begins in f. 184r. Similarly Book VIII begins with the title apXh TOD 6' 
T6ROV T713 Tjllý LCFTOP(ag TrPOKOTrL'ov and it finishes with the word TEXOg. 

Scrip All four codices were written in the same clear and easily legible handwriting. 
Haury does not identify the hand, but it has recently been identified as the hand of the very 
productive scribe Andreas Darmarios (c. 1540-1587). '75 Characteristic letters are gamma 

), zeta( ), tau( 'I ), ksi( and psi There is a limited use of 
ligatures, the mc; s-t characteristic is Eli and no use of abbreviations. The 
punctuation and accents are clear and consistent. There are bigger decorated letters in the 
margins, e. g., Ir, l8r. 
Notes and Scholia: There are only three marginal scholia in this codex (f. l8r: yp&ýEL 0 
LOVCFTLVLav6g PaULXEV'3 iTp6s; djLaXaaovv0a; " L l8v: dvT'LypaRVa; f. 177v: 4)06vog 
KaTa PEXLgap'LOV). Otherwise, there are scholia in the text, mostly headings to speeches 
and letters, e. g. A52: f 28v: ETrtCFTOXh PaaLVW9 L'OV(YTLVLavoD npo3 0pdyYovg; ` 
L 35r. avTtypalipa PaCFLX&JS; Trpo"g allTOV, f. 127r 1TPE(YPL! 3 OVLTL'-IL80! g TrP63 
PEXL(YCtPLOV K(XL P'G)RaLOU3; f. 174v: -ypwýij 'LOVT'L-f L80! 3 ITPO'! 3 TOV aV'TO'V aTpaTOV; A53: 
f. l6r: X6-yog p'(j)RaLWV Trp(')g PEXL(YaPLOV; A54: f. 124r: E'ITLGTOX% PEXL(: FaPLOV Trp0'! 3 T1 

TWTLXav. In A53 f. 183v there is an extended note: 6pa TTIV PEXLcrapLOU [LE-yaX4vXL'av 
I W KaL ýEXEV06EPLOV 

'Yv LIVIV Kal ITCUTLV Trpog LOU(YTLVLavo'v PCIGLX4a, KaL OTL EV 1TEVTE 

ETECTLV TIVV(YEV Ta KaTa LTCEXLag KaL LOUT'L'YL60! 3 KaTOP0W'[iaTC1. 

Errors and corrections: There are some effors, most of which may be due to misreading of 
the exemplar; in some cases they are underlined and corrected interlinearly (e. g., A52: 
ff. 17v, 24v, 33r, 34r, 50r, 105v, 124v; A53: 4v, 73v, I lOv; A54: 154v, 199v; A55: 9v, 
13v, 64v). In three cases the corrections are marginal preceded by an abbreviated 'f p(wýE) 
(A53: L l7v; A55: 28v, 63r). The scribe of c frequently omits part of the text, sometimes 
whole sentences, which he replaces by dots: e. g. A54: f. 137v, 200r, 206r; A55: 78r. 

175 Martini - Bassi, Catalogus Bibliothecae Ambrosianae, p. 5: "Manu Andreae Darmarii". Andreas 
Daramarios was born in Monembasia. He studied in Sparta under the priest Dorotheos from Nauplion. In 
1559 he was employed in Rome, in 1560 in Padua and later in Venice, Trient, Augsburg, Madrid, Escorial, 
Saragossa, Salamanca, Stxassburg. He has been one of the collaborators of Manuel Probatares and he worked 
in the studio of Nicolaos Choniates. He also worked with Antonios Calosynas, Michael Myriokephalites and 
with other important scribes of the time. He copied under the instructions of Isaac Casaubon, Antonio de 
Covenubias, Andreas Schott and Philip Il. Cf Gamillscheg, Repertodum, vol. L p. 29; A. Bravo Garcia, 
"Once more on Darmarios' collaborators" in Yhe Greek Script in the Fifteenth and SWeenth Centitries, 
National Hellenic Research Foundation, Institute of Byzantine Research International Symposium 7, ed. S. 
Patoura (Athens, 2000), pp. 193-213 
176 See below, Pl. XXV & 
'77 See below, Pl. XXV b. 
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k Basikensis gr. D IV 6'78 
1574 A. D.; paper; 619 ff.; 223x 152mrn; 19 lines per page. 
Contents: Procopius' Wars VNI11 -with a gap in Book V111, p. 642,24 - 662,18. 
Collation: Folia are numbered correctly in Arabic numerals. F. 604v is blank and it only 

contains three times the word X4E(TrEL. 
Headings: Book V begins with the title TrPOKOTr(OU KaLarapE(o3 ILUTOpla -IOTOLKCOV 

ITOVILWV OV'! 3 8Ld TOD PE). Krap'LOU (YTPaTll*YOV-, 9LOVCFTLVLaVO'g Pa(TLXEL'3 

GUMTTAGaTO, & TiTaPCYL T61LOL3 8LTIPIJIIE", etpXh TOD TrPWTOU T6Rov. Book V1 

P di th g begins in f. 143r with eLPXh T7^13 E"KT713 [CYTOPLICE9 TrPOKOTrL'ou en ngWi TEX03 Tfi 

EKTT13 L(YTOPLaS; TTPOKOTTLou. The heading ILUTOPLC)V ko-103 ZP60IL03 1TPOKOTr(OV 

introduces Book V11 on f. 285r. " A wrong note introduces Book VIII (1TPOKO7T'LOU 

KaLuapt(i)g L(TTOPLC0VX6, jo36'j&OO3,7TEPI TOD TrEPCrLKOD 1TOXEgov). At the end of Book 
V111 there is the note: TE). 03 Wý08 ' (1574) RaLOV K(ý ' ETEXELATI. 180 Codex 
Salamantinus 2750 (-y) (see below, pp. 151-2), copied by Antonios Calosynas, is dated in 
the prefatory letter on 2415/1574 (see Appendix 1, pp. 181-2), seven days before this codex. 
As the similarity of the handwriting also indicates, there is a possibility that these codices 
are related. 
Scrip Haury suggests (p. Q that the codex may have been copied by someone in the 
circle of Darmarios, without identifying the hand. The hand of Antonios Calosynas (c. 
1562-1598) is very similar, (cf. description of codex I below). The handwriting is large 

and clear. Characteristic letters are beta (6), theta ( ýL ), ksi (ý), sigma (C) 

and the big nu ( at the end of lines. The most characteristic ligature is tau-omikron 
(6 ) and also epsilon-ypsilon ( cý6 ), epsilon-lambda (U), epsilon-omega 

rho-omikron ( '0 c" ), tau-rho and tau-omega %cp ), while of the 

abbreviations the most characteristic is the ending --O)v Punctuation and the 

accents are used correctly. There are decorated letters in the margins, e. g., 26v, 29v, 35v, 
56v, 299r. 
Errors and Corrections: There are many spelling mistakes and omissions of syllables; a few 

of them are corrected in the margins (e. g., 2r, 35v, 82r, 176r, 407v). Some letters are 
missing and in their place there are dots (e. g. 3r, 78r, 312v); in some cases there are whole 

sentences omitted, similarly replaced by dots (e. g., 78r, 328v). There are errors which are 

corrected in the margin preceded by the abbreviated -fp(&ýE) (e. g., 38r, 39r, 65v, 117v, 

146v, 218r, 229r, 330r, 341r, 433v, 466r, 570v) and others which are corrected 

178 For a desciiption of this codex, see H. Omoný Catalogue des manuscrits grecs des BibfiotWques de 
Suisse OLeipzig, 1886), no. 81, p. 33. 
'79See below, PI XXVI a- 
'80 See below, PI XXVI c. 
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interlinearly (e. g., 13v, 23v, I 10r, 308v, 461r). Some words or whole phrases are repeated 
due to homoioteleuton, which are underlined by the scribe (e. g. 87v, 162v, 323r, 342r, 
382r, 418v, 563r, 578v). 
Notes and scholia: There are only three marginal notes in this codex: f. 23r: CtXwcrL3 
(JLKEXLC[3 uTro' PEXLaaPLOV, f. 180r: PXETrE oILOý; 0 PEXLGaPLOS; TrP0'3 TO' 6LK(ILOV, f. 278v: 
ýOOV03 KaTa PEXLcyapLov. However, there are notes in the text, mostly titles for speeches 
and letters: "' e. g., f. 56v: PouXT) 'LOUTLfL6OS; 7TP0'3 TOViý; CtU'70U'3, f. 99r: aj. LELPE7CtL 

PEXLCFaPL03 OU'LTLfLV, f. 267v: TrPECFPEL3 yEpRavCov Trpo3 OU'LTL^YLV, f. 320r: ETrLCF-r0VI 

f POUXfi P0 'rWTLXa i-rP603 Tfi W[ICR(OV; f. 527v: iTapaLVECFL3 0'60Va'X0U KCtl PG'Ipa Trp'3 T6V 

cyTpa-rOv. On L 284v there is a large scholion: 0PG( Ti V PEXLUaPLOU [LE'YGIXOýUXLaV KaL TI 

E'XEVOE'PLOV 'YVW'[ITIV Kal 7TLGTLV Trpo'g 'LOUUTLVLaVO'V PaCYLXECt, KCtL O'TL EV TrEVTE 

WV ETECYLV TIVIJCYEV Ta KaTa LTCtXLO[3 KCtL 'LOVTLTL803 KaT0P0(LRa7Gt. 

n Monacensis gr. 87" 
16'hc.; paper; 386 ff; 33 lx227mm; 30 lines per page. 
Contents: Procopius' Wars VNIII with a gap in Book VIII, p. 642,24-662,18 ((YTPaT Co 

... 
a7TPaKT(P) as well as some of Synesius' Letters. "33 

Collation: The recto folios are numbered in Arabic numbers in the right hand comer, while 
all recto and verso folios are numbered again in Arabic numerals. The bottom one third of 
f. 2r and the whole of f. 2v are blank, but no text is missing, The bottom two thirds of f. 
262v and the whole of 263v are blank, where there is a gap in the text. The codex is in a 
good physical condition, except of f. 70, which is affected by worm. 
Headings: Book V begins with the heading TrPOKOTTLOV KG[LGC(PEW3 LGTOPLCt 'JOTOLK6V 

1TOXE[I(OV OIS 8Ld Toý PEXL(YaPLOU CYTPaTT)'YOU, LOUCYTLVLO(VOS; Pa(YLXEU3 

CTVVECTTIjCFCtTO, EV TETOtPUL TO[IOL3 8LTIPTI[tEVTI, aPXT'j TOý TrpW'Tou To[Lov. Book VI 

begins on f. 50r with GtpXfl' 7713 EKT113 LCFTOpLGt3 7TPOKoTr'LOU, while Book VII with 
LGTOPLCOV XO'YO3 E'P60[103 on f. 112r and Book VIII with LaTopLcov XO-yo3 0-y6oo3 
TrPOKoTrLOU on f. 185r. Book VIII finishes on f. 249r, ff. 249v-250v are blank and on 
f. 25lr the other work starts with the heading: CFUVEGLOU KUPTIVaLOU J3 

aV'TOKPaTOpa 
7 

GIPKa'6LOV 1TEP'L Pa(YLXEL(I3. 

"' See below, Pl. XXVI b. 
182 This codex is described in 1. Hardt, Catalogus codicum manoscriptorum Graecorum Bibliothecae Regiae 
Bauaricae, (Munich, 1806-1812), vol. 1, pp. 485-86. It is stated that the codex "optimae conservatus and 
inscriptus est". 
183 The Letters of Synesius included in this codex are: Ad imperalorem Arcadium de imperio, Calvitii 

encomium, Aegiptii, Ad Paeonium de dono astrolabii, Concio, Homiliae duae, Hymni metrici. 
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Scrip The codex was written by one hand, in a clear handwriting with characteristic letter 
the tau and ligatures epsilon-ksi epsilon-rho 

Y 
and tau-rho 

(3'. This scribe makes no use of ab 

ýreiviations. 

There are a few capital letters in 
the margins. The changes of paragraphs are indicated by change of line. 
Notes and scholia: There are no notes or scholia, except for one scholion, which is at the 
end of Book VI on L 11 Iv in red ink: o5pa ThV PEXL(YaPLOU JiE-YaXoýUXLC(EV Kal 
E'XEVOE'PLOV YV(L')R7lV Kal TrL'CFTLV TTPO"! g 'LOV(YTLVLavoV PaMX&E, KaL 05TL E'v TrE'VTE 

84 4TE(YLV AMYEV Ta KaTa [TaX'LCtg KaL LOVTLf L603 KaTOPO(OgaTa. 1 

Errors and corrections: In this codex there are corrections of the wrong words in the 
margins (e. g., 7r, 58r, 168v, 173r) and interliner corrections (e. g., 47r, 71r, 90v, 119r). In a 
single case, f 95r, a phrase, which is copied twice due to homoioteleuton, is crossed out. 

I Salamantinus 2750' (formerly Matritensis 38) 
1574 A. D.; paper; 605ff; 218x155mm; 20 lines per page. 
Contents: Procopius' Wars V-VIII. F. 589v-590 are blank, containing only three times the 
word XE[TrEL, where a part of the text is missing (Book VIII, p. 642,24 - 662,18). In ff. Ir- 
2v there is a letter by the copyist of the codex with the heading: T6 Xa[11TPOTaT(P 

apXLEpe'L, Kal Trp(L)TOGTaT1j TE TOD REyaXo6uvaliou pacrLXE(og 4DLXLTrTrOU, OCFOS; 

OEPaTr((, )v) aVT(SVLO3 LaTPO3 q)UCTLKOg. The letter finishes with the words: Zppw(YO* EL! g 

TOXETOV, a(ý', O'Io8' [LaCOU LC'. (see below, Appendix I, p. 181). 
Collation: The pages are correctly numbered in Arabic numerals. F. 142v is blank and also 
half of f 458v where there is a note by the same hand: ou XE[TrEL &j1dpTTjRCX 

-tap. 
Headings: Book V begins with the heading: ITPOKOTrLOU K(ILCFCtPE(03 'LUTOPLa 'YOTOLKCOV 

TroXýga)v oug 8Ld TOD PEXLcrap'LOV (YTPaTfl'YOV, LOVGTLVLav6g PaGLXEbý; (YVVECFTT')(T(XTO 

EV TETap(YL T6ROL! 3 8LTIP7111EVTI, dpXf TOD a' TOJIOV. In f. 143r Book VI begins with 71 

etpXh Tfi3 EKTfl3 'LCTTOpL'a3 ITPOKOTMOU, while Book VII in L 280r with TrPOKOTrLov 

KaLoaPE(P)3 XO'YOS; E'PSOR09. In f. 447r the title LGTOpLQ)V XO'YO3 O^f8Oo3 1TPOKOTTLOU. 

S-cript: The hand of Antonios Calosynas' is clear and easily legible. The most 

characteristic letters are beta gamma zeta theta 

184 See below, Pl. XXVH, ff. III v- I 12r. 
185 The codex is described in T. Santander, La Biblioteca de Don Diego de Covw-rubias y Leyva, Obispo de 
Ciudad Rodrigo y de Segovia, y Presidente del Consejo de Fitado (1512-1577) (Salamanca, 2000), vol. 1, 
pp. 180-82. 
186 Antonios Calosynas (c. 1562-1598) was born in Crete. In 1563 he was employed in Damarios' studio in 
Trient and in 1967-87 in Toledo He was a collaborator of Darmarios and he also worked with the scribes 
Mchael Myriokephalites and Theolepros. He copied under the instructions of Martin Perez de Ayala, Garzia 
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tau (I) and the large nu ( P,,. /' ), " while there are characteristic ligatures, the 
most characteristic being tau-omikron ) and others such as epsilon-lambda 
(1 ha epsilon-ypsilon tau-alp and E'Tr'L There 
is ted number of abbreviations, Kal and --(ov are the most 
characteristic. 
Notes and scholia: There are only six marginal scholia in this codex by the same hand: f. 
156r. PE*XL(YdPLO9 TrP63 p'w[taLOUg; f. 200r: AOTI ýpo6xxwv; L 275r. "6vOg KaTa 
PEXLCFaPLOV; f. 339v: 0' Tý KaLpý E'KEL'V(p Tfig A(SRTIg e(PXLEPEV3; f. 427v: Tag vaDg 
KaXOVtLEVa3 TPLýPELg 6voRaCEL TrXOLa ttaKpa; f. 473v: GTI(RE(wam) dXXo TrEPIL TObTO T) 

-y, E-ypa0vaL PLPX(ov. However, there are many interlinear scholia, mostly to introduce 
speeches and letters (e. g., L 244r: POVXh TOD crv-fypa06-)3 TrP63 TO'V PEXL(YaPLOV; 

f. 313V: ETrLOrTOXh T(t)TLXCt TrP63 Tt POUXfi, p'(j)[taf(ov; f. 414v: TrPE(YPELa -y-qTraLf8wv). At 
the end of Book VI in L 279v there is a large scholion: 6pa T7jV PEXLcFaP'LOV 
[LE'YaXoýjvX(aV Kal ýXEVOEPLOV 'fVG')[tTjV Kal TrLUTLV TrPO3 IOVCFTLVLavo'v PaGLXEa, KaL 
6TL Ev TrEVTE E'TECFLV T'IVV(YEV Ta KaTa [T(ZXLa3 KaL 9LOUT'L'YL803 KaTOPO(O[IaTa. In a 
single case, L 593v the note wpa-Lov is in the text. " 
Errors and corrections: `9 There are several corrections of words in margins, preceded by 
the abbreviation Of 'Yp(a(ýE) (e. g., 20r, 35r, 82r, 271v, 346r, 602v). There are several 
spelling mistakes in the text, some of which were corrected in the margin and others are 
corrected interlinearly (e. g., 118r, 177r, 287r, 413r, 542r) or are underlined with dots (126r, 
132r, 558r). In other cases omitted words are added in margins (e. g., 151r, 156v, 464r). 
There are also several repetitions of phrases or whole sentences due to homoioteleuton, 
which the scribe always realised and crossed out (e. g., 26r, 54r, 135v, 143r, 382v, 401r, 
415r). In a few cases there are dots in place of letters, possibly because the scribe could not 
read the letters from his exemplar (e. g., 5r, 69v, 266r). In three cases there are dots in place 
of whole missing phrases: ff. 321v, 429v, 504v. 

de Loyasa., Bishop of Toledo, the brothers Diego and Antonio Covarrubias and Philip H. Calosynas is he 
author of an Encomiium, of the Biographies of Nikolaos and Demetrios Chalokocondyles and of a dedication 
to Diego and Antonio Covarrubias and Philip H. Cf. Gamillscheg, Repertofium, vol. L p. 40. 
187 See below, P1. XXVIII a. 
188 See below, Pl. XXVIH b. 
'" See below, P1. XXVHI c. 
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8 Scoriaknsis Y. 1.13"' 
16h c.; paper; 220 ff.; 336x232mm; 30 lines per page. 
Contents: Procopius' Wars V-VI up to p. 217,9 (tVV TaL3 -yuvaLel ThV) on ff. 24-107v. It 

also contains other authors, such as Nonnus, of Panopolis, Michael Psellus, Photius and 
others. 
Collation: All recto folia are numbered correctly in Arabic numerals by a much later hand. 
Headings: Book V begins on f. 24r of the codex after a vignette without heading. "' On L 
80v there is the heading PLPX(ov P'ov to introduce Book VI. 
Scrip The codex. was copied by one hand, whose handwriting is clear. Characteristic 
letters are beta( ksi and rho The scribe also uses a limited 

number of 
* 
ligatures (epsilon-iota and abbreviations (-ag 

Punctuation and accents are used coffeýly. There are simple capital letters in the margins. 
Changes of paragraphs are indicated by change of line. 
Notes and scholia: There are no notes or scholia. 
Effors and corrections: There are no corrections in the text. 

r Vaticanus Reginensis graecus 84' 
16hc.; paper; 40 ff.; 336x232mm; 33-35 lines per page. 

Contents: Procopius' Wars VNI up to p. 155,20-21 (Mpa IIEP971V). 

Collation: The codex is correctly numbered in Arabic numerals from 1-40. 
Headings: A note in Latin on f. Ir denotes the possessor of the codex at some point: ex 
libris Dionysii corsinii. To introduce Book V there is a heading: TrPOKoTr(Ov KaLaaPEW3 

L(TTOP(a 'YOTOLK@V 1TOXERWV M63 5Ld TOU PEXLcrapLOU CYTpaTTI'100, IOU(YTLVLavo'! 3 
PaCRXIEV'E; (YVVECYTAaaT0 , EV TETaPCYL T611OL3 BLTIP71[LE", &PXTI TOD TrPW'TOV T6jLoV 
and with capital letters HPOKOI-II01 TOY HPOTOY TOMOT. Book VI begins on f. 

V 193 
39v with the heading: aPXI'l Tfig EKTT13 taTOP(a3 7TPOK01TLOV. 

Scrip The codex is copied by one hand, with characteristic letters gamma y theta 
( -j ) and lambda (A). The scribe uses characteristic ligatures with epsilon, such 

as epsilon-iota ( (k ), epsilon-kapa ( 
ý< ), epsilon-lambda ( 

(5f ) and epsilon-pi 
( (ýT ). Abbreviations are employed very rarely, only when there is limited space at 

the end of lines (-a3 ( LZI ), -WV (X )). There are some capital letters in the 

190 For a description of this manuscript, see G. de Andres, Caftlogo de los co&ces griegos de la Real 
Biblioleca de el Escorial (Madrid, 1965), vol. IL cod. 252, pp. 96-7. 
191 See below, Pl. XXIX 
'92 This codex is described in C. Pitra, Co&ces Mawscripfi graed Rqinae Suecorum Bibliothecae 
Vaficanae (Rome, 1888), p. 65. 
193 See below, Pl. XXX b. 
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margins, but not at the end of sentences. Similarly the change of line to denote a new 
paragraph is not in the end of sentences. 
Notes and scholia: There are a few marginal notes, mostly headings to speeches and letters: 
f. 2v: 7mtpGt6oýov; f. 4v: 'Jpa(ýE 'LOUCTTLVLavoý PaGLXEWý; Trpos; d[iaXacToVvOa; f. 5v: 

'YpdýM OU'K dyctO'v; f. 6v: JpXTj TroXE'Rov; f. 7r: C"AWMI ULKEXL'Gt! 3 U'lTo% PEXLCFCtp'LOU; T1 

f. 20r: 6T)[L-9'YOPLCt OEV6GtTOV 7TP0'3 'YOTOOU! 3.194 

Errors and corrections: In a single case (f. 5r) a part repeated due to homoioteleuton is 

underlined. In other cases repetitions are crossed out (e. g., 15r, 29r). 

194 See PI . 
XXX a. 
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RELATION OF CODICES 

Both L and Ath represent the earliest manuscripts of family y. L represents a good 
tradition with a few mistakes, mainly errors due to confusion of sounds, changes of 
prepositions, which indicate misunderstanding by the scribe and other minor errors. " A 
collation of the text in Ath and L shows that L is not a copy from Ath. Though Ath 
contains important unique readings, nevertheless due to its large number of spelling 
mistakes, unnecessary additions and omissions of articles and particles (see above, pp. 38- 
142), it represents an inferior tradition in comparison to that of L. 

On the basis of the indirect relation of Ath and L the stemma codicum of family y 
can be reconstructed in a series of propositions: ̀  

Proposition 1: a detives directlyfrom L 
(1) a is related closely to L through its marginal notes: e. g., ypa(ýY'j [MYTMavoý 

PaULXE(j)3 Trpo'3 'AliaXacyouv0a; aVTLypa[jjja (L f. 8v; 97 a f. 4r); apXTl -roý 

-rrOXE[IOU (L f. 10r; a f. 6v); XpT)(Yko'3 (L f. 14v; a f. 8r); iTapaLVECYL3 PEXLCTctpLOU 

Trpo3 VEaITOXiLTaL3 (L f. 20r; a f. 28r); 8-q[I-qTOPLa OE-v8drrou 
Trp6ý; -IOTOOU3 (L 

f. 30r; " a f. 34v). 
(2) a and L contain identical text with very few differences such as,: TEVOJIEVOL 

TEVO[IEVOL a (p. 92,27); dTTo' L] ETr'L a (p. 110,16); POUXEUO[tEvq) 
a 

POUPOUXEUO[iEvy L (p. 178,23); Ovwv L] (W'wv a (p. 213,24). 

Proposition 11: b is linked to L through an indirect relation 
(1) b shares a small number of readings with L; e. g., E'Lpya(E-ro L, b (p. 8,18); 

9' ETrTl'y7ELXXEv L, b (p. 22,12); EwLKOCFLv L, b (p. 89,6); POOpov L, b (p. 151,20); 
ýXEýE L, b (p. 232,1); a[tT'*jXava L, b (p. 266,13). '99 

(2) Marginalia in b written in the same hand as that of the main text are shared both by 

a and L: e. g., iTapd6otov (L f. 4r; a f. 2r; b f. 2v); ypaý-q' 
'Loua-rLVLCIVOý POIGLXEW3 

195 
e. g., KaPCFLaVTIV - KapKaMal)ýV (p. 68,11); ET6XIiovv- ýTAjiwv (p. 104,15); ETKWVLOi) - 

ý'YYWV[Ov (p, 

206,22); 7TPOKaX6CTOaL - TrPOKaXE-L(TOat (p. 301,5); W'OTjGjI6g - WAUj16ig (p. 319,17)1 C-qliýva3 - 
oTjliAvaý; (p. 438,22);: R6aov - g6cyov (p. 491,22). However, L transmits some errors concerning 
vocabulary and syntax (e. g., see above pp. 23-24), but these are not serious. 
'96Codex Parisinus 13 10 (h) which contains a single folio from the text (Book VIII. 17.1,14 - 8,20 (p. 576-7), 
is omitted from the discussion of the reconstruction of the stemma, for it could equally derive either from a or 
from b. 
197 See below, Pl. XXXI 
198 See below, Pl. XXXII. 
199 The particular readings have been selected to be used in these propositions, because they are common in 
Ath and in some of the later manuscripts, and therefore they can indicate their relations. 
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iTpOs; aliaXacroUvOct (L f. 8v; a f. 4v; b f. 4v); apXTl TOý ITOXE LO (L f. 10r; a f. 6r; 

b f. 6r); ElTLG-rOXTI OEV6a-rOU 7TPO'ý; PCtGLXEa 'IOUGTLVLaVO'V (L f. 13v; a f. 7v; b 

f. 7v). 
(3) But b contains also unique marginal notes, possibly added in a later period, which 

repeat phrases of the text: e. g., i'lv 8E -rLý; EV 'YOTOOLý; OEV8Gt'rO3 (f. 3v); 65-rL ol 
TrPECFPELS; E3 pv(dtv-rLOV ETrO1ViKOVTE3 (f. 5r); O'TL PEXLCFaPL03 GbV VaUCTIV TI 

ECTTEXXEV (f. 6v); O'TL PEXL(YaPLO! 3 TCOV TLvd C'tVETrELCFE XpVa(YL (Yu'v -rC5 GLTU) TI 
II 

XCtOpa ýV-rrpfiGaL (f. 71v). 

Proposition III: b is linked indirectly to Ath 
(1) b shares a considerable number of readings with Ath: e. g., ETr'L Ath, b (p. 110,16); 

6LCLX(ICFGELv Ath, h (p. 177,25); POUXEUO[IEV(p (P. 178,23); (W'wv Ath, b (p. 213, 

24); ELAKEv Ath, b (p. 257,1); dTropaXOýMv Ath, b (p. 266,16). 

(2) They do not share the same marginal notes. 

Proposition IV: r is directly related to b 

(1) r (which contains Book V and part of book VI) shares identical text with b. 

(2) r and b share the same marginalia, with the exception of those added in b by a later 

hand: e. g., ETrLGTOXý OEU6C(TOU ITP0'3 POMX61 'LOU(TTLVLavO'v (r f. 8r; b f. 7v); 

iTapaLVEULS; PEXLGaPLOU 7TP 63 VEaTrOXLTas; (r f. l3r; b f. 12v); pouXTl 'LovTL-YL6o3 

TrPO3 TOU3 aUTOý (r f. l6v; b f. 15r). 

(3) r and b share change of paragraphs. 

Proposition V: -y, k and c are linked indirectly with L. 

(1) ry, k and c share the same notes with L, a, b and r (vy, k and c contain interlinear 

notes and L, a, b and r marginal): e. g., PXEi-rc OL03 0 PEXLCFaPLOS; Trp63 -r6 
6LKaLOV (a: f. 63r; c: f. 46v; k: f. 180r; -y f. 178r); PouV vapuoý (a: f. 71v; c: TI 

f. 91r; k: f. 214r; ty f. 21 lv); 'Ypaý)-q' 
'L(. 

L)C'CVVOU Trpo'3 PEXLudPLOV (a: f. 63r; c: 93r; k: 

f. 216r; ly f. 213r). 

(2) y, k and c contain several different readings from the L tradition (see below, 

Proposition VI) 

Proposition VI: k and c are linked closely with Ath 

(1) k and c share a considerable number of readings with Ath, which do not appear in 

L: 

e. g., p. 66,27: KOtTOtGTPEtýWVTaL LI KCITaCYTpEý0VTaL Ath(f. 9v), c (f. 90r), k (f. 62v) 

p. 68,12: ElTU00VTo LI ETrELOOVTo Ath (f. lOv), c (f. 82r), k (f. 64r) 
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p. 89,6: ELKO(TL Ath (f. 13v), c (f. 108v), k (f. 84r) I EwLKOGLv L 

p. 151,20: 000pou L] OopUpou Ath (f. 33r), c (f. 3r), k (f. 144v) 

P. 154,12: aýIUVECFOM L aliuvacFOaL Ath (f. 34v), c (f. 6v), k (f. 147v) 

P. 163,16: aVaPPL-rrrE^Lv 
L, aVCtPLITTELv Ath (f. 39v), c (f. 18v), k (f. 157v) 

P. 170,17: %tUvacFOaL L dýtuvEcfflm Ath (f. 43r), c (f. 27r), k (f. 164v) 

P. 177,25: 6LGtXXCCCFGELv L] 6LC(XaG(JELv Ath (f 46v), c (f. 35v), k (f. 172v) 

P. 178,23: POUXEVO[lEvy Ath (f. 47r), c (f. 37v), k (f. 173r) POVPOUXEUOREvy L 

p. 213,24: ovwv L] (W'wv Ath (f. 65r), c (f. 82v), k (f. 208r) 

p. 239,10: E-YL'vov-ro L] E'yEvov-ro Ath (f 78r), c (f. 114v), k (f. 232r) 

p. 266,13: a[t-qXava L] cxii-q'Xavov Ath (f. 92v), c (f. 149v), k (f. 257v) 

p. 301,11: EPPTIOfl L] EpTIOTI Ath (f. 107v), c (f. 5v), k (f. 288r) 
(2) k and c share a few variants which are different from Ath 

e. g., p. 60,24: 'LuXvv Ath, CFKEVT'IV c, k 

p. 232,1: ELITE Ath , EXE'YEV c, k 

p. 257,1: ELXKE Ath I dt(ýELXKE 
c, k 

p. 305,2: [IVTIGTi P 'YVV(ILK0'3 Ath, [WTIGTýp 'YUVaLK0'3 'YETOVW'3 c, k T) Ti 

(3) k and c do not contain the same notes as Ath 

Proposition VII: y is linked with Ath to a lesser degree than k and c 
(1) oy and Ath share a considerable number of readings against L 

e. g., p. 22,12: ETTT']T'YELXXEv L, ETTTI'I'YELXEv Ath (f. 5v), ly (f. 21r) 

p. 92,27: 'YEV%LEVOL L, TEVOREVOL Ath (f. 15r), y (f. 89v) 

p. 163,16: aVCtPPLITTE^Lv L, avapL-rr-FELv Ath (f. 39v),, y (f. 156v) 

p. 170,17: %IUVaGOaL L] dýWVECTOM Ath (f. 43r), oy (f. 163r) 

p. 177,25: 6LCCXXaCFGELv L] 8LaXaCTUELv Ath (f. 46v),, y (f. 170r) 

p. 213,24: Ov(, )v LI (W'(, )v Ath (f. 65r),, y (f. 205r) 

p. 239,10: E'yLvovTo L ETEvovTo Ath (f. 78r),, y (f. 228v) 

p. 266,13: a[LTIXava L aR-qXavov Ath(f. 92v), -y (f. 254v) 

p. 266,16: dtTropaUoýmv L, WTOPaXOýGW Ath (f. 92v), -y (f. 254v) 

(2) fy and Ath contain a small number of different readings 

e. g., p. 60,24: 'LcrXuv Ath, CFKEV' TIV 

p. 66,27: KaTaUTPEýWVTaL 'i ] Ka-raa-rPEýovrm Ath 

p. 68,12: EITUOOVTO I E-rrELOovTo Ath 

p. 89,6: ELKOUL Ath dLKOGLV 'y 

p. 151,20: PoOpou -y I Oopupou Ath 

p. 154,12: a[IUVECYOC(Ly aliuvaaOaL Ath 

p. 178,23: POUXOýLEV(p 'i POUXEUOREv(p Ath 
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p. 207,26: -ralý; y, -rol'S -rctlý; Ath 

p. 232,1: EXEýE 'y j EITTE Ath 

p. 301,11: EPPTJOTI -f ] EPTIOTI Ath 

p. 305,2: liv-qcTTi p 'JUVaLK63 Ath ] [IVTICYTi P 'YI)VaLK0'3 'YETOVW'3 -f TI Ti 

(3) 'y does not share the same marginalia with Ath. 

Proposition VIII: y and k share the same exemplar 
(1) ly and k were copied almost at the same time (they contain colophons with the dates 

17 and 23 May 1574 respectively). 
(2) y and k were probably copied in the same scriptoriurn given the great similarity of 

the two hands (see above the descriptions of these codices, pp. 149-50,151-2) 
(3) oy and k contain the same lacunae: 

p. 342,21: (yTrav"(OVTE3 ... Ol 28 L L3 61 PaULXEU'ý; (ly f. 321v; k f. 3 v) Ti 

p. 455,17: aVETrELCFE ... TO'V 6E PLGLOUXýOV (ly f. 420r; k f. 433r) 

p. 465,1: P'W'[IT13 ýUV 
... E'L 6' J)3 TI'KLCY7Ct (, y f. 429v; k f. 442v) 

p. 549,18: 6LEGELCFE TE ... MTov6ý3 o XocFpoTI! 3 (ly f. 504v; k f. 518r) 

Proposition IX: c derivesfrom k rather than from y 
(1) c and k contain the same lacunae, which do not exist iny 

p. 82,26: XUYOUPLOL (t/)KTI ... TCI I-LEv Trpo3 poppav (k f. 78r; c A52 f. 101r) 

p. 383,23: E"YVW KCtL TT-13 ... aU'TCo tv[LpauTlý; (k f. 367v; c A54 f. 109v) 

p. 406,15: EIJXELP 'jlCtCTL TOI)TLXa ETEOTI 
... Laa OECO (k f. 388r; c A54 f. 137v) T) 

I 

Proposition X: 8 is directly related to n 
(1) 8 and n share identical text. 
(2) The first three folios of both 8 and n contain exactly the same amount of text. 
(3) 8 and n share the same distinction of paragraphs e. g., ... 

ETEXEUTYICFE; ------------- 
§ 

Xo-YoV av'-roý ... ; ... alTOXLTrW'V: - § TrEýOPTJJiEVOL TE 
... (n f. 109,8 f. 79v) 

(4) 8 and n share identical punctuation and accents 
(5) 8 and n do not contain any marginalia apart from the extensive scholion at the end 

of Book VI in n 

Proposition XI: n and 8 are related closely to a and L, rather than to Ath 

(1) n and 8 share a large number of readings with a and L: 

e. g., p. 60,24: CF KE U-q' v L, a, n, 81 IL GXU'v Ath 

p. 68,12: EITUOOVTo L, a, n, 81 E-rrlELOOVTo Ath 

p. 89,6: ELKOCYL Ath ] EvLKOCYLv L, a, n, 8 
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p. 151,20: 060pou L, a, n, 8] Oopupou Ath 

p. 154,12: dliUVc: aOaL L, a, n, 81 &i. LuvaaOaL Ath 

p. 163,16: dvappLTrTeLv L, a, 11,8, dvap(7TTELV Ath 

p. 177,25: BLaXXdalgELv L, a, n, 8] 6LaX(faGC: Lv Ath 

p. 207,26: Td^Lg L, a, n, 8, TOU9 Ta7L! g Ath 

Proposition XII: b,, y and k are transmitted from L and Ath through an intermediary 

tradition (w) 
(1) b, k andy share a large number of readings with Ath and L (see below, Appendix 

H, p. 183). 
(2) a, b, r, c, k and -1 share the marginal notes of L (see below, Appendix HI, p. 184). 
(3) w represents the intermediary tradition between L and Ath, and b, k and -Y 
(4) all manuscripts of the y family (L, a, b, c, k, n and y) with the single exception of 

Ath contain the extensive scholion at the end of Book VI: Spa TIJV PEXL(YCtPLOV 

[tE-yaXoqjuXL'aV Kal EXEUOEPLOV 'YV(L)RTIV Kal TTL'(YTLV TrP09 'LOVGTLVLaVOV 

PaCLXEa, KaL O"TL EV TrEVTE ETEGLV AVVUEV Ta KaTa 'LTaX(a! 3 KaL 'LOUT'L^JL60! 3 

KaTOpOd)[iaTa. 

Thus, on the basis of propositions I-XII the stemma codicum of family y of Procopius' Wars, 

Books VNIII, can be reconstructed graphically as follows: 

14*6 c. 
A+6 

15ýý C. 

b 
c 

k 
b 
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4. InteHectual activity in the Palaeologan Period 

(13'h- 14'hcentury) 

The production of the earliest extant codices of Procopius' Wars, Ath, L, K and V, at the 

end of the thirteenth and in the fourteenth century would indicate a demand for 

manuscripts and an interest in early Byzantine historiographical texts. This reflects the 

continuation of classical learning in Byzantium, despite its fragmentation following the 

Latin occupation in 1204. The productivity and mobility of scribes and scholars of the time 

is indicative of the cultural and intellectual movement, which certain scholars refer to as 
"Palaeologan Renaissance". ' This dynamic movement involved all aspects of artistic and 

scholarly activity and creativity, modelled on the ideals of classical antiquity. In the field 

of scholarship, the production of manuscripts containing both secular and religious authors 

of that period, as well as early Byzantine writers, reveals a serious interest in the 

exploration of the classical past and an awareness of the need to transmit the achievements 

of the Hellenic and Christian culture to the generations that followed. 20' These manuscripts, 

as in the past, were copied and studied in Byzantium by both churchmen and laymen 

scholars, teachers and their students. Their surviving autobiographies, correspondence and 

works reveal a strong awareness of their role as guardians of Greek paideia, and cast light 

on their copious efforts to preserve the ancient texts by collecting manuscripts, studying 

and copying them. Their scholarly interest in secular literature included historiographical 

works. 202 

200 1. Seveenco, "The Palaeologan Renaissance" in Renaissances Before the Renaissance: Cultural Revivals 

of Late Antiquity and the Middle Ages, ed. W. Treadgold (Stanford, 1984), p. 145, prefers the term 
'Palaeologan Revival' and stresses the uninterrupted Hellenic tradition in Byzantium; see also his "Theodore 
Metochites, the Chora and the Intellectual Trends of his Time" in Kariye Djami, ed. P. A, Underwood, vol. 4 
(New York, 1975) 19. For a similar view, see J. Meyendorff "Spiritual Trends in Byzantium in the Later 
Thirteenth and Early Fourteenth Centuries" in Kariye Djami, ed. P. A. Underwood, vol. 4 (New York, 1975) 

100. V. Laurdas, H KAaowtO OtAoAoyt'a ct,, - -r7jv ecowaAovi"v KaTd TOV &KaTOV TE'TapTol/ al(Ova, 
ETaLPE'La MCtKE80VLK6V DTov56v, 37 (Thessaloniki, 1960), suggested the use of this term to stress the 

emergence of the Hellenic national identity of the Byzantines at that period. 
201 Cf. the contiibution of Beck, H-G, "Uberlieferungsgeschichte der byzantinischen Literature" in 
Geschichte der Texffiberlieferung der antiken und mittelalterlichen Literatur, eds. H. Hunger. et a] I i, (Zurich, 
1961) vol. 1, pp. 423-70. 
202 It should be noted that classical historical works are preserved also in earlier extant manuscripts, for 

example the tenth-century codd. Laur. gr. 70,3 (Herodotus), Laur. 69,2 (Thucydides); the eleventh-century 
codd. Vat. gr. 2369 (Herodotus), Vat. gr. 126, Brit. Mus. 11727, Monac. 430 (Thucydides); and the twelfth- 

century cod. Paris. suppl. gr. 255 (Thucydides). 
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The survival of this tradition was made possible through a series of distinguished 

scholars and teachers of the early thirteenth century, based mainly in Nicaea. The new 
development is that higher education which since the twelfth century had been mainly 

under the aegis of the Patriarch now comes under the protection of the Emperor with the 

result that secular education was eiven ereater attention. Therefore, teaching, especially 
higher education, required the re-establishment of schools, like those of Karykes, 

Hexapterygos, Blemmydes, Babouskomides and the court school of St Tryphon, ' and the 

re-edition of texts and the compilation of new textbooks. ' Among these scholars and 

teachers, Nicephorus Blemmydes (1197-1272) played a prominent role in copying, 

studying and teaching classical Greek philosophical and scientific works, at the same time 

compiling a number of useful textbooks for his students, His Autobiography is an 

invaluable source of information on his own studies.: ' Following the standard Byzantine 

curriculum, Blemmydes received his early education, which comprised grammar (in 

Prousa under Monasteriotes), ' before he pursued his enkyklios paideia in the capital city 

of the exiled Byzantine court, and then his higher education in the Latin-controlled area of 

Skamandros under his teacher Prodromos. ' His higher studies, which he completed at 

Nympaion'08 comprised mathematics, geometry, logic and physics. ' In his effort to collect 

manuscripts, he visited several places in the islands and the Greek mainland: Lesbos, "' 

Rhodes, Mount of Artamytion,... Samos, "' and finally Mount Athos, where he spent some 

time in the large monastic libraries studying "vast quantities of books". "' He also visited 

Thessaloniki, where he studied "intensively their similar stock" 2" before pursuing further 

203 Generally, see C. Constantinides, Higher Education in the nirteenth and Early Fourteenth Centuries 
(1204-c. 1310) (Nicosia, 1982), pp. 5-27. 
204 See N. G. Wilson, "The Libraries in the Byzantine World" GRBS 8 (1967), 57. 
205Nicephori Blemmydae Autobiographia, sive, Curriculum Vitae, CCSG 13, ed. J. A. Munitiz (Leuven, 
1984), hereafter Blemmydes, Autobiography; J. A. Munitiz, Nikephoros Blemmydes, A Partial Account, 
Translation with introduction and notes, Specilegium Sacrum Lovaniense, Etudes et documents, 48 (Leuven, 
1988). 
206 Blemmydes, Autobiography, 1.3,1-14. 
207 Ibid., 1.4,1-6. 
208 Ibid., 1.9,6 - 10,13. 
209 Ibid., 1.6,1 - 9,5. 
210 Ibid., 1.35,11-12. 
211 Ibid., U. 20 -24. 
212 Ibid., 1.57,9-10. 
213 Ibid., 1.63,4-6. 
214 Ibid., 1.63,6-7. 
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his quest for manuscripts to the region around Larissa and beyond . 
21' There must be a link 

between the efforts of Emperor John Batazes 111 (1222-1254) to provide schools and 
libraries with all necessary books, and this great investigatory tour of Blemmydes in 1239; 

although nothing is stated by Blemmydes in his Autobiography, he is likely to have made 
the tour to help with this effort. 

Blemmydes enjoyed a wide range of interests including astronomy, physics, 

philosophy, geography and theology. 21' The texts he studied comprised mainly Aristotle 

and his Neoplatonic commentators, as well as Cleomydes and Dionysios Periegetes, whom 
he used for his textbooks in his school . 

21' His contribution to the theological discussions on 

the Holy Trinity and the Procession of the Holy Spirit, between the Greek Orthodox and 

the Roman Catholic Churches at the time, is also very substantial. 218 

Following the recovery of Constantinople and the restoration of the Empire, the 

Higher Imperial School and the Patriarchal school"' were re-established as the centres of 

education, whose aim was to provide the State and the Church with learned and capable 

officials and churchmen. At the same time monastic and private libraries were re-founded 
in Constantinople, which became a centre for the study and copying of manuscripts. For 

this purpose scribes and scholars travelled frequently to the City, in order to purchase or 

copy works which they could not find in their native lands. 'O 

George Akropolites (1217-1282), a high imperial official and major intellectual 

figure of the times, was appointed head of the re-established School of Philosophy, proving 

himself a very successful teacher. According to his student George of Cyprus, Akropolites 

attracted many students, on account of his erudition. 221 Unfortunately, with the exception 

215 Ibid., 1.63,7-10. 
216 In this order in his Autobiography, H. 75 -76, 217 See Constantinides, Higher education, p. 24. 
21 ' For Blemmydes' religious attitude, see Munitiz, A Partial Account, pp. 3842. Cf PG 142, cols. 533-84; 
V. Grumel, "Nic6phore Blemmyde et la procession du Saint-Esprit", Revue des Sciences Philosophiques et 
nMlogique 18 (1929), 636-56; P. Canarý "Nic6phore Blemmyde et la m6moire address6e aux envoy6s de 
Gr6goire IX (Nic6e, 1234)", Orientalia Christiana Periodica 25 (1959), 310-25. 
219La tradition manuscrite de la correspondance de Grýgoire de Chypre, patriarche de Constantinople 
(1283-1289), ed. W. Lameere (Brussels-Rome, 1937), hereafter George of Cyprus, Autobiography, p. 185, 
7-13; Constantine Akropolites, Ata6ýjKn, ed. M. Treu, AIEEE 4 (1892), 48. 
'2' See C. Constantinides, "The Scholars and their Books in the Late '17hirteenth Century", JOB 32 (1982), 
13-21,18. 
221 George of Cyprus, Autobiography, p. 185,17-18: OUViPPEOV Trp63 CIýT6V OýK OV'YOt, ýP(, )-, L TraL6Eiag 

E 'XKO[tEVOL 
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of his Chronicle, ' a precise and reliable account of the Empire of Nicaea with echoes of 
Lucian's How to write history, and some theological works, most of Akropolites' works do 

not survive. His legacy is felt through his distinguished student, George of Cyprus, and his 

son, Constantine Akropolites. 

George of Cyprus (1240-1290), later Patriarch Gregory 11 (1283-89), " was bom in 

Cyprus, which at the time was ruled by the Lusignians. His family, which was originally 

wealthy, had lost its property after the colonisation following the Frankish conquest. 
George received his early education at the local school, before he moved to Nicosia to 

pursue higher studies. The difficulty he faced in learning Greek grammar, which was due 

to the lack of Greek teachers, and the fact that he was unable to master the Latin language, 

forced him to leave Cyprus. " Travelling to Palestine and via Anaea to Ephesos, he tried to 

visit Blemmydes, who taught in his own monastery on a mountain near the city. 
Discouraged by Blemmydes' students, George left for Nicaea. Unable to find teachers who 

would teach him philosophy, rhetoric and other subjects, apart from grammar and poetry, 
he moved to the recently restored city of Constantinople, and became a student of 
Akropolites, who had just been appointed to the chair of philosophy. George was able at 
last to fulfil his lifelong desire to study philosophy and mathematics. His studies comprised 
Aristotle's logic, Euclid's geometry and Nicomachos' arithmetic. ' Rhetoric was one of 

the fields in which he persevered and finally excelled, earning the admiration of his 

contemporaries. His familiarity with classical texts is reflected in his numerous references 

to Homer, " Sophocles" and Demosthenes, " who were the main authors studied by 

Byzantine students. Like Akropolites, George of Cyprus proved a very successful teacher. 

His teaching career started in the Monastery of Akataleptos, where he resided as a monk. It 

remains uncertain whether he later took over the position of his teacher at the School of 

222 GeorgiiAkropolitae Opera, ed. A. Heisenberg (Teubner: Stuttgart, 1978), History, vol. I. 
223 An important recent study on George of Cyprus is 1. Perez Martin, Elpatriarcha Gregorio de Chipre (ca. 
1240-1290) y la transmission de los textes c1micos en Bisanzio (Madrid, 1996). 
224 George of Cyprus, Autobiography, p. 177,12 - 18 1,11. 
225 George of Cyprus, Autobiography, p. 185,12-24. 
226 FP77YO&V TOV KwTpiov ot'KovyevtKob I7a7ptdpXov j7rto, 7oAai irai p0ot, ed. S. Eustratiades 

(Alexandria, 1910) and also in 'EKKA77o-tao, -rtK6,5- Odpoc 1-5 (1908-10), (hereafter George of Cyprus, 

Letters), no. 58 and 80. 

227 Ibid., no. 65. 
228 Ibid., no. 65. 
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Philosophy. George taught grammar, poetry, rhetoric, dialectics and geometry and most 

probably arithmetic, analytics and Aristotelian philosophy. " Most of his surviving works 

were compiled for his students. His collection of proverbs, " a collection of seventeen 

mythological tales and paraphrases of the Fables of Aesop, an encomium of the sea 

(CyKWýLLOV E'L9 -ry'lv OdXaaaav)23' and three declamations in the tradition of Libanius and 

Aphthonius, " were all used as textbooks. His correspondence with his students, scribes 

and other members of the higher intellectual circles, gives valuable information about the 

codices he copied and owned, including manuscripts with works by Plato, " Aelius 

Aristides, 234Demosthenes and other orators. '5 Lack of money, the scarcity of manuscripts 

and his passion for books" compelled him to copy texts by his own hand, which 

sometimes was very painful to him as he suffered with his eyes. His activity as a copyist is 

reflected in his letters. He often asks his friends to lend him or return books to him, for 

both copying and studying, " as well as restoring them . 
238 From his letters, it is clear that 

he was often unable to purchase writing material, especially paper (XCtpTfl3), which was in 

short supply and costly. 29 

229 Ibid., nos. 17,28,35,44,47,75. 
230 PG 142, cols 445-470 (Proverbiorum collectio). 
231 PG 142, cols. 433-444 (Encomium maris). 
232 The three exercises were edited in the PG 142, cols. 299418: Laudatio S. Georgii; Lau"io Michaelis 
Palaeologi; Laudatio Andronici Palaeologi. 
233 George of Cyprus, Letters, no. 14 and 28. 
234 Ibid., nos 26,38,75. 
235 Ibid,, no. 97. 
236 George of Cyprus, Autobiography, p. 187,14 - 189,24. He calls himself a bibliophile (ýLX6PLPXoý; ) also 
in his letter no. 9. 
237 George of Cyprus, Letters, no. 58 to Skoutariotes: PLPX'LOV E'LX063 Trap& GOV3 KaL aTrO&80ý3, 

ýTrEL8h 

dnobi&qit, ýTEpov avT' aýTOý aitToý[tat XapEitv; no. 59 to Neokaisareites: ýnEGX71[t&03 diTouTELXat 

Thv PfPXov a-rr6GTELXaýý ou'6aji(ýg; no. 62 to Neokaisareites: KaL 'ypd(ý0VTE3 attOb[IEV 1Tý[tTrELV TO' 

PLOXCOV. 
238 George of Cyprus, Letters, no. 187 to Raoulaina: To U PLPMOV, T6v ATj[iOO`66VTjV, 'TrLaKýTrTELV T6 

ypd-ýELV ýi-rtTdTTELýý, 6CFTLKTOV TTIPEIV 8L6XOU KaL aK7jXi8(0TOV' Z(TTaL TE OýTW KaL ETrLCFKOOIIEV' 

aXX' ETrEL8(! V 0' TOb tLETaypdýELV EVUTaLIJ KaLP6ý;, VUV( 8E OV'K &ýUTIIKEV, 6TL gijU Zap ýTL, 01%ý 

KpEw0a-yo&Ttv aV0PW1TOL OW UPPEL3 ITPOPdTWV EIL3 'ypajI[LdT(L)V UTrObOXhV* EGEiTat 6ý 6[LW3 TaýTa 

[iETa [LLKp6V Kai T6TE Kal ypdoELV ýTuPaXOD[IEv ao0ova T& TCov ypaR[IaT(JV E)(OVTE3 ýTrOKEiREva, 

II TOTE KOL TýO 'YpaoEl MEXLT4 OLOV ETTLTdTTEL3 T6 RLPXCOV (YVVT71PEiV ETrLTdtOjIEV. 
239 George of Cyprus, Letters, no. 39 to his student Constantine Akropolites: Xdp-rTI3 Ot')K EUTL [IOL, Kai 

6EýGaV 'yPa0ELV, Ka0' OV' 'Ypd(OELV OýK E)(w. E'L TO'LVVV GOL RiXEL KaI14 TL ypd40ELV, 6Tr(, )3 fji! V Kal TI 

XdPTT13 T6 j16vov 'Ypag[tdTWV UTTOKECýIEVOV 'y6VTITat ýp6VTLOOV; no. 105 to John Fakrasis: BagPaK(va3 
II (y 7 ((00 XX&3 [U 
EK [iov7jý; OaT6pa3 TCOV ýTrLq)aVEL6V 'YEypag[Lýv(L)v 1T6TrELo-VaL OLKOL OL TapEpp aL TrO 

.A 
01 Tri[t4JEL3, [IEydXTjv ji6 TrXTIP60aLEV ThV XPEtaV, RE'L(OVa GL [IEV EL3 01)6ýV )(PýGLRGR ... EVOIL 8' EL 

R Kal ab 8L' aýT6V TýV )(dpLv aTTOLUEL3. Cf. N. G. Wilson, "Books and readers in Byzantium", in 

Byzantine Books and Bookmen, ed. J. J. Augustin (New York, 1975). 
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His teaching activities ceased once he ascended the Patriarchal throne of 
Constantinople in March 1283, during a period of ecclesiastical and political upheaval. 
His students, especially Maximos Planudes and Constantine Akropolites, continued his 

work, dominating the Byzantine intellectual scene in the decades that followed. 

Maximos Planudes (ca. 1255-1305) became one of the greatest intellectual figures 

of the period. ' It has been recognized that his "width of interests is much greater than that 

of most Byzantine scholars". " Abandoning the prospects of a successful career in the 

civil service, Maximos preferred to dedicate his life to scholarship within the confines of a 

monastic life at the Chora Monastery, relocating to the Akataleptos Monastery sometime 
before 1301. His teaching interests are reflected in the surviving textbooks he wrote for his 

students. He composed a dialogue on Grammar (I7PaV[1aTLKfi3 6LdXoyo3), a textbook on 

syntax (TrEPL Tfi3 CTVVTaýEW3 KaL TCOV TOý XO'YOV [I. Ep(ýv), z42 another on transitive and 
intransitive verbs, 243 and a brief dictionary of Attic expressions ( 'A7TLKLG[1OL), 244 

comprising citations and parallel passages from classical, Hellenistic and early Byzantine 

authors, including Sophocles, Aeschylus, Theophrastus, Philostratus and John Lydus. 

Like his teacher, Planudes was a bibliophile, collector, copyist and restorer of 

manuscripts. He used to borrow and lend books to friends and other fellow scholars, ' and 

was an expert binder of manuscripts. ' One of the beneficiaries of his craft was the 

protovestiarios George Mouzalon, for whom Planudes bound a number of mathematical 

treatises in a single volume. 27From his correspondence, we also learn about his scribal 

activity. As in the case of his teacher, writing material must have been in short supply, as is 

evident in his request for parchment ([IE[tPPC1VTj)from Philanthropenos' and Melchisedek 

Akropolites. ' Planudes was also interested in the organisation and enrichment of libraries. 

240 H. Diller, "Codices Planudei", BZ (1937), 295 characterises Planudes as "the leader of the literary 
renaissance under the Palaeologi". 
24' N. G. Wilson, Scholars ofByzanfium (London, 1996), p. 230. 
242 Anecdota Graeca II, ed. L. Bachman (Leipzig, 1828). 
24' De emendatio ratione graecae grammaticae, ed. E. Herman (Leipzig, 180 1). 
244 Anecdota Graeca I, ed. J-F. Boissonade (Paris, 1829). 
245MOXiMi Planudis Monachi Epistulde, ed. M. Treu (Breslau, 1890; rpr. Amsterdam, 1960) (hereafter 
Planudes, Letters), no. 28 to Xanthopoulos, no. 106 to Phil anthropenos. 
246 Ibid., no. 67,4142: TOýTO 'Yd[P Týg ý[1ý3 TýXVT13 TO' [8MITaTOV. 

247 Ibid., no. 67,106-111: ... 
E[9 ýVa TEýX03 dlT(XVTa 

cTvva06v-ra. 
248 Ibid., no. 106,3543. Cf A. Laiou, "Some Observations on Alexios Philanthropenos and Maximos 
Planudes" BMGS 4 (1978), 89-99. 
249 Planudes, Letters, no. 100,3-25. 
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For example, in his letter to Mouzalon he mentions a list of manuscripts, which the library 

of the "Imperial Monastery" ought to contain, '50 and asks his addressee for money in order 
to re-organise the "Imperial Library". 25' 

Undoubtedly, Planudes played a prominent role in the preservation of classical and 
Hellenistic Greek and Latin literature. This is attested in the numerous manuscripts 
transmitting the "Planudean recension". 5' One of his most important contributions is his 

Anthology of Epigrams (Anthologia Planudea), 253 consisting of classical and Hellenistic 

epigrams. Having made his collection he later incorporated other material as a supplement, 

which is preserved in an autograph codex (Marc. gr. 481) completed in 1301, which 
includes also Nonnos of Panopolis' Metaphrasis of the Gospel according to John. The text 

of the epigrams bears Planudes' emendations, which were used as a supplementary source 
by modem editors, for it not only offers superior readings, but also contains about four 

hundred epigrams, which are not part of the Anthologia Palatina. It should be noted that 

until the seventeenth century, the Planudean Anthology remained the only known 

collection of epigrams and minor poetry of classical and Byzantine Greek authors, until the 

discovery of the mid-tenth-century Anthologia Palatina (as called after the principal extant 

manuscript Palatinus graecus 23). ' 

Planudes' hand has been identified also in a number of manuscripts containing 

works from Apollonius, Hesiod, Oppian, Tryphiodorus and Theocritus, Ptolemy's 

Geogrqphyý55 and Plutarch's complete moral works. 256 These manuscripts and several 

others were produced by a circle of scribes and students under the direction of Planudes. 

250 Ibid., no. 67,69-70 to Mouzalon. 
251 Ibid., no. 67. For the attempt of the Emperor to enrich the Imperial Library after the recapture of 
Constantinople, see C. Wendel, "Die erste Kaiserliche Bibliothek in Konstantinopel", Zeitschrift fir 
Bficherfreunde 59 (1942), 193ff, R. Browning, "Recentiores non deteriores", BICS (1960), 12; C. Mango, 
"The availability of books in the Byzantine Empire, 750-850AD", in Byzantine Books andBookmen, pp. 33- 
34. 
252 Most information about the Planudean manuscripts is found in H. Diller "Codices Planudei" BZ 37 
(1937), 295-301, on which E. B. Fryde, 7he Early Palaeologan Renaissance (Leiden, 2000) and Wilson, 
Scholars ofByzantium are based. 
253 It is preserved in various versions in codd. Paris. gr. 2722, Vat. gr. 915, Brit. Mus. Add. 16409 and Laur. 
32.2. Cf Planudes, Letters, no. 28 where he is trying to persuade Theodore Xanthopoulos to send him TT'jv 
TCOV ETrL'YPCtliVdTWV P[pXov, using examples from Homer, Herodotus and Thucydides concerning TrEL06. 
254 See Alan Cameron, Ae Greek Anthologyftom Meleager to Planudes (Oxford, 1993), esp. pp. 97-120. 
255 Cf S. Kougeas, "Analecta Planudea", BZ 18 (1909), 115-18; H, Diller, "The Oldest Manuscripts of 
Ptolemaic Maps", TAPA 71 (1940), 62-67. 
156 Planudes, Letters, no. 106,36-45: Eli& 8' &OtE Tel TOý I-IXOUTdpXou ypd4jaL PLPXLa. Trdtu ydp, 63 
it oicy0a, T6v dv8pa (ýtX6... Cf. M. Manfredini, "D Plutarco di Planude", Studi Classici e Orientali 42 (1992), 

123-125; N. G. Wilson, "Maximus Planudes and a Famous Codex of Plutarch" GRBS 16 (1975), 95-99. 
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Ten hands, for example, including Maximos', contributed to the production of codex 
Ambrosianus C126 inf. containing Plutarch's Moralia and the Lives of Galba and Otto. ' 

Another subject in which Planudes showed great interest was music and harmonics. All 

existing works on these subjects were collected by him in a single volume, to be used for 

teaching purposes at his school. 2-58 

One of the most important sources of information on Planudes' readings is his 
I collection of excerpts entitled "YUVGL7W'YTj GUXXE'ICLGG( aTTO' &CtýOPWV PLPXLWV TrGtPGL 

TOý CY04)WTaTOU KaL XO'YLWTdTOV KGtl 7LýLLW=OU EV [LOVaXd'LS; KUPOD MaýL[LOU 70D 
l-IXCtVOU6Tj 7TaVU ('OýEXLýLO3" (Vat. Palat. gr. 141). 2-9 The full text of the excerpts survives 

in five manuscripts dated from the late thirteenth to the late fifteenth century, and it has 

been suggested that Laurentianus 59.30 was Planudes' master-copy. ' Most probably used 

as a school textbook, it contains an inventory of historical, scientific and religious works. " 

Planudes' serious interest in geography is reflected by his selection of long excerpts of 

Strabo's Geography and Pausanias' Description of Greece. His excerpts from Pausanias 

are of great value, for they represent an earlier tradition than the full text in the principal 

extant codices. ' A large part of the same collection comprises excerpts from Plato's 

dialogues. The collection also includes excerpts from Pseudo-Aristotle's De Mundo, 

Synesius and Christian authors, especially Gregory of Nazianzus. It is important to note 

that the content of the excerpts from Gregory of Nanzianzus focus on the use of Hellenic 

paideia in the service of Christianity, which is indicative of Planudes' attitude to the 

classical past and the teaching of these texts. ' In general, his selection of excerpts indicate 

257 See, A. Turyn, Dated Greek Manuscripts of the nirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries in the Libraries of 
Italy (Urbana-Chicago-London, 1972), pp. 81-7. 
2'8 This collection does not survive, but we know of its existence from Planudes, Letters, nos. 68,25-8 and 
46-8. 
259 For a description of this codex, see C. Pitra - H. Stevenson, Codices manuscripti palatini graeci 
Bibliothecae Vaticanae (Rome, 1885), pp. 71-73. On this collection, see E. Piccolomini, "Intorno ai 
collectanea di Massimo Planude", Rivista di Filologia 2 (1874) 101-117,149-163. 
260 H. Diller, Studies in the GreekManuscript Tradition (Amsterdam, 1983), p. 343. 
26' Diller, Studies comments on the intelligent handling of the work by Planudes explaining that "he omits, 
compresses, smoothes over and rounds off the text", perhaps in an attempt to transform it into a manageable 
textbook. This may prove the purpose of the collection as an educational tool. 
262 Diller, Studies, p. 344: "the archetype was probably Planudes' codex". 
263 They are listed in A. M. Bandini, Catalogus codicum mauscriptorum Bibhothecae Medicae Laurentianae 
11 (Florence, 1770), col. 145. Fryde, PaZaeologan Rennaisance, believes that Planudes possibly began his 

selection with an autobiographical poem of Gregory in which he spoke about his "love for the glory of 
literature which had been assembled by the East and the West at Athens, the ornament of Hellas" (ed. 
Bandini, Codices Bibljothecae Laurentianae, col s. 143-145). 
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that the collection was especially compiled for use in schools, aiming at teaching students 
their classical heritage, including history, geography, science and religion of ancient 
Greece. ' 

More importantly, a significant section of Planudes' collection consists of excerpts 
from historiographical sources, which reflects an interest in Roman and early Byzantine 

history. These excerpts derive from Byzantine compilations and Byzantine historians. The 
first forty-four excerpts derive from the seventh-century Chronicle by John of Antioch; 

Planudes cites the part that covers the period between the eighth century B. C. and the last 

decades before the end of the Roman Republic. Planudes' interest seems to have lain in 

examples of ancient Roman virtues and also in comparing Greek and Latin institutions. 

The major part of Planudes' historical excerpts comprises the Epitome of Dio Cassius' 

Roman History compiled in 1070 by John Xifilinus. A small part of Planudes' historical 

excerpts is of uncertain provenance. Some were probably derived from the verse 
Chronicle, which covers the years from the creation of the world to 1080, composed in 

1150 by Constantine Manasses. ' An important part of Planudes' collection consists of 

excerpts from John Lydus' (ca. 490-565)' De mensibus. "' The name of the author 

appears in the margin of three of Planudes' own manuscripts, which contain almost the 

whole text except the beginning and the end. The importance of Planudes' excerpts rests in 

the fact that it preserves a section of the work that has not survived elsewhere. The text 

provides unique information about the pagan Roman calendar and festivities, information 

which may have been useful also to his students. ' Planudes' interest in pagan culture is 

reflected also in his autograph manuscript Laurentianus 32,16, containing a selection of 

thirteen oracles by the Neoplatonist Porphyry, deriving from the early sixth-century 

264 Cf W. Jaeger, Early Christianity and Paideia (Cambridge, 1961), pp, 78-9; N. G. Wilson, "The Church 
and Classical Studies in Byzantium", Antike undAbendland 16 (1970), 70. 
265 See S. Kougeas "Zu den historischen Excerpten des Planudes" BZ 18 (1909), 126-46 where the scholar 
refers to the excerpts from John of Antioch, Xifilinus and Manasses. 
266 John Lydus entered the imperial service in Constantinople in 511 and he was a Christian, but like others of 
his learned contemporaries such as Procopius, he looked back to the glories of the Roman past. Perhaps in 
543 he was given a professorship at the University of Constantinople, being permitted to combine this with 
work in the prefecture until retirement. 
267 loannis Lydi Liber de Mensibus, ed. R. Wuensch (Teubner. Stuttgart, 1968). 
268 See M. Maas, John Lydus and the Roman Past: Antiquarianism and Politics in the Age ofJustinian (New 
York, 1992). There is no comment in modem studies about the possible use of this manuscript by Planudes. 
Both Fryde, Palaeologan Renaissance, p. 253 and Wilson, Scholars of Byzantium, p. 234, mention this 
information without any further explanation, except to say that the Planudean excerpts are an important 

source for the reconstruction of the text. See Diller, Studies, pp. 299-jOO. 
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Theosophia. ' Planudes excerpted from the work the oracles possibly of relevance to 

Christians. ' 

Apart from his interest in Roman and early Byzantine historiographical works, 
Planudes was also interested in classical historiography. Two manuscripts" of 
Thucydides' History, bearing Planudes' annotations, are preserved: Monacensis gr. 430 

and Kassel. Hist. fol. 3. As in the case of other manuscripts that he owned, these two 

codices were most probably used as textbooks for his students. 
Another field in which Planudes excelled was his translations of Latin works into 

Greek. '72 His command of the Latin language is reflected in the translations of the 

numerous Latin Fathers and secular authors: Augustine, Pseudo-Cyprian, Cato, ' Ovid, ' 

Cicero"and Boethius. ' 

Like his teacher, Gregory of Cyprus, Planudes was well aware of the need to 

produce works for later generations. In his letter to Theodora Raoulaina, the niece of 

Nfichael 111, herself a scholar and a bibliophile, he states that KOR 6ELý%IEV KO(L 

X Tj KTIPUý0[iEV TdIL3 EL(YETTELTOt, OTL ýtfj 7mv-rdtimcuv ap-yo'3 ýIT16' %tE ET T03 0 KGtO' 

ýJld3 TrGIPE(ýO(XPTOR XPOV03, aXX' E'/4ýUCMV KOW TOUT(ý TLVE3,013 T(ýv Trctp' av'T613 

K(ZXXLCYTWV KXTIpovo[LoWTES; EKE-LVOL 6'LKG(LOL GtV E3 TO[ [LCZXLCYTia 'YLVW'CYKELV XCLPLTa3 

? 277 ELEV. 

The same interest and ideals were shared by his friend and fellow student 

Constantine Akropolites (1250-1324), the elder son of George Akropolites, whom he 

succeeded to the honorary titles Of XO'YOOETTJý; TOý 'YEVLKOý and later on Of [IE'Y(13 

269 Fragmente griechischer Iheosophien, ed. H. Erbse (Hamburg, 1941). 
270 Alan Cameron, The Greek Anthology, describes the contents of codex Laurentianus gr, 32.16, which was 
compiled by Planudes between 1280-83 and he refers to the Aeosophia (p. 211-212). 
271 Monacensis gr. 430 of the eleventh century; KasseL Hist. f. 3, annotated by Planudes in 1302. 
272 Cf. E. A. Fisher, "Planudes and the 'New Literature' of the thirteenth century", Abstracts and Papers from 

the Second Annual Byzantine Studies Conference, Nov. 1976 (I*Vladison, 1976), pp. 37-39. 
273 Disticha Catonis in Graecum translata: Maximus Planudes, ed. V. Ortoleva (Rome, 1992). 
274 E. A. Fisher, Planudes'Greek Translation of Ovid's Metamorphoses (New York, 1990). 
275 Maximus Planudes, M TuIlh Ciceronis Sominum Scipionis in Graecum translatum, ed. A. Pavano (Roma, 
1992). 
276 Bo&e, ae la Consolation de la Philosophie, traduction qrecque de Maxime Planude, ed. E-A. Betant 
(Geneva, 1871). Cf. Planudes, Letters, no. 5,68-81. 
277 Ibid., no. 68,75-79. 
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XOTOOET-9ý;. In his letters Constantine speaks about his own studies, 27' acknowledging the 

inspiration and the encouragement he received from his father, as well as his generosity. 279 

Himself also a bibliophile, it seems likely that he spent a large proportion of his father's 

endowment on the acquisition of books which were probably the most expensive element 

of one's studies. Though Constantine refers to his teachers, unfortunately he does not give 

their names. According to George Pachymeres, 2`0 Maximos Holobolos appears to have 

been Constantine's teacher while he received his enA: yklios paideia. It has been suggested 

that the anonymous addressee of two of his letters" in which Constantine expresses his 

reverence to his teacher, is no other than Holobolos. His affection for Holobolos is also 

expressed in his letter 121. ' Similarly, George Pachymeres, who was possibly the 

anomymous recipient of another letter of Constantine, acted as his teacher. 2J33 There is no 
doubt that Constantine was taught also by George of Cyprus. Their close relationship is 

evident in their correspondence. ' Both scholars used to borrow and lend each other 

manuscripts, and sometimes they complained of the delay in receiving them back, as is the 

case in one of his letters to Constantine, in which George asks him to return his copy of 
Aelius Aristides, which his friend had kept for a long time. ' We know from Constantine's 

letters that himself owned a private library, having inherited most of his books from his 

father. ' Among his books, a copy of Plato's Menon, works of Democritus and 

278 Romano, R., Constantino Acropolita Epistole (Naples, 1991), hereafter Constantine Akropolites, Letters; 
Cf. H. Delehaye, "Constantini Acropolitae Hagiographi Byzantini Epistularum Manipulus", Analecta 
Bollandiana 51 (1933) 263-284. 
279 M. Treu, "N&g K68Lý T6V ýP'YWV TOD [IE'YdXOV XO'YO06TOv K(t)VCTTaVT(VOV TOD 'AKPOTrOXLTOU" in 
AIEEE 4 (1892) 35-50: 8' CLUI Trp63 TOD 'YE'YEVVTIK6TO3 K(A KCXX63 OpEoaVTO3 KaL 1TMUM3 lTdCFT13 T6 

'YE EL3 aVT6V 'qKOV TTXOVGL'W3 IIETabOK63... 'rrXýv dXXd TrpO3 TOU E[IOV TraTpO3 oux 6TL XO'YLKýV 

EKTrXTjp(o(Td[tTjv TML8ECav, dXX' 18TI Ka'L XpVU6V TE KaL dpTUp6V TrPO(YELXOELV. 
280 Pachymeris Georgii, De Michaele Palaeologo, PG 143, col. 729-30, §§ 282-83. 
281(l) Constantine Akropolites, Letters no. 66: E)EaTr&FLE [LOL 6L8d(YKCIXE, TTaT6pa -y8tp KCtXýGaL 
PO1UXO[tEVO9 

... (1)9 ýIE[IaOýKa[LEv &TLog. Cf. Constantinides, Higher education, Appendix p. 164, Letter 66. 
(2) Constantine Akropolites, Letters no. 71: T6v X6, jov 1TP63 T6v 8t8dG`KaXOV 6TL Kal OýELX6[lEvov ... ýiXa [L6 T(Ip, 0L'6Gt, TOiL3 iTaL6EUTd-L9 Ta TCOV ýOLTTJT6V dywv(a[taTa, 6TL KGtL lTaTpdGL T& TCOV 

T&V(L)V ýEXX(a[taTa. Cf. Constantinides, Higher Education, Appendix, p. 165, Letter 71. 
282 Constantine Akropolites, Letters no. 121: 'OXop6XW Tý TrdVV TC) EtL6 -rraTP'L [IETa TO&rOv Eo' 
i07IXOTEPOL9 [ta07jVaO`L T06TOU3 OýT(t) TrEVOEIV OTLO[IaL. 

283 Constantine Akropolites' Letters no. 101; Cf M. Treu, "Ein Kritiker des Timarion", BZ 1 (1892), 362, 
letter 14; Constantinides, Higher Education, Appendix pp. 165-166, Letter 10 1. 
284 For example, George of Cyprus, Letters, nos. 2,38,39,183. 
28' George of Cyprus, Letters, no. 38. 
286 We learn from the letter no. 80 that a book, probably Plato, was requested by one of his students: TT'jv 

0jPXOV, ýV iTp6ý Tý3 aý3 dTrT, )Tý071V 9EPa(T[IL6TTjTO3, ýq&W3 IIEV EKTTj(Ydjiijv. FIaTpO0EV Kalt 'yap ubv 
(JUXVd-L3 ýT6PM3 Eig KXýPOV dTrEVERý071 [IOL 'q&(03 aýThV TOTL3 ýOýXOVUL XpdV. p 
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Heraclitus, ' Plotinus' and George Pisides' poems. 2"9 Constantine used to keep his books 

in a box in a special room in his house, 290 while he had his own study in his house. 291 

His letters contain numerous allusions and references to Greek authors, including 

Hesiod, 292Herodotus, Aeschylus, 293Homer2' and Aristotle, 295which reflect his interest and 
training. Constantine, like most of his fell ow-scholars, copied manuscripts for his own 

use. 296 In his letter to losef Rhakendytus, he requested an Epitome of the Aristotelian works 
to be sent from Thessaloniki, in order for him to be able to make a copy for his own 
library. 297 In another letter Constantine mentions an incomplete manuscript owned by his 

unknown addressee, which needed corrections. ' Elsewhere, he asked his addressee to 

correct both his own mistakes and those made by the scribe in a personal volume 

containing his own works. ' 

At an early stage, Constantine became a teacher of rhetoric in which he 

distinguished himself. He composed a large number or works in both verse and prose, 
including epigrammata300 and encomia' for Saints. It is this last genre in which he 

excelled himself earning the title of the "New Metaphrast". In addition, like George of 
Cyprus, Constantine composed progymnasmata for the teaching of rhetoric, comprising 

304 305 four fables, " a tale, a ý6, yo3, a comparison, " five ýOoTrOLOLM and an E'KýPaCFL3 . 

31 Modelled on Aphthonios, these exercises are adjusted to the Christian context. 

287 Constantine Akropolites, Letters, no. 59: I-IXdTWVO3 IIV TI P'LPX03. FIEPIL ETFLGTýVT13 o X6, yo3l... 81KTIV 

'Yap ýTrTJJEL [IOL [IEXETýGaL ATIVOKP[TOU KaL'HpaKXE(TOU IDLXOGOýIGIV EL3 &KaGTýV TrPOKa0CG`aVTL; Cf 

Constantinides, Higher education, Appendix p. 161, Letter 59. 
288 Constantine Ak-ropolites'Letters no. 95. 
219 [bid., no. 78. He asked for a good text of Pisides to correct his own old copy. 
290 Ibid., no. 80. 
291 Ibid., no. 59. 
292 Ibid., nos. 30 and 178. 
293 Ibid., no. 189. 
294 Ibid., e. g., nos. 24,25,189. 
295 Ibid., e. g., nos. 31,84,99,140. 
2"6 Ibid., no. 59: 

... 
6XO9 

ETEv6Vijv Tfjig ava'yV61JEU)3. ObK O'X('YWV OUV SLEX06V Kal K6pOV TOýTOV 

Xap6v, Trpo'! 3 ETEPaV Ep'YaGLaV ETpaTrTjv. XaPT71V yap KaL g6Xava gETaXELPLO`djIEVO! 3, 'YpdýELV 

Trap(dp[1ý0TIV KaL ý'YpaýOV. 
297 Ibid., no. 137. 
298 Ibid., no. 70: 'E(ýTlv V6 au'T63 EXXtTrý ThV PCPXOV ElvaL... ý O`TE(XOV TO PLPVOV E'U3 aVa1TXýp(L)CFLV 

KOTrov OEXýaa3 aTraUdtaL, aýTO'3 ava1TXflp(oaov. 
299 Ibid., no. 186: T6 Trut'LOV a'LT6 61EX0E. & T6 gOL Tý &OEJIýV(P KaL 6t Tý [IETaYE'Ypa(ý6TL Z94ýaxTal 

TE KaL &TlgapTaL, 'YVOL713 aV Kal IjVLV 'YVWPL(ja! 3 (ýPOVTC809 Oý [ILKpd! 3 aTraWCELag. 
300 E. g., Epigramma contro Satana; Epigramma per l'immagine del Cristo detta Antiphonetes; Anufona per 
la Vergine. Cf Romano, Constantine Akropolites'Letters, pp. 18-19. 
301 E. g., Encomio, di s. Demetrio Megalomatfire; Encomio di Constantino il grande e s. Elena; Encomio di s. 
Neofito. Cf Romano, Constantine Akropolites'Letters, pp. 20-25. 
302 A. Papadopoulos-Kerameus, ed., "K(0VGTaVTb)OU 'AKpoTroXLTOU WOOL ", AIEEE 3 (1891), 44545 1. 
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A Chronicle from Aeneas to A. D. 1260/1, accompanied by notes concerning 
fourteenth-century Byzantine emperors added by a later hand (Vindob. Hist. gr. 99, ff. 15- 

35), has been attributed to Constantine on the basis of the title: -roý G'IKPOTrOXL-rOU KupOb 

KaL j1E'YC1XOU XO-YOOETOU. ETrLT%tT'j cdtpXfi3 T6V ýPWRO(/UOV ýElTLKPct-i EM3 KCtK 7LVO! 3 

KGtTa'/OVT(IL K(XL -rr63 'wRaTOL EKXflOT)(jav. In the absence of the name, however, the 
I P 

attribution of this short work to Constantine remains to be ascertained. " 

After 1261, when the Empire's role to preserve the Greco-Byzantine heritage and 

continuity became vital, an increase of the number of teachers and the foundation of more 

schools took place in Constantinople and in Thessaloniki, which rivalled the Byzantine 

capital in its intellectual vigour. " Thomas Magistros (ca. 1275-1347), " a student of 
Maximus Planudes, is one of the most important figures in the intellectual life of his native 

city of Thessaloniki at the time. After his studies, Magistros became a monk under the 

name of Theodoulos and spent his entire life in Thessaloniki, though very little is known 

about it. He produced a Collection of Attic Names and Verbs, designed to guide the prose 

writer in the choice of his vocabulary. In composing his work, he used a very wide range 

of earlier lexica and added numerous citations from leading Greek writers. The index of 

quotations in his lexicon reveals that Thomas' tastes favoured Thucydides, as well as 

authors of the second sophistic age, which is well represented with Aristides, Lucian, 

Libanius and Synesius. The only patristic writer cited in the lexicon is Gregory of 

Nazianzus. 

Magistros' works also comprised an edition of Pindar, political treatises, various 

versions of commentaries on standard texts and especially on Sophocles, Aeschylus, 

Euripides and Aristophanes. Between 1314 and 1318 he travelled to Constantinople on an 

embassy to Andronikos 11. There he delivered an oration before the Emperor, on behalf of 

303 F. Fotopoulos, ed., "AV6K80Tct K(, )VCFT(XVT(V0U TOCAKPOTrOXIT01)", MaIt(ýv 11 (1911), 862-869. 
304 R. Romano, "Etopee inedite di Constantino Acropolita", TaAapiuKos. Studia Graeca A. Garzya 

sexagenari .oa discipulis oblata (Naples, 1987), pp. 311-338. 
30'F. Fotopoulos, ed., "'AV660Ta KwvGT(XVT(V0V TOý 'AKPOTTOXITOU", MaXto)v 12 (1912) 278-281. 
306 M. Treu, "Ein Kritiker", believes that Akropolites' high standard in and familiarity with classical Greek 

was an achievement which was not equalled by any other Byzantine author. 
307 A. Heinrich, ed., Die Chronik des Johannes Sikehota der Wiener Ho/bibliothek (Graz, 1982) pp. 10-15 
(excerpts). Cf D. M. Nicol, "Constantine Akropolites: A Prosopographical Note", DOP 19 (1965), 256. 
'0' On this, see A. Vakalopoulos, Ae History of Thessaloniki (Thessaloniki, 1963), p. 511 0. Tafrali, 
nessalonique au XTVe siMe (Pari s, 1913), p, 150. 
309 For Magistros, see Wilson, Scholars of Byzantium, pp. 247-249; Fryde, Early Palaeologan Renaissance, 

pp. 299-30 1; Oxford Dictionary ofByzantium, eds. A. P. Kazhdan et al., cols 2076-7. 
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the general Chadrenos who had defended Thessaloniki against the Catalans, Turks and 

Serbs. His political treatises, entitled IIEPL BaGLXELag and rIEPL HOXL-rELC(3, modelled on 

Demosthenes and Aristides, deal with the duties of the Emperor and his subjects 

respectively. "O it is clear that the classical tragedians, Thucydides and the authors of the 

second sophistic period impressed Magistros, though his interest seems to have been 

mainly philological rather than on the content of the works itself. This reflects the general 

phenomenon of n-ýimesis, imitating the style of classical authors, which pervades the 

Byzantine literary world. 

Among Planudes' students the most distinguished was Demetrios Triklinios (ca. 

1280-1340). 311 His major contribution to the preservation and study of the Sophoclean, 

Euripidean and Aeschylean tradition surpassed that of his own teacher and probably of all 

his contemporary scholars active in Constantinople. '12 Triklinios was born and based in 

Thessaloniki. The majority of his extant works comprise editions of Greek poetry, plays 

and rhetorical works, which he fully annotated applying techniques of textual criticism, 

making use of more than one manuscript for his critical text. Following Planudes' 

tradition, Triklinios dedicated the major part of his work primarily to teaching purposes. 

It has been pointed out that Triklinios' handling of the text of the Greek dramatists 

shows that, unlike his fellow student Magistros, his own editions went beyond the 

immediate needs of a school reading list. His main aim was to produce complete editions 

of the extant tragedies. In addition, apart from the standard cannon of comedies of 

Aristophanes taught in schools, which comprised Clouds, Frogs and Wealth, Triklinios 

proceeded editing and annotating five more of Aristophanes' comedies, Acharnians, 

Wasps, Knights, Birds, Peace. '13 The numerous metrical improvements he introduced 

produced a text of "fairly good quality. 99314 There is no doubt that Triklinios' influence in 

the Byzantine manuscript tradition and commentaries of the Greek plays was substantial. 

310 Wilson, Scholars of Byzantium, believes that Magistros emerges as "well acquainted with the works of 
Aristides, but was unable to understand him satisfactorily". 
31 1 For Triklinios, see Wilson, Scholars of Byzantium, pp, 249-256; Fryde, Early Palaeologan Renaissance, 

268-290; Oxford Dictionary ofByzantium, eds. A. P. Kazhdan et al., cols 2116-2117. 
Cf. N. G. Wilson, "Planudes and Triklinios", GPBS 19 (1978), 389-94. 

313 The three surviving ones, Ihesmophoriazusae, Ecclesiazusae and Lysistrata, which he did not include, 

were probably unknown to him. 
314 The merits used to be attributed to his student Musurus, but after the discovery of codex Holkham gr. 88, 

a copy of the Triclinian edition of the eight Aristophanic plays, written about a century after Triklinius' 
death, Triklinius deserves the credit for all improvement to the text. See, N. G. Wilson, "The Triklinian 

edition of Aristophanes", CQ 12 (1962), 3247. 
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Apart from the quality of his editions, his major contribution is his preparation of new 

recensions of ancient Greek tragedies and comedies, especially those that did not form part 

of the standard curriculum at the time. 315 

From his surviving works it seems that Triklinios was interested mainly in Greek 

poetry. His love and understanding of Greek verse and metre is reflected also in his 

revision of the Planudean Anthology of Epigrams, for which he possibly had to travel to 

Constantinople to access the manuscripts he required, and his edition of Hesiod's 

Theogony and Works and Days, Theocritus' Idylls and Pindar's Odes. In this latter edition, 
Triklinios displayed his profound knowledge of metre, on which he composed an 
introductory note preceding each of the Odes. 

Influenced by his teacher, Triklinios developed an additional interest in astronomy 

and geography. It is interesting that certain codices from Planudes' library came at some 

stage into the possession of Triklinios. From the notes that appear in some astronomical 

and geographical manuscripts, it is evident that both teacher and student studied 

thoroughly and annotated these texts, as in the Phaenomena of Aratus, in which they 

shared a great interest. His legacy was followed by his pupils and later scholars, such as 

John Catraris (ca. 1500-), who is known as a copyist of several classical texts and Marcus 

Musurus (1470-1517), who was the leading figure in the circle of Aldus Manutius, many 

of whom not only followed his editorial techniques but also imitated his calligraphic hand. 

The production of new historiographical works and the study of the Greek and 

Roman historiographical tradition of the past by Palaeologan scholars, teachers and 

students are amply attested. It seems that the study of the classical, Hellenistic and early 

Byzantine historians and chroniclers emanated both from a genuine interest in history, but 

also from the need to use these texts for their philological aspect, both as textbooks and 

private reading. For example, codex Basileensis E. 111.4, "' of the fourteenth century, 

contains Thucydides' History. This codex belonged to Giovanni Tortelli (ca. 1400-1466), 

who travelled to Constantinople in 1435 to learn Greek under John Eugenikos (1380- 

1453). He stayed there for two years. On L 247v a note by the hand of Tortelli states that 

315 Wilson, Scholars OfByzantium, p. 250. 
316 See a description of this codex in H. Omont, Catalogue des manuscripts grecs des Bibfiothýques de Suisse 

(Leipzig, 1886), no. 79, p. 33. 
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the codex was presented to him by his teacher John Eugenikos on 3 July 1435, two months 

after he started his lessons. 317 The text, which Eugenikos chose for his student, shows his 

intention of instructing him using a model of Attic language and style and at the same time 

to introduce him to one of the greatest classical historical works. This manuscript was 

copied and bound in the Monastery of Prodromos Petra in Constantinople. Similarly, 
311 

codex Laurentianus 69.16, also of the fourteenth century, contains Thucydides' History. 

So far, nothing is known about its provenance. 
Other classical historians are preserved in a number of fifteenth-century 

manuscripts: Vaticanus Chis. RNIAI, copied by George Chrysokokkes (ca. 1355 -) in 

October 1424, contains Xenophon's Kyrou Paideia. "' Cod. Ambrosianus C 82 sup., copied 

possibly by George Baiophorus in 1426, contains Herodotus' History, part of a Lexicon 

Herodoteurn, together with Theophrastus' Characters and letters by Manuel 

Moschol PoUloS. 320 Cod. Ambrosianus EII inf., copied in the same period, contains 

Xenophon's Kyrou Paideia and Arrianus' Anabasis . 
32' Both Ambrosiani manuscripts were 

owned by Manuel Sophianus. 322 Cod. Matritensis 4561, copied by three unidentified 

scribes in 1427, contains Thucydides' History and Xenophon's Hellenica . 
323Excerpts from 

Thucydides and Plutarch have been preserved in cod. Basileensis 297, datable to the 

fifteenth century. 324 

With regard to Procopius, there is strong evidence to suggest that his works were 

studied in that period for the same purposes, namely for private study and teaching. For the 

317 "Liber Johannis Aretini datus sibi dono a magistro suo papa Johanne Eugenico in Constantinopoli, die IH' 

mensis Julii, anno Domini MOCCCCOXXXVO, secundo scilicet mense quo studiorum causa compatriota et 
fratre meo Laurentino". Cf. A. Cataldi-Palau, "Legature constantinopolitane del monastero di Prodromo 
Petra tra I manoscritti Giovanni di Ragusa (+1443)", CodicesManuscripti 37/38 (2001) 11-50, pp. 16 and 19 

with n. 55. 
318 See description of this codex in Bandini, Co&ces Bibliothecae Laurentianae, vol. 1, cot. 63 8. 
319 P. F. Cavalieri, Codices graeci Chisiani et Borgiani (Rome, 1927), no. 33, p. 71-72. Cf. Cataldi - Palau, 
"Manoscritti Giovanni di Ragusa", p. 24. 
320 For a description of this manuscriptý see Martini-Bassi, Catalogus Bibliothecae Ambrosianae, p. 202, no. 
186. Cf. Cataldi - Palau, "Manoscritti di Giovanni di Ragusa", p. 24. 
32' The codex is described in Martini-Bassi, Catalogus Bibliothecae Ambrosianae, p. 1082, no. 1012. Cf 

Cataldi - Palau, "Manoscritti di Giovanni di Ragusa", p. 38. 
322 Manuel Sophianos lived in Constantinople (Petra) during the fifteenth century and he possessed 

numerous Greek manuscripts, which were donated to the Bibliotheca Ambrosiana in 1606, see Cataldi - 
Palau, "Manoscritti di Giovanni di Ragusa", pp. 20-21 
323 A description of this codex in G. De Andres, Catalogo de los codices griegos de la Biblioteca Nacional 

(Madrid, 1987), pp. 33-35. 
324 See description of this manuscript in Omont, Manuscripts grecs des BiblioiNques de Suisse, Berri, no. 
103, p. 39. 
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purpose of our study, we have already mentioned above codices which contain the second 

tetras of Wars or parts of it: Ambrosianus A 182 sup. (a) of the fourteenth/fifteenth century, 
Parisini graeci 1703 (b) and 13 10 (h) of the fifteenth century, Ambrosiani A52-55 sup. (c), 

Basileensis gr. D IV 6 (k), Monacensis gr. 87 (n), Salamantinus 2750 (1y), Scorialensis Y. 

1.13 (8) and Vaticanus Reginensis graecus 84 (r) of the sixteenth century; some of them 

were copied by well-known professional scribes (a, k, -y, c) and some belonged to 

prominent scholars of the time (h). Other codices preserving the complete text or parts of 
Procopius' Wars, Buildings and Secret History have survived from that period. Codex 

Parisinus gr. 2022 of the fourteenth century, '25 bearing an autograph note by Angelos 

Vergikios (ca. 1500-1569), 326 comprises some unspecified excerpts from speeches by 

Procopius (f. 83v), along with Aristotle's Topica and letters by Libanius, Synesius, 

Gregory Nazianzenus, John Glycas and George of Cyprus. Similarly, codex Scorialensis 

I. Z. 1,327datable to the fifteenth century and recorded to have been lost in a fire in 1671, 

was an epistolarium, comprising some excerpts by Procopius (ff. 49-53), along with letters 

by Heraklitos, lamblichos, Diodorus Siculus, Nicolas Lampenos, Emperor Julian, Nicolas 

Secundinos, George of Cyprus, George Gemistos, Bessarion, Manuel Moschopoulos, 

Mathaios Kamariotes, Demetrios Kydones, George Scholarios, Mark of Ephesos, Maximos 

Planudes and others . 
328 Laurentianus 9.32, which belongs to the fourteenth century, 

comprises fragments from Procopius' Buildings, as well as excerpts from Wars, Books 11- 

VIII, together with Arrianus' De expeditione Alexandri and Historia Indica . 
3' Excerpts 

from Procopius' Buildings are also preserved in the two fifteenth-century codices 

Basileensis 43 330 and Laurentianus 70.5. The latter codex contains also a collection of 

historiographical texts, including Evagrius' History, Appian's Italian History, Paianius, 

Memnon Historicus, Dionysius of Halicarnassus' Roman Archaeology. " The Prooemium 

32' Lameere, Tradition, p. 66. See description of this codex in H. Ornont, Inventaire sommaire des manuscrits 
grecs de la BiblioWque Nationale (Paris, 1888), vol. 11, p. 180. 
ý26 F. Ir: EV Tý& EGTIL TaýTa / dpLUTOTEXOU3 TOTrLK6V RLPXCa Tj' / (JUVEGEOU ýTrLUTOXCXL / XLPaViOl) 

ETrLCFTOXaL TLVEý;. 
327 See Lameere, Tradition, p. 53f, n. 1, now M. 1.2, see G. de Andres, Catalogo de los codices griegos 
desaparecidos de la Real Biblioteca de El Escorial (Escorial, 1968), no. 605, pp. 279-280. 
32' De Andres, Codices griegos desaparecidos de El Escorial, p. 279 notes: "Procopii ex eiusdem histories ut 
videtur collectae epistolae lustiniani imp., Belisarii sex ad diversos, loannis ducis Iustiniani, Martini, Vitigis 
Regis Gothorum, Tylae Myrrhani inter se permixtae et in f 51 in fine earum est narratio Procopii de 

Belisario". 
329 Bandini, Codices Bibliothecae Laurentianae, vol. 1, cols 442-444. 
330 Omont, Manuscripts grecs des BibliotNques de Suisse, Geneve, no. 16 1, p. 5 5. 
331 Bandini, Catalogus Bibliothecae Laurentianae, vol. 1, cols 659-665. 
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Nectual activity in the Palaeologan period 

of Procopius' Wars survives in a later fifteenth/sixteenth-century codex, Ambrosianus 
332 P270 sup. (f. 94), which includes also works by Hesiod. Important evidence about the 

critical study of Procopius' works is provided by Vaticanus gr. 16,333which contains the 
Secret History. This codex contains the marginal note ýEvov against chapter XVIII, 3-9 of 
the edited text by a fifteenth-century hand, possibly marking an interpolation. " In the 

period that followed, as has already been mentioned, "' Leonardus Aretinus Brutus (1441) 

and Christophorus Persona (1481) translated Procopius' Gothic Wars into Latin, though 

they do not mention their manuscript sources. 
Later manuscripts with sections of Procopius' works include five codices copied by 

Andreas Darmarios, who also copied codices Ambrosiani A52-55 sup. (c) (see above, pp. 
147-8): Ambrosiani C 118 sup. and 121 sup,, which contain part of Procopius' Secret 

History; 336 Scorialenses R. 111.13 and R. 111.14 with excerpts from Procopius' Wars, together 

with fragments from Thucydides, Herodotus of Halicamassus, Diodorus Sikeliotes, 

Agathias, Theophylact Simocatta, Menander Protector and Appian; ` and Ambrosianus N 

135 sup., copied in August 1574, with fragments of Procopius' Wars (f. 490r) together 

with excerpts from Polybius, Zosimus, Diodorus Siculus, Herodotus, Thucydides, Agathias 

and Theophylact Simocatta. 338 

It seems that codex. Ath was a product of the same milieu of Palaeologan scribes, 

scholars and teachers, though it is impossible to determine in which specific circle it was 

produced. The annotation of the text in the manuscript and especially the marginal note on 
f. 73r: (A')Pa^La TO(ýTa 70D TrPOK01TLOI). O[IOD 6E KaL XPýCFL[ta, which reflects an T1 

appreciation of Procopius' language and style as well as the moral value of his historical 

narrative (see above, pp. 13-16), point to the same intention, namely to instruct students 

and/or study the historical text for one's own pleasure and benefit. The interest in and 

332 Martini-Bassi, Catalogus Bibliothecae Ambrosianae, p. 733-736, no. 655. 
333 For a description of the manuscript, see 1. Mercati - P. F. Cavalieri, Codices Vaticani Graeci (Rome, 
1923), vol. L pp. 14-16. 
334 Ed. and trans. H. B. Dewing, Procopius, The Anecdota or Secret History (Loeb: London-Cambridge, NLA, 
1954), pp. 212, §3 - 214, §9 with no indication of this note, which was brought to my attention by Dr. Ch. 
Dendrinos. 
335 See Introduction, pp. 1-7. 
"' Martini-Bassi, Calalogus Bibliolhecae Ambrosianae, p. 223-224, no. 208 and p. 225, no. 211. 
337 P. A. Revilla, Catalogo de los codices griegos de la Biblioteca de El Escorial (Madrid, 1936), vol. 1, nos 
47 and 48, pp. 175-180. 
338 Martini-Bassi, Catalogus Bibliothecae Ambrosianae, p. 660-66 1, no. 552. 
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lectual activity in the Palaeologan period 

familiarity of the scribes with classical historiography is reflected by the two marginal 

notes with reference to Procopius' sin-tilarity with Thucydides' method and style (ff. 39V: 

E)OUKU6L60U 70' EwL6O3 70UTO Tfiý3 (ýPWJE(03, and 43v: E)OUKV6L6OI) 70% E'003). The same 

values for the production of Procopius' text, namely pleasure and benefit, and the interest 

in the classical language and style, are demonstrated in the prefatory letter of Salamantinus 

2750 by Antonios Calosynas (see below, Appendix 1, pp. 181-2). 

The admiration of Palaeologan scholars for the achievements of the classical past, 

which they inherited from their immediate predecessors,... was combined with a new 

element, the emergence of an awareness of their Hellenic national identity, which 

gradually appeared in their own works. This awareness was re-enforced by the bitter 

experience of the Latin conquest. Rather than looking at their immediate past, the 

Byzantines preferred to remind themselves of the glorious years of the Empire under 

distinguished emperors, such as Justinian. 

It is essentially to the scholars and scribes of this last phase in Byzantine history 

that we owe the survival of the treasures of the classical scholarship and literature in the 

period that followed the fall of the Empire, and indeed to our days. 

339 Cf. H. Hunger, "On the imitation (mimesis)of antiquity in Byzantine literature" DOP 23/24 (1969/70), 16- 
38. Idem., "The reconstruction and conception of past in literature", Seventeenth International Byzantine 
Congress, (Washington, 1986), pp. 507-522. 
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CONCLUSION 

wpaLCI TCXUTCI TOU TrPOK01TLOI). OROD 8E KaL Xp-qcuýLa 
(Athos, Lavra H-73, f. 73r) 

Codex Athos, Lavra H-73 (Ath), datable to the late thirteenth century, is probably the 

earliest surviving manuscript transmitting Procopius' Wars, Books V-VIII. It is possible 

that this codex was part of a collection of manuscripts, now lost, containing the complete 

work. On the basis of textual evidence, it is clear that though, due to numerous minor 

errors and slips of the pen, it represents an inferior tradition in comparison with 

Laurentianus 69,8 (L), the second earlier witness of family y, Ath is important for two 

reasons. First, Ath contains a number of readings that confirm corrections and 

emendations by modem editors, and offer some new defensible readings, which improve 

the text in certain unclear passages. Secondly, Ath, unknown to Haury, sheds light on the 

reconstruction of the stemma codicum of this section of the work in family y, as it is 

related closely with the later extant codices k, c, -y, b and r dated to the fifteenth and 

sixteenth century through an intermediary tradition. In the light of these observations the 

stemma of Books V-VIII has been revised (above, p. 159). 

More specifically, though the new evidence confirms Haury's suggestions 

concerning the close relation between c and k, and r and b, it differs regarding the 

possible relations between Ath, L, b, -y, 8 and n within family y. The proposed 

relationship of these manuscripts vis-A-vis Haury's stemma is summarised as follows: 

1) Ath and L, though sharing the same tradition (y), are linked through 

intermediary copies. 

2) Ath, L, b, k and -1 most probably share an intermediary tradition (w), 

which contained marginalia of L and readings of both L and Ath. 

3) Haury suggested with some reservation that -y is an apograph of L. An 

examination of #y shows that it derived from an intermediary lost tradition 

and has a common exemplar with k. 

4) Haury's suggestion that b and y derive directly from L should be 

abandoned, for b and -y share a number of different readings from L. 
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5) Contrary to Haury's suggestion, n derives directly from a, and not from Y. 

6) 6, which was not examined by Haury, derives directly from n. 

7) y derived from a common exemplar with k, and not with n, as Haury 

suggested. For, -y and k seem to have been copied by the same scribe, or at 
least in the same scriptorium, and share a considerable number of 

readings. 

In conclusion, it appears that Ath is an important manuscript in the transmission 

of Procopius' Wars V-VIII. Its production and annotation in the late thirteenth century 

Byzantium reflects the interest of scholars in early Byzantine historiographical works 

confirmed by other historical manuscripts dated to the same era. 
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Appendix 1: Codex Salamantinus 2750, ff. lr-2v 

Antonios Calosynas' Prefatory Letter 

(Toledo, 17 May 1574) 

Tý XalLTrPOTaTq) CiPXLEPE-L ical Trp(OTOCrTaTIQl TE TOD [te-ya BuvalLEvou 

AaaL, XEwg 00dimov, o uo'! g OEpaIT(av'AVT(OVLO! 9 [aTpo'g OVCFLKog. 

Tol')3 TrCtpEXTIXTIOOTC(3 XPOVOU3, E'L3 TýV TOb TpL6EVTOU O'LKOUýLEVLKT'jV 

GUVO6OV, [LET81 IT 'UT19 (YlTOU6fiS; K01" Va L(OV Gt L EU'YVW[LOUI) T)S; Ta 76V "Y' 

9 5 TrGtXaLo7aTa PLPXLGt CtVaKaLVLCELV GE KGtNL ETr(IVOPOW'ELV, OU'K EwCrO' O? GTL3 &V 

E'LTJ E'ýa(ýVO3 OL[LaL, -rroXv[LaOE'CFTaTE Trp(i)TO(TTOtT(X' Kal TT'jV8E TYNIV 

TrPOVOLCtV 7TOLOUREVOS; TroXXc't TWV a'YLG)V, KaL GUT'YpaýEWV 

KC(XXL'YpaýTjCTGtVTWV, ýIE'YaXOL3 ctvaXU')[IGtCTL KGtL 8aTr(XVOL3 VRETEPOL3 
N-9 

OWECT(j)(Ya3. '03 E[LGtUT6 EV0U[LTjGCt[IEVO3, KaL KO(TGt vouv avalTOXIIGG[3 TqV 

10 -rrpOOURLaV TT\IV U[IETEPaV TrPO3 Ta TWV 6L6aGKCCXWV (YU'Y'Yp%ttLaT0t, 'rOV6E 

TOV IIPOKO-rTLOV, O"V KGt'rGt TLVG[ TUXTIV EU'po-)V, (YOL -rrOPL(ELV T'JUCOGa- 

OaVýLaGa3 6E Tfi3 4ýpdCTEWS; KaXXLXO'yLGt3 (! [IWCFTETrw! 3 KGt\L Tfi3 

GtTTLK(OTaTOU 6L0tXEKTOV, GC'YECFO(I'L ýtOU ETrEPXETGtL (XVIOL3 EPWTO[tGtl)CU3 

I C/ ?ee 11 v 'XXT)CFLV CLVGtKUKXU')V TLVO3 EVEKEV OUT03 0 LGTOPLKO3, OVITW TCýL3 (ýLXE 

15 TrPOEýEVý071* KaLTrEp -rroXX6v av Xp-qRa-rwv TOýTOV aVTCtXXG[taLTO TLS; T6V TI 

CFO(KV EUI OTL6Ct, 6La\ TO\ TOD 'IOUCYTLvLaVOý TOý V%tOOE'TOU, KGt\L T6V ro'TOWV 

OtýLOTrPEITEUTaTOV ovvoýLa, Eý (x? )V OL TCOV 'I(yTravw-v apXct^LoL PCtCFLXE^L3 

TEVEGtXO'YOýVTGtL. OU' ROVOV 8E C'tXXOt Kal KEP6043 TLRGIXOE(YTGtTOV (ýLXCL 

'fEVECFOOtL EV TCrL! 3 TOLOUTOL! 3 PLPXLOL! 3 EVLOTE' OU'KOýV Xa[ip(XVE TODTO TO' 

20 EmTý&V[Wt, C'(91TGtGLC( ROL KE(ýG(Xfl, 0" 0 ITGtXGtL GOL TrPO(ýLXý3 KG1\L 
\e 6E6OKLýLCtCF[LEVO3, KaL TIVLOX03 'AvTwVLO3 TrpOtEVLCEL KCR 6LCITEXE-L ýVC13 

4 E6'YV%L0G6V7j3, y 115 PLPX(a, y 116 OLjlaL 'y I 1TPOTO(TTdTa 'y I TýV 8i TýV Y 11 10 ýýLETýpav, 'Y 
T6V 8ý )l 13 aTLKWTd'rOV 'y aVOL3 sscr. yI 4POTOVav(ýG y 11 15 TrPOECEVL'071 'Y I TIL3 -111 14 (ýX 
WT10FLV 'y 16 VOV004TOU, 'y 18 'YEVaLaXOTOýVTGR y 1119 oýKoýv y 1120 ýTTLTA&vka 

y 

I It is possible that the -Xaýmp6TaT03 dPXLEP63- is the Bishop of Toledo, Garcia de Loyasa, who was one of 
the persons that Calosynas was copying under their instructions, see above fn. 186, p. 15 1. 
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C 6E OEOý Kal To'v ctyLov KupLXXOV E'Lý; -70ý; CY'rEP'Y(OV* EU[IEVELq V 6WI 6E K(I 

17PO(ýTjTG(SZ ýLETaypdýOJIM ao'L PLPXLov TraVV KOtXOV KGR 7LýUOV, KaL Ol')6EVL 

a-XX(O E-LJIL GOIL a- aL fl E -q L0EL (1) ýLOV, 'V6pl T"V [L'V 'XLK'av GEýLVCO, T'V 6' P'OV CY '4)POVL, 
1 

25 OtPErfiý; 6E EV E'P'YOL3 EýLTrEiLp(p EILý3 8T][10(ýEXELCtV, PPU(OV ýUXLK6V ayaO6v* 
IINt EV GOL 'fap fl EU(ýUXLG(, T) (ýLXGtVOPCt)7TLGt, T) EVTrELPLa, Tj E'yKpa'rELOL, O[ILXLa 

'ýEU6N3 u ot EL ua E GEP[IOCF703, aE T1003, E'(YT 'OELO(, 
q 

'V POUXa^L3 'r 'XO3, KGCXX'CTTTIV EV 

-ro(^L3 TrpdýEGLV TrpoaLpEcFLv, W"G-rE IJOIL ap[LOCEL T6 TOý TI[LETEpou FaXTJVOý 

PTITOV "OU' [LOVOV ýUXPOTTJT03 KaL OEP[IOT-QTOS; EV 70 [LEG(o KaOECYTTIKE 0 

30 OUTTO! 3 EvVUapKog a'vOPWTrO! 3, c'tXXa KGIL 8L(ITrXGI(YEW3 (ZPLCFTT]3 TETUXTIKE". 

--IIII IGWS; JIEV ETTO[LEVflg Tfl3 TWV TEUGap(L)V GTOLXELWV EUKPCtCFLCt3, TotXct 6E 

TLVL OELOTýEPGW apXTIV ETEP(IV EXOUUTIS; C'/CVWOEV. 

'EppwcFo. 

E'Ls; ToXE70U q'(ý'ý06(ý MaLOU L(". 

22 868EKa3 -y 1123 d Ob8EVL y 1124 eiAw y 1125 dyaMov. ), 1127 KCtXLCFTTIV -y 1128 TrCEPtECFLV -pd 

sccr. yI (L3 TE y 1129-30 ýTyr6v oý ýL6vov... TETýXTJKE. 1131 ýTro[ibTjg 'y I EýKpaala y 
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